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Johnson Calls Viet War Talk Premature
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Defends Intervention
In Congo Massacres

Goodfellows
Starts Today

TODAY the Winona Goodfellows organization is M years
1 old. Every year since 1910, through the volunteer contributions of Winona area citizens, the city's needy children
have been given the things they need as Christmas gifts.
Unlike many other fund-raising drives, the Goodfellows
campaign is entirely voluntary. No one will solicit you. But
if you feel you are able to help a family less fortunate than
yours, your contribution will be most welcome.
Even In the beat times, there always are some
families with difficult financial problems. Many of them
are in trouble because xof the inability of the normal wage
earner to work , often through poor health. -When temporary and permanent layoffs occur, the Size of this
group increases.
Goodfellows money is spent for new clothing for the children of local needy families. Goodfellows workers see to it
that each child is given the items he needs most, whether
it be a warm new jacket, new shoes, overshoes or underwear.
All clothing is purchased from Winona merchants who
provide the Goodfellows with substantial discounts. The
dollars from a Goodfellows contribution go farther than if
you were to directly contribute clothing articles to a needy
family.
It is important to Goodfellows workers to have an
early Idea of how much money will be available. That
way they can project the average amount they can spend
for each child, so it would be appreciated if yon would
make year contribution early.
Now that Thanksgiving is over, Christmas is In the air.
What tatter way can you participate in the true meaning of
Christmas than by helping a needy child face the harsh winter properly clothed? Send,a contribution today to The Goodfellows, in care of the Daily News. Contributions are tax
deductible.
GOODFELLOWS CONTRIBUTIONS
Winona Contractors Construction Employers Association $ 25
Winona Daily News
• 500
Total to date
Clothing — Mrs. Elmer Anderson, Blair, Wis.

$525

3 Institutions
Get U.S. Aid

ST. PAUL (AP)-Three Minnesota institutions have been
awarded federal grants totaling
more than $700,000 to finance
projects for improving patient
care for the mentally ill and
mentally retarded, Gov. Karl F.
Rolvaag announced Saturday.
Anoka State Hospital was
awarded $100,000 each year for
the next five years for use in
its adolescent treatment program.

Project grants from the National Advisory Mental Health Council of the National Institute of
Mental Health.
The Owatonna grant of $171 ,753 over the next four years is
for the school's program to increase patieht skills, independence, self-determination and
self-control. ; The allotment for
the year beginning Feb. 1 is
$42,519.
Hastings State Hospital will
Owatonna State School and
Hastings State hospital also will receive $38,593 next spring to
receive Hospital Improvement finance rehabilitation projects
for long-term psychiatric patients.

Pope Ready
For Trip
To India

VATICAN CITY (AP) Elaborate security arrangements, to protect Pope Paul VI
from the moment he leaves the
Vatican for India until his return, were set in motion Saturday.
Italian, Vatican and Indian
authorities made it clear they
are taking every precaution
during the Pope's trip to Bombay — the longest journey ever
undertaken by a pontiff.

Rolvaag -aid the granta are
part of a nation-wide program
which could grow to 913 million
for improvement of Minnesota 's
mental health facilities over the
ne*t 10 years.
Six of 10 state institutions that
have applied for the grants this
year have received them. Last
June, Rochester and St. Peter
State hospitals and Faribault
State School and Hospital were
awarded $255,578 under the program.

Yiets Claim
New Victories

SAIGON , Viet Nam (AP) Newsmen and others traveling on the Pope's plane from Moving smoothly on the ground
Rome to Bombay next Wednes- and supported by artillery and
day were told they must turn in helicopter strikes, government
their luggage, with keys, a day forces killed at least 46 Viet
Cong and captured 7€ Saturday
in advance.
"This is a security arrange- 27 miles southwest of Saigon.
ment, " said an official. "We are In addition to the confirmed
taking no chances on any hidden dead, the guerrillas were estiobjects. "
mated to have lost 90 in killed
It was. obvious what he meant and wounded carried from the
by objects.
battlefield of lush green rice
paddies near Chao Gao.
¦
The Pope is traveling on
regular airline jet flight that is
The government also claimed
open to nonofficial passengers 73 Viet Cong killed in a heavy
approved by security author- engagement near the North
ities.
(
Vietnamese frontier and 77
Vatican gendarmerie officials killed in three separate actions
already were in India , sending in Quang Nam province on Friback reports that they and In- day.
dian authorities were taking all
Saigon was calm under marpossible measures in the light of tial law after
a week of civil
agitation
extremist
Hindu
unrest that left more than 100
against the Pope and the International Eucharistic Congress persons injured in street riots.
Buddhist students, neverthehe w 11 attend.
less , completed plans to hold a
—__ public funeral Sunday for a 15,—
year-old boy shot during antlgoA -fl SHOPPING
vernment demonstrations.
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In an attempt to head off violence, military Gov. Brig. Gen.
Pham Van Dong issued special
restriction!, for the funeral : only
200 persons may follow the
body : they must ride in cars,
and the caravan must tak e the
shortest route from Buddhist
headquarters to Gia Dinh cemetery.
Prospects for maintenance of
calm were dealt a blew with an
announcement by one of South
Viet Nam 's moat influent'nl
Buddhist leaders that unless the
new civilian government it removed legally, "then we will
take steps to remote it ourselves."

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson cautioned
Saturday against any policy of
"narrow national self-interest"
within the Atlantic Alliance, and
foresaw no dramatic change in
U. S, policy in South Viet Nam.
In discussing the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, Johnson made no direct reference to
President Charles de Gaulle of
France, who is opposed to the
proposed ' multilateral naval
force.
But, in an apparent indirect
reference to the French president, Johnson told a news conference on the front lawn of his
ranch near here: "The United
States sees no safe future for
ourselves and none for any other Atlantic nation in a policy of
narrow national self-interest.

the Atlantic has done more to
support this purpose than the
United States. This support will
continue."
Asked whether expansion of
the Viet Nam war into Laos or
North Viet Nam is a "live possibility at this time," Johnson
replied : "I anticipate that there
will be no dramatic announcement to come out of these meetings except in the form of your
speculations. "

touched many bases in addition
to NATO and Viet Nam-

Even before the questioning
started, he defended his decision to allow U.S. planes to air*
lift Belgian paratroopers to res*
cue hostages of Congolese rebels in Stanleyville.
"We acted and we acted
promptly in order to keep
hundreds and even thousands of
people from being massacred,"
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, U.S. he said. "And we did act in
ambassador to South Viet Nam, time."
is home for high level conferHe announced that the paraences and will meet with John- troop force that moved into
son in Washington on Tuesday.
This has led to speculation, Stanleyville would be moved out
which the White House began Saturday night to Ascension Istrying to discourage Friday, land in the South Atlantic.
that the United States might
He said this country has no
"One of the great aspirations make some drastic shift in poli- political goals to impose on the
of the Atlantic community is the cy, possibly including the bomb- Congo, and acted out of purely
1916 model fire truck to the LBJ Ranch Sat- aspiration toward growing unity ing of Viet Cong supply lines.
GIVEN FIRE TRUCK . . . President Lynhumanitarian motives.
urday It is a gift from the City of Brady. among the free peoples of Eudon Johnson poses with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
In his first full-dress news
Johnson said he had 'wired the
(AP Photofax)
Davenport of Brady, Tex., who brought a
rope. No nation on either side of conference since Oct. Z , Johnson families of the three Americans
killed by the Congo rebels "my
great sympathy for them in this
hour. "
On a variety of other subjects,
Johnson had this tosay-:—
J. EDGAR HOOVER - Asked
whether he feels FBI Director
Hoover 's usefulness has been
impaired because of the controversial statements he has made
about Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. , the Warren Commission
and the Supreme Court, Johnson
said, "We have individuals from
time to tim- that give their
views jn various situations."
Specifically, he said both
Hoover and King "have exercised their freedom of speech on
occasion," adding: "My problem is to try to prevent the
strong divisions that could come
to pass from time to time, instead of provoking them. I would
hope that this would not degenerate into a battle of personal*
itles."
space before
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla . Ml - to the red planet next July 14 as ronment of
Johnson volunteered that
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - A feder- An interplanetary spaceship planned.
,
achieving its goal of Martian ex- LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo Hoover "has been diligent-and
\m — Belgium and the United rather effective" in the field ot
al court jury , in a landmark named Mariner 4 hurtled toward Although the gold and gleam- ploration.
States wound up their five-day civil rights, and "I would hops
decision in the cigarettes-cancer Mars on a photographic and ing robot successfully execijted
scientific expedition Saturday early maneuvers, it still iqust
Mariner 4, packing a camera rescue operation in the Congo that in the months ahead he
controversy, has found that cig- and the flight control . center.reclear several challenging hurarettes "are reasonably safe ported it was on a course that dles and survive for a record and a sparkling array of scien- Saturday after delivering more would have further evidence of
the outstanding capacity of his
end wholesome for human con- would enable it to pass close 7Vz months in the hostile envi- tific instruments, rocketed away than 2,000 white hostages from
people. "
from
Cape
Kennedy
atop
a
towthe murderous anger of Chrls- BUDGET — He said he is not
sumption."
ering Atlas Agena booster which tophe Gbenye's rebels.
The decision, denying damcertain the budget for the fiscal
surged skyward at 9:22 a.m. The complete death toll was year starting next July 1 can be
ages to the estate of Edwin M.
EST after a perfect countdown. not certain, but it was known kept under $100 billion. He said
Green of Miami , a heavy smokMore than severs hours later, that at least 97 whites and per- requests from departments and
er who died of lung cancer in
calculating haps hundreds of antirebel Con- agencies total about $109 bilafter
carefully
1957, was expected to have a
'
strong effect on other pending
tracking information on rocket golese perished in the rebels' lion.
STEEL — He said he is look*
or planned litigation.
and spacecraft performance, blood bath.
ing forward to a settlement beproject officials reported the
Green's widow , Mary, and his
Unconfirmed refugee reports tween labor and management
son, Edwin Jr., had contended
574-pound craft had been inject"that will contribute to continthat Green's cancer was caused
ed into a interplanetary trajec- of 45 other whites massacred in ued stability and steel prices."
by smoking three packs of
tory which, if continued, would the northeast Congo could raise In essence, Johnson feels "any
Lucky Strike cigarettes a day
wage increase should be within
miss Mars by about 200,000 the total to 142.
for 30 years. They had sued the
the limits of the industry to abAmong
the
dead
were
three
miles. They said this miss disAmerican Tobacco Co., for $1.5
sorb without increasing steel
American
missionaries.
million.
tance was well within the milprices."
In the dramatic airborne res"This is welcome news, said
lion-mile correction capability
CABINET — He said he ex*
cue,
about 2,000 whites held hos- peels changes in his Cabinet
W. P. Hedrick , tobacco marof a small steering motor
tage by the rebels were flown
keting specialist for the Departaboard the streaking vehicle.
from time to time. A good many
out from Stanleyville and Paument of Agriculture of North
men came expecting to stay
Carolina, one of the large tobacMariner's project director, lis. The rebels had sworn to kill three or four years — "their
co producing states.
Jack James, said that between all white hostages, but the para- time has already run out."
It was, he said, "a good sign
two and 10 days after launching, troopers struck too fast.
Johnson gave no indication as.
for tobacco in the face of the
when computers have figured But as Belgian paratroopers
to
who might be the first to go,
in
US.
planes
pulled
out
of
the
general's
report"
surgeon
on
the course precisely, a station
but
took the occasion to anthe harmful effects of cigarette
at Goldstone, Calif., is to send a northeast Congo, at least 400 to
nounce
that Robert V. Roosa,
500
foreign
nationals,
a
few
of
smoking.
radio signal to ignite the steering motor for the proper amount them Americans, were still be- undersecretary of the Treasury
Dr. Lawrence V. Hastings of
of time to swing Mariner 4 onto lieved to be in the rebel zone. for monetary affairs , is resignMiami , a physician and lawyer
a path which would take it with- There was fear for their lives. ing to return to private indusrepresenting the Greens, withtry.
in 8,600 miles ot Mars. The mo- Paulls, 250 miles northeast
of
held a decision on whether to
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM —
tor is capable of being fired Stanleyville, was left undefendappeal the case until after an
again later for additional course ed and rallying leftist rebels The President said medical
exhaustive study of the court
care, aid for the depressed Aprefinement.
could easily retake it. Stanleyrecord.
James said satisfactory data ville, however , was held by the palachian area , are a redevelopBut Hastings predicted that
could be obtained if the me- Congolese army with its white ment and immigration bills
an eventual verdict that cigachanical explorer came within officers who helped to seize the will be high on the legislative
rette smoking does cause lung
program early in the next Con54,000 miles of the target planet. former rebel capital Tuesday.
cancer "is inevitable. "
At the time of the miss-dis- The Belgian paratroopers flew gress.
"The right decision will be
tance announcement, Mariner 4 back to Kamina in Katanga
forthcoming, " he said , "because
was nearly 60,000 miles from Province, their jumping-off
the health of the world is at
earth on its outward journey. It place' for the drops at Stanleystake. Some day, the tobacco
had been injected into space at ville Tuesday and at Paulis two
manufacturers will be forced to
a speed of 25,598 miles an hour, days later. At least one paratmake a safe cigarette. "
but had slowed as intended to 9,- rooper was killed and three sufHastings said such a decision
547 miles as it darted farther fered broken legs in the jumps.
will be difficult to get.
from its home planet.
Mariner 4 at Blast-Off
The Belgians are expected to
"A good number of the jurors
The space agency was hopeful be back in Belgium by next
were smokers," he said, "and a
finding that cigarettes were Earl y Messerschmitt
that Mariner 4 would succeed Wednesday, flying in the U.S.
JOHNSON CITY , Tex. (AP)
harmful would make it hard for
where a twin spacecraft , Marin- C130 transport planes that
brought
them
to
the
—
President Johnson announced
Congo
by
Assigned
to
Museum
continued
them to justify their
er 3, failed earlier this month
smoking to themselves, "
because of structural failure of way of Britain 's Ascension Is- Saturday that fHer ," one of his
¦
MUNICH , Germany (AP)-A
two pet beagles , died Friday on
a protective shroud . The craft land in the Atlantic
MONTREAL (AP) - Officials represents the last U. S. opporMesserschmitt 163B . of the type
the operating table after swalthat became the world's first are watching the water temper- tunity to probe Mars for two
Indonesia Seizes
lowing a rcfck_ _Mi_4_ ie White
operational Jet fighter in the atures in the St. Lawrence Sea- years.
\.
House grour__.
British Property
closing days of World War II ,
The spacecraft was to zip
The President , saying "Wr"
way as the season ncars its offiOnce again we 're about to
across 325 million miles of
have had a tragedy," anJAKARTA (AP * - Indonesia is being assigned a per- cial close.
discover
that Christmas ties
manent
berth
in
the
aviaspace before its brief encounter
nounced the dog 's death after a
Saturday declared seizure of all
aren 't nearly as bad as the
Closing date is Monday, and with the planet , which many
news
conference
British-owned enterprises In this tion section of Munich 's DeutSaturday
jokes about them. . .Definisches Museum. Since the war the coldest temperatures of the astronomers believe Is inhabited
morning on the lawn in front of
country.
tion of extravagance: The
• There WAS no indication it has been in the hands of the autumn may fall on the Mon- by a basic form of life such as
his LBJ Ranch home.
moss-like vegetation.
way some other people
whether any compensation will British , who captured it and treal region that clay.
Johnson did not say where tho
¦
spend their money . . . A
now have agreed to let It go.
be made.
dog had been taken for the operlocal girl lasted just one day
ation , although there were reWEATHER
on her new secretarial job
ports that it was Walter Reed
when she handed the boss
Army Medical Center in WashFEDERAL FORECAST
his mail and said , "The letington.
WINONA AND VICINITY ter on top is marked 'Per"Lucl (Johnson 's daughter) Is
Variable cloudiness today with
sonal ,' but It really isn't"
GRAND FORKS , N.I> . (APV- afternoon high of B-18 Continheartbroken about Her," John.
Julius Drcwlo , WJ , Arvilla , N.D., ued cold Monday, no precipita. . .Bail is what some people
son said .
died in a Grand Forks hospital tion,
are told to put up or be
"Her " and the other Johnson
shut up.
RED WING , Minn . (AP) - bed early Saturday with an Friday from injuries received In
beagle , "Him, " became InternaLOCAL WEATHER
a truck - snowplow accident
tionally famous earlier this year
Mrs. Earl Outton, 32, Frontenac, eight-inch butcher knife.
Official observations for the 24
's husband is being near Grand Forks.
The
woman
after Johnson outraged some
hours ending nt 6 p.m. SaturMinn., was listed in serious conheld without charge ,
The highway patrol said (Jus day:
dog lovers by hoisting them by
dition here Saturday with a The injured woman was found Drowlo, 74, White Hear Lake.
tho ears.
Maximum , 21; minimum , 9;
knife wound in the back,
in her home at Frontenac , a Minn., was hospitalized in criti- 6 p.m., 5); precipitation , none ;
The President stoutly main( For more laughs see
The Goodhue County sheriff's community about seven miles cal condition in Grand Forks. sun sets tonight ut 4:31; sun
tains this is proper treatment
office said the woman was stab- south of Red Wing.
The two Drcwlos are brothers,
rises tomorrow at 7:20 .
Earl Wilson on Page 4)
for beagles.

Damage Denied Mariner 4
In Cigarette
Look
Mars
Cancer Case

Off for
Jul y 14

97 Whites
Killed by
Congo Rebels

'Her/ Pet
Beagle of
LBJ Dead

Season Nears
Official Close

Christmas Ties

Frontenac Woman
Stabbed in Back

Man Dead in
Truck Collision
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THE WEEK IN REVIEW

Belgian Rescue ,Congo
Massacre Top Headlines

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Out o! the dawn-brightened
sky . Belgian paratroopers began jump ing over the airport on
the outskirts of Stanleyville. The
rebellion in the northeastern
Congo had reached its climax .
But the paratroopers were
already too late to save some of
the hundreds of whites held hostage for weeks or months by the
rebels of Christophe Gbenye 's
"Congolese People ' s Republic."
Chanting "kill , kill" in Swahi II , the rebels opened indiscriminate fire on hundreds of whites
forced to mass in front of the
Victoria Hotel. One of the first
to fall was Dr. Paul E. Carlson ,

Vacancies at
Capital Draw
State Interest

ST, PAUL CAP ) - Appointments to fill vacancies have
made big news at the state
Capitol in recent days and later
appointments are likely to continue to make headlines during
the early months of 1965.
A news conference called by
Gov. Karl RoWaag to announce
his choice of Atty. Gen. Walter Mondale to take the Senate
seat of Vice.President-elect Hubert Humphrey drew one of the
biggest crowds for such an event
in many years.
Nothing exactly like that is in
prospect but terms of a number
of top state officials are about
to expire, giving the governor an
opportunity to make changes if
he chooses.
Still awaited is the governor's
announcement of his selection to
replace Mondale as attorney
general. This is expected within
a few days.
Terms of eight department
heads runs out early in 1965.
Holders of five of the posts
were named originally by former Gov. Orville Freeman, two
by former <Jov. Elmer L.
Andersen, and one by Rolvaag.
The term of Stephen Quigley,
named by Rolvaag to be state
commissioner of administration ,
ends Feb. 1. His reappointment
appears certain , unless he wishes to step down.
Also expiring Feb. l are terms
of Morris Hursh, state commissioner of public welfare, and
Will C. Turnbladh, commissioner of corrections. Both were appointed by Freeman.
The term of James C. Marshall , named highway commissioner by Andersen, ends in
April. There have been conflicting reports whether he will complete his term or resign before
the final date
Mentioned as a possible successor is Frank Marzitelli . a
former assistant highway commissioner now executive officer
of the St. Paul Port Authority.
Frank Starkey 's term as commissioner of employment security also expires in February . He
is 72, and may wish to be
relieved of his duties.
Terms of Roy T. Noonan ,
chief of the Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension , expires in April
and that of Cyrus E. Mafinusson ,
commissioner of insurance , ends
Feb. 1. Both are Freeman appointees .
March 1 is the expiration date
for the term of Richard Wanek ,
who was appointed stale labor
conciliator by Andersen.

U.S. to Confer
Wif h Cambodians
WASHINGTO N ( A P i - The
United States will talk over its
differences wit h Cambodia at a
meeting in New Delhi Dec . 7.
Philip W. Bonsai from the
State Department policy plannin g staff is being sent to India
to represent the United States in
the talks .
Cambodia has charged the
United States with violating its
frontiers by help ing South Viet
Nam forces chase Viet Cong
guerril las into Cambodian territory.
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36, of Rolling Hills, Calif., a
medical missionary the rebels
had condemned two weeks earlier as an "American spy."
By the weekend, new horror
reports from the northeastern
Congo raised the number of
white hostages slain during the
week to 97 known dead. Fortyfive mutilated, and possibly
cannibalized , bodies were found
in Stanleyville's African quarter , and unofficial reports by
white refugees said another 45
whites may have been slain in
the remote village of Wamba.
The Congo drama began with
the paratroop drop Tuesday. •

By noon on that grim Tuesday , the troopers and a Congolese force led by white mercenaries had captured Stanleyville. More than 800 whites ,
mostly Europeans, were rescued.
Michael P . E. Hoyt , 35, the
American consul at Stanleyville,
freed from weeks of virtual arrest, told of his aides being
beaten and forced to eat an
Am erican flag, of hearing rebels discuss what parts of the
bodies of white hostages they
would eat.
Tlie Belgian paratroopers,
carried again in U.S. Air Force
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iofflt Further Notes On Soils

1

planes, repeated their mission
Thursday, dropping at dawn on
the town of Paulis, 225 raiflw
northeast of Stanleyville.
Here 211 white hostages were
rescued , but it was again too
late for 21 Belgians and one
American , the Rev. Joseph W.
Tucker, 45, of Lamar, Ark. He
was slowly beaten to death in
Tuesday
public,
beginning
night , while others were hacked
to pieces with machetes. The
Rev. Mr. Tucker had spent 26
years in missionary work in the
Congo.
In some parts of Africa, and
throughout
the Communist
world, there was strong reaction
to the intervention. In Cairo, a
mob burned the John F. Kennedy Memorial Library, and , damaged other parts of U.S. Embassy property. There were demonstrations in Prague and Nairobi ,
and in Moscow there were the
usual staged protests. As if
from nowhere, the signs popped
up: "Hands Off the Congo,"
"Shame to the imperialists—
U.S.A., Britain and Belgium."
Red China said that it would
take "all possible measures to
aid the rebels."
It was clear the Congo would
continue to be a hot spot, but
most of the white hostages had
been freed.

SUPPLEMENTING our article on the symbol pH of a week
ago, some additional notes on soils seem to be applicable.
The gardener may think little of the importance of fungi
and the bacteria in the soil, the function of which is to process
and make available food elements that are too complex to be
used by the higher plants. Further , as .soil organisms live and
die, they absorb , conserve, and then gradually release soluble
nutrients that might otherwise
be lost. As a result, they increase fertilizer utilization by
There were other tragedies ,
the plants many times over.
elsewhere in the world, but not
premeditated ones.
It must be remembered that
Late Wednesday night, the
all nutrients are taken up by
pearly white ocean liner Shalplants either as relatively simple
om, pride of Israel's merchant
chemical compounds, or in
nearly elemental form . Plants
fleet , sailed out of New York
are unable to directly use comHarbor with 616 passengers
plex proteins, animal wastes,
bound for a West Indies cruise.
or similar products. Decay must MILWAUKEE i/tt-Gov. Elect At the same time a gray-hulled
first release stored foods in Warren P. Knowles has urged tanker, the 583-foot Stolt Dagali
simple forms which are then a "cooling off" period before out of Oslo, Norway, was plowtaken by the roots of plants in
any drastic action is taken on ing through a heavy sea headed
soluble form.
for Newark , N.J., with a cargo
reorganization
of the national
All ( nutrients used by plants
of fats and solvents.
must ' necessarily be in liquid Republican party.
At 2:20 a.m. Thursday, in a
form . Therefore, water is a vi- Knowles also said Friday he thick fog 25 miles southeast of
tal factor in assuring maximum would not get involved in any Asbury Park , N.J., the ships
growth in any soil. Approxicollided. The liner knifed
mately 95 per cent of all plant controversy "that might be de- through the tanker, shearing off
tissues is the product of air and visive to the party and detri- the stern section, which sank
water and only the balance is mental to the goal of party un- quickly. In one terrifying mofurnished by the elements in ity."
ment, 33 members of the tankthe soil. In any ordinary soil "I am not going to become er 's crew of 43 were pitched into
the growth of plants is probably involved in national party is- the sea or clambered frantically
limited more by the lack of sues until I have my feet on around lifeboats.
sufficient water than the ab- the ground on state issues,"
sence of any other element. Knowles said.
Throughout the morning, heliTherefore , a good supply of
copters and coast, guard cutters
water is essential in all good He made the statements as picked up survivors. The Shalhe was asked about petitions be- om, a 40-foot gash in her bow,
gardening practices.
ing circulated which ask him to limped back to her pier in New
SOMETIMES FOOD elements publicly support Sen. Barry York, the cruise canceled. Of
needed by the plants may be Goldwater as head of the na- the tanker 's crew,
IS men were
locked up in the soil and not tional GOP and Dean Burch as
avail able to them even though chairman of the national party killed.
And at Rome's airport a
present in considerable quanti- organization.
ties. For example, let us take Ralph Newman , chairman of Boeing 707 jet , TFA's flight No.
the element phosphorus which an Elm Grove - Brookfield Citi- 800-22, roared down the runway
is vital to life , since it is zens for Goldwater Committee, bound for Athens and Cairo.
necessary for every phase of said about 1.50O such petitions Suddenly the plane faltered,
plant growth. It is a major in- were being circulated. Newman skidded 1,500 feet and exploded
gredient of the cells and is said he hopes to present t h e into flames. The time was 2
essential in the process of photo- signed petitions to Knowles aft- p.m. Monday , of the 73 passengers and crew members aboard ,
synthesis by which the chloro- er his inauguration Jan. 4.
46 died , including 27 Americans.
phyl bearing parts of the plant ,
such as the leaves , manufac- The petitions ask Knowles to A year and a day after Presiture carbohydrates. This is the "denounce the ultra liberal dent John F. Kennedy was murfirst function of the leaves. It members of the Republican par- dered , the commission that inmay very properly be called ty who share the major respon- vestigated the assassination rethe leading wonder of the plant sibility for the defeat of the na- leased all the testimony it had
world and is not yet fully under- tion ticket" in the Nov. 3 taken.
For the first time Jacqueline
stood.
election.
Kennedy 's version of her husAccording to plant physiband's death was disclosed.
ologists the phosphorus is not
"My husband never made any
readily availabl e in soils , exsound. He had this sort of quizcept within a rather narrow
gn
zical look on his face and then
pH range. If the soil is quite
acid, the phosphorus may be ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - he — put his hands to his forechemically converted i n t o A committee of underclassmen head and fell in my lap, " Mrs.
insoluble forms that are un- at Arcadia High School is con- Kennedy said.
available to plants. Iron, also , sidering choosing a permanent
The commission headed by
may b« rendered unavailable design for all class rings of the Chief Justice Earl Warren had
in similar manner.
future. A good time to start already released a summary of
would be in 1365, when the high
AS STATED in our previous school celebrates its 50th anni- its findings in a lengthy volume
in September , but the 26 vol,
article most of our common versary.
garden plants will do best in An advantag e would be low- umes made public during the
an acid soil ranging from 6.0 er cost when there would be no I week gave sometimes fascinatj ing, sometimes horrifying form
to 6.9pH. However , such acid design change.
Junio/s have to one of the great tragedies of
loving plants as blueberries , been looking at school rings dis- I
azaleas , rhododendrons , camel- played in the main hall. Ring i American history.
lias , and holly require a high- committee members include
The rumon had heen there :
er ac idity. It can be said as a Linus Sobotta , Claire Halverson ! The pound sterling was
general statement that soils are nnd Janet Schm idknecht , sopho- ble. To quiet the talk , in trou Britain s
not usually stable as to their mores , and .John Rosenow , Sharacid ar alkaline qualities . Most on Filla, Charles Kulas and Nan- new Labor government directed
the Bank of England to raise its
of our garden soils under cul- cy Creeley, freshmen.
interest rates to 7 per cent to
tivation tend to become more
¦
stem
the outflow of money. ,Still
acid .
there was talk of possibl* dePROGRAMS D1SCCSSFI)
Nitrogen is one of the- most
H1.AIK , Wis.
valuation. Then Thursday there
important food elements needed ous programs I Special)-Vari- was
which
might
be
a dramatic $3-biliion resby plants . It i.s so necessary used h
y the- Blair l.ions Club cue package put together by
to their nutrition that it is con- were discussed
at
sidered to be the main factor last week attended aby meeting the United States and the cenJames tral hanks of 10 other nations.
cont rolling growth. What may be Spelt/ ,
Black River Falle , r.one "We want to tell the speculacalled a poor soil is one that chairman: Ronnie Krickson ,
Pi- tors that we have more m°ney
has been "worn-out" as a re- geon Falls ,
international
counthan they have , " said one Paris
sult of gardening, or farming , selor , and Dr
. Carl Webster , banker.
practices which have depleted Whitehall ,
deputy district gov- William O'Dwyer , an Irish
the nitrogen without sufficient ernor. Increasing
membership immigrant who rose to be a
replacement of this vitol e\e nn<l stimuli..in R
more
activity general in the U.S . Army, mayment. Whether a soil is rich or
or of New York City and ambaspoor is usually determined by by l.ions were other subjects.
sador to Mexico , died Tuesday
the available nitrogen.
nutrients in the soil and rentiers in a New Vork hospital , at 74 , of
AS WK HAVE often »tatrd , a them available to the plants. a coronary thrombo-sis. He
had
good supp ly of humis in the soil Furthermore , humus has a les- entered the hospital the preadds to its water holding pro- sening effect on either a too acid vious night.
perties and increases its air soil, or one that is too alkaline ,
Quotes of the week:
content. It , also, unlocks the acting as a buffer , one might
'I have enlisted in this war
nitrogen compounds and other say, against lh <> pH reading.
for the duration. " — Maxwell D.
Taylor , U.S. ambassador to
South Viel Nam.
"We cannot , and will not , perTh» Ultimata in Chriitmai Giving
mit the FBI to be us«d to superimpose the aims of those who
would sacrifice the very foundations on which our government
It* Eait Third Strut
rests." — J. Edgar Hoover.

Knowles Asks
'Cooling Off
On GOP Changes

Committee Studies
Class Ring Desi
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Weather
Blamed in
Accidents

Slushy streets and poor driving conditions figured in most
of the half-dozen accidents
checked by police Friday.
At 11:45 a.m., Miss Jane
Schoewe, 19, Duluth , driving
east on , Gilmore , Avenue,
stopped at Sarnia Street to turn
left onto Gilmore instead of
continuing on Sarnia. She was
accompanied by Mrs. Peter
Loughrey, 84, 415 W. Sanborn
St., whose husband is the car 's
owner.
Charles Speed, 17, 510 E. 3rd
St., ran into the stopped car 's
rear. His vehicle had 4100 damage to the front end and the
Loughrey auto had $50 damage
to rear parts. The accident was
not investigated at the scene.
NEWMAN CONVENTION . . . Gathered)
around the registration table Friday at thej
beginning of the Minnkota Fall Newman Clubi
Conference , sponsored by the club chapter at
Winona State College, are these officers and
chairmen. Left to right are Miss Mary Weichert, Caledonia, secretary; Miss Kathj
->

Koeth, Winona, co-chairman for the conference ; Rod Sykara, Wagner, S.D., program
chairman; Leo Daley, club president and program co-chairman; the Rev. Martin Olsen,
chaplain of the Newman Center here , and the
Rev. Paul Halloran , Mankato, natiopal chaplain. (Sunday News photo)

i

Regional Conference Here!
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Newmanites Hear
National Ch aplain

A three-slate Newman Club
convention, its atten d a n c e
slightly down from.expectations
because of icy roads, got under
way here Friday night with a
speech by the club's national
chaplain,
Jhe Rev , Paul Halloran , Mankato State College, said that
the world today tries to tell one
that virtue is for the weak. On
the contrary, he asserted, virtue

demands manliness from men
and a tru e femininity from
women.
Speaking on "Our Culture and
Its Challenge, " Father Halloran
went on iw say that virtue
makes men ; Godlike. Christ became man/ he said , so that
man might become like God.
CHRIST SAVED the world of
His time, Feather Halloran said,

Woman Inj ured
In "Pushing Crash
A Winona woman suffered
reck injuries in the most serious
of four collisions on icy city
streets Saturday .afternoon.
Mrs. honald W. Wood, 39, Winona Rt. 3, was admitted to
Community Memorial Hospital
Saturday evening for X-rays and
treatment of injuries' to her neck
and upper back suffered in a
three-car collision on Highway
43 at 4:42 p.m.
MRS. WOOD was pushing a
car driven by her husband east
along the highway, about 57 feet
cast of Sugar Loaf Road. The
collision occurred when a car
driven east on the highway by
Judith Walsky, 20, Rushford,
Minn., . was unable to stop for
the slowly moving vehicles.
Miss Walsky saw her danger
as she topped a small rise near
dusk. She pumped her brakes
in an attempt to stop, but her
car spun out of control and slid

Contemporary Sty le
Approved by Lake City
Congtegationalists
LAKE CITY, Minn. -The First
Congregational Church of Lake
City has voted to accept ihe
contemporary style for a proposed new church ,
The other style considered
was colonial. The basic floor
plan already has been accepted.
The new structure will be
erected on the same site as the
present church, which has been
at Lyon Avenue and Oak Street
more than 84 years.
The Congregational Church is
the oldest church in Lake City,
It was organized in 1856 ar.d
has had a continuous mlnis'.ry
to the community since fnat
time. The Rev. Alfred J . Ward
is pastor now .

into the Vfood" cars backward.
Mrs. W00.5I suffered apparent
"whiplash"! injuries.
She was _n undetermined condition at 1 Ihe hospital Saturday
night, pending study of her Xrays. More than $200 damage
was done to her car, and more
than $100 (to the Walsky vehicle.
Miss Wals ky said she had been
moving abiimt 30 m.p.h,
Patrolmiin William A. King
investigated.
MORE f HAN 11,000 damage
was done j in three other accidents, but I no injuries were recorded. '
Ernest D. Kaufman , 60 E
King Street, was driving east on
King Street , 75 feet east of Center Street ' at 1 25 p.m. when he
attempted] to make a left turn
into a driveway. A collision occurred with a car driven west
en King .'i'.treet by Joseph WatItowski , 7,0, W. Burns Valley
Road.
Watkovrski told police officers
that he was unable to stop because of (the icy street surface.
More thun $200 damage was
done to Hoth cars.
Mrs. Harold Wooden, 929 E.
Sth St., uas driving east on Sth
Street a I 2 1 0 p.m. when her
car skid .led into a parked car
150 feet 'B ast of Hamilton Street.
The parked car , owned by Allen i?inr* Lewiston , received $50
damage to its rear; the Wooden
vehicle received $200 damage.
A TWO-CAR collision at the
Intersection of Sth Street and
MankatD Avenue at 2:30 p.m.
caused more than $200 damage
to both [ vehicles.
Betty? Lou Wadewltz , 24, 1600
W. Sth 'St., was driving east on
Sth Strfcet when she stopped at
Mankalo Avenue. She told police
that sh»e didn 't see any vehicles
coming when she pulled out.
Howevjer , a collision occurred
with a car driven south on Mankato >venue by Richard Kutchara ,/ 950 E. King St.

APPARENT WHIPLASH INJURIES . . .
Mrs. Donald W . Wood, driving the enr in the
middle, was admitted to Community! Memorial Hospital with apparent "wr.ip.as_i" injur-

and man today must continue
saving it in his own age. This,
he declared, was the theme of
Cardinal Newman 's life , and it
is the theme of the movement
that bears his name.
The purpose of the Newman
apostolate is the development of
Christian leadership, said the
priest, who was assigned to the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
here from 1953 until 1957.
Newman Club members from
34 colleges in Minnesota and
North and South Dakota — the
club's Minnkota Conference —
were expected to be at the
meeting. Original estimates had
called for about SO students to
attend , but about 30 were able
to get here.
The conference p r o g r a m
scheduled for Saturday and today has been revised because of
the diminished attendance. Canceled were both a dinner set
for Saturday night and a breakfast that was to have been
held this morning.
Also canceled were two
speeches. One—a discussion of
the Vatican council by the
Most Rev. George Speltz, auxiliary bishop of the Winona diocese—was to have been given
Saturday night. The other was
to have been given at the
breakfast. It was a discussion
of the cultural impact of integration, and the speaker was
to have been Albert Miller of
the College of Saint Teresa.
Also canceled was a talk to
have been given Saturday morning by John J. Murphy of Saint
Teresa's. A discussion by the
students was conducted in its
place.
Other talks scheduled for
Saturday were given as scheduled. They were "Contemporary
Problems in Society " by the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Richard Feiten and Miss Margaret Driscoll ,
both of Catholic Charities here,
and "Liturgical and Sacred
Art" by the Rev. George Moudry of the social science and
theology departments at Saint
Teresa's.
The Rev. Martin Olsen, chaplain of the Newman Club at
Winona State College — the
sponsoring club for the conference—termed the meet a success despite the attendance being affected by the weather. He
said the partici pating students
were "getting a lot " from the
discussions.
"Our Culture and Its Challenge. " the title of Father Hnlloran 's keynote address, is the
theme for the conference.
Social events during the meet
Ing included a dance Friday
ni ght and a social party Saturday night.

ies to her nock Saturday evening afte r the
enr in the background was unable to stop
for M M . Wood's slowly moving vehicle on
Hi ghway 4.1. (Sunday News photo)

GOING NORTH on Huff
Street at 3:15 p.m., Gerald Turner Jr., 19, 666 W. Sarnia St.,
drove into the 4th Street intersection . Richard A. Schmit . 20,
Trempealeau, Wis., Rt. 1 , drove
into the same intersection on
4th Street from the west after
stopping for the stop sign. Each
car had $100 damages about
the front ends. Police did not
investigate at the scene. .
At 4:43 p.m., Dale G. McNamer, 19, Houston, drove east
on Highway 61 into the leftturn lane at Highwa y 43, slowing for the turn. Following was
Bruce T. Herbert, 23, 252 W.
4th St., who applied brakes but
skidded on slush, hitting McNamer's rear. The forward car
had $100 damage at the left
rear and Herbert's vehicle sustained $50 damage at the front.
Sometime Friday afternoon , a
hit-run driver struck a parked
car on 3rd Street , about 150 feet
west of Olmstead Street. John
D. Mann, 21 , Houston, said his
car had about $30 damage to
the left rear.
ERWIN P. RICHTER, Lewiston , drjving south on Walnut
Street , and Miss Georgianna
C. Loomis, 720 Main St., going
west on 4t_h Street , arrived in
the intersection at the same
time," 5:27 p.m., en slushy
streets. Richter's damage was
estimated at $100 for left rear
door and fender. The Loomis car
had $50 damage to the left front
and fender sections.
Going west on Gilmore Avenue
at 11:36 p.m.. Robert Boschulte
Jr., 17, signalled for a left turn
into his driveway at 1915 Gilmore. Eugene E. Johnson,
Stockton, said he was passing a
car when the signal flashed and
he could not stop because of
snow. Boschulte 's car had $100
damage at the left rear and
Johnson 's car sustained $50
damage at its right front.

Man Fined for
Furniture Theft
In Wa basha Co.
WABASHA , Minn. — Appropriation of household goods that
did not belong to him has resulted in a $25 for William H.
Meech , 25 , Dundas, Minn.
Meech also was ordered to
make restitution for the $75
worth of articles he took from
Steven Apple , Millville. Meech
had rented a house from Apple ,
and when he moved out he took
household articles belonging to
Apple .
Meech was arrested in Faribault by Wabasha County sheriff 's officers on a charge of petty larceny . He pleaded guilty
in Wabasha municipal court
and paid the fine .
PAY $45 IN FINES
Daniel Steuve, 18, who paid a
total of $45 in fines after pleading guilty <o beer in possession
and intoxic ation charges Friday
in Goodview justice court , lives
at 722 E. 2nd St. His address
was not available Friday morning.

'64 AND '65 Lights Go On

A proposed new system of
Christmas lighting would spread
illuminated decorations along 17
linear blocks beginning next
year.
Lighted holiday decor ations
have in the past been confined
to Srd Street from Johnson to
Kansas streets — a distance of
seven blocks — plus one garland
on Center Street between 3rd
and 4th streets.
Samples of the new decorations, selected by a Winona
Chamber of Commerce retail division headed by Al Krieg«r, are
on display this year on Main
Street between Srd and 4th
streets.
The new decorations, which
are suspended from street light
poles, are a glittering -wreath
with an illuminated star in the
center and a frame shaped like
a Gothic church window, in the
inside of which are hung three
lighted bells.
The windows with the bells
will be placed on intersections,
Krieger said, and the wreaths
will be placed in between.
The wreaths and bells next
year will be suspended from
poles along the section of Srd
Street now decorated by overhead garlands, on 2nd and 4th
streets between Main and Lafayette streets and on Main ,
Center and Lafayette streets between 2nd and 4th streets.

JPUL O l d. . . .

Regional ADA
Meeting Dec. 10

.... ChutHtsL Thw

Peterson School
Graduate Elected
To Legislature

Cold Sunday ForecastStill Some Icy Roads

ROCHESTER , Minn.—Southeastern Minnesota 's 1964 American Dairy Association regional
business meeting will be held at
8 p.m . Dec. 10 in the Kahler
Hotel here.
Principal business will be
election of regional officers , including a director and alternate
to the board of Minnesota Dairy
Industry Committee (MDIC) ,
state unit of ADA .
Current officers are Haven
Bartel, Kasson . regional director ; Kenneth Severson, Wanamingo, alternate director ; L. E.
Messenger , Dodge Center , regional chairman ; Milo Swenke,
Goodhue, vice chairman; and
John Hill , Adams, secretary,
treasurer.
Discussion will include plans
for the 1965 Southeast Minnesota
Dairy Day.
The session is open to all
dairy farmers, dairy plant personnel and others interested in
the dairy industry of ADA Region 10 which includes Dodge,
Fillmore, Goodhue, Houston,
Mower, Olmsted, Wabasha and
Winona counties .

PETERSON, Minn. - A graduate of Peterson High School
will be in the state Legislature
in January as a membetf from
the 41st District , Minneapolis.
Mrs . Arthur Smaby, long-time
DFL party worker , defeated
two male opponents, one a Republican, the other a laborendorsed liberal. DFL incumbent John Skeate was re-elected
as the other representative from
the same district.
Mr. Smaby, also a Peterson
graduate, has been general
manager of Midland Cooperatives 25 years. They have three
teen-age daughters .
Since she was an unsuccessful
candidate for the Minneapolis
school board in 1953 , Mrs.
Smaby has concentrated on
working for other Democratic
candidates . She was co-chairman of Minnesota Volunteers
for Stevenson in 1956.
As a legislator she has indicated she will think fi rst in
terms of education. She favors
more federal and state aid for
schools and higher wages and
better working conditions for
teachers.

After a rain and sleet storm
which coated highways in the
ares and made driving hazardous, Winona today checked its I
thermometers for what was pre- J
dieted to be the coldest weather j
of the season.
j
By Sunday morning, the i

Phone Brings
School to Girl
PRESTON , Minn. — A 13-yearold Preston girl who is confined
to her bed because she had
spine surgery last spring is continuing her school work with a
speaker system installed by
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Rosale Veglahn , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Veglahn ,
an eighth grader , won 't be able
to return to school until April.
Henry Brand , manager of the
exchange here, installed the
speaker system, originating in
the room of Dick Ofstun, principal at the school.

Model Railroad Makes
Annual Public Run Soon

Winona 's "O" gauge Model
Railroad Society will hold its
11th annu al pre-holiday show
and open house Dec. 13 from 2
to 5 p.m,
Everyone Is invited to see one
of the state 's , largest "O" gauge
scale model railroads jn action.
Freight and passenger trolns
will run continuously.
No admission will be charged ,
but society members urge that
an adult accompany all children. The railroad is above Hoiden's Drug Store, 9535 W. Sth St.
Contributions received are donated to the Goodfellows Christmas Fund .

wooden ties were glued into po- From there , he controls .nil acsition in the shape of a large tivity in the yards. It is his job
dog leg 5B feet long on the right- to make up trains to run nn the
of-way. Then brass rails were
fixed In position on the ties by main line , getting his locomotives from the roundhouse and
over 40,000 tiny rail spikes .
There are 35 electrically con- the diesel house , by use of the
trolled , hand-fabricated track turntable.
At Ihe same lime , the oilier
switches, an automatic turntable and a five stall round two engineers are stationed al
house, a two-stall diesel engine the central control panel to
house, bridges , tunnels and way- guide their trains on the main
line tracks. The layout has its
side structures.
About GO cars make up the own closed circuit telep hone
rolling stock. The pike now has system v illi which the eng ineers
seven one-fourth inch to the foot coordinate their whole operascale steam-type locomotives tion.
New additions to the layout
and four diesel type engines for
motive power. Most of the cars this year include new trackand locomotives were construct- work , installation of light ing in
MORE THAN 1 .800 .man-hours ed from kits but some were three buildings , and a 4-l>y-I2have gone Into the building of "scratch built. "
fooL mural.
the layout since construction
THE ELECTRICAL circuitry | PRKSKNT active mem licit * of
was started more than 10 years
ago by eight model railroad hob- needed to run trains o\er this the society are: William F. I .olbyists. Renrhwork to support network of brass rails was de- den , 773 Terrace Lane; Frunk O.
the track was completed first , signed so Hint a crew of three Wtu'lstone, W3 W. Wabasha
followed by hand laying of about engineers is required to operate : St.; James Meier , 501 V„ 4th St ;
500 feci of d ark including yards the pike. One is stati oned at a .lay A. Slirnerruin , 202 Cumcontrol pa nel in the yards by; mings St., and August L. V rigler,
and terminal facilities ,
More than 10.000 scale-sized the turntable .
I ,'lfil Minnesota St.

weatherman forecast a local low noon during the rain and freezof zero to 8 below followed by ing sleet, the official thermomean afternoon high of 8#to 18.
ter dropped to 16 by SaturdayMONDAY , he said, wou\d see morning. High during the day
continued cold weather tyit no Saturday was 21 and at 6 p.m.
precipitation of any consethe reading was 9.
quence.
Altogether the moisture conAfter rising to 33 Friday aftertent of the rain, sleet and about
one inch of snow which fell Friday totaled only .17 of an inch.

2 Mishaps
On Rural
Hig hways

A YEAR AGO today the high
was 40 and the low 26. All-time
high for Nov. 29 was 62 in 1922
and the low for the day a chilly
-14 in 1947.
Wisconsin and Minnesota authorities urged drivers tn use
She riff George Fort's officers caution because of the slippery
investigated two accidents Fri- condition Of main highway 's in
day they said were caused by many sections of the states.
slippery conditions on county
The storm brought as much as
roads .
seven inches of snow to parts of
As Dennis Prudochl , 23 , Lew- northern Minnesota and Wisconiston , approached Witok a from sin and rain changing to ice
the south on Highway 76, about made highways in the southern
11:20 a . m., the milk tank truck i parts of the states dangerous ,
he was driving struck glare ice . i highway patrolmen said.
The truck's rear swung toward ! In the north , high winds made
the left and the vehicle rolled traffic more difficult with seover in the shallow ditch , com- vere drifting. In WISCONSIN
ing to rest on Its right side. slippery highways were named
Damage to the truck was esti- a con tributary cause in four
mated at $1 ,000 but Prudochl i traffic fatalities .
was uninjured. The truck is I Lightning and thunder accomowned by his father , Herbert panied the rain in Milwaukee ,
Prudochl, Lewiston.
where 1.08 inches fell before
At anout ii: ;m a.m ., two cars ,i midnifi.it. It was the heaviest
collided on CSAH 12 near the j! rain since ] .37 inches fell on
intersection with Highway 76, ( Aug. __ 7.
the sheriff said, Mrs. Helen
The storm also brought thick
Morcomb , Houston Rt . 1 , was fog to some southeastern secdriving east . She saw a car •; tions. All civilian flights were
driven by Elmer Voshart , La 1i grounded out of Madison 's TruCrosse , skidding sideways as it ax Munici pal Airport , and North
came toward her, and she stop- 1I^ Central Airlines said in Milwauped on the right shoulder . In ji kee that flights to northern Wisthe collision following, each car cousin were canceled .
was damaged about $'..00 worth .
In Minnesota Saturday mornNo injuries were reported.
ing lows of 3 at Alexandria , »
at Uemldji nnd 6 at St. Cloud
were recorded,
¦

Pioneer Logger
Observes His
94th Birthday

( OMMI < ,N ( I :MI :NT

DATE

C O C H R A N K - F O U N T A IN"
CITY , Wis. — It seems a long
way off , but Coehrane-Fountain
MONDOVI , Wis. - A Mondovi City Hifih School will have comman who ns n young man work- mencement exercises May 2fl .
ed on log rafts in Heef Slough
has observed his 94th birthday. saw. His wif e died in 1951,
Open house for Wilfred HoldIn good health. Hidden n«vor
en WHS held at the home of his has been hospitalized.
son, Wesley , here.
He has two daughters , Mrs.
He was born (let. 31 , 11170, in Eleanor Livingsto n, Milwaukee ,
the Town of Frankfort. Pepin and Mrs. Floy Mannrc , ArkanCounty, After his marriage to snw; two sons, Wesley, and WilKll/nliet h Loilsche.r he farmed liam , Arknnsaw; Ml grandchildnear Luke Cit y, Minn., several ren; :ni great grandchildren, and
years , later moving to Arkan- two great-great-grandchildren,

By Jimmie Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Time
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Hoyt Ready
To Return
To Congo

WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S.
Consul Michael Hoyt, for three
months a prisoner of Congolese
rebels at Stanleyville, says he
"very definitely" would be willing to return to the Congo.
Hoyt and four other members
of the U.S. Consulate staff in
Stanleyville were rescued earlier this week as part of a U.S.Belgian paratroop operation
that plucked hundredsof whites
from the midst of rebels who
were preparing to execute
them.
The five arrived in Washington Thursday^after a' flight by
military transport, They were
greeted by Wayne Fredericks,
deputy assistant secretary of
state, and a small crowd of
well-wishers.
Hoyt said the Congo insurgents first put him under house
arrest at the U.S. Consulate but
later confined him in a prison
with no bed-and poor sanitation.
When word came to the rebels
that land forces of the central
Congolese government were
approaching Stanleyville , Hoyt
said, they prepared to execute
the whites they were holding as
hostages.
"Certainly we had many
doubts that we would get home
alive " he said, adding that the
swiftness of the joint rescue operation saved him' and most of
the other hostages.
Others of the hostages . Including at least two Americans,
were killed as the rebels herded
the hostages into Stanleyville's
Lumumba Square and started
firing at them.
Hoyt and his four aides —
Vice Consul David K. Grinwis of
Maplewood, N.J.; communications officer Donald Parkes;
and communications clerks Ernest Hule and James E. Stauffer — landed first at New
York 's Kennedy Airport before
proceeding to Washington.
Hoyt was greeted in New
York by his wife , Joy, of Tucson, Ari., who rushed up to him
and embraced him.
"I feel fine ." he said. "It li
wonderful to be back. I'm glad
to be reunited with my wife on
this Thanksgiving Day. "
He said his most anxious moment was "when they started
firing at us,"
Upon his arrival here , Hoyt
was asked if he would accept
assignment to the Congo again.
'•Oh yes — I very definitely
would go back , " he said.
After reporting to the State
Department today, Hoyt plans
several weeks of rest with his
familv.
Indian crafts were first ceremonial or utilitarian , with beauty
onl y a secondary consideration.
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SPECIALS IN THIS AD GOOD ONLY THROUGH DEC. 2nd

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Miss Pamela Tiffin is "different" in many
NEWI BROWNULATED-BROWN
SWIFT'S
\ MURIEL'S SALAD A MEAT
\
ways.
After several blissful years of wearing contact lenses,
Pamela suddenly switched and started wearing glasses . . . and,
having miserably flunked her driver 's examination in California ,
Miss Tiffin is now bravely taking flying lessons.
"I don't really care about driving a car, anyway, " says the
22-year-old film beauty, peevishly, concerning flunking that driver 's exam in Los Angeles.
"Motorists, " she states icily,
"are very. rude. They try to go
around you. People around airports are very courteous. They
wait for you to take off , and
then never yell rude remarks at
you."
Miss Tiffin, one of the prettiest girls who ever came out
of Chicago, got to flying while
making a picture. "Hallelujah
Train. " with Burt Lancaster,
CHICAGO (AP) — Two young Lee Remick and others at GalMinnesotan. won $500 college lup, N.M.
scholarships Saturday at the Na- "They were flying the film
AT ¦
:
tional 4-H Club Congress for over to Albuquerque every day
CHECK
¦ FRESH, LEAN
FRESH.LEAN
«
«k JB8k|
|A If
their excellence in pursuing sep- and I got to riding along," say- am\\\WS9 ' ^
arate organization projects.
Pamela. "I like cowboys and
LuAnn Herrig, Slayton, was pilots and outdoor men. The
one of six national winners for pilot said, 'Would you like to
her bread-baking prowess while take the wheel?' Pretty soon
David Pierson, Lake Elmo, I decided to start taking flying
scored for dairy and livestock lessons. . . . "
projects. Each is 19.
Well, I'm not supposed to tell
LuAnn, daughter of Mr. and precisely what happened — but
™ \%f
Mrs. Ray Herrig. attracted the one day she got a wire saying
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bread for her family, .several more.
neighbors and a Slayton old The wire seemed to be from
people's home.
Los Angeles. She takes it that
Miss Herrig has been in 4 H somebody heard she was havwork 10 years as a member and ing a delightful time cavorting
officer of the Lucky Aces group in the sky and was worried
in her community. She also has about her.
had charge of food exhibits at
her county Fair.
MISS TIFFIN came home to
her husband, Clay Felker . • a
Pierson, also a 10-year vet- newspaper executive, thorougheran of 4-H Club work , started ly bitten by the flying bug —
_
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his dairy project with one regisalso
wearing
glasses
which
he
now
has
a
heifer,
tered Holstein
't
growing herd of 13. One of his hadn seen her in before.
"I
don 't think he'll like me in
selected
as
the
animals was
June Dairy Month cow and was glasses , '' she fretted to me.
shown all over the state.
"But my contact lenses would
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul fog up in the plane. And these
^%s%
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Pierson, David is currently a glasses " — they were men's
s*_ ' >
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junior in the Minnesota agricul- glasses — "won't fog up.
ture college.
"Why, when I was flying with
my contact lenses on, sometimes they would fog up, and
I couldn't see the instrument
board . "
This , of course, was something of a handicap to flying,
and fortunately Pamela wasn 't
CHICAGO (AP ) - A Chicago soloing yet.
judge has granted a 78-year-old
I EXPRESSED snrprlse that
investor's wish to distribute
about half of his $12 million dol- Pamela, a brilliant scholar
lar fortune among 25 friends with a high IQ had flunked her
md business associates that "I driver 's exam.
may see them enjoy it. "
"Was your trouble that you
Lawrence L. Goddard, a re- ! couldn 't park?" I asked.
tired head clerk for an insur"Oh , I'd never got to parkance company, pointedly omit- | ing, " Pamela said. "The exted a daughter, a niece , and a aminer said my mind seemed
nephew from his largesse and to wander , and I'd better wait
¦
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^ ^r ^^
^
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assured Circuit Judge Daniel A. a while.
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FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Covelli Friday he knows what
$1
00
POWN
WILL
HOLD AMY TOY 'TIL CHRISTMAS
"Flying 's so much finer any|
I
he is doing.
way. You 're like a bird, you 're
Goddard. from a wheelchair , close to the stars,
and there 's
MIDWEST'S
told the judge he wanted to re^rm/ T ~ ~U7T.
great solitude ' that you can 't
a
pay his friends for "kindnesses
LOWES
T
accorded the donor. " He said he get in a church nr library - . .
F REE PARKING
FOOD PRICES
11 U
W) Ml I.
had not received the same kind- it gets very poetic, It makes
me
much
more
appreciative
of
nesses from his daughter , FlorRED of WHITE
"
Jl! I' (I ( I I I
ences; a niece . M argaret. I,. , nnd things ,
"Of
what
•hin
cs?-'
I
asked
a nephew ..eland. Goddard did
"Tlie ground. " said Pamela.
not elaborate .
TODAY 'S RKST L A U G H :
Goddard assured .Judge Covelli that he'll manage quite Lynne Carter comp lains that
comfortably on the $21 ,000 an- hi.s flight from L. A. was so
nual income from the stock he slow he had to sit through
"Cleopatra " twice.
retains.
RED ROME
WISH I I ) SAID THAT - A
guard al the Louvre has an
Winona SUNDAY News answer for visitors who ask if
the Mono Lisa has heen there
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long. "1 suppose so, " he s-ays,
VOLUME "iw."NOT ; " "
"-- when il arrived the paint
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Minnesota's Almost an Island'
By ANNE C. ROSE
Although Minnesota is an inland state ,
two-thirds of its boundary is water.
No other boundary waters have had quite
the same origin , or the same activities , historically, upon them.
Geginning on the WEST, there is Big
Stone Lake draining south and Lake Traverse
draining north. At the junction of the Bols de
Sioux and Otter Tail rivers , the young, perverse and meandrous Red River of the North
begins its lon g, arduous run to Lake Winnipeg. It is called "young" because its nativi ty took pl ace when the glaci al age was on
the way out. We need count backward only
1,000 years to its birth. It mal well be called
"perverse" because it flows due north when
the other rivers flow in easterly and southerly directions. Actually , their flow is determined by the "height of land. "
The Red River Valley was once the bed of
vast Lake Agassi;, which drained southward
to the Gulf of Mexico by way of the Minnesota and Mississippi Rivers. After the recession of the ice part of the lake was depleted,
leaving a remarkably fertile plain drained by
the Red R i ver .
The lake was named for the Swiss Louis
Agassiz , the greatest authority of his day on
marine zoology . He studied at Zurich, Heidelberg and Munich and held a professorship at

Harvard where he founded its Museum of
Natural History. Incidentally , he was also the
man who said, when offered a large sum of
money for a course of lectures, "I cannot afford to waste time making money."
Early explorers were on Red River. Confronted by the problem of fixhig the 49th
parallel , the U. S. Department of War sent
M ajor Stephen H . Long and a party of men
down the river in 1823 to solve the problem.
After the passage of the Homestead Act many
settlers were attracted to the valley w hose
fecundity was to make it the wonderful wheatgrowing region it later became.
On the NORTH, Minnesota wears a skyblue, sequined beret extending all the way
from the Pigeon River to the Lake of the
Woods. This great water boundary is an integrant part ot the St. Lawrence Ri ver system
and a primeval region of mystery and romance. Beginning with the Seventeenth Century, French-Canadian voyageurs surged
through it to Rainy Lake and beyond in their
"north" canoes for nearly 100 years to deliver
rich peltries f rom the Canadian wilderness to
their employers, the f ur companies .
Thousand-islanded Lake of the Woods has
one-fourth of its area in Minnesota. It is a
surviving portion of Lake Agassiz and a
sportsmen's Eden. Some of the earliest trad'
ing posts were on it. Rainy River empties
into it and is on the boundary line draining

Rainy Lake, that body of water so picturesquely resembling the Letter "L. " Its lateral

arm continues the water boundary 40 miles.
Lac L a Croix has 34 miles on the border
and the special embellishment of the Painted
Rocks. According to Algonquiaa legend they
were painted by one ef the spirits which
dominate the forces of nature.
The great water-maze of the QueticoSuperior region ending with the Pigeon River
completes the north boundary.
A Connecticut Y ankee, a Welshman and a
Scotsman were on the "Border Lakes " engaged in the fur trade. Their diaries and journals with their individual points of view have
been valuable sources, of information concerning the region.
The Yankee Peter Pond was in the fur
trade f or two decades, beginning in 1765. His
journal is described as "illiterate , but vivid. "
David Thompson came of Welsh ancestry.
H e was apprenticed to H udson's Bay Co at
the age of 14 and was sent to Hudson 's Bay
from London in 1784, He was on the border
lakes and later worked on the Canadian-U.S.
border survey. He kept journals of his travels.
The description in them of the natives , fauna,
flora and geographical features of the region is said to be accurate.
J. Arnold Bolz, in his book, "Portage
Into the Past, " says of Thompson, "During
the 28 years he was in the fur trade , this
courageous and honorable man explored and
mapped almost the entire Northwest with a
'Sextant of 10 inches radius, with Quicksilver
and parallel glasses, an excellent Achromati c
Telescope , a lesser for common use, drawing
instruments and two thermometers' . "
The Scotsman, Sir Alexander Mackenzie,
emigrated to Canada and entered the Northwest Fur. Co. On one of his exploratory trips,

he discovered a great river, tlie Mackenzie,
and traced it to its outlet in the Arctic Ocean.
He published a narrative of his travels which
has a valuable source of information on the
Indian tribes of the region. He died in Scotland in 1820.
The water boundary continues on the
NORTHEAST with the waters and stern shore
of Lake Superior plus a bit of the St. Louis
River.
The St. Croix River forms 100 miles of
boundary on the EAST. The river has its own
scenic dalles, which, as attested to by geologists , were formed when glacial River St.
Croix carved , with tremendous force, the
channel where today's river flows.
South of Stillwater , the river widens to
form Lake St. Croix before joining the Mississippi at Hastings. Sieur Du Luth was on the
St. Croix as early as 1680, coming from Lake
Superior by way of the Bois Brule.
The Mississippi , forming the remainder of
the water boundary of Minnesota , lies in the
valley of ancient glacial River Warren which
drained Lake Agassiz and eroded the channel from Fort Snelling to the boundary of
Iowa and Illinois.
The slow-flowing Mississippi with its
many inlets and castellated bluffs here is
reminiscent of the Rhine River and the mountainous parts of Scotland and Wales. Many
early explorers were on the upper Mississippi.
The trader Nicolas Perrot ascended the river
and erected a fort on the east side of Lake
Pepin as early as 1686, and sieur de la Perriere built a fort on the west bank in 1727.
They were followed by other explorers
and by a host of pioneers , traveling these
streams and lakes, going inland to build
homes and found a great state, ensconced now
within its ancient "cloud-tinted" perimeter.

glaciers,

SOMETHING TO LIVE BY

Each Day Test
For All of Us

By BILL MERRILL
How about it, friend? Are you ready for the test? "What
test, " you say. The test of life, and it's a big one. Everyone
had to take it immediately, and -over and over again, and the
grade one receives plays an important part in one's attitude
toward life itself.
It's a pity those that fail seem to be unaware of the test,
and in this sense, think that they are victims of a raw deal .
and that society has done them
wrong. Perhaps I'm a dream- out better the next time we
er, but this is how I see life , come under pressure.
and for the most part, I feel
The best way to prepare for
it's a healthy view , filled with the test of life as it reoccurs
incentives to forge ahead.
with every dawning day, is to
With every budding day, one have a philosophy of life that
launches into another testing contains some concrete prinperiod, made up of a series of ciples that you believe so deeply that you will automatically
examining questions dealing call them into action. It's imwith attitude , sincerity, ambi- portant that these principles are
tion, and purpose , to mention good and worthy of being woven
just a few. You see, life tests into one's make-up.
the fiber of all of us. Some- WHEN ONE esteems it a sin
times we are better prepared to lie, he will not yield to the
than others , but generally temptation of falsify ing even
speaking, one seems to be in a though it will give him an adrut and repeats his or her re- vantage in a business deal , or
actions to daily advents in the in the presence of friends. This
built-in spirit of truth will , in
same manner each time.
the long run, win you some real
IF YOU HATED to crawl points in the test of life .
out of bed yesterday , you prob- Courtesy is another item that ,
ably hated to get out today. if developed, can see you
Were you aggravated the last through some tough spots with
time someone pulled a blooper flying colors. If one makes courin his or her driving and ex- tesy a habit so that he can call
pressed your distaste? If so, upon It naturally under preschances are a similar attitude sure so that the right thing is
will be expressed the next time done, even in the face of what
someone pulls a blooper.
would ordinarily be an upsetAll of us need, from time to ting and disturbing situation ,
lime, to take an inventory of again he will gain points socially
our make-up to see what kind and have no regrets.
of people we really are. Yes ,
NOW WE could go on and on
and to prepare for the test of
life by m/iklng any and all ne- naming good characteristics to
cessary changes so as to fare be worked into one's life , but
the point is, only when one
adopts these good traits of character to the point of a trained
ond prepared philosophy of life
to live by, will one really meet
the test of life with flying colors.
KAIWE Moat will not make an attempt to, do anything about these
matters, but those who do, will
JOIBIB
fUCL
have happy experiences in the
test of life.
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it disappeared. This drawing by
Ralph Rydrnan, Sunday News artist, shows
how water practically outlines the boundaries
of the North Star state.

BUI Merrill * "Something
to Llvii By" may be heard
dally over KWNO at «:»
a.m.

Schools Menus

Monday
Charcoal-Broiled Hamburger
Patty in a Bun
Catsup - Mustard - Pickles
Shoe Srting Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Extra Sandwich
Diced Pear or Apricot Sauce
Milk
Tuesday
Chicken Noodle Soup - Crackers
Cheese Filled Celery Sticks
Ham Salad Sandwiches
Cherry Crumble Square
Milk
Wednesday
Barbecued Vienna Sausages
Oven Browned Potatoes
Buttered Whole Kernel Corn
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Chocolate Pudding with
Whipped Cream
Milk
Thursday
Hoi Sliced Roast Bref 4
Gravy Sandwich
Whi pped Potatoes
Buttered Whipped Carrots
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Peach Sauce
Milk
Friday
Cream of Tomato Soup
Macaroni & Cheese
Cold Meat Sandwich
or
Tunafish Salad Sandwich
Nut Cnkf
Milk
Senior High School Only
Doily Substitute for Published
Main Dish
(10c Additional Charge)
Honihburger on a Bun
with
French Fried Potatoes

Gha na Ambassado r

Will Head U.N.

N.Y.
UNITED
NATIONS ,
(AP) — Alex Qunison-Snckey,
Ghana 's ambassador to the
United Nations , is assured the
presidency of the U.N. General
Assembly session opening Tuesday.
The African group of X\ delegations unanimously chose him
Friday night. This is Africa 's
turn in the presidency.
¦
With 20 per cent of Jupun 's
land area , the Island of Hokkaido has only 5 million people,
or 8. 4 por cent of the niitlon 's
total.

WASHINGTON (AP ^ - The
Federal Communications Commission has ordered a closeddoor investigation of payola and
hidden advertising in broadcasting.
The investigation by the sevfollows
en-man
commission
what the FCC described as
"a l l e g a t i o n s from many
sources " that payola — the taking of payments for favors on
the air — continues to exist.

The same applies to what the
FCC calls plugola — hidden advertising in broadcasting.
The FCC said it also has complaints that some record companies and other firms have been
making direct and indirect secret payments to disc jockeys
and others "for play ing or influencing the playing of records " and secret payments for
including certain matter in
their broadcasts.
The inquiry will be a nonpublic one, the FCC said, "unless
the commission orders public
sessions to the extent that it determines that public interest
will be served thereby. "
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Scouting Proposed
By Kellogg Post
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)-Parents and boys were receptive to a Scouting program at
an introductory meeting conducted by American Legion
Post 546 which will sponsor it.
Cub scouting is for boys fl-10
and Scouting for boys It and
over.
Organizing committees were
appointed and a training session
for parents will be held Tuesday
at 11 p.m. at Kellogg Elementary
S c h o o l . Clarence Hnmmctt,
Rochester , assistant executive
of tho Ciamehnven Council , and
Tony Kuntz , Red Wing, executive of the Cannon River District , will attend. Kellogg hasn 't
had a Scouting program since
1051.

Khrushchev Spends
Much of Time Hunting

Christmastime . . . anytime!
Count on Penney's for
convenient Credit . . .
j ulf . buy it . . . Charge it

BEFORE YOU SPEND MORE

possibility of inflation and even
the future likelihood of making
a quick buck.
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Many bankers had been plug- j
ging for higher interest rates
and tighter money before the
British forced American hands
by hiking theirs drastically. The
bankers cited fears of a runaway boom and inflation;
But the business expansion ,
now almost four years old, is
struggling just now with a setback from auto strikes. So higher interest rates at this time
wouldn 't be welcomed by the advocates of a quick recovery and
resumption of the climb to much
higher ground.
The economy also is a bit
skittish over the chance of trou- j
ble in the steel industry when i
labor negotiations open early !
next year. The worry is lest a!
generous wage boost might set ;
off another wage-price spiral
spelling inflation and the further i
loss of purchasing power by the j
dollar.

J
j

The Federal Reserve holds '
that raising interest rates on
short-term borrowing this week \
is merely a response to the Bank I
of England's hiking its rate to
7 per cent from 5 per cent to
protect the pound sterling in
world money markets.
The United States raised its
rate to 4 per cent from 3^ to |
keep dollars from fleeing the
country.
The American central banking
system expressed confidence it! i
can continue the policy of recent
years : keeping rates on short- •
term money high without any I
boost in the rates on the longterm borrowings by business for
expansion and by consumers for
such things as new homes, autos .
and appliances.

The policy has workked because there was a continually J
growing supply of investment
money for such long-term financing. The big supply kept borrowing charges moderately low .
The question today is whether
the further increase m shortterm rates may affect the rates
in the longer market.
Bankers argue along with the
Fed that there are plenty of
available funds to hold the line
on the rates for mortgages and
installment loans.
One uncertainty, however , is
economic expansion. How fast it
The procedure , the FCC said, comes and how high it goes will
"is in line with its established affect the demand for long-term
practice in investigations of this financing.
nature. "
If the allegations of payola
and related practices are true ,
the FCC said , they would violate
the Corrtmunications Act — as
amended several years ago after a congressional investigation
of broadcasting — and certain
sections of FCC rules.

HARMONY , Minn. (SpeclaDAt their regulai . village election
Dec. 8 Harmony voters will decide wh ether the council should
sell the present park land to
the school board .
The council and school board
have met on the question. The
board feels if it could purchase
the park , an addition to the high
school could be built .to the
north instead of in front of the
present building, as previous
plans have suggested.
The price paid for the land
would be used to build a new
park in another location.

AKRON , Ohio (AP) — Nikita
Khrushchev is living near Moscow and "beginning to do what
he always planned to do when
MONDOVI MAN NAMED
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) he retired, " says Sergei Mikoy— Charles E. Vincent, First j an. He is a son of Anastas MiNational Bank , Mondovi , has j koyan, president of the Soviet
been appointed memorial gifts j Union.
He said Friday that Khruchairman for the 'Wisconsin
| shchev , ousted Soviet premier ,
Heart Association in Buffalo ;
spends a lot of time hunting.
County.
"He's in fine shape , " he said.
¦
Mikoyan , 36, spent ThanksLife expectancy for Americans giving Day at the farm home of
has increased from 47.3 years industrialist Cyrus Eaton, near
i_n 1900 to about 70 today.
Akron.
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Higher Interest
Rates Puzzling

SURROUNDED BY WATER . . . Minnesota is almost surrounded by water, particularly on the east, north and south. To
the west (left) is Lake Agassiz, w hich once
drained southward to the Gulf. After the

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — Area elementary and
secondary science students will
have an opportunity to see models of space vehicles Monday
at 9 a.m. at Community Hall.
A program will be presented
by the state Department of Education in conjunction with the
National Aeronautics & Space
Administration.
Harold Pluimer, science consultant with
the state department, will be in
charge.
Superintendent Earl A. Johnson says "This will be by far
the best educational program offered in Lanesboro in recent
years. It is open to the public
without charge . "
After the morning program,
two specialists will spend the
remainder of the day in the
various science classes.

Harmony to Vote
On Selling Park

x mmmm tmimmmmx mmmm mmm ^

Business Mirror

BY SAM DAWSON
AP Business Newe Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) — Along
with the turkey leftovers American consumers, businessmen
and bankers today are faced
with another bit of unfinished
business: What will higher interest rates do to them "?
The answers so far offered
range from very little at all—
the government's official stand
— to the threat of putting a
halt to economic expansion, the
warning of easy-money advocates.
Economic expansion is a cold
sounding phrase that can be
translated in terms of jobs, incomes, sales, profits, taxes,
building — or in terms of the

Space Program
Slated Monday
At Lanesboro

Bank economist * sn\ ttuit i .<
moderately
higher
interest %
charges and a bit tighter credit %
supply is needed to nip any £
speculative boom . But they ad- ki
mlt that when such a fever j $:
strikes , neither businessmen nor j £
consumers seem to be deterred j I
in their borrowing by higher j i
costs. Barkers thus recurd high- ; ^
er rates as more of a preventa'
tive than a cure.
Advocates of easy money will j
buy none of this. They say only '
the little
businessman, the
smaller borrower is frozen out
when interest rates go up. Even
such a moderate boost ns this
week's higher Federal Reserve
discount rate is seen as spell- ¦
ing the ond of the long-lived ¦
business upswing that started
early in HMU .
MONDOVI THAU. l)t) STKItS
MONDOVI , Wis. (Spec ial ) Mondovi Trail Dusters will
hold their annual meeting on
Dec. fl nt It p.m. ut the city
building. Officers will be elected to succeed Elmer Johnson ,
president ; La Verne Anderson,
vice president; Mrs Donald I).
Olsop, secretary, and Mrs. Barbarn Kees , tren.siiror ,
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AMERICAN
BEDSPREADS!
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LUXURYGLAS* DRAPES, NEW
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Heirloom quality E a r l y
American design spreads
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loop woven in cotton. Richly fringed and reversiblel

t0p/ f|ocr length

The bulky Fiberglass® 100% glass yarns weave a
new dimension of beauty in Luxuryglas that hand
washes and hangs dry, needs no ironing, is guaranteed* against sunfading for two years. Wide range
of decorator colors, shop today and save!
•or Penney 's will replace
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ALWAYS THE RIGHT CHOICE . . . A PENNEY GIFT CERTIFICATE! j
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blanket used by over
n million happy sleepers! Extra
soft , fluffy wilh Stipernap. Dial tho
warmth you like. Nylon binding.
Snap-fit
Machine wash ,
lukewarm water.
pink cloud • roiebeige • peacock
• bright lavender • avocado •
honey gold • raspberry Ice • copen
blue • orange ice • morel
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FLOORS ARE SO SPECIAL WITH

fiOSSA NOVA AREA RUGS!

„¦,«_ ¦• 2 i $ 7

36" x54" $7

48" x72" $12

Conic ,se<' Ihe now fashions for your flows . , .
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blocked off in thick . U IXUI 'IOUH vu.com. rayon pile .
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HO heavenly to walk on , MO ea.sy oare because it maS
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Vibrant color d r c n t .h « s
these hi-low rayon cut pile
hath .sets. Cotton duck
Iw icfc inu, machine washable
in lukewarm water. Save
today '
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Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook
IS WINONA GOING to ttk* the less of
the Swift & Co. packing plant lying down?
If we axe, we 're making a mistake — and
Indirectly admitting that we are weak in
civic spirit!
This column has information from a
reliable — but confidential — source that
we might have an outside chance of retaining the plant — if we put up a fight and
offered some concessions.
Some parts of the Swift plant are obsolete, particularly the refrigeration system.
But overall, the plant is not as outmoded
as some would have us believe — and the
potential market for livestock is here.
Civic leaders — and our Chamber of
Commerce — certainly must be concerned
over the loss of millions of dollars paid annually to area livestock producers as well
as 175 jobs with an annual payroll of more
than 1900,000. Yet what have they done
•bout it? To our knowledge '— nothing.
Several influential members of the union have indicated they gladly would contribute to a "Save the Plant" fund. Such a
fund could be used to combat the proposed
shutdown — or, if it was large enough —
$25,000 to $50,000 — could be offered to the
company to help pay for the installation of
a new refrigeration system. Tax concessions and "no strike" agreements are other possibilities although no one has indicated the latter has been given consideration.
Area farmers — those within a 100-mile
radius of Winona — have openly expressed
their anxiety about the proposed closing.
They want to see Winona keep the plant
—and at least want a local buying station.
Business firms likewise would benefit if
a buying station is retained here — half an
apple is better than none — but why not
go all out in a concentrated effort to keep
the entire plant ln Winona?
Sioux Falls, S.D., put up a gratifying
fight not so long ago and saved their Armour & Co. packing plant, scheduled to be
closed. We've got nothing to lose by trying. We 're inclined to believe that with a
good source of livestock available , the right
kind of management and some modernizing, the Swift plant in Winona can be made
to pay.

•

*

•

IT'S TOO BAD THAT Bill GalowsUi, Winona's "Mr. Airport" for more than a
score of years, couldn't be around to help
rejoice in the decision of the Civil Aeronautics Board rejecting the proposal that
the La Crosse airport serve both Winona
and La Crosse.
Bill Galewski, who was fatally injured
in an automobile accident in June, fought
hard for such a decision and made several
trips to Washington and St. Paul — at his
own expense — to assure this city of adequate airline service and a useful and active airport.
Wausau, Wis., on the other hand, which
has a better airport than Winona, is going to lose it to a joint airport near Mosinee, which will serve not only Wausau but
also Marshfield, Stevens Point and Wisconsin Rapids. Many other cities likewise did
not fare as well as Winona and Bill would
have been proud of the fact that this city
spearheaded the fight, now concluded successfully — for us.
Our hat is off , also, to City Attorney
George M. Robertson Jr., who conducted
the city 's case at the preliminary hearing
and later before the board in Washington.
Nor should we overlook the helping hand
from Senator, now Vice President-elect ,
Hubert H. Humphrey.

• • •

THE NEW CHRISTMAS decoration* on
Main Street , proposed for the entire downtown business district next year, are a refreshing sight. Most everyone has become
tired of looking at the old garlands of evergreen which have been strung up downtown for years and years. The change to
something different is long overdue. We
have been overshadowed during the holiday season for years by our neighboring
communities and we 're happy to nole that,
finally sompthing is going to hp done
about it

*

•

•

EVERY COUPLE of yean, • few congressmen not re elected to office give the
public hackles some exercise by going on
one last jaunt at the taxpayers' expense.
It is happening again this year. The practice ought tn be halted.
One offender , though soundly trounced
at the polls, i.s visiting Europe ostensibly
to discuss long-term Latin American development loans with various finance ministers. Question: How can a man soon to
leave office speak with any authority on
such a subject 0
I
One defeated member of the House
Committee on Science and Astronautics decided it would be nice to visit Australia .
New Zealand , Japan and Hawaii. Another
went to Europe to review Air Force claims
in various capitals , though he will have no
opportunity to offer his findings to Congress when it convenes. And so on
This bort of shenanigans suggests that
a lew callouses have grown over Ihe
offending individuals ' sense of public ethics These unjustifiable tri ps also reflect
on Congress itself. The House could raise
itself considerably in the public esteem hy
saying flatly to its membership: No more
lame duck junkets!
¦

In the last day. that great day of th. fea.it.
J CMIS stood and cried , naylng, If any mac
thirst, Iff him coma unto m«, tand drink John
7.37.

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

'Not All Forms of Wi ldlife Are Adversely Affec ted

By Pollution/

U.S. Needs

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Now that the eulogies have
been written and memorial ceremonials observed throughout the world for the late President
John F. Kennedy on the anniversary of his
assassination, there still is an unanswered question. It is: What has been done and can be
done to prevent the repetition of such a tragedy?
While a year has elapsed, it is unfortunately
true that not much progress toward a solution of this problem has been made. Guns of
all kinds are still possessed by people who
ought not to have them, and there are no restraints placed upon persons of unbalanced
mind who might use such weapons. What is
even more regrettable is that no change has
been made in the procedures of presidential
trips or tours which attract a multitude of people.
The fact that a president takes such chances
has been put forth as a sign of courage, but , in
truth, the people of the United States should
not be subjected to the risks involved in the
sudden loss of a president.

WHETHER THIS theory is a correct one
and whether the psychiatrists can defend the
thesis that it would be better to say nothing
about such arrests than to mention them in
print is open to debate. Sooner or later a scientific study of this problem will be made , and
doubtless the press will be willing to cooperate if it can be shown that a benefit can be
derived from witholding publicity on the threats
themselves.
It is a known fact that since Lee Harvey
Oswald assassinated President Kennedy with a
long-range rifle, there have been attempts to
procure weapons of the sameJcind, and apprehension has developed that there might be a
repetition of a similar occurrence on future
presidential trips.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1954

The Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors has approved a flood protection project
for the city of Winona.
Earl E. Stephan, Altura, arrived in Nicaragua whete he will assist with ministry to natives.

Twenty-Five Years A go . . . 1939

With the enrollment of nine members of Winona CCC company No. 714 in Winona State
College, the first step toward setting up a CCC
"study center " for the Minnesota-Iowa area
has been taken .
The St. Mary 's College football schedule for
1940 will be one of the hardest in the Minnesota college conference, the team meeting the
two outstanding league teams , St. Thomas and
Macalester.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914

Drs. W. F. C. Heise , E. D . Keyes , B. P.
Rosenberry , C. P. Robbins and H. F. McG-aughey have left for Mankato to attend the annual
convention of the Southern Minnesota Medical
Association.
The Bay State Milling Co. has awarded the
contract for building a reinforced concrete river wall to Peter Schwab 4 Son.
Additional appointments of fourth class postmasters in this vicinity include the following:
Rollingstone , M. Rivers ; Minnesota City, C. C.
Smith , and Minneiska. M. A . Callahan.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1889

The directors of the baseball association met
at Von Rohr 's West End Drug Store and closed
up the business for the season.
The fire committee of the Cit y Counc il lias
negotiated for the lease of part of the lot-on
Lafavette Street and will erect a shed thereon.

One Hundred Yea rs Ago ... 1864

Mr Rhodes , secretary ot the Davidson
Steamboat Co.. Captain Newton of the Steamer
Mankato , and Mr. Retanl . have heen stopping
in town.
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Area Man Meets
Childs in India

Crime Drive

EVER SINCE the Warren Commission report was filed, there has been much debate
about investigations of persons who might pose
a threat to the life of a president. It is not a
question of whether the FBI and the Secret
Service shall be combined or shall continue to
operate as separate agencies. It is primarily a
task of gathering information about irresponsible persons in this country who happen to have
murder weapons. It is the availability of guns
to unbalanced individuals which has not yet
been tackled as a major problem in America.
Both the FBI and the Secret Service receive
right along thousands of letters of a threatening nature which are turned over to these
agencies by interested citizens. It takes a good
deal of time and money to investigate these
cases, but this should not be a discouragement
to the governmental agencies concerned.
One little-mentioned phase of the problem
which worries the investigative agencies is the
tendency on the part of some of the press to
print references to threatening letters and sometimes to publish the texts of these. This, it has
been argued, acts as a form of mental suggestion to those who may be of unbalanced mind.
There was a time in Washington when the
press never mentioned threats or attempts to
barm a president, and even if individuals were
arrested in connection wjth these, there were
no references made to such occurrences.

WASHINGTON jCAUJNG

By MARQUIS GUILDS
Punjab , India - Thia is a big day in thia
,
The
NANDPUR
dusty crossroads because the goata have arrived. They were
flown straight from California to New Dehli, a journey of
two days, wd then 24 hours in a truck to Nandpur. ;
As the two Peace Corps young men take them out of their
crates they look remarkable self-possessed. If ttey are surprised by their strange environment and the laughing, pushing
throng of young villagers,
some of them turbaned ,
Others with tousled, long
Patrick , son of the Lahair, they show no sign of
it. Alpines and the smaller
verne Cantlon*, Ettrick ,
Nubians — 26 in all when
is the first volunteer to
the second load arrives —
serve with the Peace
experithey are part of an
of
level
Corps from Trempeathe
raising
ment in
breeding stock and demonleau County and is bestrating new methods of
lieved to be tht firs t
care.
from
the 9th CongresIn the same way Garry
sional
District. He is 20
Harms of DeWitt, Nebr., a
ruddy
and a graduate of Galesturdy youth with a
face, and Pat Cantlon oi
Ettrick High School. He
Ettrick, Wis., with the beleft
for India last year.
ginnings of a black beard,
His
lister, Colleen , a
They
home.
at
seem entirely
registered nurse in Madknock open the crates and
good-naturedly elbow the
ison , plans to meet hint
villagers aside to lead the
in
Europe when he -regoats to the nearly completturns
home from his
have
ed goat house. They
term roith the corps ,
been working for the past
18 months with the poultry
cooperative (o increase egg
production by modern techniques.
A SMALL ARMY of Americans is at work in India
/
today on all kinds of projGood Film on
ects. Besides the American
Red
China Available
government, Ford, RockefelTo the Editor:
ler and a dozen smaller
Our Winona Public Library
foundations are in every
has many excellent 16 mm.
corner of the country at one
films available for clubs ,
task and another . Ford, as
a small example, paid the
classes and individuals havfare for the goats from Caliing access to a projector .
fornia to Nandpur.
It was my good fortune,
They bring with them,
recently, to see a twcweel,
many of these invaders, a
54-minute showing of a< film
kind of pioneering zeal. The
that will he available up to
challenge is so big. At
January 12, 1965. The title
times it must seem a hopeof this particular film is,
less task, so deeply rooted
"The Face of Red China. "
is the poverty and so harsh
One cannot help but wonder
the traditions and customs
how this expose was ever
of the past.
allowed (by Red Chiria) to
Yet the country and, more
come into being.
important, the people exert
The film is narrated by
a kind of spell on the invadthe
reporter who witnessed
ers . It is America's love afwhat is shown on the film .
fair with India and however
The narration is suppleit turns out the record of
mented in interview fashion,
the engagement will be writwith Walter Cronkite doing
ten in immense goodwill and
•
the questioning.
earnest determination.
Program chairmen should
OUTSIDE Ludhiana, the
find this film excellent matrading center for this part
terial for their groups, and
of the -Punjab, one of Instudents in high school and
dia's seven new agricultural
college should find it very
schools has . come into beimpressive.
ing. A thousand students are
E. V. Schoener, D.D.S .
in classes in chemistry, bi198 Mechanic St,
ology, animal husbandry. A
large experimental > farm
was created by the Rockeprobably the highest perfeller Foundation out of a
centage in the world. The
waste of sand dunes and
average plot is three acres
are work^ advanced students
or
less and the forked stick
ing to get strains of wheat
that digs only three inches
and millet better adapted
to the region.
below the surface is in alOne of the contributions
most-universal
use.
of AID ( Agency for International Development ) is a
WITH 350,000,000 people
team of seven specialists
working, at this level it is
from Ohio State University
hard to believe that a rapid
headed by Dr. Wilbur B.
transformation
can
be
Wood . He is administrative
achieved. But those who are
assistant to the chancellor
grappling with it want to
of the Punjab Agricultural
believe that small examples
University, Dr. P. N. Thaof what must be done, repar. They have a close
peated many times over,
working relationship groundwill take hold and the mied in the need to graduate
racle will happen while
students who will work with
there is still time. It Is the
the cultivators at a downdemocrati c example — by
to-earth level where help is
persuasion and cooperation
most needed. The model f<fr
rather than by force and cothe seven farm schools is
ercion — that India offers
America's system of landto the world today,
grant colleges. In India the
states, in this instance the
Punjab, provide most of the
START YOUR DAY
funds with help from the
central government and
with
• j
»
American sources. And one
goal is the extension service as it has developed in
the United States.

From Ettrick

Letters to The
Editor
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Congressional Committee
Heads Law Unto Selves

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - W h a t
President Johnson is up
against in bucking all-powerful congressional committee chairmen is illustrated
by Rep. Adam Clayton Powell of Harlem and Rep. Mendel Rivers of Sumter, South
Carolina.
Both are Democrats, but
both stand for the exact opposite on almost every issue
except one — namely, the
right of a committee chairman to travel luxuriously
abroad and have his way
with congressional legislation.
Mr. Rivers represents the
district where the South first
first fired on the Stars
a:nd Stripes, thereby precipitating the Civil War. Mr.
Powell is a descendant of
the slaves over whom that
war was fought .
Powell has been touring
Hawaii recently, with one of
his secretaries, Miss Corrine Huff , the first Negro
ever to win the "Miss Ohio"
beauty contest title. She accompanied Powell on a more
famous trip to the night
spots of Europe in the summer of 19B2. and again last
summer when Powell actually forewent the vote on
civil rights in order to take
Miss Huff to Geneva.
A CHAIRMA N of the education and labor committee,
Powell has just wangled the
most magnificent suite in
the new Rayburn building
which houses the office
suites of congressmen .
It's a first fl oor layout
with four rooms, including
an inner sanctum for Powell , two bathrooms, indirect
lighting, a kitchenette , and
a balcony loooking out at a
view of the Washington
monument and the Botanical (.aniens Park.
Nex t door is an elegant
array of offices for Powell's
Education and Labor Committee, also with a balcony
and private bathroom for
the chairman,
Ordinarily, the suite, would
he. reserved for an elder congressional statesman, hut
Adam, who rates 47th in the
House , has already heen
around to see about special
drapes for the 12-foot-high
windows .
Such are the powers and
privileges of a committee
OPINION-WISE

chairman.

IT SHOULD be noted.
however, that neither President Johnson nor the late
John F. Kennedy ever had
any trouble getting Powell
to report out Legislation. He
has an excellent record for
legislative speed.
Powell's colleague , the distinguished gentleman from
South Carolina, is just about
to become chairman of the
House Armed Services Committee.
The Johnson administration apparently hasn't wanted to tangle with Rivers. At
any rate , it didn't cut a single base, airport, or military
facility from Rivers' home
state — South Carolina.
For a long time the brass
hats have practiced the policy of currying favor with
powerful committee members. The Pentagon has been
so obsequious to Cong. Rivers that almost any weekend
he wants to fly down to
Charleston, an Air Force
plane is waiting for him at
the MATS Terminal in
Washington, with another
MATS plane waiting for him
in Charleston Monday morn-

ing to take him back to
Washington.
This is better service than
any other known congressman gets, and it's all because Rivers has been No. 2
man on the House Armed
Services Committee. Now,
with the retirement of Rep.
Carl Vinson of Georgia, Rivers becomes chairman.
Rivers.' junkets abroad
have caused so much embarrassment that for some
time House leaders put roadblocks in his path. His problem has been alcohol. When
the courtly and usually
c h a r m i n g congressman
from South Carolina goes on
a bender he really bends.
There is no midway about
it.
AND SOME of his escapades abroad, especi ally
one in the Savoy Hotel in
London, caused red faces
among the military escort
officers entrusted with the
job of chaperoning him.
However, seniority being
what it is in Congress, Rivers now automatically steps
up to be chairman of the
House Armed Services Committee.

Ihi tj uddu

Good news, dear! The insurance check came today!"

|

TWO HUNDRED miles
away is the great Bhakra
dam, one of India 's proudest achievements . Bhakra
towers 550 feet above the
gorge of the Sutlej River
and when entirely completed will provide irrigation for
10.000,000 acres and 450,000
kilowatts of power. This
largest irrigation project of
its kind in the world is a
prize example of Indo-Ammerican cooperation, The
designer and director of the
project was the late Harvey
M . Slocum who built Grand
Coulee Dam. He worked
with ;.0O Indian engineers
and 40 American technicians
Aa food shortages press
hard and the newspapers report riots in the south and
the possibility of rationing
Imposed over a long period
of time, the need for more
of everything is dramatized.
Up to ao percent of the population lives off the land.
By $.j^n
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Now , tor those who quality,
fi now way to Insur. youi
family 'H financial intlepend
ence. One easy monthly pay
nient for al! insurance !
Not Just life insurance, but
"all-in-one '" protection for
your family, home, car , r«
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surance protection — "all-in '
on*" enny monthly payment*
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Many Welfare Clients
Don't Receive Money
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A Scholar ly Account of Pioneer Days

! By RUTH
ROGERS

Sunday N«w» Area Editor

HOUSTON , Minn. — The
name Yucatan for a townshi|p in one of the most
northern of the United
States conjures up a legend
in itself , but combine it with
the legend of Capt. Samuel
Bales Mclntire , first appointee to the West Point
Military Academy f r o m

M'smesota after it became a
state, and tlie Houston County
Hli torical Society had more
tha n enough to reminisce about
at a recent meeting.
Mrs. Adolph Olson was one
of' those present who long was
among the school children whom
the captain delighted with his
tabus of the Civil War , relieving
tham from their lessons for the
time being.

several Indians."
Edmund P. Mclntire, a railroad contractor from Dedham,
Mass., where Samuel was born
May 21, 1838, came to Yucatan in 1855, his wife and son
following the next year. For
some time the post office there
was called Dedham. Originally
it was called Utica, later Yucatan : two other post offices also
were established in the northern
part of the township — Hamilton and Lavilla.
The captain's book about the
Yucatan Valley has no dates;
people were often called by
their first name, and about
three-quarters ' of the way
through the 217-page book he
writes, "It is ray intention that
every chapter of this story
shall contain a hint, a warning,
or a moral." The reader also
may find it humorous.

THIS IS HOW he received his
West Point appointment :
When Minnesota became a
state in 1858, James Cavanaugh
was nominated for Congress. As
the campaign progressed, a po
litical speech was to be given
In Yucatan. The young, neatly
dressed speaker "gazed around
with an air of confidence in his
ability to enlighten the audience." When he assailed Cavanaugh, the audience didn't like
it and called for a counterattack by "Sam Mc. "
Having come directly from
working in his father 's mill,
Sam raised his hat and dashed it to the floor with such force
as to send the flour therefrom
in a perfect cloud of dust, causing several to sneeze, one of
them the tender youth."
" 'Yonder strippling, ' Sam
said, pointing to the youth , 'he
comes here to instruct us, can
he do it? This man has seen
fit to assail a man before the
splendor of whose genius he
might bow with reverence.' "
Sam wasn't old enough to
vote. Cavanaugh , who was
elected, had heard of Sam's
ACCORDING TO the IS82 his- defense of him and appointed
tory of Houston County, "He him a cadet , "the first one
platted a town of 40 acres and from the state. "
gave it the name Yucatan.
HE GRADUATED and was
Whether he had a priority of invention in the 'isothermal line ' commissioned in 1862 and was
business and supposed he could assigned to Company A , sth
induce immigrants to believe Regiment, Artillery. He was in
the climate was semi-tropical is the battles of Bull Run, Antietam, Chancellorville, Gettysnot known. "
Perhaps he had heard of the burg, Winchester and Cedar
Central American - Mexican Creek. He was elevated to cappeninsula by that name, even tain after Winchester.
been there. Some believe the After the war he was ordered
town ship was named for an to California.
Of his trip to San Francisco
Indiiin chief — the history says
Stevtens "extemporized a log he said, "The train was bowling
dwel ling with the assistance of along at great speed when all
IHE SOCIETY drew its material principally from probably
tha one extant copy of "The
Yucatan Valley, " written by the
captain , a slim volume published at Houston in 1901 which nowhiere names the author, only
saving that "Sam went to West
Point."
Art S. Peterson , Houston, only
living relative of the captain,
owns the well-worn book. Mrs.
G. L. Schonlau, Houston, who
participated in the panel discussion with Mrs. Olson and
Ma|ynard Nelson, is a relative
by marriage.
1'wo unpublished books by
C&pt. Mclntire , written in pencil on tablets, were preserved
by J Mrs. Schonlau and presented by her to another distinguished ' citizen of the area, Oliver
Wendell Holmes, keeper of the
Archives in Washington, D.C.,
who has placed them in the eollecti on.
Edwin Stevens, first settler in
the .area, is credited with naming lithe township, in about 1856.
although he had come to Black
Hammer in about 1852.

WINONA COUNTY

Tax Settlement
Hits New Peak

For the second consecutive
year ,. Winona County 's November \ax settlement is the largest
of the current year.
Winona County Auditor Richard Schoonover and Mrs . Teresa
Curbow , county treasurer , have
announced that the tax settlemenl just received totals $2 ,976,847. This is $377, 103 greater
than last November 's settlement
of $_ !. 599,744 .
A TAX settlement co>ni>ists of
payments to school districts ,
political subdivisions and cour.ty
and state funds. This one comes
from real find personal property
taxes collected between June 1
and Nov. 1,
There are three such settlements a year - coming in
March , June and November.
Usually the June .settlement is
the largest , but last year — and
again this year — the November
settlement has been greater.
The March settlement this
year was $1 ,606,860, and the
June settlement totaled $2,346,OBil .
School districts got the bulk
of the November settlement.
The total allocated to them i.s
$1 ,413 ,684. This is the second
time school district payments
have totaled more than $1 million. They just passed this mark
last November.
Towns, cities and villages got
$757 ,066 of the settlement total,
and state revenue amounted to
$143 ,476.
The reason for the large
amount paid to school districts,
Schoonove r explained , is that
state aids are included with this
settlement,
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settlement (to the nearest dollar ) follow :
TOWNSHIPS
Dresbach
$ 1 ,864
5, 156
New Hartford
4,063
Pleasant Hill
¦
1.926
Wiscoy
4.18S
Hart
4.129
Fremont
5.261
Saratoga
1 .717
Richmond
4 .488
Homer
4. (136
Wilson
5,427
Warren
6 .039
Utica
5 .455
St . Charles
2. 154
Winona
1.819
Hillsdale
3 ,315
Rollingstone
4 ,480
Norton
1. 902
Elba
3 ,708
Mount Vernon
1 ,501
Whitewater
VILLAGES
Lewiston
$ 20 ,4.19
2,160
Utica
1 ,236
Minnesota City
1 ,720
Rollingstone
657
Elba
7 ,579
Altura
21 ,912
Goodview
723
Stockton
460
Dakota
Minneiska
74
CITIES
$620,042
Winona
...
6,637
St . Charles
SCHOOLS
City of Winona (Special
Dist . 5)
$755,250
Lewiston (Ind. 857) ... 150,708
St . Charles ( Ind. 858) .. 179,753
2,736
Homer ( CSD 2553 )
4,348
Stockton (CSD 2558 ) ...
Utlca (CSD 2561)
2,736
Minnesota City (CSD
21 ,879
2565 )
896
Rollingstone (CSD 2566)
10,065
Elba (CSD 2574 )
Goodview (CS D 2606 ) ,. 37,487
Dakota (CSD 2609) ... 14,568
The rest of the school settlement is distributed among the
common school districts in the
rural schools of the county and
to those Independent districts
which include Winona County
land but have schools in other
counties.
COUNTY FUNDS
Revenue
$146,930
Road It bridge
239,229
Welfare
109,351
Poor
38,260
Building .
19,140
School lull'^n
100, 143
School trnn. .portntion , .
9,568
STATE
llevenuc
$143 ,476

exercise is necessary or else
the machinery of the human
system will close its function, and the soul therein go
out early.

"In the early day even the
beaver relied on the head to
lighten his work. He laid his
plans, cut with his sharp teeth,
and felled trees with an accuracy equal to men, then severing the limbs from the trunks
would, with other material,
form a dam baffling the hard
knocks of the most stubborn
flood . . .
HISTORICAL SOCIETY PANEL . . . Left . to right, Mrs.
Adolph Olson, Mrs. G. L. Schonlau and Maynard Nelson
reminisce over the life and times of Capt. S. B. Mclntire,
first Minnesotan to West Point Military Academy. (Sunday
News photo )
«
of a sudden it began to slacken sonic lodge, Eastern Star and
pace and finally came to a dead GAR here; served on the school
standstill in a deep cut. I found board 10 years ; was postmasthat the track ahead was covered with locusts to the depth of ter four years during President
two feet , having in their flight Cleveland's administration ; was
across the country dropped into justice of the peace; president
the cut. The wheels refused to of the village , and a telephone
grasp the rail in its slippery company officer.
condition.
With his first wife , Helen
"The grasshoppers were as
Francis
Weld , of Philadelphia,
large as small birds. Shovelers
he
had
a
child who died in inafter considerable labor cleared the track and with the aid of fancy. She died in 1895. He marsand, we were again on our ried Francis Gerard of Money
way. "
Two years later he was trans- Creek in «J897 ; he died of cancer
ferred to Alask a where he serv- in 1917, and she lived until 1939.
ed on the commission that pur- AS HE AND his mother came
chased the state in 1869 from west to join his father , he wrote
Russia.
in his Yucatan story, "We travHis pencilled stories of the eled by rail until we reached
Civil War and his stay in Alaska Dubuque, Iowa , the then termihave been placed in the Ar- nus of the railroad west , and
chives.
there took passage on a steamIn 1870 he was elevated to boat up the Mississippi. I can
colonel of his regiment but well remember how much more
meanwhile his resignation had pleasant it was to ride on the
been forwarded to Washington water than on the rail , the forand the commission was with- mer being free from dust , the
drawn ,
accommodation for eating and
sleeping much "better , and the
RETURNING TO Houston, he
passengers
far more sociable
operated his father 's farm and and agreeable. "
taught school. He purchased 80 Having traveled by wagon and
acres in the Root River Valley, oxen from Brownsville through
now the central part of Hous- Caledonia and Sheldon to Yucaton.
tan and overcontle the first conHe studied law at Rushford trast between living in comfort
admitted
to
the
Minand was
in the east and a one-room log
nesota bar and to practice in cabin in the west, they found,
the U.S. courts in 1875. He es- wrote the captain, "The beautablished an office in Houston. ties of the old home are lost in
The residence where he lived, the romance of the new in
now renovated, is occupied by which there was freedom, a lack
Burdette Unnasch. The adja- of restraint, not found in parts
cnt law office later was used more densely populated and
as a Boy Scout meeting place where money is the God, disbut now is crumbling.
pute the go, fashion the rage
He was a member of the Ma- and to fleece a neighbor a gem
of genius and a right divine. . .
"The people of the valley had
not as yet been educated up to
the standard in the culinary art
when to take all the good out
of the wheat ' was considered
just the thing, simply because
it would leave t h e flour
white. . .

Rep. Wingard
Files Notice of
Election Test

M I N N E A P O L I S (AP Charging violations of Minnesota 's Corrupt Practices Act ,
Rep. John Wingard filed notice
of an election contest Friday
against Linn Slattengren. who
defeated him in the Nov. 3 election.
Wingard , a first-term conservative , asked Hennepin County
District Court to take evidence
on his allegations for submission to the House of Representatives which must make the final
determination on whom shall be
seated.
Wingard charged that Slnttcngren and-or his campaign workers circulated false statements
about his voting record at the
1963 session. He added an allegation that Slattengren 's campaign literature had not all been
identified as to its source , as
required by law.
In the canvassing board tabulation , Wingard , a potato farmer, lost out by 339 votes. Slottengren is a patent attorney
who was making his first bid
for political office.
Ttie contest involves the 3fllh
East District of rural Hennepin
County. There was no immediate comment from Slattengren
on the suit , which ask that his
certificate of election be he)d up
until the House has acted in the
matter.

Dr, Wolrrnan , 75,
Dies at Rochester
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP ) Dr. Henry W, Woltmnn , 75, a
pioneer in the treatment of
nerves, died Friday at the Mayo
Clinic follow ing an apparent
heart attack.
Dr. Woltman had retired in
1950 as a senior consultant on
the Mayo staff. He had held that
position for two years, and before mat served 25 years as
head of neurology and psychiatry nt the clinic.
Born at Westfiold , Wis., he
WAS a University of Minnesota
medlcpl school graduate in 1913.
He Joined the Mnyo staff in 1919.
A million and a half peonlc
live in Ihe ..,401 square miles
of Northern Ireland.

"WE MISS the plain people
. . . who dared to do right, both
in act and speech. Life on the
frontier , indeed isolation everywhere experienced, as if by instinct invents the means by
which that real and true enjoyment wanting elsewhere can
be reached. But as the iron
horse advances the frontier
gives way to the coming of
greed inquest of the 'mighty
dollar ' . . .
THEIR (pioneers ) pulse
beat evenly, they kept their
temper, curbed the tongue,
and took things as they
came , nil of which led to
honlth, barred strife and instilled charity, thus doing
away with the doctor, lawyer and preacher , three individuals unknown and not
needed in the advance
guard of civilization. . .
"The women of the early day
were neat , but not so "painfully
neat' as to grow to a broom,
wed a mop or marry a carpet
stretcher. . .
"There was no social jealousy
in those days . . . no social
caste . . .
"As yet in the valley the
WCTU had not found its way
as the need of such a laudable
organization was not apparent
. . .although later in the valley 's
history the little mill shook off
its high standing in the community and was converted into
a distillery.
"THE ALTITUDE of Ihe
stalks and length of ears of corn
I shall refrain from giving lest
the people who have later found
their way into the valley may
think I am fabricating . . . The
wide difference now and then
in the growth of the grass and
corn and their 'staying qualities ' is in a great measure due
to the changed condition of tho
soil which was then in its virgin state, filled with those producing properties that since
have been so henvil y withdrawn
from it by constant cultivation
and foiling to replenish in proportion to the nutriment so
withdrawn , .
"At little farm well tilled is
much more profitable than n
bi« farm poorly tilled . . .
"In great mental labor a
certain amount of nuiocular

"IF THE WINTERS In those
days seemed colder and the
summers cooler, the rain more
frequent, lightning brighter and
thunder louder, it was perhaps
because the hills and lowlands
were then as nature formed
them and had not been mutilated by the ax and plow . . .
"The surface of the country
was then stiffly bandaged o'er
with the native sod, forming a
cover similar to that of a drum
. . . Now the sod is removed,
nature's drum head is slack
and the echo of the thunder
crack is like unto the sound
of a bass drum in mourning . . .
"Lightning did little damage
as it had little to damage . . .
Now . . . it would as soon
strike a church as a saloon.
The only institution it won't
tackle is a locomotive. No one
ever heard of a locomotive being struck by lightening, yet it
is wholly iron, a great attractor of electricit y and the needle
of the compass . . . But every
person can 't be an engineer
or fireman , and the expense of
purchasing a locomotive just for
safety would be too expensive.

chunk of beef on his shoulder.
A pack of wolves, scenting the
meat, followed him. The wolves
devoured the meat and killed
him, eating the flesh even down
into his boots . . .
"Although game was plenty
in the valley, the rabbit was
unknown until the settler came.
It is a notorious fact that the
rabbit follows in the wake of
the white man, while upon his
entry into a new country all
other kinds of game sooner or
later disappear , both on land
and in water .
"Moreover , upon the approach
of the white man the beauty
which nature has adorned the
hills and fields vanishes, they
stripped of their pride by the
plow and ax of the destroyer.
In fact in the -undoing of nature 's charms the white man
is a success. His touch is poison,
for under his hand the once
beautiful springs go dry, the
crystal streams flow less and
volume, ifnd riled their entire
length."
AT THE MEETING last Sunday, Sigurd Vathing gave a biography of Mclntire and Mason
Witt read excerpts from his
book. Mrs. Henry McCune, Mrs.
Howard Benson and Mr. Witt
were on the program committee. Mrs. William Webbles led
in group singing.

"IN THE EARLY day wolves
Witt
Vathing
were plenty in the valley. Although as a rule they did not
Wesley Happel, Houston, somolest people . . . I rec all one ciety president, announced that
instance. A Scandinavian was election of directors would be
on his way home carrying a postponed to a later meeting.

JIJ AYBFES r

Services involving no financial relief are being given to
62 percent of county welfare
department clients here, a recent survey has discovered.
The survey was conducted by
the department for the federal
Department of Health , Education and Welfare and covers
the case load as ot Oct. 30.
The diversity of welfare services is indicated by the departments in the last month, reported to the Winona County Welfare Board Wednesday by welfare director William P. Werner.
In that time, the department :
• Placed three retarded per-

sons in private institutions ind
has been preparing for three
court hearings involving three
additional instances of alleged
retardation.
• Has been working on data
to substantiate two petitions
for hearings on alleged child
neglect.
• Completed seven court-ordered studies on alleged instances of mental illness , arranged for three voluntary admissions to state mental hospitals and placed five additional
persons who had received treatment at state hospitals.
• Referred two babies for
adoptive placement.
• Had six new referrals to
University of Minnesota hospitals.
• Opened two new old age
assistance cases , closed five,
reinstated three and denied
one OAA application.
• Opened one new aid to
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - dependent children case, closed
The Mondovi City Council , fol- two and denied two ADC applilowing a public hearing on the cations.
budget Tuesday n ight at which
• Approved 18 new medical
there were no appearances,
assistance
to the aged cases,
adopted a 1965 budget of $140 .bringing the total monthly case
622.
Anticipated revenues were loid to more than 200. Werner
placed at $78,204, leaving a tax told the board that a new method of prior authorization for
levy of $62,418.
The mill rate is down 1.5 MAA grants is needed .
mills from last year. The as• Approved one new aid to
sessed valuation of the city is the blind case and one new aid
$8 053,415.
to the disabled case.
The total tax bill is $273,816 ,
The board discussed the valuincluding $1,647, state taxes , ation of two pieces of real estate
.006 mills; county apportion- against which liens will be
ment, $82,843, or 30.3 mills; brought for settlement of OAA
city , 22.8 mills, and school dis- claims. Appraisals of the proptrict tax, $126,907r or 46.3 mills. erty will be made.
The county tax , down $4,028,
and school tax . down $5,431 from
last year, with an increase of MONDOVI CUB SCOUTS
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) —
$137,890 in valuation, accounts
Two new boys became members
for the drop in the tax rate .
of Cub Scout Pack 65 in the bobMONDOVI PHYSICIAN
cat ceremony at the Mondovi
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - Methodist Church . Awards went
Dr. John P. Walker, Mondovi , to Scott Dahms , Brion Larson,
has been appointed supervising John Kramschuster. Paul Kisphysician at the state prison at selberg, Steven Holstein and
Waupon, Wis.-He started work Chris Hausen , arrows. Dr. NorNov. 16. His family is staying man Paulson, veterinarian , talkin Mondovi until housing is ed pet care. Attending were
32 scouts and 35 parents.
found in Waupon.

Mondovi Mill
Levy Decreases
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GOING! GOING! GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

MEN'S SUITS, NOW . . . . 29.95
MENS SLACKS. NOW... iy - V
SPORT COATS, NOW . . . . 17.50
SPORT SHIRTS g NOW... '2.95
TOPCOATS = NOW.... '39.95
JEWELRY ""
'/. PRICE
$
DRESS SHIRTS "=3"*- Now 3.25
PAJAMAS NOW
3.25
MEN S SHOES
NOW... 9.95
Big, Big Bargains on Socks, Underwear, Gloves, Winter Gaps
Robes, Billfolds, Ties, Accessories. Shop Now! Save Now!

r

Buy Those Men's Christmas Gifts and Save!

Rushford Legion
Planning Party
For December 18
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RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Plans were made by Murphy-Johnson 'American Legion
Post 94 Monday night for Its
annual Christmas party Dec.
18.
3 ,
Harold Jacobson and Jerry
Henze are the committee for
the party. The post will send
a gift to a boy at the Red Wing
training school .
Henry Jorde Is chairman of
the Legion blood donor program. Henry Holland is home
from Veterans Hospital, Tomah. Wis. Ted Colbenson is at
the Minneapolis hospital.
Wallace Himli reported on
next year 's homecoming. Commander Marvin Manion presided.
The auxiliary, meeting at the
same time, decided not to sign
any more junior members this
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'By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
COMMUNITY Memorial Hospital — Early Thanksgiving
morning after a wakeful night, I was gazing out of the
window of my own little private expanse of star-spangled
sky framed by my window. Near the horizon was a beautiful
big star that I thought must be the Christmas star, and I
was just having some lyric thoughts about it when suddenly it
grew quite dim.
Then, oddly, the next moment it grew very brilliant again.
And what was even more odd, I could have sworn that it
moved slightly upward as I watched. So then I watched it
closely measuring its position by the bottom of the window
shade. The star again went definitely dim, and again it
moved a tiny space upward and closer to the edge of the
window shade.
Then it dawned on rne. This was one of the vast and
mysterious satellites moving about our planet Earth. My physician had come in a few days before and said that he and his
wife had seen a satellite in the darkening sunset sky at 5:15
and told me to watch for it,
*
*
*
bars. By now the bat-wings
Turning on the radio I
of the satellite had disapfound it was 6:03 a.m. The
peared and it grew smaller
satellite now took on a sort
and more brilliant. About
of bat-like shape as it moved
7:15 I could no longer see the
very slowly upward in the
small brilliant diamond of a
southeast sky. It was slightly
satellite as it had travelled
more orange in color than
up the entire length of my
most stars, but as it wandwindowpane. It's a strange
ered up and up through the
provocative sight seeing this
dark heavens it bleached out
man-made miracle travelling
to an intense silver-white, It
through the God-made mirhad climbed up past my winacle of sunrise or sunset.
dow shade and I had my
About 6:30 that morning I
night nurse snap the shade to
phoned station KWNO to tell
the very top. The sky was
them about the satellite, and
lightening to lemon yellow
with bars of stormy purple- I hope some of - you heard
the announcement and were
gray, and every so often the
able to see this phenomonen.
satellite seemed to disappear
under one of these gray
So that was the thrilling (to me) beginning of this Thanksgiving day in the hospital. My daughter Dare and her husband Bill had said they wanted to come up at 12 noon to add
a home-made salad to my excellent hospital meal. At noon
they marched down the corridor laughing and gay with the
two older children.
They burst in resplendent in their festive Scottish dress.
"We want everything to he festive," they said. Bill wore his
dress kilt, Prince Charlie coat with the silver buttons, the
silver-mounted otter sporran (purse), dress pumps and even
the skean dhu (Scottish dagger) that every good Scot thrusts
into the top of his argyll socks.
Dare wore her beautiful and elegant Scottish dinner gown
consisting of the floor-length kilt of the Montgomery tartan
fastened with the big silver safety pin, and a severely tailored
but still fragile blouse of great elegance. Over her chest
t was thrown with apparent carelessness ( put actually the
l draping is a matter of tradition), the stole of matching tartan
|; fastened on tlie shoulder with a beautiful silver and amethyst
E thistle cairagorme (big Scottish brooch).
t
It was a braw, gay thing and we had a fine and heartis: warming time. Later, some good friends who always make
[• me feel as though I'd been out of doors in the good fresh air,
r came up. A good Thanksgiving with plenty to be thankful for.

12 Navy Fliers
Dead in Crash

ve r-

DEMONSTRATION IN MOSCOW . . . A student tries to
climb fence outside the U.S. Embassy tn Moscow during
demonstration by Asian and African students. The student was
pulled down by a Soviet policeman. The students, protesting

The students tried to attack
the British Embassy also, but
were unable to get to the building, located behind a gate.
The students from Patrice
Lumumba University also splattered ink on the walls of the
U.S. Embassy and set a car
afire in front of the building.
Police roughed up some of the
demonstrators at the U.S. Embassy and tossed one student
from a second-floor balcony at
the Congolese quarters.
No serious injuries were reported, however.

Kodiak on a rotating assign'
ment. It had taken off from
Kodiak Naval Air Station on a
routine costal ice patrol.
Gruye said that at the time of
the crash visibility at the crash
site was about 80 feet. He said
radar contact was difficult beKODIAK, A l a s k a (AP) - cause the plane was flying near
The students first attacked
•Twelve Navy fliers died Friday the ground.
the American building and then
¦
"When an anti-submarine patrol
turned to the Belgian and Conplane crashed into a mountain
golese
embassies, demonstranear the tip of Cape Newen- Lions at Mondovi
ting about 20 to 30 minutes at
MONDOVI,
Wis
(Special)
- 08___1 D1&C6
ham, 250 miles northwest of Ko.
The Mondovi Lions Club will
diak.
U.S. Charge d'Affairs Walter
A four-man rescue p a r t y have its annual Christmas party Stoessel Jr. protested the action
found the wreckage of the at Don's Supper Club Dec. 7 at in strong terms to the Soviet
burned plane and bodies of the 6:30 p.m. Members competing Foreign ministry and demanded
. crew. The rescueres were led by in the Lions state bowling tour- compensation for damage done
Maj. Curtiss Gruye, command- nament at Antigo Feb. 20 - May and better Soviet police protecer of the Cape Newenham dis- 2 must have their entries in tion.
tant aircraft control and warn- before Jan. 15. Pledges to comAt the U.S. Embassy the stumunity betterment total $96-r for
ing station.
#
the year. The Lions made its dents ignored appeals for calm
The crash was four miles third $500 payment on its $2,500 and it took 30 mounted policeWest of the warning station, pledge to Buffalo Memorial Hos- men to disperse the crowd.
the plane hit about 200 feet be- pital and will pay its third $3O0 Once the demonstration got
low the crest of the mountain, payment toward a $1,200 pledge out of hand, police took stern
to the Mondovi Youth Camp and measures. One policeman was
800 feet above the sea.
The twin-engine P2V Neptune $100 to the city to help pay for seen slugging an African stufrom Whidbey Island Naval Air bleachers at the fairgrounds dent in .he face , knocking him
to the ground. The policeman
Station , Wash., was stationed at stand.

Time To Save !
ALL GLASSES

J^
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lucked the student twice with
heavy boots.
The car set on fire belonged to
the New York Times bureau in
Moscow.
Students first tore off the door
of the car and carried it away.
Then they threw lighted
matches on the upholstery, engulfing the car with flames.
Smoke billowed across broad
Tchaikovsky Boulevard outside
the embassy, snarling traffic.
Students staged a similar
demonstration at the Belgian
embassy,
A spokesman said no injuries
were reported among U.S. personnel.
The demonstrators at the U.S.
Embassy ripped through a cordon of 100 policemen to hang
anti-U.S. slogans on the wails.
Two students tried to climb a
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the Rochester Vocational Center, the Lino Lakes Diagnostic
Center and four Youth Conservation Camps.
The major part of the requested increase, Turnbladh said,
would cover 302 new employes
being requested, plus a pay
raise for present employes. The
salary item accounts for $5.3
million of the requested increase
of $6.7 million.
Of this, $3.6 million would be
for salaries of proposed new
employes. The greatest number
of added workers for any institution is being sought for the
Red Wing Training School,
which officials say has long been
understaffed. Other requests for
more staff members by institutions include:
Sauk Centre, 44; Lino Lakes ,
39; Stillwater , 36; and St. Cloud,
23.
Nine more employes are asked for the Shakopee Reformatory , three more for the Willow
River Camp, six more for the
Thistledow Camp, five for the
St. Croix Camp, and four for
the Rochester Center.
A total of 79 more staff members is proposed for administrative and field services.

Precedent , however , makes It
unlikely that the full sums requested would be granted. The
departmental figures usually are
trimmed, first by the governor
and commissioner of administration and then, finally, by the
lawmakers themselves.
Backing Turnbladh in his presentation were supervisors from
the institutions he controls—
Stillwater Prison , St. Cloud Reformatory for men and that for Here are money requests by
women at Shakopee, children 's institution, compared with allottraining schools for boys at Red ments for the current two-year
Wing and girls at Sauk Centre, p«riod:
Stillwater Prison , $5.1 million
and $4 million; St. Cloud ReforDurand Tests Show
matory, $4.6 million and $3.8
20 School Child ren
million ; Shakopee Reformatory
and $380,843 ; Red Wing
Have Hearing Problem $499,401
Training School $2.7 million and
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Ramsey County
DFL Chairman
Resigns Posf

Rolvaag Ponders
Wh opp ing Budget
ST. PAUL (AP)-For the second time in a week , Gov. Karl
Rolvaag is pondering a whopping budget increase for the
1965-67 biennium from another
state department.
In figures submitted late Friday, Will C. Turnbladh, state
corrections commissioner, said
institutions under his supervision would need $23.5 million,
a hike of 40 per cent over the
$16.8 million approved by the
L963 legislature.
The request, made at one of
a series of state budget hearings
Rolvaag is conducting prior to
the January legislative session,
came only two days after the
welfare department had sought
a $168 million grant, up $39.1
million from the current expenditures.

FORT ORD, Calif. (AP?) The Army has extended the suspension of basic training at} Fort
Ord for an additional month
through Jan. 31 in the wpj.e 0[
the lingering meningitis I outbreak.
Previous plans to closu tht
post to recruits during Da .ember only were shelved "to make
certain that the diseas«. .3
stamped out, " an Army spokesman said Friday. Health and
s a n i t a t i o n measures are
planned.
The last group of trainees!will
leave the post this weeJCend.
Thereafter Western states, recruits will train at other <ceniers. This will reduce the jpost
population from 25,000 to about
16,000.
Fifteen of the 105 soldiers
struck with meningitis this {year
at Fort Ord have died, and 10
recruits remain in the hospital
with the disease.

,
i A
Mrs. Lester James reported
invitathe auxiliary will send
tions to former residents as its
contribution to the centennial
to be celebrated next summer.
Mrs. Hubert Prudochl, presiding, said the AFS committee
cannot send a student abroad
until a foreigner is brought
here.
Mrs. Alfred Cordes has been
named rehabilitation chairman.
The cookie barrel for the unit
American action in The Congo, broke most of the embassy's will be June 22. The group serwindows on the lower floor. (AP Photofax via cable from Mos- ved the annual fireman's dinner Saturday night.
cow)
The auxiliary ordered 1,500 The Warriorettes, precision
small poppies and 12 dozen girls drill team at Winona State
large poppies for this year. The College, will perform at the. h»Jf
group doesn't plan a Christmas of the Winona State Warrtors •
party but again will give bas- River Falls basketball ignme
kets to the needy .
Monday night.
In addition to tho drills the
Mrs. Al Froiland, Mrs. Joseph Christopherson and Mrs. girls will do a dance, "On
Darrel Erickson were hostess- Broadway. "
Choreographers are Jfcidee
es. A triple trio from the hish
Fuglcstad, Winona : K a t h y
school sang.
fence but were hauled down.
The past presidents of the Brock , Waterloo, Iow a, and Pat
"Hands Off the Congo" and
auxiliary
will have their an- Rader, Minneapolis.
"shame to Colonizers" read
ST. PAUL CAP)—In a surprise
Other officers are : Diane Barnual
Christmas
meeting Dec.
signs of the demonstrators.
move, Mike McLaughlin is 7 at the home of Mrs. Cora gen. Lanesboro, secretary; KarThe embassy was tipped off
en Meyers, Winona, publicity
that a possible demonstration resigning as Ramsey County Blanchfield.
chairman, and Mary Kay Modwould be staged to protest the Democratic - Farmer - Labor
jeski and Sally Wiczek, Winona,
Crabgrass
is
not
new.
Thomas
U.S. role ii. the Congo rescue chairman.
Jefferson found that it invaded wardrobe chairmen. Miss Joyce
mission. Students at the univerMcLaughlin made his action Monticellb.
Locks is adviser,
sity were reported massing beknown
in a statement to the
fore the march.
county DFL executive commitEmbassy p e r s o n n e l had tee He suggested that his post
.
screens placed behind windows
be
combined with the 4th Conto catch flying gtos. One of
gressional
District chairmantwo gates leading to a rear
courtyard was also closed off. ship, including Washington
The outbreak was the first County and chairmanned by
against the U.S. Embassy since Gerald Christenson, 34, Mounds
a demonstration in 1962 during View High School teacher.
the Cuban missile crisis.
Students from the Lumumba Upon his departure. McLaughUniversity also smashed embas- lin was reported to have consy windows and splotched the tinued earlier criticism of the
801 W. Broadway
nine-story building with ink in local party constitution, holding
1961 to protest the Bay of Pigs that it did not give a chairman
invasion aganst Cuba.
any latitude to make decisions
on " his own.
The executive committee will
11:00 A.M. to 8:0O P.M.
formally act on the resignation
at a meeting Monday night. Any
successor would hold office only
until the regular party convention next spring.
i^M-_-_-___M_--~--_----_H_---N_-M_-n-_M___-____^

African Students Attack
U.S. Embassy in Moscow
MOSCOW (AP) - A mob of
500 to 800 Asian and African university students attacked the
U.S., Belgian and Congolese
embassies Saturday in rockthrowing d e r n o h s t r a t ions
against Western action^in the
Congo.
Screaming anti-West slogans,
they smashed windows at" the
three buildings and raided the
ambassador's office in the Congolese Embassy.

No Training at
Fort Ord foi:
Another Month
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Here 's the perfect gift for the lady in your life . (Attention, Mrs.
_
™
Claus: thoughtful Santas like it, too l) It's Triumph by American
AM FRI (allN
Tourister ,the world's first perfected casual-type luMage. Permanlte
TA imnwB
coverings take the rigors of travel in stride. Lush, quilted floral ,
U L
brocade interiors offor a luxurious welcome to the finest wardrobe.
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Southern Cal
Upsets Irish
With Late TD

By BOB MYERS
Associated Press Sports Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Quarterback Craig Fertig passed for
two touchdowns In two minutes
and 10 seconds of the final quarter Saturday, rallying Southern
California to a fantastic 20-15
upset of Notre Dame, the nation's top-ranked college football team.
The startling upset wrecked
the anticipated story-book finish
of Notre Dame and Coach Ara
Parseghian, who was lured
from Northwestern to rebuild
Notre Dame's football fortunes
and had forged a 9-0 record and
had the first Irish national
championship in 15 years in
sight.
The victory probably pat
Southern Cal in the Rose Bowl.
Notre Dame rolled along as
expected tor the f irst half, taking a 17-0 lead before Fertig got
the Trojans started.
They picked up one touchdown in the third quarter and
cut the lead to 13-17 in the
fourth period when Fertig put
together an 88-yard march,
capped by a 23-yard pass to
Fred Hill.
Moments later , Fertig hit
Rod Sherman with another
touchdown pass and the Trojans
had it.
Stopped at nine straight was
the Notre Dame string of
triumphs in this, their miracle
year, while the victory kept
Southern Cal in the running for
a trip to the Rose Bowl.
A vote by the Pacific Athletic
Conference was to be tabulated
and announced from San Francisco later Saturday night, with
Oregon State and the other contender.
Southern Cal went into this,
the 36th meeting with the Irish,
with a 6-3 over-all record, and
for the entire first half it
seemed a certainty quarterback
John Huarte and his aerial
magic would carry Notre Dame
on and Southern Cal down.
Fertig, a senior, put Southern
Cal on the scoreboard after taking the second half kickoff. A
68-yard parade ended with Mike
Garrett plunging over from the
one to make it 17-7.
Hill's touchdown ended an 88yard march. The try for the extra point was missed and the
Irish were still ahead 17-13 with
4:45 left .
Then came a costly penalty

Hawk Grapplers
Gain Finals

ROCHESTER, Minn. (Special )
— Four Winona High varsity
wrestlers and three "B" squadders made the finals in their
brackets at the Bochester Invitational Tournament held here
Saturday.
Varsity performers in the final
matches are: Larry Pomeroy at
138 who defeated Vagts of Harmony and Sowieja of Dodge
Center : Barry Arenz at 154 who
defeated Koliha of Harmony
and Bruce Wohlers of Lake
City; Paul Erickson at 175 who
defeated Johnson of Dodge Center and Schultz of Stewartville,
and Bob Hacussinger , heavyweight , who defeated Porter of
Rochester and Tomahue of Austin.
For the "B" squad, Jim Dotzler, 120, who defeated Fait of
Rochester and Sitedberg of Stewartville ; Roger Hazelton, 127,
who defeated Pratt of KnssonMantorvllle and Rothun of Austin, and Pete Erickson at 175
who defeated Johnson of Dodge
Center and Simon of Lake City,
made the finals.

A Pass,
A Kick,
A Pause
Refreshing

S TICHWEH , NICKERSON STA R AS CADETS COP 11-8

Army Win Ends Frustration

for Notre Dame. With the ball
on the Notre Dame 34, Jack
Snow, the favorite target for
Huarte's passing, punted and
Garrett was smacked for no
return deep in his own country.
But Notre Dame was set back
15 yards for holding and Snow
from his own 19 punted again .
The Trojans took over on the
Irish 40 and the sun began to
set for the big team from South
Bend.
Fertig passed for 23 to Hill,
who lateralled to Garrett for
two . He found Hill in the end
zone from the 15 but the officials
ruled Hill was falling out of
bounds when he took the ball.
Fertig was held for no gain
and on fourth down, eight for a
first down, came the winning
15-yard throw to Sherman.
. Up until the final crushing
minutes, this had been a brilliant show for Huarte, who finished the game with 18 completions out of 29 throws, for 272
yards and one touchdown.
It appeared Huarte, performing before his hometown fans of
nearby Santa Ana, and Snow,
from Long Beach , would gather
in game honors.
But Fertig captured the back
of the year laurels with his tremendous show — 15 completions
out of 23 attempts for 225 yards
and two touchdowns.

WINONA SOtfOAYNEWS
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The favored Middies, getting life from a roughing the
kicker penalty against John
Carber, got to the Army 28
near the finish but a mauling Cadet defensive rush
shoved the Sailors' Roger
Staubach back to his own
47.
Army saw an 8-0 lead
erased on the second period
efforts of Staubach and Pat
Donnelly plus a two-point
conversion pass to Phil Norton with 25 seconds left before intermission.
But when Navy 's Tom Williams was far short and
wide of a 49-yard field goal
try moments before the end
of the third quarter , Stichweh took firm command of
the game.
Starting from his 20, Stichweh called a key 17-yard
Eass and left end sweep to
is 48.
On the next play, he lofted a long aerial to end Sam
Champe, who feigned away

from four defenders and
reached the 19, good for a
33-yard advance.
From the 13, Stichweh
personally ushered the ball
to the three where, on
fourth down, Nickerson'i
field goal kick was true. He
had been wide on an earlier
conversion try.
Army was on the scoreboard in just three plays
when linebacker Sonny Stovers led a charge of five defenders, who dumped Staubach hard in his end zone
for a safety.
The Cadets needed only
three plays to cover 54
yards on John Seymour's
climax running early in the
second. Stichweh passed the
final five yards to Champe ,
Navy used the last 19
scrimmage plays of the first
half to go 69 yards, sophomore Tom Leiser diving tha
final yard on fourth down
with 25 seconds left .
Army
N»vy

1 i • J-l.
• |t *-l

Army s Day

If you happened to be an Army fan , Saturday was a
great day as the Cadets ended five years of frustration
at the hands of Navy with an 11-8 victory at Philadelphia's
John F. Kennedy Stadium. At top, Army back Sam
Page 9 Sunday, November 29 1964
Champi takes a pass from quarterback Rollie Stichweh
mmmmmmmmmff lmmmmmmm&mmmmmmmmm into the end zone for a second-period touchdown to give
the Cadets an 8-0 lead after a first-quarter safety . At
right, Barry Nickerson prepares to kick the 20-yard field
goal that won the game. Holding is Tony Pyrz. At bottom, Nickerson pours a soft drink over the head of Stichweh. (AP Photofax)

Vik ings Land
Snow on First

MINNEAPOLIS (yR-The Minnesota Vikings Saturday picked
Notre Dame end Jack Snow on
the first round of the National
Football League draft.
The Vikings went to the Irish
pass catching star after two big
running backs they had sought
were taken earlier by other
clubs.
T u c k e r Frederickson of
Auburn was taken as the first
draft choice by the New York
Giants — and was signed by the
Giants soon after — while Ken
Wiilard, North Carolina, went to
the San Francisco 49ers as the
second man picked.
Snow, the 6-2, 215 - pounder ,
hails from Long Beach, Calif.
He was a halfback for Notre
Dame his sophomore and
junior years, th«n was converted to a flanker this season and
teamed with Irish quarterback
John Haurte to give Notre
Dame one of the nation 's top
passing combinations. Snow also
is a punter.
Viking coach Norm Van
Brocklin said Snow is "supposed
to be a little faster than the , receivers we have now. He 's fast
enough to run after he catches
the ball." The Vikings drafted
eighth in the first round.
Van Brocklin said to
knowledge Snow has no
tention of competing in
other sport at Notre Dame

his
inany
this

year, so he would be able to
sign immediately. He said Snow
plans to fly to New York
after the Notre Dame-Southern
Cal game to appear on the Ed
Sullivan show Sunday night.
Van Brocklin said an attorney
in South Bend, Ind., represents
all Notre Dame players in contract negotiatons, so the Vikings
will work through him .
The Minnesota coach would
not disclose who else the
Vikings seriously considered before picking Snow as their top
choice.
"This guy (Snow ) is a real
physical specimen, a well built
kid ," Van Brocklin said. "His
story is a lot like that of Paul
Flatley.

——

.

NFL DRAFT . . . Minnesota Viking officials, start work at their Twin Cities office
as the National Football League player draft
begins. Couch Norm V»n Brocklin (center)
talks on phono with Jerry Lawrence, the
team 's representative at the league draft

AN EMBARRASSED BOY

Sooner Rally
Quells Upslart
OklahomaState

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP ) Fumbling Oklahoma , frustrated
by its own miscues for three
periods, scored twice in the final quarter Saturday and defeated traditional rival Oklahoma State for the 19th straight
year 21-16.
The Sooners, who will play
Florida State in the Gator Bowl
Jan. 2', lost five fumbles and
"He's highly rated by his op- gave up the ball once on a pass
ponents. We would consider him interception.
strictly as an outside receiver. " Three of the fumbles—at the
This would m«an the Vikings Oklahoma State 13, 6 and 27—
plan to use him primarily as a stopped Sooner drives. Another
flanker , but possibly as a at the Oklahoma 38 set up an
spread end.
Oklahoma State field goal and
Through two rounds, Snow the fifth, after Oklahoma had
had not been drafted by anyone gone ahead 21-16, gave the Cowin the American Football boys the ball at midfield with
League.
more than four minutes left .
Vah Brocklin had seen Snow
Oklahoma
State
almost
in action only in a televised
cashed in on the late opporgame.
tunity, but Tony Sallari dropped
¦
quarterback Glen Baxter 's long
Vollyball was invented in fourth down pass after working
1895 by William G. Morgan , a his way into the clear at the 10student at Springfield College yard line.
in Massachusetts .
After the teams played to a
7-7 deadlock in the first quarter , Oklahoma State 's Charles
Durkee put the Cowboys ahead
10-7 on field goals of 28 and 29
yards .
The Sooners mustered final
period scoring drives of 64 and
112 yards. Quarterback B o b b y
Page passed to Ben Hart for
both touchdowns , the first for
14 yards and the second for 65
'
m

Georgia Whips
Tech by 7-0

•

20-yard fiel d goal by Barry
Nickerson and an 11-8 football upset over Navy Saturday.

terback Carl Stichweh marshaled five years of Army
frustration into a last quarter dri ve that produced a

By BOB HOOBING
Associated Press
Sporti Writer
PHILADELPHIA (.4n—Quar-

—¦—

headquarters in New York. Viking general
manager Jim Finks ( left ) unci bend scout Joe
Thomas go over the 2flf) jiljuyer grading reports they used to make their selections . (AV
Photofax )

ATHKNS , Ga. (AP ) - The
amazing (1 c o r g i a Bulldogs
wrote a storybook ending to
the football season by beating
Georgia Tech 7-0 Saturday and
accepting a bid to play in the
Sin Bowl.
Even though tho final score
wns close , Tech was wvev in
the ball giune as the Bulldogs
controlled tl»» contest offers!v«> ly and beat the Yellow Jnckets
nt their own game of defense.
] Georgia scored its touchdown
wilh 3:27 left in the third period
when quarterback Preston Iti
dldiuber bulled hi.s way through
the Tech line from three yards
out.

'

Oliva Selected as
Top AL Rookie

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP)—Tony Oliva, selected Saturday as the American League's
rookie of the year, is outwardly
unimpressed by such honors.
It's not that the sweet-swinging
Minnesota Twins outfielder is
ungrateful , it's more that such
adoration embarrasses him.
Asked near the end of the 1964
season if he thought he would
be picked as the outstanding
rookie, Oliva replied with typical shyness:

Football
j Scores
Boiton College 10, Holy Croit I
.
Armv II, Navy I.
Otorpla 7, Georgia Tech t.
Florida 11. Miami 10.
Vanderr-llt 7, Tennessee 0
Boston College ID. Holy Cros< I.
Oklahom a Jt . Oklahoma State It.
Cincinnati JO, Houston 6.
T« K . Christian 17, Southern Melhotll.t 4.
S. California 20, Nolra Dam* 17.
Baylor 77, Rica 30.
Niw Mexico », Kans as SI, 7.
MINERAL WATER OOWL
North Dakota St. 14, Wei turn Cn'orado
State II
NAIA REGIONAL PLAYOFF
Sam Houston St. i l , Findlay II.

PACKERS DRAFT
'FUTURE' FIRST
W'.W YORK iff) - In th*
National Football Lrnpiie
draft Saturday , the (irr-rn
liny Packers, utiliig most «»f
their nllotcil hour before
-unking n choi** , picked I>un
Anderson , n hnrk from Texas Tech. as a future.
Aiiriei'M.ii IIJ IN not yet completed his college diglbll lty
iiltlimigh his original eliiss
wlH bo Kni.lii.it.Ml this year ,
thus making lilin eligible fur
the pin draft.

1

TCU Trips
SMU 17-6

- Texas
DALLAS (AP )
Christian smacked down Southern Methodist 17-6 Saturday in a
wild season windup for both
teams
marked by
frantic
scrambles for loose footballs
and frequent interceptions.
Texas Christian used pure
power in 16 plays for its first
score, going 06 yards , with Lnr; ry Uulaich going seven yards
for the touchdown .
j The Horned Frogs scored
again after John Richards intercepted a Donnie Oefinger pass
on the SMU 40 and ran it back
2tt yards to the 12, A loose ball
lost two for TCU , and then Itundy Howard passed to David
Smith for 14 and the tally.
Southern Methodist went to
the TCU one and again to the
three before finally scoring in
the third quarter. Floyd Burke
.swept end for 12 yards and the
Mustang tally.
Bruce Alford 's field goal eliI maxed the Texas Christian

"I don't know. It would be
nice, but there are lots of good
players. I don't know if I'm that
good. I just try to hit the ball,
and do the best I can. "
The 24-year-old star longs to
return to his native Cuba to
visit his family but fears he
might not be permitted to leave
again. So this fall he went to
Puerto Rico instead. He will
return to the Twin Cities in
January to do public relations
work for the Twins on their
winter tours.
Oliva is genuinely embarrassed by praise. When his
teammate and confidante Vic
Power still was with the Twins
last season, Tony would blush
when Power heaped compliments on him.
Oliva , the American League
batting champion, liked to plead

State Harriers
Take 11thPlace

OMAHA , Neb. (Special)—Winona State College 's cross-country team , coached by Gary
( .rob , finished I lth in the 20school NAIA meet held here
Saturday.
The Warriors totaled .104
points as compared to the 29
(low score wii.N in cross-country ) posted by winner Howard
Payne College of Brownwood ,
Tex. The winning total was a
record low.
i scoring.
The iiulividiNil winner was
John Camion of Emporia, Kan.,
I TO UK HONOI.KI *
MILWAUK. '..-: Mi -••• Stadium Stale, Howard fnytic picked up
Manager Hill Anderson , who second , fourth , sixth , eighth and
<•ho.se lo retain his county post ninth places to win.
Tom Gale WHS 27th for Winoal n time when the future* of
the Braves in Milwaukee was na , John Hnyinond f>lst , BUI
' in (louhl , will he honored by i Bernard Mill , Vlrdon Hotsloiet
the Milwaukee chapter of the It2nd , Mike Anderson !H)th , Uruce
[ Baseball Writers Association of | Smith 102nd and Dick I.ertzau
|America.
| lllth.

ignorance of the English language
whenever
reporters
hounded him for quotes. He
understood much more than he
ever let on.
His favorite ruse was to as*
sume a quizzical look, shake his
head and ask Power—in Spanish—what the interrogator wanted. Then Power would wax
loquacious, elaborating at length
on Oliva's talents while Tony
blushed.
When Minnesota traded Power, however , Tony faced up to
talking with newsmen. He was
careful always to be humble,
praising teammates, stars of
other teams and emphasizing
his own good fortune.
About the only time he conceded he had one whale of a
rookie season was when he was
preparing to sign a 1965 contract. Then he let it be known
he realized the value of his
accomplishments.
"Everybody understands money," he told newsmen when
Twins president Cal Griffith
signed him for . next season.
Griffith didn 't disclose what he
paid Oliva to get his signature ,
but said it was the most tho
club has ever paid a second
year player . Estimates placed
the figure at 518 ,000 to $20,000.
Olrva received 19 of the 20
ballots cast by a special committee of the Baseball Writers
Association , the other going to
Balti more pitcher Wally Bunker.
Richie Allen of the Phillies
was the National League 's
MVP , being named on 18 ballots . Rico Carty of Milwaukee
and Jim Ray Hart of San Francisco- each got a vote.

TONY OLIVA
A Top Young Htar
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Hawks Bounce Mahtomedi in Opener

By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor
It was 9:55 Friday night.
In a now-deserted Winona
High locker room, Coach
John Kenney surveyed the
rebounding chart and smiled.
"I figured that's where we
must have t a k e n care
of them," he said, running
his finger down the column
marked 'Defensive Rebounds. '
"They didn't shoot real well
and we got the rebounds. "
That was pretty much the

self and finally (right) resigns himself to the fact that the
Zephyrs aren't going to win this one. Mahtomedi made two
weekend stops, playing Cotter at St. Stan 's Saturday night.
(Sunday News Sports Photos)

NOT A HAPPY NIGHT . • . Winona High School's basketball team spoiled any happy reunion for George Vondrashek,
former Winonan now coaching Mahtomedi. Vondrashek'. team
was defeated 57-45 Friday night. At left, he points out some
new tactics to a team member, then (center ) questions him-

Big Nine Teams I
Issue Lessons
To Four Foes

hitting 12 and Gary Addington
11.
"Gary and Bill did a good
job,'' said Kenney. "That
Gary is a smart ballplayer.
He'll go back down under
the bucket and rebound with
anyone."
The game marked an unhappy homecoming for former Winonan George Vondrashek, now the No. 1 cage
coach at Mahtomedi.
He had praise for Kenney's
outfit.
"We did all right," he said.
"They 're a pretty darn good
team. Right now we have to
get the kids up for tomorrow
night."
Vondrashek was referring
to the fact that bis team
tangled with John Nett's Cotter Ramblers at St. Stan's
Saturday night.
After Mahtomedi jumped in
front at 5-3, Squires hit on
a pass from Don Hazelton,
who stole the ball, to tie it.
It went to 7-7 on baskets by
Hazelton and Mahtomedi's
Dick Kluegel before Addington dropped a free throw to
give the Hawks a lead they
would never relinquish.
The first period ended with
Winona holding a 14-10 lead.
Larry Barnacle hit two free
throws to bring the Zephyrs
within two at the outset of
the second period, but the
Hawks ran in 12 straight
points before Mahtomedi could
dent the scoring column again.
Addington counted on a rebound shot, Larry Larson
came through on a drive, Addington belted home a free

and never again were headed.
Three players piled their
way into double figures as
Kenney made use of the first
game to examine his second
unit as well as Bob Urness,
who has been Lining up with
the third group,
Bill Squires, captaining the
1964-65 team, was the leader. Although spending several vacations ort the bench,
he came through' with 16
points while Tony Kreuzer was

of the usual first-game jitters.
"We did all right," said Kenney. "But I guess you're never going to be real satisfied.
We looked ragged in spots.
We threw it away too many
times."
But stowing away victory
No. 1 of the season was little
trouble. Being charitable to
their suburban Twin Cities
foe, the Hawks gave up a
5-3 lead at the outset, regained it grudgingly at 8-7

story as Mahtomedi, f orced
out of its comfortable pickand-shoot offensive patternsfell before the Hawks 57-45
at the high school auditorium.
Mahtomedi was outrebounded 46-30 for the game all
the margin except two , coming on defense.
It wasn 't a particularly
graceful contest as bs&ketball
games go. The Hawks managed to lose the ball without getting a shot 21 times
while trying to rid themselves

Iff
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Eastern Race
Not Over, Says
Boston Coach

Big Nine Conference schools
stepped outside league bounds
Friday night and issued lessons
to two suburban schools and
two out-state foes.
Then, too, Owatonna and
Northfield of the loop met in
a non-league game, and the Indians outdueled the Raiders 6048 with Dennis Yule scoring 23
points for the winners and Brad
Carel 20 for Northfield.
Other than that, it was a completely successful night although
the snow and ice kept Minneapolis West from completing a
date at Rochester. The game
has been cancelled.
The other games found Winona whipping Mahtomedi 5745, Faribault crushing Waseca
74-46, Albert Lea nipping Fairmont 65-59 and Red Wing
smashing North St . Paul 85-55.
Tom Weaver, Faribault's 6-8
center, fired through 25 points
for the Falcons while Jim Ohnstad and Fred Zahn each netted 11.
Red Wing pick ed to star in
the Big Nine and District 14.
got 31 points from all • around
star Mickey Bohmbach in opening its season on a bright note.
Jim Bratvold and Ron Hottan speared 22 and 20 points ,
respectively for Albert Lea.
¦

Little Hawks
Win 1st Test

Winona Hi gh School's "B"
squad rolled to a convincing
40-32 victory over a Mahtomedi Junior Varsity liberall y besprinkled with uppcrclass talent in the preliminary to the
Zephyr-Hawk contest at the
senior high auditorium Friday
night.
The Hawks held a slim 8-7 [
lead at the end of the first ;
period , but outscored their foes
by 15-10 in the second six minutes to hold a 2.1-17 halftime
margin. That climbed to .15-21 j
with a quarter to play and the |
game was over.
Loren Bern: and Paul Placcki paced the Hawks , who sent I
nine men into the scoring col- 1
umn and played all 15, with 11
I
points each.
Mike Menning was high for '
Mahtomedi with 13.
,
Next action for the Little I
Hawks comes next Friday when I
Albert Lea visits Winona.
Winona • (40 )
Mthtamadl » ()_) !
li II pl tp
•Jl « •» If
Halubar # 1 1 1 staMar
tt o I 0
HuMard 1 t 1 I ftubar
I I I ]
f ei
t i l l W lntar
i o j .
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* • « I Schlagal o 0 0 0
¦am
J 1 l II 3pgt>orn o o 3 0
Hanon. 1 « • ) Ralilniar 1 4
1*
IMauM J 1 | 11 Klutgt
1 4 0 4;
(
Allrad
t
3
)
1)
t
Mannlnt
3
•
Oarlich 1 I 1 I Qraadtr t a i l

Curran

Mehtltmy
Spall
Ivai
Hopl
Let

) I 1 4'

•
I
1
*
#

» ( »
I I I
1 4 ]
• • 0
l e l

Tolali It I. II 31

Total*. 17 4 II 4t
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By THE ASSOCATED PRESS
When Jim Brown scored his
first National Football League
touchdown in 1957, the Cleveland Browns were on the way to
their seventh Eastern Confer-

•

•

•

•

Gopher Hockey
Team Scores
5-4 Victory

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota 's Gophers got a
jump on the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association race Friday
night, claiming a 5-4 victory
over Colorado College .
The Gophers had a chance
to move two games ahead Saturday night when the same
teams plaved again in Williams
Arena at Minneapolis.
In non - conference action,
North Dakota rallied to clip
Minnesota - Duluth, 5-4, while
Wisconsin routed Macalester ,
9-3.
Minnesota goalie John Lothrop had to make 42 saves to
protect the Gopher Victory.
Doug Woog counted two Gopher
goals , while Jack Vale, Bruce
Larson and Roy Nystrom got
the others. Jim Amidson, former
International Palls high school
star , had a goal and an assist
for the Coloradoans.

•

•

NOT TO KEEP HACKING at a "dead horse. " but It was
one top football year in this area.
Gazing through a recent Wisconsin Interscholastie Athletic
Association release , we find only 19 Badger schools wound up
wilh perfect records.
Among them are Terry Ryan 's Gale-Ettrick Redmen and
Carl Richards ' Independence Indees.
Also listed are Lynn Iverson 's Alma Rivennen, Dick Salava ' s Eleva-Strum Cardinals and Roy Grade 's Onalaska
Hilltoppers. The three schools were beaten
once in nine names.
IT'S SMALL WONDER Bill Severin *
Grand Meadow football club went through another undefeated season. Gazing at the Southland all-conference team we find ten of the
Larks present , almost the entire team.
That calls to mind the fact that Grand
Meadow and Severin are unbeaten in 39
straight games, nearly even with the Minnesota record of 43 compiled by the Winhawks '
„ .
Marv Ciundertion in stays at Harmony and
Gundtrson
0,
_„, . .„
01, J, ames.
Evidently Severin doesn't have the same trouble with pep
talks that former Winona State athlete Bill Christopherson had
when coaching the cage sport at Grand Meadow.
'That was tlie doggonest thing, " Christopherson says , beginning the story that u_.ua.ly sends all listeners into gales of
laughter. "I'd say 'Come on boys. You 're the Larks. Get up
and figlit . Tweet ! Tweet!'"

L
( Hokah SI. » .
1 Caladonla L.
t Rolllngitom

Trinity

Totals 11 15-25 1* 57
WINONA
14 14 li 13—57
MAHTOMEDI
. .
10 I 13 14—45
Officials: Young and Ellison.

Don Hutson 's career record.
The former Green Bay star established the mark in 11 seasons.
Another Brown, Philadelphia 's Timmy, has recovered
from a series of injuries and
could hurt Cleveland if he is
close to 1963 form. The Eagle
speedster gained more than 2,O0G yards running, receiving
passes and returning kicks last
season.
The Cardinals beat the Stealers at St. Louis earlier this season but haven 't won at Pittsburgh since 1948. Joe Childress,
Prestice Gautt and Billy Gambrell are injured and may be
missing from the Cardinal backfield. A St. Louis victory and
Cleveland defeat would leave
The Browns, whose champion- the Browns at 8-3-1 and the Cardinals at 7-3-2.
ship drive was stalled by Green
Bay last week , will be at full
San Francisco has lost quarstrength for their final home terback George Mira lor the
game. If the Eagles reverse an season with a dislocated shouldearlier loss to Cleveland, next er , but is counting on veteran
week 's Browns-Cardinals game John Brodie and a Baltimore
could decide the Eastern race. letdown. Brodie hit on 19 of 27
Jimmy Brown 's next touch- passes for two touchdowns and
down will be his 105th, tying 207 yards after replacing Mira

ence championship in eight
tries.
Today, Cleveland hopes to
nail its first division crown
since Brown 's rookie year while
the great fullback shoots for an
all-time touchdown mark. The
Browns can clinch the Eastern
title and a championship playoff
date with Baltimore by beating
the Philadelphia Eagles if the
St. Louis Cardinals fail to end a
13-year jinx at Pittsburgh.
Meanwhile , the Colts, who
clinched the Western Conference title last Sunday, risk their
10-game winning streak against
the San Francisco 49ers. New
York-Washington, Green BayDallas and Minnesota-Los Angeles pairings complete the
schedule.

in last week 's loss to Chicago.
The Colts trimmed the 49ers 377 at Baltimore last month.
Running backs Ernie Wheelright and Steve Thurlow and allleague defensive back Dick
Lynch have joined New York 's
long list of casualties. Washington has won four of its last five
games behind the passing of
Sonny Jurgensen and a tough
pass defense. The Giants beat
the Redskins at New York early
in the season.
The Packers, with a chance
for second place in the West,
are solid favorites over Dallas
in their second straight interdivision game. Injuries to Don
Meredith, Don Perkins and
Amos Marsh have crippjeji the
Cowboys' attack.
The Rams are still second to
Baltimore but have dropped
three of their last four and may
be without halfback Dick Bass
and tackle Frank Varrichiona
for the third successive week.
Minnesota running stars Bill
Brown and Tommy Mason , who
sat out an earlier loss to the
Rams, will be in the Vikings '
lineup for the return match.

TOKYO (AP) - Maaanod
Murakami , the first Japtnest
national ever to play major
league baseball, will pitch next
season for the Nankal Hawks in
Japan 's Pacific League.

W
0
0
*

L
0
0
1

FRIDAY 'S RBSULT
Onal aika Lulhir fc7 , Rolllngitona Holy
I

Total* IS 15-14 17 43

HE FLOATS THR OUG H THE AIR . . . Mahtomedi's
Tom Hill hangs suspended after releasing the ball at the
basket against Winona High in a 57-45 losing cause Friday
night. That's Winona's Bill Squires (partially hidden ) doing
the defensive chores with John Brandt (53) the headless
eager. Greg Smith (10) gets set to rebound. (Sunday News
Photo )

BACK TO JAPAN

BI-STATE
W
\
0
«

<«J>
ft pf tp
1-3 4 13
H I !
J-a 3 4
3-4 4 5
4-4 I 14
1-3 1 1

North Dakota , a WCHA member, edged the UMD Bulldogs
on Dave Mazur 's goal with only
1:05 remaining. Duluth once led
4-0 before the Sioux rallied.
Dave Janawa , Gerry Kell ,
Don Ross and Terry Casey
scored the other North Dakota
goals , while Keith Christiansen
counted twice for UMD and
Pat Francisco and Owen Rogers added the other goals.

Luther Fells
Holy Irinity

1 On»la»k» I.
W«b«v h» S F ,
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Is. History Repeating Its elf?

I By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
1 "The Eastern race isn't over
SHAME ON YOU ART Johlfs, you old dandy!
yet," Mike Holovak , coach of
Some people just can't forget that Austin isn't a power the Boston Patriots, said of his
year in and year out and that there are eight other schools in club's chances as the team left
for Houston to battle the Oilers
the Big Nine Conference. Art, evidently, is one.
The latest bit of sports gossip released by the Minneapolis today in the American Football League's top game of the
real estate man, whose avid avocation is folday.
lowing high school sports, contains the state 's
The Patriots, 8-2-1, must whip
top 26 1964 football teams (there was a tie
the Oilers to keep alive their
for 25th place).
hopes of overhauling the first
Listed first is Bemidji. We won't dispute
place Buffalo Bills, 10-1, who
the fact , however, there are those people
edged San Diego 27-24 on Thurswho say the Lumberjacks weren't that tough.
day.
Rochester is named 13th. The only other
"You never can tell what will
Big Nine school picked is Austin, the Packers
happen in a football game, paroccupying 21st place on the list.
ticularly in this league," said
Now Art, where the heck are Mankato
Holovak . "I still feel we 'll finish
and Red Wing (tied for second at 6-2) , Owaon top if we win our three re.,
tonna (fourth at 5-3) and Winona (fifth at
maining games,"
Kennev
4.4,7
The Oilers, 2-9, have lost eight
There must have been some large oversight somewhere.
in a row but Coach Sammy
His basketball predictions can't be argued with—at least Baugh believes the home field
not yet although something is awfully fishy .
advantage and George Blanda's
Holding the No. 1 spot is St. Louis Park , Rochester is quarterbacking will stop the
Pats. "If we have as good a
seventh , Red Wing ninth , Faribault 14th and Mankato 18th.
No mention of the Winona High Winhawks is made. It is game as the last time we'll beat
our personal opinion that John Kenney and Co. will have them."
He referred lo Boston's 25-24
plenty to say in the Big Nine, District Three and Region One.
victory over the Oilers at Boston several weeks ago when
PLACES SELLING TRANQUILIZERS in Red Wing are Gino Cappelletti kicked
a 41probably in for some booming business. If you can't guess yard field goal to win the game
why, just listen to one of the basketball rules with just one second left to play.
changes:
Kansas City is at New York
"A coach shall not: (a) disrespectfully and Oakland at Denver in two
address or bait an official; (b) indicate his other games today that have
objection to an official's decision by rising no bearing on the race.
from the bench or using gestures ; (c) do anyThe Jets (4-5-1) back home
thing to incite undesirable crowd action ; nor after a two-game road trip hope
(d) enter the court unless by permission of an to end a three-game losing
official to attend an injured player. "
streak against the Chiefs (5-5 )
"Furthermore , coaches shall remain seat- by stopping Kansas City 's Len
ed on the bench (while the clock is running) Dawson , the league 's leading
except to: (]) confer with substitutes ; (2) sig- passer.
Oakland (3-7-1 ) is favored
Petrich
nal players to request time-out ; or (3) perover
Denver (2-9 ) led hy Cotton
form other necessary coaching duties . While the clock is
's passing and the runDavidson
stopped , coaches may leave the bench to either direct or
ning of Billy CiiJinon. The Bronentxiurage players who are on the court. "
cos lost 40-7 in the first meeting.
Poor Pete Petrich!
¦

•

Winona (57)
fl H pl tp
Squirt. 7 2-4 4 U
Krtuitr 4 4-5 9 11
Larson 1 1-2 3 3
Addton 1 5-10 O i l
Nolan I M O «
•rindt 1 0 - 1 1 1
Hattlftt : }-i 4 i
Duran I O-O O «
Walski 1 1-1 3 4
Ahrtn. 1 0-0 3 1
Ornau 4 0-0 0 4

BROWN , BROWNS HOPE SO

mSmiPOKi 'Sl
i1

throw, John Walski hit on
a drive, Kreuzer on a drive
and Squires on a reverse layup to send it to 26-12 before
Bill Campbell scored on the
first of two free throws.
The halftime score favored
the Hawks by 28-18.
Winona pushed it to 31-18 on
a three-point play by Squires
just into the third period and
had the score to 40-25 with
four minutes left and 44-29
with 1:30 to play in the period before allowing the Zephyrs within 44-31 with eight
minutes left.
The fourth period was a
a standoff battle, Mahtomedi
hacking a point off tlie margin
behind a press that had little
effect on the Hawks.
The closest the visitors
came was at 49-39 on a free
throw by Greg Smith with five
minutes to play.
"I think we 're going to be
okay," said Kenney. "I'm satisfied for the first game. "
The Hawks rest now until
jumping into the Big Nine
race by hosting Albert Lea , a
team Kenney scouted Saturday night, Friday.

44.

I

ROLLINGSTONE , Minn. - In
the lone Hi-State Conference
game played Friday, favorite
Onalaska Lullier rolled pa.st
Rolli ngstone Holy Trinity ti74C,
The Knights were never headed, pounding nway to an lll-ti
. first-period lead. Luther wns
ahea d :.0-20 at halftime and -tfv
31 w ith eight m inutes to piny.
I Don Larson paced tho winj ners with at points. Tim Streati men played « supporting role
| with 13. Jim Kramer got 12 and
i Ken Peshon II for Rollingstone
; Onalaska also won the pre- i
liminary 38-24,
j

COTTER'S GENE SCHULTZ . now a college CrrHhrnan at
PlaUcville , Wis. , State University, is having plenty to say about GAME IN
TOHUNTO
Pioneer baHketball fortune.. ,
TOltONTO (AP ) - The IMS
A recent edition of the whool newapuper says Schultz , an Crey Cup foolb.ill game will be
all-stater under Coach John Nett , is one of the foremost fresh- played in Toronto , Cimudinn
¦ Fooffc/ill
mmi prospects ..t the school,
Lfingue
officials
Incidentall y, the Pioneers play host to Winona State Dee . 7. decided Friday,

Basketball
Scores

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High 17, Mahlomtdl 45.
Winona "•" 40, Maht«mtdl "i" Jl.
MINNESOTA NON CONMRINCBMlnncapollt Hanry 14, Naaamavn . 11.
R«4 Wing U. North ft. Paul el.
Albert L*a 41 « alrmwit 11.
Hayllald O, Pint Ulan* M.
Owatonna 40. Nnrttilial- 41.
Farlaault 74, Wairca 44.
If. Jam*. 71, WIMant 4f.
Mlnntapolla Wail ar RKMtMr (C4r»caled).
tt. Paul Hill it, iucnat.tr Lturdaa
M.
Luvtr.it 44, Fulda II,
Walla ii, BlMmlnf Pralrli 4* .
Auilln Pacalll 17, Par.Mult •Malt*
ham SI.
¦
I-ITATBOnalatka Luthar i l , M(lln»«t»n4 44,
WISCONSIN SCHOOLS—
WauNaiha II, Wauwalota Waal M.
Mllwaukaa Lincoln 14. 0<«n«mawac
51.
Ctdarbun 41. IrooMUId lait I
I
Wamau 70, lau cialrt N»rln 41
La Croitt LaitA 47, La Craau cenj
tral II.
|
lUntjoi' al Caihlon (po.lpontd),
,
[
Shawano JJ, Will lit Pin til.

MODERN DANCE? . . . Winona 's John
Walski (21 ) and Mahtomedi's BUI Campbell
(42) exhibit some weird kind of dnnce routine after Walski fired on a driving Inyup in
the second half. The Zephyr ' s Greg Smith

OO) and Dick Kluegel M) look on ami help
complete the effect as do Winona 's John
Brandt (53) nod Tony Krcuxcr, (Sunday
News Sports Photo)

Gale-Ettrick Lands 7 (2 Go Both Ways ) on All-Coulee

8. Johnaon

Favre

Champion G a 1 e-Ettrick
placed seven players on the
Coulee all-Conference offensive team announced today.
The Redmen won the conference title with a perfect
7-0 record.
In addition to the six on
the offensive squad, the Redmen landed three players on
the defensive unit, making a
total of nine all together.
Second place Onalaska
landed two on the offensive
team and three on the de-

Kowal

_,. Evert

fensive squad. West Salem
had two on the offensive
team and two on the defensive unit. Trempealeau got
the other position on the
offensive team, and also
placed two on the defensive
unit. Melrose and Bangor
each landed one player on
the defensive team,
Bill Sacia, Ryan Sheehy,
Jim Remus, Jim Mahoney,
Steve Johnson and John
Nichols were the Redmen
players on the offensive

Rlordai

unit. Remus and Johnson also made the defensive team,
as did John Scarseth.
Steve Johnson and Nichols nailed down two of the
backfield spots. Johnson is
a 183-pound, 5-9 senior, and
Nichols a 170-pound, 5-11
. senior. Mahoney was the
center on the all-league
team. He is a 100-pound,
5-11 junior. Remus made a
guard position. He is a 205pound, 5-10 senior, and 175-^
pound, 5-9 senior Ryan

Drake

Sacia

Sheehy made a tackle spot.
An offensive end slot was
had by Sacia, a 180-pound,
6-0 senior. The other Redman to make it was Scarseth, a 160-pound, 5-11 senior defensive back.
Remus was a lineman on
the defensive unit, and
Johnson was a linebacker.
Onalaska's Gary Drake
nailed down the quarterback
spot on the honor squad.
The 5-6, 165-pound senior
completed 54.5 percent of

Mahoney

Sheehy

his passes (60 for 110) , and
passed for a total of 1,211
yards in eight games. He
tossed for 18 touchdowns, as
well as ten extra points.
In addition to this, he rushed
for 580 yards, a 7.4 average.
He himself carried in ten
touchdowns, and four extra
points.
Also from Onalaska, are
Mike Riordan, a 140-pound,
5-8 senior offensive guard,
Tom Evert, a 6-0, 172-pound
defensive back, who also

Nichols

D. Johnion

served as the Hilltoppers'
defensive captain ; and
team captain Jim Kowal,
who was an end.
Kowal had 24 receptions
for 406 yards during the
season, a 16.9 average. He
caught eight TDs, four extra points, and also added
a safety for 54 points. He is
a 6-1, 166 pounder.
From West Salem, David
Johnson made it as a back,
Paul Cox as a defensive
lineman a n d
offensive
tackle, and George Dunlap

Cox

Dunlop

HOUSTON, CALEDONIA ARE CLOSE BEHIND

Rushford Narrow Choice in Root River

By R0LL1E WUSSOW
Sunday News Sports Writer
Rushford has been given the
"kiss of death" as the team
most likely to walk off with the
Root River Conference crown
by league coaches.
Five of the seven coaches give
the Trojans the unanimous nod,
while one picks Spring Grove to
give Ward Huff's crew the biggest battle, and still another
goes out on a limb and picks
Houston and Mabel as the most
likely choices for the laurels.
The Trojans have five lettermen back, four of them over
the 6-0 mark , which . seems a
sound basis on which to pick a
pre-season favorite.
All of the five are seniors,
with Ed Sandsness the tallest at
6-3, followed by Dale Olstad at
6-2 and Rex Manion at the same
height. Dennis Ellefson is 6-0,
and the fifth of the crew, Vera
Bunke, is 5-9.
HUFF WILL rely on the help
of six other hopefuls to ward off
the rest of the league's opponents. Leading the list is Glen
Kopperud, a 5-10 junior guard;
Dick Hungerholt, 5-11 junior forward; Gary Johnson, 5-16 senior guard; Terry Westby, 5-11
senior guard, John Kinneberg,

6-9 senior center, and Scott Johnson, 5-8 junior guard.
Huff tabs Houston and Mabel
to vie for the title. Houston
tripped the Trojans 57-55 Wednesday.
Caledonia has a host of lettermen returning much to the delight of tutor Felix Percuoco.
The list is eight in number,
three seniors and five juniors.
Ken Larson, a 6-3 center, Dean
King, a 6-2 forward and Jim
Wiegrefe, a 6-1 forward, are
the senior monogram winners.
Jon Ask heads the list of juniors. He is a 6-1 guard. Others
are Jack Hauser, a 6-1 guard,
Burl Haar, a 6-. guard, Bruce
Hansen, a 6-1 forward, and
Bruce Dennison, a 6-0 guard.
If anyone cares to note, all
of the returnees sky over 6-0.
PERCUOCO has four others on
his roster that he thinks may
help the team. Those include
Paul Wagner, a 5-11 freshman
guard, Alan Meyer, a 6-3 freshman guard, John Monarch, a 5-9
junior guard, and Gary Haugen,
a 5-4 junior guard.
Percuoco picks Rushford for
the loop title.
Mabel, which fell 53-20 to Caledonia Wednesday, boasts only
a pair of lettermen back, but the

duo is power-packed.
The returnees are Rick Ruehmann and Robert Rommes, both
high scoring performers on last
year's team which was 9-12
overall.
New head coach Dave Zimmer will rely on much inexperienced talent to fill his ranks.
Some of the talent includes Kim
Loft-garden, Chuck Johnson,
Brian Larson, Ron Welper, Rich
Horgen, Dave Anderson, John
Tingesdall, Bill Blagsredt, Denick Dallen, and Jeff Engen.
Zimmer joins the list of those
coaches who pick Rushford to
win the marbles.
HOUSTON, WHICH currently
finds itself in first place with
three other conference entries,
has seven lettermen back from
last year's squad, which was
guided to a 6-6 league mark, and
10-9 overall by Dick Papenfuss.
Papenfuss, now a coach at
Winona State, left mentor Jim
Harvey with a'fine nucleus of
talent to make a mn for the title
this year.
Back are Bob and Steve
Bremseth, a pair of 5-11 guards
who did most of the scoring a
year ago, as well as 5-10 guard
Rick Schnaufer, and 5-9 guard
Andre Rostad. Doug Poppe, a

5-11 junior, Bruce Carrier, a Benson says that "this will be
5-10 junior and Clare Palmquist, a rebuilding year at Peterson
a 5-11 sophomore forward, round as we have very little height
out the list of letterwinners.
to work with. We don't have a
Harvey will probably use five boy over six feet on the squad.
additional men sparingly. They Murt Boyum and Don Gudmundinclude 6-1 forward Steve Botch- son will be the core of the
er, a sophomore; 6-1 center Ter- squad."
ry Rosendahl, another sopho'
more; 5-10 junior forward Har- OTHERS EXPECTED to help
old Lietzau ; Gordy Botcher, a the squad are Jerry Hatlevig, a
5-11 junior forward , and Roger 5-6 sopohmore guard; Alvern
Gaustad, a 6-0 junior center. Agrimson . a 5-6 sophomore forHarvey chooses Spring Grove ward ; Duane Hegland, a 5-10
as the team most likely to suc- junior guard; Steven Oian, a
5-10 junior center; Gary Agrimceed.
son, a 5-11 junior forward;
FIVE LETTERMEN bolster Charles Maimin, a 5-8 sophomore
Bernie Benson's Peterson Ti- forward, and Kerry Snyder, a
gers, last year's conference 5-8 sophomore forward.
champs. The Petes of a year ago Canton also has seven monowere everybody's pick to win gram winners back to help
the District title, but upstart coach John Gannon improve on
Harmony dumped the-.Tigers in his team's 2-10 mark of a year
first round action. Peterson fin- ago. Among the list are four
seniors, two juniors and a sophoished with an 18-1 mark.
Murton Boyum, the sharp- more.
eyed 5-9 forward who scored 51 Dean Jones, Norm Gillund,
points Tuesday night leads the Tom Davis and Lowell Olson
list of returnees. Boyum is a are the seniors on the squad.
senior. Don Gudmundson, a 5-11 Olson, Jones and Davis are 6-0
senior forward ; Jim Hatlevig, even, and play guard and fora 5-6 senior guard; Gerald Ag- ward. Gillund is a 5-9 guard.
rimson, a 5-10 junior center, and Darwin Halverson and Curt
Wayne Hasleiet, a 5-6 sopho- Johannson are the juniors. Halmore guard, are the other letter- verson is a 6-0 forward-center,
and Johannson skies 5-10 and
men.

Vikings Ready
To Shoot for
NFL 2nd Place

M I N N E A P O L I S (AP)
— W h i l e fans buzzed today over Minnesota's fortunes
in the National Football League
draft, the Vikings of the present
had a more menial task on their
minds — the Los Angeles Rams.
The hubbub of the draft and
the mad scramble to sign the
new talent while the drawing
still was in progress might have
held more attention to outsiders
and to the Viking owners, but
to the Vikings a little matter of
the NFL runner-up game was
of paramount importance.
You can lay down the eraser
of a pencil, on the standings and
cover five teams still in the running for the runner-up spot in
the Western Division.
Green Bay has the second

rung presently on a 6-5 record.
The Vikings, Rams and Detroit
Lions all are 5-5, while the Chicago Bears are not out of it at
5-7. Only the San Francisco
49ers haven 't a chance , ond
Baltimore , of course, has
clinched the championship.
The Vlk injjs face virtually n
must situation of winning all
three of their remaining grimes,
starting this aftc t;noon in
Metropolitan Stadium. They
play at Chicago and nt Now
York in the wlndup contests.
Even If Minnesota wins all
three of Its remaining games,
it must have help from someone else to erase (h en Bny
from the picture. If the Packers
also win all three of their games
(hey would finish U to the Vikings 8-5, since ties figure nothing.
Lou Angeles won the first teit
between tho two teams on the
West Coast , 22-13. But the Vikings were without Tommy Ma-

HORNETS WILL
MEtf TUESDA Y
Anyone Interested In playing wltli the Southern Minnesota Hockey League Hornets Is asked ta itUenit a
meeting at West End Kecrentlon Center Tuesday at
7:30 p.m.
I'laycrd who played Inst
year , hut won 't compete
this yenr arc nnked to bring
their uniforms to the n.cetIng.

son, and Bill Brown was
hobbled by injury.
The weather could be a decided factor in the return
match. The forecast is for mostly cloudy skies and a high temperature of only 18 degrees.
Those deep - freeze conditions
seemingly would tend to favor
the Vikings — not that the Minnesotans are exactly accustomed to playing in such weather ,
but they did play in sub-freezing temperatues at Detroit last
week and have been practicing
in it.
The main obstacle facing the
Vikings is the huge Rams defensive line of Dave Jones (261
pounds) and Lamai Lundy ( 268 )
at ends and Roosevelt Grler
<296) and Merlin Olsen ( 276 ) at
tackles. That foursome has limited Rams opponents to an average of 10(i yards rushing a
game.
Minnesota has rushed for 1 ,724
yards in 11 games, an average
of 157 a game, with Brown
notching 638 on 168 carries for
a 3.8 average and Mason grinding 581 on 128 carries for a 4.5
average.
With tho finger - numbing
cold , the Vikings are certain to
try to establish a running game
today and carry the fight to
tho Rams on the ground.
Minnesota , which already has
set a homo season attendance
record, should add to Its record
242,349 figure by about 34,000.

DECEMBER
1—Preston at Houston; Linesbcro at
Patorson; Spring Orovt it Harmony;
Rou Crack at Canton.
4—Houston »t canton; Caledonia at Pattrson; Mabel at Rushford.
S-Ruihlord at Laneitcrc.
•—Spring Orovt at Houston; Mattel at
Peterson; Canton at Caledonia,
11—Rushford at Spring Grove; Mibel at
Houston; Peterson at Canton.
lS-Chatfield at Mabel.
W— R'-.h'ortS at Caledonia) Spring Grove
at Canton; Houston at Peterson.
21—Harmony at Mabel; Rushford it Caledonia Lorerto.
tt—Caledonia vs. Alumni; Holiday tourney at Mabel—Rushford, Lanesboro,
Preston Involved
M-Hollday tourney at Mabel.
JANUARY
5—Spring Orove at Lanesboro; Wykofl
at Peterson; Harmony at Canton.
a-Cmtaimte at Spring Orove; Peterten
at Rushford; Lewiston at Houston;
Canton at Mabel.
11—Lanesboro at Houston.
If-Ca ledonla at Houston; Mabel al
Spring Grove; Peterson at Lewiston;
Rushford at Canton.
It—Houston vs. Lewiston at Wlrioha
State preliminary.
!•—Preston at Spring Grove; Chatfield
at Caledonia.
H—Spring Orove at Peterson; Houston at
Rushford ; Mabsl a I Caledonia.
It—Wykoff at Spring Grove; Canton at
Rose Creek.
If—Rushford at Mabel; Peterson at Caledonia; Canton at Houston.
FEBRUARY
2—Houston at Spring Grove; Peterson at
Mabel; Caledonia at canton.
5—Spring Grove at Rushford; Houston at
Mabel; Canton at Peterson.
•—Spring Villey at Spring Orove.
11—Caledonia at Rushford; Lewiston at
Mabel; Peterson at Mabel; Canton at
Spring Grove.
14—Caledonia at WeuKon (Iowa); Spring
O/ove at Chatflelox
It—Spring Grove al Caledonia; Rushford
at Peterson; Mabel at Canton.
21—Canton at Loroy.
le—Spring Grove at Mabel; Lewiston at
Peterson; Houston at Caledonia ; Canton ai Rushford.
17—Rushford vs. St. Charles at Winona
State preliminary.

Winonans Collect
Slate Placings

SOMETHING SPECIAL . . . Fran Tarkenton, quarterback of the Minnesota Vikings,
and his wife , Elaine , admire a special Thanksgiving arrival — a 9-pound , 12-ounce daugh-

ter, their first child. The baby, named
Angela Elaine, was born in a Minneapolis
hospital Wednesday. (AP Photofax)

WANT SPOT IN RUNNERUP GAME

Packers Vow to Keep Winning
DALLAS l/T) — Green Bny
Packer Coach Vince Lombard! said he wanted only
one thing in Saturday 's National Football League draft
of collcg« players — "the
host athletes available. "
The Packers made their
choices in the telephone nnd
teletype draft from Dallas
because that's where they
will piny Iho Cowboys today.
The Green Hay goal in the
game remains unchanged —
,,to keep on winning to insure
* 'a second place finish in the

mans a. forward position. Craig
Arneson, a 5-6 sophomore guard,
rounds out the list. He will be
back with the squad after Christmas, due to a football injury.
GREG TURNER. Dale Barnes,
Don Fay and Bob Leistikow, all
juniors, are expected to help
out, as is sophomore Dave Donald, a 5-11 forward.
Spring Grove has only three
lettermen back, and all are seniors. Lowell Trehus is a 5-11
guard, Wayne Gulbranson is a
6-0 forward, and Melvin Homuth a 6-3 center.
Head coach Dennis Schroeder expects seniors Tom Trehus, a 5-11 guard, Ken Halvorson, a 5-8 guard, and Rich
Myrhe, a 6-0 forward to help out.
Others on the squad are' Greg
Roverrud, a 5-10 guard, Mark
Thorson, a 5-10 guard, Rolf Hanson, a 6-0 center, Don Rosaaen,
a 5-10 guard, Don Solberg and
Gaylord, both 64) forwards. All
are juniors.
SCHEDULE

Western Division and a second straight appearance ln
the Runnerup Bowl In Miami , Fla., on Jan. 3 . The
Puckers meet the Bears In
Chicago a week from today
and close the regular senson against the Rams in
Los Angeles on Dec. IH ,
As the Packers arrived
Friday, Lombard! said that
everyone was In good health.
Such i.s not the case with
the Cowboys: Quarterback
Don Meredith has pulled
abdominal muscles nnd will

he replaced by former
Packer John Roach, Running backs Don Perkins
and Amos Marsh have foot
Injuries and offensive tackle
Tony Llscio a bad knee.
The Packers said Friday
night they had! signed Dick
Atrherzing, a 6-foot-4 , 255pound tackle from Drak«.
He was Green Bay 's seventh round future choice in
the 1003 drnfl,
In Saturday 's draft , the
Puckers had (he moat
choices, 25, as they picked

10th on each of the 20
rounds. The Packers had
more choices than rounds
because of trades.
Green Bay was entitled to
a pair of picks on the first
round, their own and Philadelphia 's initial turn. Green
Bay also hntl nn extra
choice on the third round ,
taking the turn of Dallas ,
which gave up the spot to
line quarterback Roach out
of retirement .
Today 's game , starting nt
3 p.m. Wisconsin time , will
be broadcast and televised .

Winona youths collected 14
wins in the Governor 's Physical
Fitness Summer State Track
and Field meet held in August.
Results were recently announced.
Winona was one of sever
Minnesota cities to place winners in the state meet. Other
cities were Bern id jl , Crosby Ironton, Willmar , Ada , Detroit
Lakes and Red Lake.
Winona boys and girls In the
ten and 11-ycar age bracket who
placed Included Tim Weinke ,
second place in the !>0-yard
dash; Tom Stybn , second place
in the broad jump; Shnri Smith ,
third place in the broad jump,
Tim Meinke , fourth place in the
high jump.
Winners In the 12-13 year-old
division include Susan ( ' ndu ,
third place in tho 50-yard dash ,
and second In the broad jump;
Ron Kaehler , second place in
the broad jump; Dave Czaplewski fourth in the broad jump and
third in the high jump.
Hill (iilherlson was third in
the broad jump, and Hon Fujdestad fifth in tlui high jump for
14-15-year-olds.
¦
SKIPS MEETING SET
GALESVILLE , WI N . ( Special )
— The Skips meeting of tho
Galesville Cullers will be held
Wednesday at H p.m. All «klp.«.
are urged to attend. The skips
committee members are Norm
VnllHkn , J. 0, Isendle and Myron Johnson. The Curlers wish
it to he known Hint the Curling
(Hull rooms are adequate and
the facilities good for holding
all kinds of meetings.

as a guard. Cox is a 210pound, 6-1 muscleman;
Johnson is 5-10, and ITS
pounds, and Dunlay 5-10,
and 170.
Trempealeau's Mark Hess,
Dan Leavitt and Wayne Winters made the team. Hess
was a defensive linebacker
and Winters a defensive lineman and Leavitt an offensive halfback.
Finally, Mark Favre of
Bangor made the team as
a defensive lineman. Favre
is 5-11, and weighs 185.

Rett

Leavitt

Renins

Winters

COULEE ALL-CONFERENCE
OFFENSIVE TEAM
School
Yr. Wt.
Nam*
Po*.
Jim Kowal Onalaska
Sr.
166
End
Bill Sacia Gale-Ettrick . . . . . Sr.
180
End
Paul Cox West Salem
Sr. 210
Tackle
Ryan Sheehy Gale-Ettrick . . . Sr.
175
Tackle
Jim Remus Gale-Ettrick . . . . Sr.
205
Guard
Mike Riordan O n a l a s k a . . . . . Sr.
140
Guard
Jim Mahoney Gale-Ettrick . . Jr.
190
Center
Dan Leavitt Trempealeau . . .
Back
Steve Johnson Gale-Ettrick . . Sr.
183
Back
John Nichols Gale-Ettrick . . . Sr.
170
Back
Dave Johnson West Salem . . . Sr.
175
Back
Gary Drake Onalaska
Sr.
165
QB
DEFENSIVE TEAM
Mike Favre Bangor
Sr.
185
Line
Jim Kowal Onalaska
Sr.
166
Line
Wayne Winters Trempealeau
Line
Paul Cox
West Salem
Sr.
210
Line
Jim Remus Gale-Ettrick . . . . Sr.
205
Line
Mark Hess
Trempealeau . . .
Linebacker
Gary Solomonson Melrose . . Sr.
175 Linebacker
Steve Johnson Gale-Ettrick . Sr.
183 Linebacker
Gary Drake Onalaska
Sr.
165 Linebacker
John Scarseth Gale-Ettrick . . Sr.
160
Back
Tom Evert Onalaska
Sr.
172
Back
HONORABLE MENTION
MINDORO — Richard Kastenschmidt; Richard
Sacia. HOLMEN — Bill Freier; Alan Knudson; Carl Hanson; Steve Olson. TREMPEALEAU — Rick Nemitz; Gary
Meunier; Jon Hess; Bill Backenhauer. ONALASKA —
Dennis Borchert; Tom Kennedy; Chuck Willson. MELROSE — Dave Byom; Dennis Young; Royce Wollberg;
Randy Seefeldt. GALE-ETTRICK — Don Aleckson; Steve
Brown; Terry Johnson; Jim Shoop. WEST SALEM —
Dale Werner; Randy Richmond; Ron Buroker; Dennis
Seeger. BANGOR — Terry Muenzenberger; Forest Shelmidine.

Gordy Fakler Hits
669 Series to Tie
For Sixth in City

Gordy Fakler whipped a 669
series at Westgate Bowl Friday night to tie for sixth place
on the city list with Ken
Poblocki, who got his in the
Winona Athletic Club Classic
circuit Oct. 20.
Competing for Fakler-Fakler,
Gordy smashed games of 243,
204 and 222 on his way to the
night's high.
With those individual totals
his team copped honors behind 785-2,281.
Joan Heftman
of Mankato Bar
and B e r n I c e
Duellman
of
Wiczek - Duellm a n divided
women's honors
with 182 and
481.
The men in
t h e Westgate
Fakler
Lakeside League also had
themselves a time. Steve Hengel spilled 242 for Roverud Construction and Phil Bambenek
and John Sherman, both of
Kline Electric, tied for series
honors with 607s .
Emil's Menswear copped
team totals with 1,035-2,097. Tom
Hiska came up with 575 errorless for Westgate Stars and
Bambenek laced a 241 game.
HAL-ROD LANES : Legion —
Ed Knuphusmon 's 594 series led
Ilamernik' s Bar to 998-2,8(59.
Jim Kleinschmldt pushed over
229 for Mayan Grocery.
Park-Rec. Roy s — Alley Rats
cruised to team highs of 7111,362 while Nick Thrun'e was

Lourdes Loses,
Pacelli Romps

spilling 159-277 for Four Aces.
Pin Dusters — Betty Biltgen
socked 530 for Winona Rug
Cleaning. Grace Grochowskl
led Blanche's to 2,542 with her
206 and Black Horse Bot le
Club combed 876. Helen Grulkowski came up with 513.
WESTGATE BOWL: Satellit.
— Shirley Squires and Mary
Pasky of Cozy Corner Bar posted 192s and Shirley stormed to
522 as the pair led the team to
923. Watkowski's totaled 2,588.
Irene Pozanc grouped 514.
WINONA AC: Major - Louis
Klagge paced Watkins Products
to 2,895 with his 213-584. Mississippian had 988.
"Can't stop?" asks Barney
I

t

_____________

YOUR CAR'S READY
FOR
SAM'S BRAKE WORK
Mnybc all
have those
up a notch.
new linings
lic fluid.

you need is lo
brakes tightened
Maybe you need
, . . now hydrau-

Sam 's brake specialists will
give you the word fast - - do
the work at monoy- .s nvinj !
prices. With heavy w inter
driving ahead , you 'll be clad
you stopped at Sam ' s today|

s__D

In two games featuring foes
of Winona Cotter, arch-rival
Rochester Lourdes fell victim
to St. Paul Hill by the score
of 70-50 nnd Austin Pacelli
whi pped Faribault Bethlehem
Sam's "Direct Service'*
117-55.
Duvti Lobb pushed In 20 points
Huff and Btllevltw
and Tom Rockers 23 as the
Phont VB)4
Shamrocks crushed Bethlehem
Academy.
John Ahern got 25 points in Wjj $)) COLD BOND STAMPS
Hill 's winning effort.

Shadow of Winter Hovers Over Mississippi

Seam Rises
From Rapidly
Cooling Wafer
By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer

' I "HE coming of winter to a
* Grfeat River is one of the
mfae dramatic events of nature.
It was spectacular last weekend
when a sudden blast of winter,
loaded with snow, rode the wind
down the river valley from the
North Pole, chilling living creatures to the bone, burying plant
life, and turning open water into fields of ice overnight.
Reminiscences of the Armistice Day storm of 1940 came to
old time deer hunters as they
went forth before dawn in near
zero weather for the opening of
the Wisconsin deer season.
There were no massive ice
cakes blown on shore, no search
for dead duck hunters , but the
bitter, cutting wind, the snow,
and the cold were there —
screaming loudly that winter
had arrived.
The situation would have been
serious if the duck seasons had
not closed. Friday's storm would
have attracted many hunters to
the open backwaters to get that
lingering mallard—sailing southward on the crest of the wind.
THE CHANGE that took place
in the river was dramatic. The
surface cooled so rapidly that
the warmer river turned to
steam that rose like vapor from
a giant teakettle. The expanding
w_ter turned rapidly into ice
fields that broke up and became
floating ice cakes.
In the more slower moving
sloughs, the newly formed ice
could almost be seen closing in
on the current. Gulls circled
above the fast water below the
dam, rose high and headed for
warmer climes on the strong
wind current. Ducks and geese
that stayed too long were up
there over the clouds traveling
south at automobile speeds.
The marvel of it all is the
working of nature. Ice is lighter
than water. Rivers and lakes
freeze from the top down not
from the bottom up, thus throwing a blanket of protection over
fish and other aquatic life, sealing the homes of muskrat and
other shore animals, wie snow
that comes with winter seals ths
seeds of plants protectively
from the killing by the frost
that slowly sinks into the
ground.
MANY OF THESE ways of
nature were or are revealed in
this accompanying series of pictures made early Sunday in the
bitter cold.
Lake Pepin was a steaming
pant pan of water — more than
just a mist. It was rolling steam
on top of a rough wavy lake—
none of the characteristics of a
fog were present.
From the Chippewa River
bridge over Wisconsin Highway
35, could be seen floating fields
of ice, formed overnight by the
sudden drop in temperature. It
descenced to near zero.
The Mississippi was windswept, black and chilling cold ,
with black frost-covered trees
along shore bending before the
wind! It had stopped snowing.
The ice crept in, closing the

sloughs. Areas of open black
water broke the whiteness.
Muskrat houses sealed by the
weather stood out black and distant , protecting havens of wildlife . Boats left by fishermen
were partially frozen in along
the shores. Fishing had be_n
good right up to the coming of
the winter. No time was allowed for the late fishermen to
move their craft to safety and
shelter.
That was the coming of "Winter 1964" to the Upper Mississippi River.

Game, Fish
Work Benefits
By New Taxes

SPECTACULA R is the word to use
to describe the coming of winter
to the Upper Mississippi last weekend.
With the suddenness of a tornado ,
resembling conditions that prevailed
when the great Armstice Day storm
hit in 1940 , the Great River was transformed from summer to winter.
So dramatic was ihe change that
it could be photographed. Merrill Kelley, Dail y News photographer , did

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Tlie Slate
Game and Fish Division would
renp an estimated $1.3 million
annually from a schedule of
increased hunt ing and fishing
license fees it proposes to inaugurate on Jan, 1, 1966.
James T. Shields , director of
the division , told a Sen- |
Ice Fishing Opens
ate civil admin istration subcomDespite warnings from authormittee Tuesday that the added \ ities about unsafe ice , winter ice
funds would he necessary to fishermen in numbers will be
maintain the department' s pro- : on the ice of backwater sloughs
A report
. grams .
I over Ihe weekend.
from Spring Luke near Buffalo
I' lider the proposal , the basic ! City, Wis., told of approximatesmall game license would be ly r.<) fishermen on the ice there
i increased from J- to $:. wit h the Friday morning. They were goWITHOUT FIRST HAVING
! big game license continuing at ing into Schneider Lake in the
$5.
Winon a pool with boots , fishing
YOUR RADIATOR
; The fee for resident individual throu gh the ice there , and getCLEANED AND REPA IREP
fishing licenses would rise from ting some larj i e crnppies.
; $2.25 lo $.'!, and the combination 1
So the venturesome fishhusband and wife license from
Anti-freeze in n leaky or clogerman
will bo forth today,
Red radiator is money wasted i $2.7f) to $r>. The individual non
assured of some of those big
Our modern Factory Method ' resident license fee would tie incrnppies and sunnios caught
cleaning and repairing — i creased from J.'i.-fi to $« . ' and
every year at fl eece-lip time
checked by our Inland FLO- the combination license from
from deep holes in sloughs
TKST Machine—costs little - ¦ ?H.2.i to $10.
without a eurrent .
protects your anti freeze )
The program calls for ;i new
The ice must be tested as one
«c>a
short
term visitors fish ing
PHONE
license which would cost $:. for advances , and a sharp lookout
9431
^yft<^k.
kepi (or springs , air holes and
Ask for Qg,Krro.^__-_-_' ' three consecutive days.
weak
bits of ire where a curJACK. ^
j Shield* Mild Hie depiirliiK 'nl rent is underneath . If one does
jg ^Jf
also proposes that the 1(1 per not remember Ihe area, it would
' cent of gross license sales now be w ise In fellow the tracks
retained in Ihe counties he elim- on lli <' ice (if someone acquaintinated. A fee of _!> cents a ed wilh the area
license, to lie paid by the ourStum _ . < l |>.iil
chaser , would be .substituted ,
He said the money thus obWiscnn s'ii deer hunters
tained , about S'lfitMMO a yenr at
wild have not yet got their
S
present rates and Siiliil .iltli) under
.spik i'd litick or Uny t r one ,
STATION
& the
proposed rules , would be
welcomed Hie fresh fall of
Highway 61 and Orrin SI.
smu'. . It again shows fresh
( used to match money available
trails .ind makes tracking
i under federal programs ,

exactly that in the series of pictures
shown here.
Lake Pepin steamed (1) like a
giant teakettle when the freezing air
contacted the warm water of the lake.
Below the steam , not a fog, a rough
lake rode with the wind. Cakes of ice,
inches thick , formed overnight , and
came down the Chi ppewa (2) like during a spring breakup.
The river itself (3) was black and

Voice of the Outdoors
been low since the any deer
season closed. I would say
now that this season should
be extended , and a new look
taken at rifle hunting during the buck onl y period of
the open season."

Don't Add
Anti-Freeze
This Year...

f iwMdu

APCO

rough. Hoarfrost whitened the trees
along the opposite shore, chilling wildlife to the bone. The ice (4) crept in
rap idl y on the sloughs, narrowing the
open water to center areas where a
running current prevailed , providing
protection for the fish.
Nature sealed quickl y the home of
the muskrat (5) to protect the little
fur bearers within and closed in on
their runways. Fortunatel y ice is light-

Another group of hunters who
will be out in numbers today are
fox hunters. The snow will add
greatly to the possibility of
tracking down red fox in the
more open areas.

Sunday, November 29, ltlfil
12 WINONA SUNDAY NKWS
easy. The season closet- at
sundow n today.
There are still n lot of deer
left , probably too many, in the
opinion of Stanley Apel , I.ufl 'n.n
County warden. Unquestionably
by nij -'hlfnll the k'll in thai
counly will set a new record
It was over _> ,500 nt the close ot
hunting Friday.
"There are a lot of deer
left , does and fawn and
bucks . "' he said. "I hav
been M-ciug an u . craue of
ten a tiny as I dri v e aroi nd.
The hunting pressure lias

Rifles equipped w ith good
scopes are almost essential
in this sport
Against tlv;
while snow a fox can lie
seen in the open country ball
a mile away. Some riflemen pick them off at greater distances .
Heaviest rifle hunting for fox
is in the open country inland ,
back from the river. Areas
where fox hunting is extensive
are around Caledonia - Spring
drove , the Plainview erea and
the St. Charles - Lewiston zone
There are a few fox hunters who use hounds but they
are limited . There are few
packs of bounds in the Kello ,_:g - Wabasha area ami
around Millville .
The wild geese season is still

open and some hunters with a
knowledge of the route these
Rochester geese take coming
and going to the Btft-iRivcr , have
been pulling big ganders out
of the sky.

42 Whooping
Cranes at
Texas Refuge
WASHINGTON TAP ) - The
whooping crane population at
i the Aransas National Wildlife
| Refuge in Texas has reached n
record 42— 20 more than when
the Fish iind Wildlife Service
began careful record-keeping 26
winters ago.
The service reported Friday
[ that the last of .'.2 adults from
last year had returned to the
refuge from the summer nesting grounds in Canada. The
flock at Aransas also includes
10 young;.
An 11th chick , found inj ured
|during the summer , i.s recuperating at the Monte Vistn National Wildlife Refuge.
Hesides the birds at Aransas
and Monte Vista , seven whoop
ers are in captivity nl the Adubon Park Zoo in New Orleans.

er than water, and floats on the shallow sloughs.
Trappers and hunters (6) were as
usual unprepared for the sudden coming of winter. Their boats, often half
buried under the shore ice , waited to
be removed to shelter or to he tied
higher on shore. Those boats on shore
below the dams in many cases will
be used for open water fishing in midwinter.
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Get an HFC
Shopper's Loan

With money from HFC, you
can giva avtryona on your gift
lltt a happy holiday. A IM) you
can cava by shopping now with
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Winona PTA School Belles Are Versatile
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By MRS, VI BENICKE
Sunday Newt Staff Writer

PURPOSE of the Winona PTA
School Belles is to project
the PTA and th* Importance of
Winona schools into the community in a,refreshing way*and
to make a cultural contribution
through musical expression.
Mrs. T. Charles Green is the
director, Mrs. Sheridan Wolfe,
accompanist, and Mrs. Maurice
Schuh, assistant accompanist.
OFFICERS ARE Mrs. William
Linahan, president; Mrs. Maurice Schuh secretary-treasurer; Mrs. Earl Laufenberger,
librarian; Mrs. David Wynne,
historian, and Mrs. C. Robert
Stephenson, assistant director
and membership chairman.
Other members are the
Mmes. Elmo Andersen, Thomas
Cotton, Rupert Cox, Richard
Darby, M. L. DeBolt, Danvil
DeLano, H a r o l d Edstrom,
George Grangaard, Robert
Grover, Ray Haun, Robert
Lembkey, Thomas Lindquist,
Robert Olson, Jack Ortmann,
Robert Pavek, Ted Roberton,
Junior Ruff, Harold Schuh, Urban Shugart, Robert Smith,
James V. Tester, Robert Thurley, Thomas Underdahl, Kenneth Wiltgen and Eugene Young.
The group rehearses Thursdays from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at the
First Congregational Church.

WINONA PTA SCHOOL BELLES
. . . This group sang at the Southeastern Minnesota Bankers dinner
meeting at the Winona Country Club
in October. In the first row, from left,
are Mmes. Jack Ortmann, Thomas Cotton, Elmo Andersen, Robert Lembkey,
Harold Edstrom and William Linahan.
Standing on the stairway on the left
and starting at the top are Mmes. Eugene Young, Thomas Underdahl, Robert Pavek, Harold Schuh, Junior Ruff
and Robert Smith: middle row, Mmes.

H.EA MARKET SALE . . . The
School Belles have often sung at the
va'rioiis Community Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary 's functions and many are
members of both organizations. Mrs.
Harold Edstrom is pictured holding a
sign which announces the Auxiliary 's

Sheridan Wolfe, Robert Grover, Maurice Schuh, Ray Haun, Thomas Lindquist and C. Robert Stephenson, and
right row, Mmes. David Wynne,
George Grangaard, Earl Laufenberger
and Max DeBolt. School Belles not pictured are; Mrs. T. Charles Green, director, and Mmes. James V. Tester,
Richard Darby, Danvil DeLano, Robert
Olson, Urban Shugart , Kenneth. Wiltgen, Rupert Cox, Robert Thurley and
Ted Roberton. (Sunday News Photos)

annual Flea Market and Book Fair to
be held in the basement of the Winona
Armory on Johnson St. Dec. 3-5.
Others shown from left are Mmes.
Thomas Underdahl, C. Robert Stephenson and William Linahan.

INFORMAL PRACTICE SESSION . . . The School
Relies practice Thursdays from 9:30 to 11 a.m. at the
First Congregational Church. Pictured on the left
sta rting at the front arc Mmes. George Grangaard ,
David Wynne , Ted Roberton, Urban Shugart , Thomas
Lindqeist and Eugene Young. Mrs. C. Robert Stephenson Is standing behind them and Mrs. Sheridan
Wolfe is seated at the piano. Women seated in tho

THE LAST TIME a count was
taken, members had 76 school
age and pre-school children. A
relaxing morning is provided
for these busy mothers at each
rehearsal. They bring their
children to the cooperative
nursery. Mrs. George Schmidt
ably manages '12 to 15 of the
pre-schoolers each session.
The youngsters look forward
to "School Belle" morning with
as much enthusiasm as "Mommy" does. Mrs. Schmidt, whose
first name is Theresia, is fondly called "Tress" by the children. TheySteep busy playing
with dolls, buggies, books, playhouses and a piano and listening to "Tress" read stories.
Mrs. Schmidt has been the
baby sitter since the group's
origin four years ago. Each
mother donates a small sum or
empties her change purse into a
basket.
ROBERT A. McLEAN is the
church custodian. When the
children spot him they call out
in their pre-school lisps, "Here
comes Mr. Clean!"
Any PTA member or friend
of the PTA is encouraged to join
the group. There is no screening process. The only requirement is that an aspiring member like to sing.
Each PTA budgets $5 a year
to defray the cost of music.
Groups the School Belles perform for in the community frequently mnke a donation to th*
"
music fund.
v
MEMBERS WEAR bright red
wool sheath dresses, designed
by and purchased from the
Winona Knitting Mills, or allbasic black dresses,
The young mothers rarely
take time out for maternity
leaves. Instead they appear in
one of the lovely black maternity outfits which are kept in the
library as "standard equipment."
Frequently when the women
are singing a few of them will
be wearing the black dresses.
They stand out among those
wearing the red dresses. Says
Mrs. Green, "The women wearing the black dresses are not the
black sheep of the organization
but they are expecting additions to their families."

SCHOOL BELLE BEATLES . . . A versatile group
within the School Belles is known as the Beatles. Pictured here with their black mop wigs, turtle-neck
sweaters , tight black str etch pants and guitars are

from left, Mrs. Harold Edstrom. (Ringo, on the
drums), and Mmes. C. Robert Stephenson, Thomas
Underdahl and William Linahan singing "I Want
to Hold Your Hand."

Their favorite type of music
and the bulk of their library
consists of medleys from musical comedies; South Pacific ,
Sound of Music, West Side
Story, the Music Man, Carousel,
the King and I, and many
others.
Seasonal selections are also
available in their library. Folk
songs include "Shenandoah"
and "Little Boxes." The group
is currently working on foreign
Christmas carols to present at
upcoming December performances. A variety in programming is available to adapt to
the group they will entertain.
THEY HAVE FOUND it necessary to form a smaller ensemble such as the double trio
which sang last year. They did
a singing commercial, publicizing the Community Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary's Book Fair.
Another novel group is comprised of Mmes. Stephenson,
Underdahl, Edstrom and Linahan. They do a novelty take
off on the Beatles by singing,
"1 Want to Hold Your Hand ."
complete with black wigs, guitars, etc . Mrs. Edstrom takes
the part of Ringo on the drums.
The School Belles give their
last performance of the year at
the first public band concert
which is held at the Lake Park
bandshen. They do not sing
in the summer months. Their
WINONA BELLES
(Continued on Page IS)

HAPPY HOURS . . . The School
Belles bring their children to the cooperative nursery in the First Congregational Church. Mrs. George Schmidt
ably manages 12 to 15 of the preschoolers each session. Mrs. Schmidt,
whose first name is Theresia is fondly called "Tress" by the children.

They keep busy playing with dolls,
buggies, books, playhouses and a piano
and listening to "Tress" read stories. From left are Grant Smith, Leslie
Ruff , Susie Grangaard, Julia Haun,
Diana Smith, Sherry Jo Wolfe, Mary
Wynne , Karen Lindquist and Mrs.
Schmidt.

TWO OF THE MEMBERS
have had vocal training. They
are the soloists, Mmes. Stephenson and Olson. The others
have average voices and like
to sing. Put these qualifications
together along with good direction and a good selection of
music and the result is a harmonious singing group.
They sing everything fro m
"The Waltzing Cat" to Mendelssohn's "Lift Thine Eyes ."

first row on the right starting at the front are Mmes.
Willia m Linahan, Thomas Cotton, Harold Schuh,
Danvil DeLano, Robert Lembkey and Robert Thurley. In the second row, right to left, are Mmes. Earl
Laufenburger, Junior Ruff , Robert Smith, Ray Haun ,
Elmo Andersen , Maurice Schuh, Jack Ortmann and
Thomas Underd ahl.

SCHOOL BELLE OFFICERS . . . Looking over
some of the music for upcoming performances are
from left Mrs. David Wynne , historian , standing,
Mrs, T. Charles Green , director , seated, Mrs. Earl
Laufenberger , librarian , standing, Mi's. C. Robert

Stephenson, assistant director and membershi p chairman , seated , Mrs. Maurice Sclmh, .secretary-treasurer , standing, Mrs . Sheridan Wolfe , accompanist ,
seated , and Mrs. William Linaha n, president.

Many Guild Circles Worki ng
On St. Martins Yue Bazaar

The Women's Guild of St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church will
hold its annual Christmas bazaar Thursday in St. Martin's
Auditorium. This year the sale
will begin at 3:30 p.m. and continue throughout the late afternoon and early evening, so that
working people will be able to
attend.
»
A HOT SUPPER will be served from 4 to 7 p.m. in the auditorium.
Mrs . Allyn Abraham , guild
president , announced that general co-chairmen of the bazaar
and supper are Mrs. Lloyd Luke
and Mrs. Kenneth Nystrom.
Mrs. Fred Fakler is chairman
of the Various booths of the bazaar.
Many guild circles have been
working on items for the sale.
Circle B with Mrs. Herman
Luedtke as captain will offer
homemade aprons. Circle P
members under the direction of
Mrs. David Stark have been
busy making a variety of items

for children which will be suitable for Christmas gifts. They
also will have a balloon tree and
a fish pond.
Christmas cards will be offered for sale by Circle M of
which Mrs. JanW Wetzel is
chairman. Circle J, under captain Mrs. Wilbert Zimmerman ,
will sell homemade candy.

MRS. FAKLER S Circle D will
have a variety booth and Mrs.
Richard Janikowski's Circle K ,
a white elephant booth. An oldfashioned country .store will be
operated by Circle E, under
Mrs. Ella Woodward. Mrs. H.
P. Willi's Circle F will have
grab-bag surprise packages to
sell.
Two Circles, N and H , will
join forces to operate the baked
foods, booth , which will feature
a variety of home-made baked
goods, baked beans and Christmas cookies, which may be purchased in decorated canisters.
Circle captains in charge are
Mrs. Herbert Yaedtke and Mrs.
Arthur Dorn.

MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL J. BAMBENEK,
602 Carimon a St., announce pie engagement of
their daughter, Miss Marcia Bambenek, Arlington
Heights , 111., to Ronald Ousset, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Ousset, Chicago, 111. A December wedding is planned. (Edstrom Studio ")

Christmas Music to Ful l Program Set
Highlight WSCS Tea For RNA Membe rs
A special program of Christ- Tuesday" Afternoon

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY . . . The tree is set up
and decorated in the Gift Shop of the Auxiliary to Community
Memorial Hospital , all, ready for the Holiday Glitter Show
Case, which opens Tuesday and runs through Saturday.

Unpacking glittering items here to display and sell, in the Gift
Shop in the hospital are, from left , Mrs. E. J. Sievers, assistant
chairman , Mrs. Jerry Berthe , chairman, and Mrs. _E. M. Allen.
( Sunday News Photo)

Glamorous. Christmas- ltems "5park
Coming Holiday Glitter Show Case

Holiday Glitter Show Case, suggestive of sparkling
gold and silver tinsel and glass and the lovely colors of
Christmas, is the title of the Community Memorial Hospi- Pra ise Service
tal Auxiliary 's annual Gift Shop showing, according to Conducted by
Mrs. Jerry Berthe, Gift Shop chairman , and Mrs. E. J.
Sievers, assistant chairman.
Grace Women
The exclusive Christmas showing of all types of
The annual Praise Service of
merchandise in the shop at
the hospital will be a five demand , is the Delia Robbia the Women 's Association of
day event, Dec. 1 to 5, daily tree of wrought iron , studded Grace Presbyterian Church
from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m., except with fruits and flowers. Made was held Wednesday afternoon
on Saturday, when the shop will
close at 4:30 p.m. The Coffee
Shop will be open during the
sale.
While many Winona and area
persons will want to make their
purchases of Christmas items
at this time, when the selection is greatest, others will be
able to stop and shop at the
hospital after the Holiday Glitter Show Case, any day until
Christmas from D:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. (except Sundays) ,
the chairman said.
Mrs. L. A. Slaggie, auxiliary
president, and others on committees working with the chairmen are enthusi astic about this
year's selection.

by Mrs . Sievers, the stunning
decorations are a-glitter with
gold, or green, frosted with
white.
Among the many decorative
candles are Victorian rose candles which can he refilled in
the heart of the rose with a
warming candle. The partridgein-a-pear-tree candle, a popular item last year , will again
be available.

ENTICING PATRONS wlo
come to the shop to buy Christmas tree ornaments, will be
a real Christmas tree, a-glitter
with all kinds of tree hangings.
Of special interest will be the
imports from Italy — decorative angels and cherubs cut out
of wood.
Other Christmas angels are
of china for tabl e decorations,
or ceramics attached to containers for nuts and candied .
There are candles , too, in the
shape of angels. One big hanging angel has a white-silk ball
head and glittering gold mesh
for its body.
Among Christmas music boxes being offered at the shop
is one of green velvet with gold
braid trim, which is a double
pin cushion and turns as the
quaint music tinkles out.
The bazaar chairmen are
pleased with their selection of
gift matches , such as tiny
small straw sleighs full of decorative match boxes and with
the old-fashioned oil lamps
They have real wicks and burn
colored oil that has a delicate
cent , such as barberry.

"THERE ARE gift items for
everyone on you list and countless things to enthance the holiday decor of yo>ur home," they
are telling friends and prospective customers.
While "glitter " is the word
for the Christmas sale, exclusiveness is another feature this
year. Many of the items are
one-of-a-kind, Mrs. B e r t h e
said, so that patrons who buy
will be giving exclusive gifts.
Mrs. Berthe emphasized that
this also means every effort
was made not to duplicate
items available in local stores.
Many of the lovely gift articles are imports , including delightful things fro m Hungary
and genuine Hoppi coats from
Japan. There is also a variety
of imported jewelry. A clever
gift item for the "man who has
everything" is a set of cuff
links , made of the inner workRUNNING concurrently this
ings of tiny watches , with a layear
with the Holiday Glitter
bel , "Give Him the Works. "
Show Case is another hospital
AMONG DOLLS offered at auxiliary benefit , the Flea Marthe sale will be copies of the ket and Book Fair at the Armcharming Joan Walsh illustra- ory. Dates are Dec. 3, 4 and 5
tions in books by Miss Walsh. for this sale o( nearly-new-type
Another i.s a two-faced funny rummage and of books.
Auxiliary members antici pat e
little dwarf , whose hat tilts
back and forth to conceal one that Winona and area people
will patronize bot h events. Proface or the other.
There are autograph dolls , ceeds from the Flea Market
which are a fad of teen-agers. and Book Sale are used for
Another gift item for teen-agers nursing scholarshi ps for girls
is the round , stuffed calendar , in Ihe area. Profits from th e
studded with flags to stick into Holiday Glitter Show Case go
into the auxiliary 's fund for
dates of special events.
An item being repeated again buying equipment for the hosthis year , because of popular pital.
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mas music has been planned by
Mrs. Ralph Hubbard, program
chairman, for the Central Methodist Women 's Society of Christian Service meeting Wednesday
at 1:30 p. m. in the Ladies Parlor.
The School Belles will sing
Christmas carols and lead the
eroup in singing. John Hess, a
Winona State" College stu3ent .
will give a reading. "The Small
One. " by Charles Tazewell. Devotions will be given by Mrs.
Donald Douman.
Following the program , a
Christmas tea will be served
by the December Unit of which
Mrs. William Haase and Mrs .
Lois Grant are chairmen .
Those having birthdays during
the month will be honored.
A nursery will be provided.
¦

at the church.
Mrs. Cletus Moore led the
service, assisted by Mmes 0.
E. Olson , Ruth Thiele, Leon
Knopp, James Stearns and Walter Gilbertson.
A Thankoffering was taken ,
to be used for special needs
within the Presbyterian Church
in the United States .
At a business meeting, presided over by Mrs. William
King, the proposed calendar
and budge t were approved. Final plans were made for the
^
Sunday School Christmas
party
to be sponsored by the women
Saturday from 3 to 4 p.m.
Children who attend will bring
toys as gifts for less fortunate
children. The gifts will be sent
to a mission. Games will be
played and cookies and punch
will be served.
Mmes . Gordon Fay and
Thomas Lightfoot were elected
to the nominating committee
and Mrs . Gilbertson was elect
ed historian.
Mrs. Philip Hicks reported
on the Christmas box sent to
an Indian mission at Peever,
S. D. Gifts were donated by
women of the church in excess
of a value of $45.
Hostesses for the afternoon
were ZVlmes , Hicks , Olson ,
Thiele , Earl Hensel , Paul Griesel Jr., and Stearns.
Members agreed to have
their nex t meeting a week
early, on Dec. 23. There will
be a special Christmas program.

Sandy Rumstick
New President
Of Kappa Pi

Kappa Pi , Winona State College's art fraternity, has elected two new officers for the 1S6465 school term.
Elected president was Sandy
Rumstick , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Rumstick, 1316 Gilmore Ave. Jan Lubinski , daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Anthony Lu- FORT PERROT DAR
binski , 517 Harriet St., was ; ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) elected treasurer.
i Members of Fort Perrot ChapOther officers are Tom Theis- ! ter DAR will hold a potluck supmann, Wab asha, vice president ; j per and Christmas party at 6:30
Betty Engel, Owatonna , secre- ( p.m. Wednesday, at the home
tary, and Gretchen Anderson, |of Mrs. R. E. Mossberg, (Jalesj ville. Wis. Gifts are to be exBayfield, historian recorder.
changed and gifts of clothing or
Kappa Pi has 12 initiates this ' other articles are to be brought
;
term. They are William Ander- for a Christmas box to be sent
son, Minneapolis; M a r i a n n e to the Indian Mission at Black
Gabnay, June Garrison , Kathy River Falls, Wis.
Koeth , Norman Rockwell , Judy
Bartz and Gerald Butenhoff , Wi- LEGION AUXILIARY MEET
nona; Peter Ecker , Bluff Sid- PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
ing, Wis.; Diane Martenson , —Peterson American L e g i o n
Red Wing, Minn., and Mary Auxiliary will meet Thursday at
Redig, Garvin Heights.
8 p.m. in the auxiliary rooms.

A full afternoon of business
is planned for members of
Riverside Magnelias, Camp 107,
Roya] Neighbors of America ,
when they meet at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Red Men's -Wigwam.
Mmes. Katherine Lorenz and
Helen Heck will be hostesses.
Mrs. Mildred Nixson, Lakeland, Minn., state supervisor,
and Mrs. Lois Perrine, Mazeppa, deputy, will be special
guests.
The charter will be draped
in memory of the late Mrs.
Williemina Donaldson.
Officers will be elected and .
there will be initiation of newmembers.
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The all-family Christmas Missionary meeting of First Baptist Church will be held In the
church parlors Thursday at 7:45
p.m.
,The Guild Girls will present
a playlet, ""Bethlehem Road ,"
under the direction of their
counselor, Mrs. Milton Lueck.
Refreshments will be served
after the program by the Mmes.
Neil Berndt , Roger Brown, Arthur Brom, George and Ray
Denzer , William Mastenbrook ,
Floyd Farnholtz , Mildred Young
and Harold Reed.
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OPEN HOUSE SET
MONDOVI, Wis. . ( Special) The Friends Group will sponsor
an open house at the Mondovi
Lutheran Home Dec. 9 from 2
to 4 p.m. Gift items made by
residents of the Home will be
on sale along with baked goods
and other food items. Donated
items will be accepted.

Baptist Church
Families to Meet
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MUSIC MOTHERS TO MEET
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Soecial ) — Music Mothers of Independence High School will hold
a business meeting at the high
school lunchroom at 2 p.m.
Wednesday. Lunch will be served at 2:30 p.m. The meeting is
open to the public,
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CHANEL NO. 5 SPRAY COLOGNE
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now refutable
Spray Cologne , $5.00 plus tax
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AAUW' s Traditional
Luncheon Scheduled
The College of Saint Teresa
has planned a rhusical program for Ihe traditional luncheon planned for the American
Association of Univers ity Women .Saturday. The college will be
host lo members and guests al
a 1 p.m. luncheon in Lourdes
Hall.
Reservations are to be made
by Wednesday noon. The luncheon , which signals the opening
of the holiday season for members who. have attended annually, is set around a tall Christmas tree. The triple trio and
two students from the Philippines will perform in the musical program.

Hixton-Tay lor
Women to Meet
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) Hixton-Taylor American Legion
Auxiliary will meet at II p.m.
Dec . 7 at the Hixton Legion Hall ,
with a Christmas party following.
Inslead of exchanging gifts ,
members are tn br ing 50 cent
children 's gifls (o he given to
underprivileged c h i l d r e n in
Jackson County. Mrs. Curtis
Stevens will be in charge of the
program nnd hostesses will be
Mmes . Oscar Johnson and Forest Loasrhing.
iti. iu.K Ui i.oix.i-:
Wenonnh Ilohckii li I. W I KP 7
will meet ,.( Odd Fellows Temple at fi p.m. Wednesday.
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MEN 'S LOTION
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WINONA BELLES Anthony Ochs,
<Continued from P«|e 13)
Susan Konkel
the
Khedule coincides with
Repeat Vows
school year.

Mr. and Mn. Robert L. Buege

Robert Buege,
Joanne Schiltz
Repeat Vows
CALEDONIA, Minn.-St. Peter's Catholic Church here was
the scene of the Nov. 21 wedding of Miss Joanne Phyllis
Schiltc, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Harold Schiltz, Caledonia,
and Robert Lyle Buege, son of
^Mr. and Mrs . Stanley Buege,
New Albin, Iowa.
The Rev. Hubert E. Zeches
performed the ceremony. Mrs.
Lawrence Bauer was organist
and Miss Millie Bauer, Preston,
Minn., soloist.
MRS. CHARLES MEYER.
sister of the groom, was matron
of honor and Miss Carolyn Von
Arx , La Crosse, and Mrs. Gary
Meyer, sister of the groom,
bridesmaids.
Gary Schiltz, brother of the
bride, was best man and Wayne
Buege, Caledonia, and ' Glen
Buege, New Albin, brothers of
the groom, groomsmen. Ushers
were Lyle Besse, Caledonia,
and Robert Blair, Brownsville,
Minn.
Miss Gail Schiltz , sister of
the bride and Miss Anita Althof ,
Stoddard, Wis., were flower
girls. Michael Blair, Brownsville, was ringbearer.
THE BRIDE wore a brocaded
satin gown with scoop neckline,
fitted bodice, and bouffant skirt
with a chapel train. Her imported orange blossom crown
held her bouffant veil and she

"Shear Magic" ..

carried a cascade bouquet of
roses, white gladioli and ivy.
Her attendants wore streetlength dress.es with cranberry
red velveteen fitted bodices and
bouffant skirts. They wore
matching headpieces and carried cascade bouquets of white
mums. The flower girls wore
matching dresses of white velveteen with red cummerbunds
and red headpieces and carried cascade bouquets of white
mums tinted red.
The bride 's mother wore a
navy-blue two-piece knit dress
and the groom's mother, a royal
blue suit. Both had corsages of
red roses and white carnations.
A RECEPTION was held in
the city hall basement in Caledonia. Assisting were the Misses
Millie Bauer, Alice Klub, Jane
Skifton, Linda DeWitt, Lorraine
and Eileen Schmitz , Dorothy
Vonderohe, Karen Burmester,
Beverly Besse and Shirley Tollefson and Mmes. Russell Besse ,
Eugene Heintz , Roger Fritz and
Francis Gallagher.
Two prenuptial showers were
given the bride, Mmes. Glen and
Wayne Buege, Donald Althof ,
Robert Blair and Gary and
Charles Meyer were hostesses
at one, and Mmes. Roger Fritz,
Alfred Von Arx and Helen and
Leon Schmall and Miss Carolyn
Von Arx , the other.
¦

MRS. GREEN PROVED the
well-known phrase "The Show
Must Go On" at this session.
She became ill with influenza en
route to Rochester but was poised and smiling as she directed the group.
One carload of the women
were so anxious to get to the
engagement they were arrested
for speeding in Stockton. The
others were anxiously waiting
for them to arrive and could
not figure out where half of the
back row singers could be. They
finally arrived late.
In the fall of 1961 the group
changed its title from the Winona. PTA Mothersingers to the
Winona PTA School Belles.
ST. MARY'S CIRCLE A
Circle A of St. Mary 's Catho- Members come from many
lic Church will meet at 2 p.m. PTAs: Madison , Central, JefWednesday with Mrs. Joseph B. ferson, Washington-Kosciusko,
Phelps, St. Mary's, Lincoln and
Bambenek, 336 W. Sth St.
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
The original director was Mr_.
Irvin Kummerfeldtj a former
resident here. She and her husband, who was a sports editor
for the Winona Daily News, now
live in De Kalb. HI.

ented scissors, he'll shape
your hair to keep you looking
.your very best throughout the
festive season ahead!

HOLIDAY SPECIAL*

Re«. $17.50

(Don Mty-rl ttudlo)

The group was first known
as the Winona PTA Mothersingera. Their first performance
was at the City PTA Council
banquet at McKinley Methodist
Church May 22, 1960. There
were 12 members in the original
group, seven of whom are still
active.
MRS. STEPHENSON , as general chairman of the annual
dinner, thought it would be a
novel idea to form a group of
mothersingers to present three
musical selections that evening.
She called 11 of her friend*,
mothers from five different PTA
groups who'liked to sing, to rehearse. After four rehearsals
an_ the one performance, the
women decide to continue on
a regular basis
They have sung all over the
community for groups of every
kind. Some are local PTA unit
meetings, dinners/ the Catholic Diocesan convention, the
Minnesota Federation of Women's Clubs last spring, Hospital
Auxiliary, ShrinerV Auxiliary,
Business and Professional Women's Club, Republican Women's
Club, men's service clubs, company Christmas parties, Winona Country Club fashion shows,
Senior Citizens , St. Anne Hospice, southeastern Minnesota
Bankers dinners, Jack Frost dinner at the Oaks, church fellowship groups, . United Church
Women's meetings and the annual municipal band concerts.
The biggest performance
participated.in was at the state
1962 PTA convention which was
held at Hotel Kahler in Rochester. They were chosen out
of 165 existing mothersinger
groups in the state which had
a combined total of more than
2,000 members.
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476 East Broadway

Husbands Invited
By RaWwa y Women

¦

,

Gift Certificates

Phont 4960

Chicago and North Western
Railway Women's Club members will entertain their husbands at a potluck supper at
6 p.m. Monday at the home of
Mrs. William Roth , 1055 W.
King St.
Members are to bring their
own dishes. Cards will be played.
Mrs. Ralph Bowers will be cohostess.
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Just Arrived . . . A Complete New Selection of

V

ATTRACTIVE FRAMED MIRRORS

&

At home at 725% W. Sth St.,
following a one-week honeymoon
in St. Louis, Mo., and their Nov.
21 wedding at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, are Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony R. Ochs.
The Rev. Donalo J. Connelly
performed the ceremony. Sister
M. LaLonde was organist and
the Maris Stella Choir sang.
THE BRIDE is the former
Susan L. Konkel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Konkel ,
571 Garfield St., and the groom
is the son of Mrs. Donald
Beyers, 576 Sioux St., and Charles Ochs, St. Louis.
Miss Karen Williamson was
maid of honor and Misses Gloria
Fisher and Joann Konkel, sister
of the bride, bridesmaids.
Laurie Beyers was flower girl.
Gerald Rinn was best man
and Robert Lockwood and Robert Pflughoeft , groomsmen. Ushers were Gregory Beyers, brother of the groom, and Dennis
Konkel, brother of the bride.
THE BRIDE wore a floorlength peau de soie gown with
sweetheart n e c k l i n e , long
sleeves and cathedral train.
Lace motifs and sequins trimmed the neckline, the train and
the front of the dress. Her silk
veil wag held with a bow of
peau de soie trimmed with sequins and she carried a cascade
of red roses.
Her attendants and flower girl
were attired in flame-colored
velvet floor-length gowns with
three-quarter length sleeves and
white fur pillboxes with white
veiling. The maid of honor and
bridesmaids carried white fur
muffs with red sweetheart roses
and the flower girl carried a
white basket with white mums
and daisies .
The bride's mother wore a
beige and brown lace dress and
the groom's mother, a pink brocaded lace dress. Both had
white rose corsages.
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A WEDDING breakfast was
given by Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Beyers in the Captain's Quarters of the Williams Hotel. A
dinner dance was held at the
Izaak Walton Club. Music was
provided by the Sunshine Boys.
The bride is a graduate of
Cotter High School and is employed at the Winona Knitting
Mills. Her husband is a graduate of Riverside High School,
St. Louis, and is employed at
Lake Center Switch Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Beyers were
hosts at a buffet rehearsal dinner held at their home.
Prenuptial showers were given
by the following; Mmes. Edward and Robert Beyers and
Gerald Rinn at the Edward
Beyers home ; Miss Karen
Daniels, 813 W. Broadway, at
her home, and Miss Gloria
Fisher and Mmes. Francis Kiedrowski and Harry Styba , at
Jack's Place.

St. Mary 's Women
To See Skit at
Christmas Party
The Parish Council of Catholic Women and Rosary Society
of St. Mary 's Parish will meet
for a Christmas party at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the Parish
Hall. The Rosary will be recited at 7:45 p.m. in the church.
A skit will be presented, carols will be sung and games will
be played. Mrs. Santa Claus
will distribute 25 cent gifts to
be brought by the women attending. Lunch will be served
by members of Guilds 16 and
17. Mrs. Maurice Schuh is party
chairman.
Mrs. Gerald Masyga, president, will preside at the business meeting. Women desiring
information on the reorganization of the guilds are urged
to attend the meeting.

Blair Church Women
Set Two Meetings

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — The
two Lutheran churches here
have listed meetings for next
week .
Blair First Lutheran Church
Women will meet at 2 p.m.
Tuesday. The p r o g r a m on
American L u t h e r a n Church
Women will be presented by the
Dinah Circle. Hostesses will he
Mmes. Menford Sather, Kenneth Olson, Alfred Everspn and
i
W Tilman Lequc.
-w Zion L u t h e r a n Church
8 different sty les .. . all reasonabl y priced !
W
Women will meet at 2 p.m.
.\ We Hav* o larf* t«l«cti«n of all types of mirrors that make ideal Chrittmnt vO Thursday. An Advent program,
"Journey to Christmas, " will be
^V Gifts . . . Venetian Wall Mirrors, Doer Mirrors, Pol* Mlrrort and Mirrors. v\ given by the Hannah Circle. OfTP% Cut lo Size.
&L ficers will be installed, There
will be a birthday table for
those having birthdays In October , November and December.
Hostesses will be Mmes. Ray
Ronald Thompson,
Skorstad
&>
I
GIVE SHADOW BOXES
I
f Henry W., and
Robert C. Hoff.
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(.rnrelully styled , well conslrurled
. , , our Shadow Boxes are wonderful
K _tt K lor tho t> (lineninker. ChouMn lioni
14 iJitl ' t -renl frame stylos mi\ sizes.
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Mr. and Mrs. Anthony R. Ochs
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I MUSIC STUDY CLUB
State President
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Of USWVA Coming Ii. -"The Night Before Christmas"

AUXILI ARY PARTY
The IVenonah Auxiliary to the
International Association of Machinists will hold its Christmas
party and banquet in the Teton
Room of the Williams Hotel
Wednesday at 6 p.m. Reservations must be made with Mmes.
Herbert R. Streich or Elmer B.
Tribell by Monday.

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe-

Christ will hold its annual
Cliri_.tn.AN party in the Fellowship Hall of the church Wednesday at _ p,iT» . Mi _. CheNtor
Wunderlld) will he program
chairman and Mmeii . Allen
Fiedler , Miirvin Fuginn nnd Edr»ho«.« 2513 (Q na Fried and Miss Sharon Fiedler , hoste»uc».
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Families photographed together stay
together ihroiigh all the years to come.
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CHURCH BAKE SALE
LEWISTON, Minn. ( Special)
—The women of St. Paul 's
Church of Christ will hold a
bake sale Dec. 16 in the church
basement. Special features will
be all kinds of Christmas goodies including homemade candies.
Coffee will be served throughout the afternoon.

TODAY
1-5 p.m., Art Center, Sth and Franklin Sts.—Christmas
Art, Craft Sale.
MONDAY , NOV. 30
1:15 p.m., Hotel Winona—United Spanish War Veterans
Auxiliary.
6 p.m., Mrs. William Roth's, 1055 W. King St.-CNWR
Women's Club.
7:30 p.m., Mrs. Robert Becker's, 642 Clark's Lane—Girl
Scout Leaders.
8 p.m., Winona Union Club—Lady Bugs Party.
TUESDAY, DEC. 1
Tuesday - Saturday, Community Memorial Hospital—Auxiliary's Christmas Gift Shop Sale.
9:30 a.m., Mrs. Harold Libera's, 659 Main St.—Lakeside
Neighborhood, GS Leaders.
11 a.m. to 8 . p.m., McKinley Methodist Church—Noel
Bazaar .
2 p.m., Mrs. G. F. Stcehr's, Gilmore Ave.—7th Day
Adventist Dorcas Ladfies.
2 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—Riverside Magnolias Camp,
RNA.
6:50 p.m., Hotel Winona—Toastmistresses.
7 p.m., Mrs. Katherine Breitbach's Office—BPWC Board.
7:_U> p.m., Mrs. A . - M. Anderson's, 450 W. Wabasha St.Mid-City Neighborhood, GS Leaders.
7:45 p.m., Elks Club—Duplicate Bridge .
8p.m., St . Mary's Parish Hall—CCW and Rosary Society.
8 p.m., Mrs. Sidney Hughes', 727 Winona St . —Chapter
CS, PEO.
8:15 p.m., KC Hall-St. Elizabeth's and St. Joseph's Catholic Aid Societies.
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 2
12 Noon, Steak Shop^-Soroptimists.
1:30 p.m., Central Methodist Ladies Parlor—WSCS Christmas Tea.
6p. m., Teton Room, Williams Hotel—Machinists Auxiliary
party.
7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Hiawatha Valley Bird Club .
8 p.m., IOOF Temple-Rebekah Lodge.
8 p.m., Public Health Dept., City Hall , Room 101—New
TOPS Club.
8 p.m., 1690 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
THURSDAY , DEC. 3
Thursday - Saturday, Armory, Johnson St.—Community
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary 's Flea Market and Book
Fair .
. 7:3-0 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Winona Flower and Garden
Club.
7:45 p.m., Roger Bacon Lecture Hall , College of Saint
Teresa—Winona County Home Economics Group.
7:+5 p.m., First Baptist Church Parlors—Christmas Missionary Meeting.
B p.m., Somsen Hall, WSC—WSC Faculty Wives .
8 p.m., Mrs . Peter McCamley's, Fountain City—Who 's
New Club Intermediate Bridge Group 2.
SATURDAY, DEC. 5
1 p.m., Lourdes Hall , CST—AAUW Luncheon.
6:30 p.m., Legion Memorial Club—Holiday Dinner Dnnce.
8:0>1 p.m., WSHS Auditorium—Barbershop Quartet Serenade.
Coming Event's
Dec. 8 , 6:30 p.m., American Legion Club—loint Post'
Auxiliary Dinner.
De-c . 15, Cotter High School—Mixed Chorus and Band
Concert.
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Mrs. Treva Marks, Minneapo- i will be the topic when the
lis, state president of the Unit- Galesville Music Study Club
ed Spaaish War Veterans Aux- meets Dec. 7 at S p.m. in the
iliary, -will be present at a ; Isaac Clark room of the Bank
of Galesville. Mrs. Clarence
luncheon of the local auxiliary Brown will be the leader. Hosthere Monday.
esses will be the Mmes. Joseph
The auxiliary will meet at Solberg, George Hegy, Leon Saand Allan and Forest Uiil
1:15 p.m. at Hotel Winona.
J cih
¦
and Miss Gwynifred Bibby.
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FAMILY PORTRAITS ARE FAVORITE

BLACK.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

£dsJbwnLStudio
69 East Fcurth

PHoni 2936
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Area Mental Health
Program Needs Cited

Three Meetings Scheduled
For 'Girl Scout Personnel

All Girl Scout troop leadersassistant leaders, troop committee members, organizers,
consultants and others interested in working in the Girl Scout
program are being urged to attend neighborhood meetings
which are scheduled for the
coming week. Three meetings
will be held.

sonnel from Rollingstone also
will attend this meeting.
Consultants from the three
levels, Brownie, Junior and
Cadette Girl Scouts, will be
present to meet with the respective groups. Members are asked
to bring their Girl Scout Pocket
Songbooks.
Lakeside Neighborhood will
meet it the home of Mrs. HarMISS HELEN Berg, Roches- old Libera, 659 Main St., from
ter, River Trails Girl Scout 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday.
Council adviser, will be present
at the Sunset Neighborhood MID-CITY Neighborhood will
meeting, which will be held at meet at the home of Mrs. Art
the home of Mrs. Robert Beck- M. Anderson, 450 W. Wabasha
er, .42 Clark's Lane, at 7:30 St., from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesp.m. Monday. Girl Scout per- day.

Ladies Aid Sets
Date for Bazaar
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. ( Spec's!) — The Ladies Aid ot St.
Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Church will hold its Christmas
party with a bazaar in the social rooms of the church Thursday at 2 p.m.
There -vill be a potluck lunch
and each member is to bring
her offering for the Bethesda
Home. Bazaar chairmen will be
the Mmes. Emil Duellman,
Chester Veraguth and Hilda
Baertsch. The kitchen committee will be comprised of the
Mmes. E t h a n Kochenderfer,
Warren Roettiger, Ervin Ressie
and Harry Pieper.

BRIDE . . . Mrs. Richard
the former
Burkhdlder,
Miss Eva Marie Kohl,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Kohl Sr., Peoria,
HI., and Mr. Burkholder,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Burkholder, Mabel,
Minn., were married Wednesday at Peoria. The bride
is a graduate of Limestone
High School, Peoria,'and is
employed as a secretary at
the State Hospital, Bartonville, 111. Mr. Burkholder
attended Mabel High School
and is employed at the Singer Auto Body Shop, Creve
Coeur. 111.

Therapy Craft
Items Offered
At Whitehall

Wayne Allemang, H e r m a n
Briggs, Mr. and MLrs. Carl Nordhagen, Mrs. Reich and Judge
A. L. Twesme, Whitehall; the
Rev . L. H. Jacobson, Blair; Dr.
C. F. Leasum, Osseo; Dr. C. F.
Meyer, Independence; Mrs.
Mabel Skroch, R. N„ Arcadia,
county nurse ; Noble Thronson,
Strum, and Mr . Tweet.
J ackson county has a 41-member committee of which Mrs.
A. T. Lahmayer is chairman
and Mrs. Phillip Monsos, secretary, both of Black River Falls.
Among other members are
Richard T. Daraill, school superintendent, and Mrs. William
Stephenson, Alma Center.
In Buffalo County Milo B.
Anderson, guidance director of
the Mondovi schools, is president; Mrs. Kay Olson, county
nurse, vice president, Mrs.
Clarence Clark, secretary, Jerome Benson, county welfare
director, and the Rev. Gene E.
Krueger, Alma; Otto Bollinger,
Buffalo Memorial Hospital superintendent, and the Rev. Paul
O. Monsons, Mondovi , and Dr.
A. Meili and Mrs. Elsie M.
E.
"IT IS OUR opinion that a Mulder,
special education teachwell structured, comprehensive er at Cochrane - Fountain City
and stable treatment center school, Cochrane.
could be established in the La
Crosse area. Under proper ad- THE DISTRICT office in its
ministration and programming case finding and diagnostic
the needs of the entire district services report found that with
could be met.
the exception of La Crosse Coun"Treatment is seen as pri- ty there are no psychiatric
marily medical but also as a clinic facilities in the district.
multi-faceted, coordinated ef- It suggested a tri-county diagfort by all social institutions, nostic center be provided to
public, private and voluntary, serve Trempealeau, Buffalo and
facilitating the treatment of Jackson counties, and a second
emotionally disturbed and re- facility be created for Monroe
tarded individuals.
and Vernon counties.
"It would provide screening, The report suggested providreferral and consultative serv- ing service to some parts of the
ices to all agencies so that a district through traveling clin'continuum of care' would be ics.
provided for all who are in
Present laws of Wisconsin
need.
permit commitment without
"Various counties are them- adequate diagnosis and detenselves recommending joint coun- tion without examination, the
ty endeavors such as guidance report said.
clinics and the services of a Psychological testing services
commuting psychiatric team. for schools in the district priThe concept of a tri-state com- marily are available through
prehensive center, then, would state psychometricians. The
not seem foreign to their think- program doesn't provide adeing."
quate coverage nor have proviThe La Crosse district com- sion for follow-up and counselprises Trempealeau, Jackson, ing services, the report said.
Buffalo, Monroe, La Crosse and It recommended exploring the
Vernon counties.
possibility of expanding county
As a survey of cases, sug- hospital facilities and services
gested treatment facilities and for use as bases of diagnostic
' v
proposed diagnostic services are services.
sent from county committees to The Trempealeau County rethe district office in La Crosse, port said the county hospital
they are studied and coordinat- could likely provide a more
ed and forwarded to the state complete mental health service
office.
for alcoholics, for the psychotic
who may be transferred to anTHE DISTRICT committee in- other facility for care of acute
cludes the following: Trempea- phase, and as an out-patient
leau COunty — Mrs. Carl Nord- clinic. It suggested parttime
hagen, assistant superintendent services of a psychiatrist, posof the Trempealeau County sibly with other counties.
(mental ) Hospital, and Mrs.
Lily S. Reich, county superin- Jackson County recommended
joining with other counties for
tendent of schools, Whitehall, psychiatric
services ; a one-room
secretary, and Thorvald Tweet, facility in the Black River
Eleva, member of the county Community Hospital for the deboard.
tention of mentally ill, and
Jackson County — Edward change in the state law to allow
Chess, director of the Jackson the county infirmary or nursCounty public welfare depart- ing home for the mentally ill
ment, and Mrs. Erwin Hornstad, Jackson County now has .no
Black River Falls.
Buffalo County — Judge Gary trainable class. The committee
also recommends providing a
Schlosstein , vice chairman, county
nurse.
Alma, and Edward Sendelbach,
Buffalo
County among other
Cochrane, county board chairrecommendations
for treatment
man.
Edsel Vergin. superintendent proposes services such as paid
ol schools at Sparta, is chair- nomemakers to assist elderly,
man of the 21-member commit- senile and mentally ill persons
in their own homes.
tee.
The planning program will be
Members of the Trempealeau completed
in 1965, Mr . Spencer
County planning committee are :
said.
The
and county
Lowell Trewartha, county wel- committees district
are headed by a
fare department , chairman,
state committee, with eight coMrs . Donald Johnson, secretary , ordinating,
advisory, consulting,
resource and steering committees and task forces assisting.
LA CROSSE, Wis. - As the
program for a comprehensive
mental health program progresses in the La Crosse district
as part of the state- and nationwide action for mental health
established by Congress in 1963,
George H. Spencer, district consultant for the division of mental hygiene of the state Department of Public Welfare, had
this to say :
"We see g distinct need in
our area for a comprehensive
mental health center on the district level and feel that the
center could serve possibly not
only the six counties of the district but also be extended to
northeastern Iowa and Southeastern Minnesota.
"This proposal for a tri-state
facility is based on practicalities. Experience seems to establish that rural areas such as
our tri-state area may be characterized by situations in which
almost insurmountable obstacles in attracting and maintaining professional staff are encountered.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—The annual gift sale and bazaar at the Trempealeau County Hospital, Whitehall, will be
held this year Dec. 12 beginning at 2 p.m.
The gifts are made by the
residents of the hospital in their
various therapy activities such
as arts and crafts, fancy handwork and woodwork.
Items offered for sale are CHURCH BAZAAR
plaques, poodle dogs, wreaths, MONDOVI, Wis. (Special ) fancy work, dish towels, pil- The women of the Mondovi
low cases, toaster covers, cro- Methodist Church will hold their
m
am
cheted, embroidered and knit- annual bazaar Friday starting
ted articles, work aprons, fan- at 2 p.m. Fancy aprons, ChristGrace Presbyterian cy
Christmas aprons, driftwood mas items, gift ideas and food
flower arrangements, covered and baked goods will be on sale.
Sets Circle Dates
clothes hangers , Christmas cen- Homemade pie and coffee will
The women of Grace Presby- terpieces, fruit bowls, trays, nut be served throughout the afterterian Church announce forth- bowls, coasters, ash trays, sew- noon and evening.
ing stands, candle holders," bird
coming Circle meetings.
PEO MEETING
Circle 1 will meet Wednes- feeders and bird houses.
Chapter CS, PEO will meet
day at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Paul
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
Griesel Sr., 206 E. Sanborn St., AUXILIARY MEETING
for a Christmas party; Circle WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) of Mrs. Sidney Hughes, 727 Wi2, Dec. 9 at 2 p.m. with Mrs. —American Legion Auxiliary, nona St. Mrs. Uoyd Gilbert will
Elmo Andersen, 471 Wayne St Hutchins-Stendahl Unit 191, will be co-hostess. Members of the
for a potluck Christmas party; meet in the Legion rooms Dec. chapter will participate in the
Circle 3, Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. with 7 at 8 p.m. New members will program on ideas for ChristMrs. Gordon Fay, 608 W. Sarn- be special guests and the Christ- mas.
ia St., and Circle 4, Dec. 12 mas party will be held. Miss HONORED AT SHOWER
at 9:30 a.m. at Schaffner Stella Windjue and the Mmes. WAUMANDEE, Wis. — Miss
Alvin Windjue, Theodore Sten- Louise Fiebig and Jon H. Flury
Homes recreation rooms.
dahl Jr., and Norman Narva were honored recently at a prewill be hostesses. Members are nuptial shower at Zellers Hall,
FINANGER ANNIVERSARY
Waumandee. The couple will be
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Fin- asked to bring coffee strips.
anger will celebrate their sil- SCRABECKS' ANNIVERSARY manned Dec. 26 at First Luver bedding anniversary Dec. 6 HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) theran Church, Hawkins, Wis.
rfom 2 to 6 and 7 to 9 p.m. at — Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Seratheir home at 108 25th St. SW, beck will celebrate their 25th
Rochester. No cards are being weddfng anniversary Dec. 6 at
sent Mrs. Finanger is the for- their home. Open house will be
mer Julia Severson of Peterson, held from 1:30 to 5 p.m. No
Minn.
invitations are being sent.
YULE PARTY, ELECTION
BAPTIST SS AUXILIARY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —Officers for the coming year The Minnesota City Baptist Sunwill be elected at the Dec. 8 day School Auxiliary will meet
meeting of Coral Rebekah at the home of Mrs. Henry
Lodge, to be held in the IOOF Whetstone at 1:30 p.m. ThursHall, beginning at 8 p.m. This day. "Visitors are welcome,"
NEW YORK CAP ) -A tug
will also be the annual Christ- Mrs. Whetstone said.
towed
the severed bow of the
mas party, with an exchange of
tanker
Stolt Dagali to Gravegifts. Members are asked to HOME ECONOMICS GROUP send Bay
Saturday. Sixteen of
bring something to contribute to The Winona County Home Ec- her crew returned home
the program.
onomics Association will meet way by air And damagetotoNorthe
at 7:45 p.m. Thursday at the Israeli liner. Shalom,
which knifHOLIDAY FAIB
Roger Bacon Lecture Hall, ColGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) lege of Saint Teresa. Sister M. ed into the tanker, was being
—A holiday fair will be given Romana will talk on "Life in assessed.
The Norwegian tanker's bow
by St. Mary's Altar Society Sat- Peru. "
section was placed in anchorurday in the Issac Clark Room
age in the Brooklyn Bay early
of the Bank of Galesville. Ap- LADY BUGS PARTY
rons and gifts will be on sale. The Military Order of Lady this morning.
Lunches will be served, start- Bugs will sponsor a public kit- Still a mystery were details of
chenware party at the Winona
ing at 2 p.m.
the collision between the two
Union Club, 221 E. 3rd St. at 8 ships early Thanksgiving Day in
RADCLIFFE OPEN HOUSE
p.m. Monday. Mrs. Lester Dien- dense fog off the New Jersey
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — An ger will be chairman.
coast. Nineteen crewmen from
open house will be held Dec. 6
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the home of NEW TOPS CLUB
I the tanker died.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Radcliffe, The new TOPS Club will meet j The captains were under orrural Blair, in observance of at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Room ders not to discuss the collision,
their golden wedding anniver- 101, Public Health Department, ! which was in international
waters, and thus beyond the
sary .
City Hall.
j
jurisdiction of the U.S. Coast
Guard.
Not known were the speed of
the vessels, their courses,
whether evasive action was tak- MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Demen, how radar was used and ocratic - Farmer - Laborites will
whether whistle signals were hold their election victory ball
sounded or heard.
in Minneapolis Dec. 11 with a
reception for Atty. Gen. Walter
Norway and Israel were con- F. Mondale part of the celebrasidering setting up an interna- tion.
tional board of inquiry to inves- Gov. Karl Rolvaag, who has
tigate the accident and assess designated Mondale to succeed
damages.
vice president - elect Hubert
The Shalom, one of the Humphrey in the Senate, will
world's most modern liners, serve as host at the reception.
knifed into the smaller tanker, Party officials announced $15
severing her stern section as the per couple admission
where most of the crew's quar- price. A $100 contribution will
ters were.
reserve a table for 10. The ball
The Const Guard and Navy will be held at the Leamington
and the Shalom rescued 24 of Hotel.
the crew from lifeboats and
from the bow section.
Louis Jacques Daguerre was
called a madman, charlatan ,
Pierre and Mmie Curie man- blasphemer. But his long strugaged to separate one gram of gle to capture the images of
radium from eight tons of pitch- nature on film produced the first
blend.
practical camera in 1839.

Severed Bow
Of Tanker
Towed to Port
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DFL Victory
Bait Dec. 11
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BARBERSHOP GROUP . . . Appearing
at the Barbershop show Saturday in the Winona Senior High School auditorium will be
the "Rhythm Counts," a prize-winning quartet from Toronto. Other visiting groups will
be the "Varieties" of suburban Chicago and
the "Harbor Masters" of Racine , Wis. Keith

Cotter Players
To Present
Stuart Drama

Jesse Stuart's "The Thread
That Runs so True" will be
presented by the Cotter High
Scfiboi Drama Club at 8 p.m.
Friday and Sunday.
The play will be staged in
the Cotter Physical Education
Building, formerly the Catholic
Recreational Center.
The title comes from a verse
Stuart heard on his first day
of teaching in Lonesome Valley, Ky., where he was born
and reared, and where he lives
today.
Although it is the story of
part of Stuart's life, it is more
than an autobiography, according to Sister M. Carlan, the
play 's director. In "The Thread
That Runs so True," the author
is trying to depict a people of
whom he has been a part —
a people that never lets its
spirit be overcome by poverty.

BID OPENING
HARMONY, Minn. - The
Harmony village council will receive bids Thursday at 8 p.m.
for a used truck to be used for
a rural fire department tanker,
equipment for such tanker, and
a police car, announces Richard
G. Morem, clerk.
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APHRODISIA...WOODHUE...TIGRESS.., FLAMBEAU
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Pneumonia Ruled
In Osseo Death
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Tha
death of Arnold Skumlien, 58,
found at his home at Osseo Rt.
3, was caused by pneumonia,
according to James E. Garaghan, Whitehall, Trempealeau
County coroner.
This was revealed in an autopsy, Garaghan said. Skumlien, who lived alone, was found on
the floor inside the outside door,
fully clothed as if for work.
When he didn't appear for
breakfast downtown as usual,
friends investigated.
The funeral was at the Evangelical Lutheran Church Saturday, the Rev. Gordon Trygstad
officiating. Burial was in the
church cemetery.
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How will your home look during the holidays?
Our gift department has all those
bright and charming touches which
make such a big difference... including
loads of lovely Lenox China gifts, v

MONTCUIR by Lenox.

Enrichedwith bandsof
gleaming platinum. A
pattern of simple dignity, correct for all occasions.*5-piece place
setting
$18.95
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GADROON COMPOTE by
Lenox. A few tre e ornaments with feathery
greens tucked in make
this an eye-catching
Christmas centerpiece.

24'k" g0,d trim' 6" tal1,
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LYRIC CANDY JAR by
Lenox. Colorful
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candies in thisdecorative
jar will spell welcome to
your guests. Classically
simple, it is topped by art
elegant 24-k. gold coro-

net 6" tall

$10.95
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new Spray Bath Set 5.00

BROWN DRUG
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Tschumper, a former Winonan now teaching
in Racine, is a member of the last group.
Winona groups will include the "Mister
Slippies" and the Hiaw atha Valley Chorus.
Tickets are available at Farrell's Barbershop
on Main Street and at Ted Maier Drugs.

PRESTON, Minn. — Philmont
Scout Ranch and Charles L.
Sommers Canoe Base will be
discussed at a Gamehaven
Council Boy Scout meeting at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the elementary school here.
Dr. John Moor, Harmony, who
has been to the canoe base, will
tell of his experiences there.
Stanley Griebel, Harmony, will
discuss Philmont. Movies and
slides of Jboth these scout camps
will be shown.
Philmont, situated at Cimarron. N.M., is a 137,000-acre
ranch.owned and operated by
the Boy Scouts of America. The
canoe base, which is near Ely,
Minn., is the point from which
scouts and explorers leave on
trips through the border waterways.

DURAND, Wis. ( SpeciaH —
Neither driver was injured in
a two-car intersection collision
in downtown Durand Friday at
4:05 p.m., but a 1965 car was so
heavily damaged it had to be
towed from the scene.
According to Chief of Police
Lester Sweeney, William Spindler, Durand Rt. 2, was proceeding north on U.S. 10 and Dean
C. Gunderson, Racine, Wis., was
traveling west on 3rd Avenue
West.
There was damage to the
front of the I960 car driven by
Gunderson and to the entire
right side of the new Spindler
car. There were no passengers.

For her bath beautiful...
- a gift to delight her .
In any of Fabarga'*
four famous fashion fragrances:
cloud-soft Bath Powder
with huge, deloctably coloured
lamb's wool ballet puff - gift-boxed
with finger-touch Cologne Spray
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Scout Camp Topic
For Preston Meeting

None Injured
In Durand Mishap
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Abs olutel y uni que — and very sentimental! The
Mother s Kir *K symbolizes her life , her marriag e,
tier children, her happ iness. She in the onl y one who
may wear it. This beautifull y-executed tribute created b y f ine jewelry craftsmen of aolid 14k gold.
There is only one "Mother 's Hin n ". tt is so distinctive ,
so uni que , that it hat heen awarded V. S. Patent
#/tfrt, //W. Ash for it by name, confirm it by Ut
itleiatify ing utjr.
|
I
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WHITHER THE REPUBLICANS?

Goldwater Has No Intention
Of Relinq uishing GOP Hold
(Editor 't Note — In tht
afttrmath of defeat , will the
Republican party tplinter on
the rockt of ideology and dt«appear like tht Whigs? Not
likely , for politics is the
art of compromise , but a
battle is inaptng up and the
firtt tkimi-h may come
this week when COP governor* meet to survey the
wreckage.)

By ARTHUR EDSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Four
ywri ago, after Richard M.
Nixon bad lost the White House
by the narrowest of margins,
Republicans were fretting over
who should lead their party,
Many voted for Nixon, but
Sen. Barry Goldwater wasn't
among them.
"Until he gets elected to some
position, he's just going to be a
Republican lawyer," Goldwater
said of Nixon. "I look back at
history and even the ex-presidents haven't been able to retain a bold on the party. "
Once again Republicans are
fighting over leadershi p.
And Here is Goldwater, though
buried under an avalance of
votes for Lyndon B. Johnson,
saying : "I will have a lot of
time to devote to this party, to
its . leadership, and to the
strengthening of the party, and
that I have every intention of
doing."
This was formally seconded
by Dean Burch, the man Goldwater picked for Republican
national chairman, and by Denison Kitchel, the senator's campaign manager.
"The opportunities before us
are great," Burch said, after
surveying the wreckage. "I
think we should count our blessings."
"We have to wait four years,"
Kitchel said, "but we 're going
to get this government back
where it belongs."
This determination of the losers to keep the party in the
hands of Barry Goldwater and
his conservative supporters
gives unusual zest and meaning
to a meeting of GOP governors
next Friday and Saturday at
Denver.
Gov. Robert E. Smylie of Idaho, a leader in the Burch-mustgo movement and chairman of
the Governor 's Conference, says
the meeting was planned long
before the election. But it no
longer appears routine, and it
may provide insights to these
problems:
Will the Republican party
splinter on the rocks of ideology
and disappear like the Whig
party it supplanted over a century ago?
Or will it find a compromise
between what looks to be irreconcilable factions '? If so, how?
Which way will it lean?
Toward Goldwater, whose
followers are the most dedicated of any Republican leader?
Toward Nixon, who acts like a
man eager for combat again?
Gov . George Romney, who
survived a Republican debacle
in Michigan?
Gov. Nelson A . Rockefeller ,
whose voice is amplified by
New York 's fat 4:i electoral
votes?
Sen. Everett McKinley Di rksen of Illinois and Rep. Charles
Halleck of Indiana , who lead the
loyal, though depleted, opposition in Congress?
Toward Smylie, who in a time

of troubles found sunshine Ln bright apot. Republicans have
Idaho?
17, a net gain of one. But even
here
the cheering must be sub"We increased oor margins
both in the State Senate and the dued.
House," Smylie said. "I feel like
Republican losses among the
a guy who has bowled 300."
7,600 members of state legislaWhat eventually happens is of tures have reached around 490.
concern not only to RepubliBut statistics are a bore, and
cans, but to all citizens. The
Founding Fathers didn't plan it to be understood they must be
this way, but ,the nation now translated into human beings.
depends on two lively, alert These figures mean that
forces, each charting the course
hundreds of thousands of voters,
it thinks the nation should take,
loyal
to Republicans two or four
each jabbing at the other's
years ago, switched their politiweaknesses, real and imagcal brands.
inary.
And it mean* , too, that many
Since the election such a torrent of interviews, recrimina- Republican politicians of promtions, diagnoses, affirmations ise have been set back, some
and doubts has poured out that maybe for keeps. Thes. range
the basic question has been in- all the way from unknown legisundated: How badly was the lators to Rep. Robert A. Taft of
Ohio, to Charles H. Percy of
patient hurt?
One could leave Bangor, Illinois, to Goldwater himself.
All right. So the blow was
Maine, travel to El Paso; Tex.,
and never pass through a state severe. What then?
Most talk has centered around
that hadn't given M per cent or
more of its popular vote to the party chairman, Dean
Burch, with speculation on what
Johnson.
Sixty per cent is considered a will happen when the national
landslide. Preliminary figures committee meets in January.
show Johnson won 25 states and Yet curiously all agree that the
the District of Columbia by that committee has no real power.
In conceding defeat , Golddecisive margin.
The vote for Johnson—or water said: "The leadership of
against Goldwater—shows as- the party, the rebuilding of the
party, rests with the ticket that
tonishing changes from 1960.
In I960 Nixon racked up was picked at the national conOhio's 25 electoral votes easily, vention, win, lose or draw, and I
with John F. Kennedy getting would see my position here as
only 46.7 per cent of the total. working with the leadership of
Despite fears of a backlash vote the Republican members of the
on civil rights, Johnson swept House and the Senate, this historic place where the real politiOhio by 63 per cent.
cal power rests."
Vermont had never gone
If , when a party loses the
Democratic in a presidential White House, whatever power it
election, and grudgingly gave has is in Congress, why care
Kennedy 41.3 per cent of its about the national committee?
vote. Johnson won with 66 per
The arguments run like this:
cent.
Goldwaterites — They worked
Of the 26 states Nixon won in hard to capture a party that had
1960, Goldwater took only one— been run by its Eastern wihg
his native Arizona. Five states for a generation. It would be
in deepest Dixie, stirred by civil folly , they feel, to leave the
rights arguments, saved Gold- field simply because one battle
water from complete fout.
had been lost. Far from being
Take Congress.
resigned to their fate, they have
In the Senate, Republicans been on the attack. In cutting
are at as low an ebb as at any the headquarters staff , the first
time since 1940, with 32 out of to go were those of doubtful
100. In the House, where Demo- fealty to Goldwater before San
crats now lead 295-140, Republi- Franciscocans must go back to 1936 and
Anti - Goldwaterites — ConAlf Landon for a more dismal servatives have had their big
showing.
chance — and muffed . it. True,
Governors present the one the national machinery has no
power, but to keep it intact is a
constant reminder of the party 's
humiliation and a steady drag
on attempts to restore its
health.
Unless Republicans
move back closer to the political

Cambodian
Prince Turns
To Viet Reds

TOKYO (AP)-Frustrated in
his bid to obtain an international conference to secure neutrality, Cambodia's chief of state ,
Prince Norodom Sihanouk, has
turned to Communist North Viet
Nam.
A radio broadcast in Hanoi,
capital of North Viet Nam, announced Saturday that the Communist regime and Cambodia
had agreed to meet in Peking
soon to discuss Cambodia 's border dispute with South Viet
Nam.
\
Sihanouk was expected to
seek recognition of a frontier
agreement with South Viet
Nam's National Front for Liberation —- the political arm of
the Communist Viet Cong engaged in a guerrilla war wi th
the U.S. -backed South Vietnamese government.

Cambodia wants a guarantee
of Its ill-defined frontier with
South Viet Nam , which never
has been formalized since tlie
HONEST, WONEY...TV.AT 1 <954 ' agreement ending the
JAUST HAVE &E£H "WE I French-Indochina war . Border
incidents have been n constant
TIHA6 M TUE BEACH
source of friction between the
MEH FREDDI E SNEAKED
two nations , which do not maintain diplomati c relations.
AWAY \N\Tv\ TUE CAMERA.
Sihanouk 's overture to North
¦*
"" > f
warn
Viet Nam may he based on his
' ^^_-=T
i TTT iwrrrat-i lyi ii-HIM
belief that the West can not be
expected to help him define the
frontier. He apparently feels It
would be wise to get an official
pledge from the Communists
whom he believes will win the
war in South Viet Nam and
eventually gain control of Southeast Asia.
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center, they argue, the future is
bleak everywhere but in the
South.
Much of the criticism is
aimed at two young men who
were almost unknown a few
months ago, Dean Burch, the
national chairman, and John E.
Grenier of Alabama, executive
director of the GOP.
Burch, 36, a lean six-footer, It
a onetime administrative assistant, and a longtime admirer, of
Goldwater. He was practicing
law in Tucson, Ariz., when
Goldwater tapped him for the
|30,000-a-year job as national
chairman.
Grenier, 33, has moved up in
Republican ranks along what
would seem to be the most difficult of all paths, by way of Birmingham, Ala. In one sense, he
was incredibly successful. Goldwater scored in the South as no
Republican ever dreamed pf
doing.
A couple of critics speak :
Sen. Hugh Scott, who led
Pennsylvania Gov. William W,
Scranton 's unsuccessful fight
for the presidential nomination,
called on GOP congressmen and
governors to work together,
"We can then make our decision," Scott said, "as to what is
to be done with regard to the
national chairmanship and the
removal of such men as John
Grenier. "
Gov. Smylie 's view : "I have
nothing against Burch. He 's a
personable guy. But right or
wrong, the whole machinery of
the party is now considered
anti-civil rights and anti-Social
Security . "
So it looks as if the scrap will
be bitter .
But it's well to remember that
politics is the art of compromise. A serious rupture is
threatened only if one or both
sides should decide it would
rather stick by its principles
and lose than to move to middle
ground and win.
In all the in-fighting, what
will become of Goldwater? As
he pointed out in 1960, even expresidents can't keep control of
a party.
It would be interesting to
know if Goldwatcr's researches
included the second president,
crusty, self-righteous old John
Adams, who knew fi rst hand the
perils of defeat.
"Once the erosion of power
begins it develops a momentum
of its own," Adams glumly observed. "Voters generally show
a disposition to abandon a sinking politician. "
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This Family on
Right Track
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
Q. My wife and I have
combined savings of $40,000
and $4 ,500 of Series E.,
U.S. Savings Bonds. I
common
started buying
stocks five years ago. I own
100 shares of Long Island
Lighting, 20 American Telephone At Telegraph , 25 Pacific Telephone &. Telegraph ,
10 Niagara Mohawk Power , 10 El Paso Natural Gas,
25 Central Hudson Gas &
Electric and 20 Philadelphia
Electric.
I am 55 and intend to retire soon , on a pension. My
wife keeps telling me that
the $5,000 I invested was
very foolish. She says the
money should have been left
in the bank. What do you
say?
A. Congratulations.
This isn 't said to fan the fires
of a family ' argument , Hopeful ly, this column can help calm
thinfis down around your house.
All the stocks you own are of
high quality. You have an investment portfolio anyone should
be proud of. Your wife should
be proud of you for your selections.
YOU MENTION that you ha ve
invested $5,000. A little arithmetic shows that your stocks
have a current market value
of about $11,000. You 're way
ahead on that score.
But here 's something even
more important — dividends.
Based on their current dividend rates , your stocks pay
you a bit more than $260 a
year, That 's better than five
percent on your original investment and a :i"4 percent "current yield " (dividends divided
by market price ),

It may also be Slhanouk' i way
of applying pressure on the
United States when the two nations meet in New Delhi Dec. 7
to discuss the steady deterioration in relations between them.
Sihanouk has moved steadily
closer to Communist China
since he canceled U.S. economic
and military aid last year, He
charged that the United States
wan supporting Cambodian rebels based in South Viet Nam.
The United States has ' denied
ALMOST ALL of your ttidcks
the charge and said Cambodia
have
excellent records ol inwas a passageway for Viet Cong
creasing
dividends. (El Paso
( roops and arms.
Natural Gas has been Ihe lagFor more than a year the gard , In this regard , in recent
prince has demanded without years. ) So, higher dividend paysuccess that n 14-nation Gene* a- ments should provide you with
type conference be convened to jj ome protection ngain.st Inflatake up the border problem. tion.
Alter you ielir «> \ou should
Except lor France, the Western
powers did not react sympathet- find your stocks mighty comforting, As inflation continues
ically to the idea.

to cut into the purchasing power of the dollar , the fixed income of a pension won't protect you against inflation. Nor
will the fixed dollars in savings
accounts and bonds.
Good common stocks such as
you own have provided a hedge
against inflation in the past and
should continue to do so in the
future .
Q. Perhaps you can settle a running discussion I
have been having with my
broker. Back on May 13 the
broker sold for me some
Warner Lambert four percent preferred stock which
was registered is my name.
The stock went ex-dividend
on May 15. I received the
dividend cheek ($1 a share )
from the company.
The broker claims I have
to pay him that dividend.
My opinion is that I am entitled to the dividend. Who
is correct?
A. The
broker.
Honestly,
sometimes it seems that many
people will just nexer understand the ex-dividend process.
You sold the stock before the
ex-dividend date, That means
that the person who bought the
stock was entitled to the dividend.
Because the shares of stock
weren't transferred out of your
name by the "'record date ,"
your name still appeared on the
company 's books as the owner
of the shares. The dividend was
sent to all stockholders o f ' record on that record date.
But that didn 't change the
fact that you had sold the stock.
You no longer owned it. You
weren 't entitled to that dividend.
You Hie supposed to send the
dividend you received to your
broker. He will send it to the
broker for Ihe person who
bought the shares you held, That
broker will send It to the buyer.
If you had sold the stock on
or after the ex-divldend date ,
you would have heen entitled to
the dividend.
( Mr. Doyle will answer only
rcpichpntntive loiters of general
interest in his column. He cannot answer phont queries,)

Hoover May Not* Hold
Any More Confe rences

Week in Business

WASHINGTON (AP)-J. Edgar Hoover is quoted as saying
that his recent news conference
may have been his last.
The FBI chief was highly
critical of Dr. Martin Luther
King at the extraordinary news
conference Nov. 18.
"I'm going to get writer's
cramp from answering all those
messages," Hoover said, according to Betty Beale, staff
writer for the Washington Evening Star.
She said Friday he told her at
a party that he enjoyed the
news conference with women
reporters. "But I think it will
be my last," he was quoted as
having said.
¦

Move to Tighte n World
Money Stock Watched

By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - Britain ,
the United States and Canada
took swift and drastic action
during the week to tighten the
money supply.
Britain started the ball rolling
by jumping its discount rate
from 5 lo 7 per cent to protect
the wavering pound. The United
States followed suit with a raise
from V-A to 4 per cent. Canada
was next with a boost from 4 to
4Vi per cent.
In another action , the United
Kingdom and 11 other nations,
including the United States,
made $3 billion available to bolster the pound.

Premier of Sikkim
State Is Dismissed
GANGTOK,
Sikkim State
(AP ) — An announcement by
King Jigme Wangchuk of Bhutan, assuming all - powers and
dismissing acting prime minister Lhendup Dorji , was received
here Saturday.

The U.S. Federal Reservt
Board said its action on the discount rate was taken "to maintain the international strength
of the dollar. "
The discount rate is the
amount of interest charged by
central banks — in the United
States it' s the Federal Reserve
— to member banks.
The stock market , which
doesn't approve of high interest
rates , declined after the Federal
Reserve action.
Other immediate repercus^
sions were not severe.
Some bankers predicted that
the discount rate advance would
bring an increase in the prime
rate of banks, currently 4 '/a lo 5
per cent. The prime rate is the
charge for loans to customers
with the highest credit rating.
The Federa l Reserve also allowed banks to raise the interest
rate they pay on savings deposits to 4 per cent. In New
York , the First National City
Bank and the Chase Manhattan
Bank announced they would do
so, effective Jan. 1. Other banks
around the country were expected to follow.
Apprehension was expressed
in some quarters, including the
AFL-CIO Executive Council ,
that the discount rate boost
would bring the business expansion to a premature end.
Administration officials , however , contended that the raise
would cause no significant economic disruptions.
Labor peace returned during
the week to the automobile industry , .where strikes against
General Motors Corp. and Ford
Motor Co. have spread over two
months. The last of the locallevel strikes against Ford was
settled.

LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO (AP)-Following is
a summary of the cattle, hogs
and sheep markets :
( USDA ) - Cattle: Compared
last Friday, slaughter steers 501.25 lower. Heifers steady.
Slaughter steers : Around a
dozen loads prime 1225-1345 lbs
26.25 and on Monday one load
prime 1325 lbs 26.50, bulk high
choice and prime 1150-1450 lbs
25.25-26.00; scattered l o a d s
mixed choice and prime 30501125 lbs 25.00-25.25. Bulk choice
1100-1400 lbs 24.25-25.25, choice
900-1100 lbs 23.75-24.75.
Slaughter heifers : Loadlots
mixed"choice and prime 10001,050 lbs 23.75-24.00; bulk choice
800-1050 lbs 23.00-23.75, good
21.00-22.50.
Cows: Utility and commercial closed at 11.00-12.75, canner
and cutter 9.00-11.50.
Bulls: Cutter to commercial
closed at 14.00-16.50.
Hogs : Compared last Friday
—barrows and gilts closed 5075 higher. Sows steady to 25
higher.
Barrows and gilts: U.S . 1 and
2 190-220 lbs 15.65-16.25, 300 head
at 16.25. 75 head at 16.35. On
Wednesday 160 head reached
16.50. Mixed U.S. 1-3 190-230 lbs
closed 15.25-16.00, 230-250 lbs
14.50-15.25, U.S. 2 and 3 254-280
lbs 14.00-14.75, 270-300 lbs 13.2514.00.
Sows: U.S. 1-3 350-400 lbs
12.00-12.75, 400-500 lbs 11.50-12.25
U.S. 2 and 3 500-650 lbs 10.7511.50.
Sheep : Compared with last
Friday : receipts 3,900 this week
compared with 3,600 last week.
S l a u g h t e r lambs sold full y
steady to strong, ewes steady.
W o o l e d slaughter lambs :
Choice and prime 80-115 lbs
20.50-21.00. short deck 95 lbs
21.25 on Wednesday. Good and
choice 80-100 lbs 19.50-20.50, good
18.50-19.50.
S h o r n slaughter Iambs :
Around 10 decks choice and
prime 97-109 lbs with mostly No.
1 pelts brought 20.50.
W o o l e d slaughter ewes:
Cull to good 5.00-6.00, few 6.50.

Output for the week was estimated at 152,200 cars, down
from 158,911 the previous week
but ahead of the 148,836 turned
out a year ago.
Chrysler and Ford reported
record
mid-November
sales i
while General Motors sales
were recovering from
the
nj onth-long strike. Chrysler
dealers delivered 40.482 cars in
the second 10 days of the month ,
up 25 per cent from .(2 ,271 a
year earlier. Ford sold 72,354
curs , a 2 per cent gain from 71,104 a year before.
Steel production during the
week posted a slight gain after
two weeks of decline. Output of
2,634 ,000 tons was just under 1
per cent ahead of the previous
week. For the year to date production totaled 112,691,000 tons.,
up 14 per cent from the like 1963
period.
Thanksgiving Day wasn 't a
holiday for many steelworkers
as the mills labored to turn out
steel to meet the heavy demands.

Millan , Bloedell & Powell River ,
Ltd., a Canadian producer ,
spread. Crown Zellerbach Corp.,
another big Western producer ,
cut its price and some smaller
papermakers , including Publishers Paper Co. and West Tacom a Newsprint Co., went
along.
The Federal Communications

Commission announced the biggest cut in long-distance tel ephone rates in history. It will
reduce interstate revenues of
the Bell System by about $100
million annually.
About 75 per cent of the reductions will become effective
Feb. 1 and the rest on or before
April 1.

Winona Sunday Mews

Business & Markets
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.' . .'
.....-,..•
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Avco
Columbia Gas and Electric
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-. .-„
International Tel . and Tel
Johns Manville
Jostens
Kimberly-Clark
Louisville Gas and Electric
Martin Marietta
Niagara Mohawk Power
Northern States Power
Safeway Stores ..
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United Carparatean
Warner & Swasey
Western Union

13.7
56.2
3.2
21.3
30.2
25.1
601
54.5
18
. 5 9 .3
38.4
20
55.6
38.1
72
36.5
36.2
47.4
32.1

SOUTH ST. PAUL , Minn.
(AP) — Strong country buyer
support resulted in a steady to
stronger trade on all grades and
classes at the Friday stockerfeeder auction at the South St.
Paul stockyards.
Choice 453 pound steer calves
set the pace in calf dealings st
$25.00. Mixed good and choice
428 pound heifer calves sold at
$20.75.
Sales on yearlings and heavier feeders included 897 pound
steers at $16,50, Most good and
The threat of a national railchoice 600 to 850 pound feeders
road
strike was deferred for at
sold from $18.00 to $22.00.
least one week when three offtrain unions agreed to continue
negotiations at the request of
GRAIN
Secretary of Labor W. Wiilard
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat Wirtz. Earlier , eight other shop
receipts Friday 238; year ago unions had signed three-year
232; trading basis unchanged ; contracts with the railroads.
On another labor front , West
prices Vi lower ; cash spring
wheat basis, No 1 dark northern Coast pulp and paper companies
1.77-1.79; spring wheat one cent reached an agreement with the
premium each lb over 58-61 lbs ; striking Association of Western
spring wheat one cent discount Pulp & Paper Wtrkers. The
each 'i lb under 58 lbs; protein strik e, which began Nov . 12, had ¦
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Senators Set
To Reopen
Baker Probe

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Receives Army Commendation

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Senate investigators have had a
talk with insurance man Don B.
Reynolds in preparation for the
reopening of the Bobby Baker
hearings next week.
Reynolds, a key witness in the
earlier hearings on the business
activities of the former Senate
employe, spent 2 1 . hours Friday being questioned by the
staff of the Senate Rules Committee.

FRONTENAC STATE PARK . . . Established boundaries
of the park are shown by shaded lines. Cross-hatching indidicates land now under state ownership, and the dotted
lines show the boundaries of the proposed addition . The
park is situated between Lake City and Red Wing.

Frontenac-Park
Development Set

LAKE CITY, Minn. -Plans
for development of Frontenac
State Park north of here were
announced today in a letter sent
to members of the Frontenac
State Park Association.
The route for a road to provide public access to the bluffs
above Lake Pepin has been selected, and plans for building

the road are progressing, according to the letter, which was
signed by Edwin S. Doty, Rochester, president of the association.
The road will connect with the
county highway linking Old
Frontenac with Trunk Highway
61 at New Frontenac, the letter
explained.

Sen. Morse
Raps Taylor
On Viet Nam

THE 1963 legislature allocated $147,000 for this work . The
first step, a survey of the route,
has already been completed.
Acquisition of right of way and
construction will begin in upcoming months, and present
plans call for completion of the
road by the end of 1965.
At a later date, the final link
in the road will be built. It will
connect the bluff road with TH
61 near its Welles Creek crossing. This section will involve an
overpass spanning the county
highway.
The letter noted also that
there is a possibility that some
buildings — picnic shelters, for
instance — may be built during the time the road is being
constructed.
Members were told also of a
decision by the association 's
board of directors to buy 273
acres of land and farm buildings
in the area adjoining the western edge of the park. Most of
this land is atop the bluff.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen.
Wayne Morse, D-Ore., Friday
delivered a new blast at Ambassador Maxwell D. Taylor and
called for the dismissal of both
Taylor and U. Alexis Johnson,
deputy ambassador to South
Viet Nam.
In a statement, Morse called
Taylor one of the "warmongers" in the administration and
said that he is back in the United States "spreading his propaganda and alibis in support of
increased United States military
action in Southeast Asia. "
"Taylor should be kept in the
United States permanently,"
Morse declared. "His deputy
ambassador, Alexis Johnson,
should be recalled along with
him. These two ambassadors
have not only been complete
failures as far as bringing about
freater internal stability in
outh Viet Nam but they have
been in league with war expansionists in the South Vietnamese
military establishment, headed
by America's No. 1 puppet, Gen.
Nguyen Khanh.
"Taylor 's last appearance
before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee convinced me
that he is a key leader among
United States military and State
Department warmongers who
are seeking to extend the war in
Asia in the absence of a declaration of war," Morse said.
"Any proposal to use American men or equipment to commit acts of bombing, selective
or general, in North Viet Nam ,
Laos, or elsewhere in Asia in
the absence of a declaration of
war by Congress, constitutes
acts of aggression on the part of
the United States."
¦

January Draft
Quota 5,400
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
January draft call for the Army
is for 5,400 men. That's down
from the December call of 7 ,800
men and brings to 3 ,010,350 the
t otal of men drafted since September 1950.
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THE DIRECTORS entered into a purchase agreement to buy
the property for $27,000 over a
10-year period. The directors
paid $2,000 when the agreement
was made ; another $2,500 is due
May 1. The group plans to ask
the next legislature to extend
the park boundaries to include
this newly-purchased tract, and
to pay the balance owed after
May 1.
The section now being bought
includes Inyanteopa, the Indian
altar rock jutting over the lake
shore. According to legend , Indians used the rock as a cere
monial worship site 2O0 years
ago.
The state now has about 501
acres under its control, and it
is authorized to acquire 900. It
is committed already to spend
$21 ,850 for land purchases. The
association 's letter contended,
however , that more would be
needed.
The association 's agreement
with the state includes a provision that the latter match every dollar spent on the park by
the former.
ONE-MAN BAND
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) -Victor Hydge , master of 65 musical
instruments , will present a oneman band as the second in the
current series of school assembly programs in the Blair High
School gymnasium Monday at
8:45 a.m. The program is open
to the public without charge.
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Lennox P. McLendon , special
counsel to the committee, declined to say what Reynolds was
questioned about but said he
had provided new information
on some documents.
Reynolds was accompanied
by Sen. John J. Williams, RDel., who helped force the new
round of hearings by charging
in a Senate speech that Reynolds channeled a $25,000 kickback from contractor Matthew
J. McCloskey to Baker for the
1960 Kennedy-Johnson election
campaign.

Speeding Trial
Set for Durand

Col. Robert J. Giesen
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. (Special) — Col. Robert J. Giesen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis H.
Giesen, has been awarded the
Army Commendation Medal.
The citation, given by the
Secretary of the Army, recognizes Col. Giesen 's "outstanding
support for the Army 's research
and development program in
Greenland. " He supervised solution of-engineering-and-technical problems incident to removal of a nuclear power plant
at Camp Century, Greenland .

Col. Giesen now is representing the Army at the Canadian
National Defense College, Kingston, Ont. He is studying political and military policies of Canada and NATO nations. His wife
and daughter, Susan, are with
him. His son, John, attends
Stout State University.
•
TREMPEALEAU. Wis. ( Special) — Capt. Paul Phillipson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Hunter., has been assigned to
Albrook AFB . Panama Canal
Zone, for a week of jungle survival training preparatory to
service in Viet Nam.
After completion of t h e
course, he returns to Trempealeau and will leave Dec. 16
for training with the Troop Carrier Command in Florida. He
will fly C-123 cargo aircraft. He
will leave Feb. 10 for Viet Nam
where he expects to be stationed for the
[ensuing y e a r ,
j flying c a r g o
i missions.
: Capt. Phillipson was graduated in 1950
from Healy Memorial H i g h
School and attended Winona
Phillipson S t a t e College.
Entering the Air Force in 1952,
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Eickman

Schmitt

GALESVILLE, Wis. - Pvt.
E-2 Christopher J. Eickman is
serving with a personnel unit of
the Army at Kaiserslautem,
Germany. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mamert Eickman,
Galesville Rt. 1. His address:
RA 17682851, Hq. Btry., 32nd
Arty. Bde., APO New York ,
N.Y. 09227.
*
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - A.2.C.
DuWayne A. Schreiber, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold R. Schreiber, rural Plainview, has graduated from the Tactical Missile
School at Orlando AFB; Fla.
Airman Schreiber , 19, a missile equipment mechanic, received specialized training as a
MACE missile combat crewman.
He will be assigned to a United States Air Forces in Europe
( USAFE ) tactical missile unit in
Germany. The airman is a graduate of Plainview Community
High School.

Lt. Olejniczak wai with Don*
Ion when the Viet Cong tried to
overrun their jungle outpost. He
said Donlon kept moving about
"when raising your head was
like suicide."
"He stopped for treatment
only when he was warned that
he might die from loss of
blood," Olejniczak recalled.
"By that time reinforcements
had arrived. "
The barrage of mortar and
machinegun fire broke the jungle silence July 6 about 2:30
a.m. Two American soldiers
and at least 55 Communist guerrillas died in the ensuing battle.

Olejniczak, executive officer
at the camp at Nam Dong, said
he and Sgt. Gabriel Alamo were
with Spec. 5 Michael Disser at
his mortar position near the
heaviest action. Alamo was
killed there.
He said Capt. Donlon and two
other U.S. military advisors returned to the mortar pit "in
time to save us from certain
death.
"We were all wounded, and
the Viet Cong were still coming
in. We fired into the enenfy
flank , killing 20 to 30, Disser
and I couldn't walk, so we
crawled out to a nearby
ARCADIA. Wis. (Special >- trench. "
Pvt. Duane Urbick , son of Mr.
Capt . Donlon told Olejniczak
and Mrs. Clifford Urbick, has
the following a d d r e s s : US to cover him from the trench
55785637, Co. D-16-4, Ft. Knox, while he went back to the morKy. 4O120, 4th Pit.
tar pit to see whether he could
help the two mortally wounded
•
BLAIR, Wis.
(Special). - men. Sgt. John Houston was the
Spec. 5 and Mrs. Fred Von Had- other American killed there.
"He couldn't help them, but
en and children left last week
for White Sands, N.M., where he brought back a recoilless
Von Haden will be stationed. He rifle and was wounded again,"
is the son of Mrs. Gilbert Von Olejniczak said. "He had been
hit earlier in the fight and then
Hadeh , Blair.
The new address of Pvt. W. he again exposed himself to
Shay, son of Mr. and Mrs. search for a radio.
"He found one and began diGeorge Shay, rural Blair, is:
NG 27898403, H and H Co., 4th recting the planes. In time the
Bn., 68th
Armor, Ft. Bragg, Viet Cong had enough and the
¦
N.C.
attack began to diminish."
The address of Pvt. James
Berg Jr. is NG 27991536, Co. A,
Srd TNG. Bde., Ft. Polk, La.
71495. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Berg, Blair.

Bulldozer Cuts
Into 'Hot Line'
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RUSHFORD , Minn. - Army
Pfc. Joseph S. Barry, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest D. Blair ,
is serving with the 14th Armored Cavalry Regiment's 3d Reconnaissance Squadron n e a r
Bad Hersfeld, Germany. The
unit's mission is to guard the
East-West German border. The
border is kept under constant
surveillance through the use of
mounted patrols and observation and listening posts. The 18year-old soldier, a mechanic in
the squadron's Troop L ,. entered the Army in September
1963.

FT. BRAGG, N.C. (AP) The first veteran of Viet Nam to
be recommended for the Medal
of Honor kept on fighting although twice wounded during i
Communist night assault and
stopped for first aid only when
warned he might die from loss
of blood.
The heroism of Capt. Roger
Hugh Donlon, 30, of Saugertles,
N.Y., was described Friday by
LL Julian M. Olejniczak at tha
Army's special forces center at
Ft. Bragg. Donlon was on leavo.

CENTERVILLE. Wis. - Miss
Carron A. Trowbridge, daughDURAND , Wis . (Special) ter of Herman Trowbridge, has
Trial of Michael A. Parish, Dujoined the Air Force , following
rand, on a charge of operating
her brother, Robert, who enlista car too fast for conditions,
ed in July. Carron is a 1960
will be Dec. 2 at 2 p.m.
Trempealeau High SchoolTgradute. She enlisted at MinneapoHe pleaded not guilty before
Pepin County Judge John
WASHINGTON (AP)— "Mon- their money into life insurance lis and now is receiving basic
Bartholomew last week. Defend- ey in the bank" is no longer so and housing.
training at Lackland AFB ,
ant's attorney is Karl' Goethel,
This is a key finding of the Tex.
famaverage
important
to
the
Durand. Parish was arrested
detailed
•
department's first
Nov. 14 in the Town of Durand ily, the Labor Department says , study of consumer habits in 15
by Everett Biles, Durand po- even though the typical urban years.
liceman.
family is saving twice as much
The study also shows that
The county 's case against now as in 1950.
Kenneth D. Oskey, Pequot
American., are giving
most
Instead of putting cash in the
Lakes, Minn ., arrested Nov. 11 bank , most families are saving more money away, in the form
by County Traffic Oificer in different ways — sinking of gifts and charitable contribuGeorge A. Plummer in Durand
tions.
on a charge of driving 47 mph
"The average family is less
in a 30-mile zone, was adjournimpelled to accumulate cash
ed to Wednesday at 2 p.m.
savings and other liquid assets
Forfeitures on charges listed
to tide them over emergencies, "
( arrests by Biles):
said a report by the Bureau of
Trowbridge
Brady
Glen A . Davis, Mondovi , opLabor Statistics,
erating without a valid driver's
"Moreover, as home owner- ARKANSAW, Wis. - Airman
license, Durand, Oct. 26, $28.
ship
has increased, the family 's Dale A. Brady, son of Mr. and
Iver Kolve, no valid drivers
equity
in a home and its equip- Mrs. Owen E. Brady, rural Arlicense, Durand , April 27, 1963,
ment
has
constituted a growing kansaw, has completed the first
$100.
savings," the report phase of his Air Force basic
share
of
its
UNITED NATIONS , N.Y.
George V. Van Holden, Eau
added.
military training at Lackland
Syria
(AP)
by
— Accusations
Claire, 40 mph in a 30-mile zone,
Durand, Nov. 11, $17.
and Israel that the other was to Another major form of sav- AFB, Tex. Airman Brady will
Marie A . Dohr, Appleton, 38 blame for the Nov. 13-14 border ings today is in insurance, in- take technical training as a stamph in 30-rnile zone, Durand, clashes prompted Britain 's new cluding Social Security. Group tistical data specialist at the Air
Nov. 11, $13.
chief delegate Lord Caradan to insurance plans sponsored un- Training C o m m a n d (ATC)
school at Sheppard AF -J , Tex.
George A . Plummer , county urge marking the frontier.
der labor agreements provide A graduate of Arkansaw High
traffic officer , arrested Bert
the
former
Sir
Hugh
Caradan.
"an almost automatic form of
Hagness, Durand, Nov. 11 on a Foot , also told the U.N. Security workers' savings ," the report School, he attended Stout State
charge of driving 44 mph in a Council Friday that the Israel- said.
30-mile zone in Durand. He for- Syria mixed armistice commis- The study compared consumRICHARD N. COCKER, son COPENHAGEN (AP) - The
2 Tennessee Quads
feited $25.
sion should be restored as er spending habits from 1950 to
of Mr. and Mrs. Norton Cocker, "hot line" between 'the White
"practical steps to prevent any 1961. It , was made to modernize Back in Hospital
166 Gould St., has been promot- House and the Kremlin was insuch violent and dangerous ex- the government's consumer
ed
to specialist 4 in his Army terrupted briefly Friday — by a
JACKSON , Tenn. (API -»• Two
plosionrin the future. "
price index which is the chief of the Lyons Quadruplets are unit. He is stationed at White bulldozer.
Gen. Odd Bull of Norway, means of determining typical
Sands Missile Range, N.M. He Danish Postmaster General
chief of the U.N. truce supervi- living costs. Many labor agree- back in the hospital where they is a graduate of Winona Senior Gunnar 'Pedersen said the masion organization for Palestine, ments are based on the month- were born after a brief stay at High School and Arizona State chine grading a local road cut
said heavy firing erupted on to-month changes in the figures. home in nearby Maury City , College at Tempe, Ariz. He en- the vita! teletype cable. He said
both sides after a single shot The most significant change Tenn.
connections were re-established
Lamar and Willie Lyons Jr., tered the Army Nov. 22, 1963.
Dr. Douglas C. Stenerson , as- was fired from Syria toward an
almost immediately by meana
Hq.
in
spending
habits
found
in
the
His
address
:
US
55733197,
&
were hospitalied Friday for
sociate professor of English at Israeli armored personnel carWinona State College , has re- rier on an Israeli-built road survey was in housing. The av- what hospital administrator T. Hq. Co., USA ERDAW, White of a microwave chain kept In
reserve.
cently had an article accepted which Syria says intrudes into erage urban family spent nearly Ray Jones called "observation Sands , N.M.
$1 ,600 for housing in 1960-61. due to head colds. "
for publication by the editors Syrian territory.
That was about $550 more per The quads were borfi Nov. 1 to
of "American Literature , " a
year than in 1950.
journal published at Duke Unithe Rev . and Mrs. Willie Grant
versity.
Social Security and other pen- Lyons. Lamar and a sister, CarThe essay, entitled "Mencksion plans accounted for 53 per line, went home Nov. 19. Willie
en 's Early Newspaper Expericent of the average family 's Jr. and Polly Ann left the hosence : the Genesis of a Style , "
annual insurance spending of pital Monday.
is based primarily on a study
Lyons is a part-time Negro
)
(AP
$324 in 1960-61, the survey
—
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of the newspaper pieces that
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,000
showed.
The
corresponding
College
is
bidding
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a
$600
H. L . Mencken wrote between
$28 a month salary doing odd
1899 and 1902, when he was a federal grant to match with figure in 1950 was 31 per cent, it jobs. A fund to aid the family
said.
school
and
state
funds
to
build
reporter on the Baltimore
Overall , average consumer has reached $7,000. ContribuMorning Herald . Since most of a $1 ,800,000 physical science
spending
jumped 42 per cent tions of $1 ,377 Friday included a
and
mathematics
structure.
these contributions were unMoorhead
from
1950
to 1960-61 to a total of $250 check from Gov . Frank
The
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by
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signed , it is fortunate that
Clement and his cabinet.
a
year.
$5,390
Lutheran
school
was
made
FriMencken saved clippings of
After
allowing
for
price
inHigher
them and later deposited them day to the Minnesota
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net
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must
pass
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all
sion,
brary in Baltimore,
AND AIR CONDITIONINC
per cent in added goods and Of Gunshot Wounds
Dr. Stenerson found that even such requests.
services,
the
report
said.
The
funds
would
be
forthin hi.s earliest writings , MenckMITCHELL , S.D. M - RichAlthough federal , state and
en showed a powerful impulse coming from $5 million earard
Wermerson , 46, of Sioux
local
taxes
had
soared
140
per
the
marked
for
such
purposes
in
toward self-expression and was
beginning to develop a style state by a 1903 congressional cent since 1950, the average Falls . S.D,. died at a Mitchell
capable of expressing vividly act. The commission meets Dec, family 's after-tax income still hospital Friday of gunshot
the whole range of the ideas 18 to make a final determina- rose 51 per cent from $1910 to wounds.
Wermerson had been wounded
$5 , 906, it said.
.and attitudes 'which later gain- tion on the request.
¦
Tuesday afternoon when his
Many ntw furnace* art obed fame as his "prejudices. "
In 1 950 , families used 97 per shotgun discharged as he was
"Although Mencken 's early
iol«t« tha msmtnt thty'r* Incent of their income for current hunting pheasants alone seven
newspaper pieces rarely ap- Wreck ing Firm
living
expenses
but
by
1961
the
,
miles west and one-half mile
proximate the skill and power Sues for $950,000
stalled — became they make
figure had dropped to 91 per south of here. Two farmers
of his mature style. " Dr. Ste**a.*4 -_ r^l
no prevision fer luiura atr
cent.
TTmmaWaamaam]
found
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lying
beside
a
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nerson concluded, "they anti(
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CHICAGO
- A Chicago
cipate \to a remarkable extent I wrecking company, enjoined ; "Gifts to friends and relatives
|
conditioning. But not a ChryMvtrlliefnMi
—
the mixture of common-sense , I from tearing down a Duluth, !1 and contributions to religious ,
aler furnace . When it't in.tailhumor , and satire typical of Minn ,, steel plant , Friday sued welfare , educational and similar
his social criticism in the [ the owners for $950,000, alleging I institutions averaged $303 per
ed, we can provide a cooling
, , -¦ . ', . .
family in 1960-61, almost double
twenties. "
fraud.
the 1950 amount , " the study
coil cate , wlnttr tummer therHarvey Wrecking Co said the i said.
D_7Y~**|_»--i
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GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special) order halting the wrecking of
|
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1950
was
that
the
average
—The Business Association will the Interlnke Iron Corp. plant i
iliad for cooling needs, We
\
family had to spend considmeet at the Curling Clubrooms because $300,000 of 1%2 and 1 963
ernhly
less
for
food.
The
figure
¦
(or
guarantee
you'll
be
read
)
y
Monday at 6:.'i0 p.m. The taxes against it were unpaid.
/
i \c - ry \l s_ A.V/ ^_ '
from nearly 30 per cent ^ V
Gale Curlerettes will prepare I Named in the Harvey suit are ; dropped
air conditioning . . . whenever
in , 105(1 to 24 per cent in 1960-61 ,
and serva the dinner . Curlers Zenith Furnace Corp. and Inter- II
I
thus
freeing
that
much
money
you decide te have H.
I
will give Ire* instructions to the : lake Iron Corp. Harvey alleges
/
for other
^
uninitiated. The business meet- 1 Zenith i.s the owner of record investments.spending or savings
ing will be held during dinner . 1 nnd that Interlnke owns Zenith.
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he was commissioned a second University and the University
lieutenant in 1954. During lOty of Minnesota.
years with the Strategic Air
* . ..
Command he flew six years as WABASHA, Mian. — Airman
a co-pilot and 4V4 years as air- Gary J. Schmitt, son of Mr. and
craft commander. Overseas Mrs. James J. Schmitt, 1030
duty included assignments in Franklin Ave., has completed
Morocco, Spain and England. the first phase of his Air Force
He was promoted to 1st lieuten- basic military training at Lackant in 1955 and to captain in land AFB, Tex. He will train
1959.
.as a fire protection specialist at
His wife is the former Kath- an Air Training Command
leen Keeffe , Trempealeau. She (ATC ) school at Chanute AFB,
and their two children, Cheryl 111. The airman is a 1961 gradAnn, 8, and Eric, 3, will stay uate of St. Felix High School.
in Trempealeau during his ab•
sence.
Pvt. Ronald Gunderson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Selmer Gunderson, is being transferred to
Schweinfurt, Germany. He entered the Army in April. His
address: US 55784799, Co. C, 3rd
Bn., 64th Arrad. Div., APO 36,
New YorK, N.Y.

Medalof Honor
For 1st Yet of
Vief Nam War
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COUPON
Thli Coupon Good For

100 FREE S&H GREEN STAMPS
With Your Next Order ef Texaco Fuel Oil.
Oiler Good Until December mth.
(Limit on* coupon to « customer. )

BOB STEIN OIL CO.
YOUR TEXACO DISTRIBUTOR

Phone 4743

St. Paul Man
Dead in Fire
ST. PAUL (A? ) - A man
identified by police as Edward
Lcinlnger . 79, died early today
in a minor fire in Ihe apartment
where he had lived alone here.
Authorities said I_«ininger apparently hud been smoking when
his chair took lire. I.einiii ge.
WHS dead when found by firemen, .summoned by other tenants of the building.

Before You Decide on Any Furnace
Get the Chrysler Air-Temp Story

IT 'S OK ( W /AO^/AV — —
VOU CAN GET FLOOD
Uvj CII .RAUC E fRO V\

® WINONA
INSURANCE Winona Heating & Ventilating Co.
cJnltr AGENCY
Men ber o/ Win nun Cnnlructiut j o.n.. .n.i /.,„.
e

Phone 3366

112 lafay«Ha

Don Ooitomiki-Wm. H. OaUwikl

{•>ip/rj/eij i Af sovintinn , luc.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VUlllnl heurti MWlcil end surgical
pitltnli: 1 to 4 via ) lo l;30 p.m. (No
ehiidnn und«r 13 )
AAlttrnlly patHnli: 1 to 3:30 and J to
•.SO p.m. (Aduitt only.)

FRIDAY
ADMISSIONS
Robert J. Abts , Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Evelyn Baab , 425 Wilson
St.
Mrs. Emil Allemann, Independence, Wis.
Fred W. Ristow , 151 Vi E. 3rd
St.
Mrs. Virgil Pelowski , 820 E.
Sanborn St.
Debra Tropple, 558 E. 3rd
St.
Diane L. Markegard , Petercon, Minn .
Brian D. Jungers, .422 W.
Mark St.
Rhonda K. Eide, Rushford,
Minn.
Miss Bonnie L. Nisbit , Utica ,
Minn.
Miss Carol J. Dietrich , Homer, Minn,
DISCHARGES
Brian D. Jungers , 422 W.
Mark St.
Debra Tropple, 558 E. 3rd
St.
Walter Grimm, 507 Winona
St.
Mrs. Archie Gilbertson , 1051
W. King St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olson ,
208 Washington St., a daughter.

SATURDA Y

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Daryl Erion, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Ralph O'Brien , 70 Mankato Ave .
Arthur R . Berg, Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs. Robert Urban, Fountain
City, Wis .
Tony J . Beasler , 202 E. 4th
St.
Mrs. Clara C. Koenig, 123 E.
Sanborn St.
Marvel 0. Larson, 215 W.
Mark St.
Charles D . Rackow, La Crosse .
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Carroll M. Kjos , Rushford, Minn .
Mrs. James E. Paszkiew.cz,
272 Adams St.
Bonnie L. Nisbit , Utica , Minn.
Miss Carol J. Dietrich , Homer , Minn.
Rhonda K . Eide,—Rushford;
Minn.
Diane L. Markegard , Peterson. Minn
Miss Ruth E. Irwin , 472 W.
Wnbasha St.
James R. Foster, Weaver ,
Minn .
Mrs. Virgil Pellowski , 820 E.
Sanborn St.
August D. Kukowski , Lewiston , Minn .
Kay R. Christenson, Rushford, Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs . Jloxy Cordes.
3910 5th St., Goodview , a aaughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE

Two-State Deaths
Mrs, Thaa Bargarsen

NORTHFIELD , Wis. (Special)
— Mrs; Thea Bergerson, 79,
died Friday at 3:15 a.m. at
Luther Hospital , Eau Claire,
after a five-day illness.
The former Thea Hagensted ,
she was born in the Town of
Northfield , Jackson County ,
Sept. 22, 1885, to Mr. and Mrs.
Erick Hagensted. She was married to Emil Bergerson Dec.
26, 1902. The couple lived in
Northfield all their married
life where they farmed. Since
her husband's death Oct. 15,
1956, she had lived with a son
on the home farm.
Survivors are: three sons,
Raymond, Northfield, Irvin , Bibbing, Minn., and William, Columbus; five daughters , Mrs.
Alfred ( Gladys) Linde, Watertown , Mrs . Raymond ( Adeline)
Fanning, Whitewater, Mrs. Joseph (Elsie) Hauptmann, Eau
Claire , Mrs. Curtis (Helen )
Hoff , Osseo, and Mrs. Robert
(Virginia ) Wells, Wheaton, III. ;
seven grandchildren ; 13 greatgrandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Clara Hoff , Cherhill, Alberta ,
Canada.
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Upper Pigeon
Lutheran Church, tha Rev.
Franklyn Schroeder officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Hagen Funeral Home, Pigeon Falls ,
this afternoon and evening and
Monday at the church from 10
a.m.

Congo Flight
Explained by
U.S., Belgium

SUNDAY
NOVEMBER 29, 1964

Winona Deaths
Mrs. Jennie M. Langt

Mrs. Jennie M. Lange, 94,
Manchester Rest Home, died
Saturday afternoon at Community Memorial Hospital. She had
been there a month.
Mrs. Lange was born here
Sept. 6, 1870, to Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. D. Morrison and was married to John M. Lange here Nov.
20, 1896. She was a member of
First Church of Christ.
Survivors are : A son, Harvey
Lange, Winona; a daughter,
Mrs. Irene Belang, Chicago; two
grandchildren , and six greatgrandchildren. Her husband died
Dec. 25, 1951.
Fawcett Funeral Home is
completing arrangements.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Lawrence Hengel
Minn.
ROLLINGSTONE,
(Special)—Funeral services for
Mrs. Lawrence Hengel were
held Friday at Holy Trinity
Church, the Rev. S. N. Majerus officiating. Burial was in
the church cemetery.
Pallbearers , all n e p h e w s ,
were Herbert Weis Jr. and Donald Klausen, Plainview ; Robert
Weis, Minneiska; Francis Hengel , Winona , and Thomas and
Harold Hengel , Rollingstone.

Municipal Court
WINONA

OFF TO CHECK MARS . . . This schematic diagram
shows the mechanical details of Marine r 4, an electronic
explorer intended to fly past Mars next July 14 making scientific studies to aid engineers to build capsules the U.S. plans
to land on Mars in 1969. The spacecraft was launched from
Cape Kennedy Saturday morning. Electric power to operate
it* instruments will come from the sun via its four solar
panels. 1 TV pictures will be made at it passes within 8,600
miles of the planet. (AP Photofax Chart )

National Life
Insurance
Plans Explained

Premium costs and available
plans of insurance for veterans
newly-included in National Service Life Insurance have been
explained by Philip Kaczorowski, Winona County veterans
service officer.
Kaczorowski explained last
week that a new public law
was making the insurance program available again to certain .classes of World War II
and Korean conflict veterans.
The service officer 's explanation of premium rates and
plans follows:

Forfeits:
James Breidel , Rochester ,
Walter R. Best
$10, for leaving has car parked
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- in a snow removal zone. It was
cial) — Walter R. Bess, 78, died towed away by police last Sunat 8:30 a.m. Saturday at his day at 5:15 a.m.
Mrs. A. B. Youmans, Winona
home. He had been ill about
Rt. 3, $10, for traffic light viofour months.
He was born Jan. 3 , 1886, in lation. She was arrested by poBuffalo Township, Buffa lo Coun- lice Friday at 9:45 a.m.
Donald "T. Troke, 528 '. Centy, to Edward and Caroline
St., $10 , for driving with en
ter
(Stoph) Bess. He married Anna Krings Nov. 20, 1906, in expired driver 's license. He
THE LAW provides that an
was arrested Friday at 7:51
Winona,
additional
premium or charge
p.m. at 4th and Market streets .
For the first three years aftmust be paid by all policy-holder their marriage, the couple
ers to cover the administrative
MARRIAGE LICENSES
lived in Winona, then farmed
cost to the government. This
in Cross Township near here
will
be in the form of a fixed
John L. Tenseth, 261 W.
three more years, They had Belleview St., and Mary C. Ris- charge per policy whether the
lived here since then.
policy is for $1,000 of insurtuben , 572 E. Sarnie St.
For 12 years before his reClair C. McDougall , Eyota , ance or $10,000. It probably will
tirement , Mr. Bess worked at Minn., and Bonnie L. Keller , be 42 cents per month per
policy.
Fountain Brewery here.
St. Charles, Minn.
The premium per $1 ,000 must
He is a member of ImmacuStrand L. Wedul , 418 Grand
late— Conception C a t h o 1 i-e St., and Patricia A. Rader, 73 be multiplied by the number
of thousands of dollars of inChurch here and its Holy Name. W. Broadway .
surance desired. To the total
Society,
Robert D. Peterson , LewisSurvivors are : His wife : ton , Minn., and Joanne C premium thus obtained .—42
three sons, Harry , Woodruff . Mealey, Arlington Heights , 111. cents must be added. This i.s
the monthly policy service cost
Wis.; Wiilard. La Crosse, and
Carl A. Fratzke Jr., 878 E.
Walter Jr. , Fountain City ; six Broadway, and Rosalie A. Bey- which policyholders must pay,
The m aximum amount of govgrandchildren ; nine g r e a t - ers, 1938 Gilmore Ave.
grandchildren; one brother , Ed- Robert J. LOckwood, Red Top ernment life insurance permitted ,
ward , Cochrane , and one sis- Trailer Court, and Kay L. Wes- force including any already in
, is $10,000. Not less than
North
,
Mahlke
Frieda
ter, Mrs.
sin, 507 Sioux St.
$1 000 insurance may be grantDakota,
William D. Hargesheimer , 916 ed: above that amount , insurOne daughter , two brothers Gilmore Ave., and Mary E. ance must be in multiples of
and two sisters have died.
$500.
Werner , 629 Main St.
Funeral services will be at : Eugene J. Casterton , 726 W.
The law provides that both
9:30 a.m. Tuesday at Immacu- Broadway , and Darlene L. the basic premiums and the
late Conception Church, the Masters , 1 277V2 Winona St.
monthly service charge may be
Rev. Louis J. Clark e officiatin g. \ Anthony W. Speltz , Lewiston, increased or decreased in fuBurial will be in St. Mary 's | Minn., and Joanne E. Schultz, ture years as experience justiCemetery in the spring.
fies. No dividends will be paid
! Lewiston.
Friends may call at Colby
Edmund J. Feltz. 1072 E. San- on any of these policies.
Funeral Home here from 7 un- horn St., and Marie E. Gappa.
The plans of insurance availtil 10 p.m. today, all day Mon- 2fi,1 W. Mark St.
able are : Modified life , ordinary
day and until the time of servDennis J. VanHoof . 126 E. life , 2fl-payment life , 30-payment
ices Tuesday. Rosaries will be King St.. and Nancy J. Mangen , life , 20-year endowment, endowment at ' age 60 and endowment
said Sunday and Monday eve- 125 Fairfax St.
at age 65.
nings.

RUSHFORD , Minn, - Mr. ad
Mr*. Charles Austad , Austin .
Texas , a daughter Nov . 1R at
Austin, Mrs. Austad is the former Ann Ferden , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James N. Ferden ,
Rushford , and her husband, who
Is attending the University of
Texas, i.s the son at Mr, and
Wesley R. Starks
Mrs. Clarence Au.staci, St. James
CANTON , Minn. ( Special ) —
Minn .
Weslev R, Starks , 66, died Friday at 7:40 p.m. at La Crosse
Lutheran Hosp ital aft er a long
WEATHER
illness. He had been hospitalized
a week.
OTHEP TEMPERA TURKS
Mr. Starks was bom July .'? .
By THE ASSOCIAT ED PRESS
Iow a , to Mr.
High Low Pr. 1898, in Monticcllo ,
Starks. He
W.
Charles
and
Mrs.
Albany, clnucly
. 49 22 ..
Alexa ndria Aug.
Carrie
married
Albuquerque , clear 5fi 27
lived in the
...
68 44 .16 14 , 1919. The couple
Atlanta , vain
all their married
Canton
area
Bismarck, clear ... 14 -9
Boise, rain
:ifl 25 .08 life.
Survivor s: His wif e; his mothBoston , cloudy
52 31
er , Mrs. Elsie Star ks; six sons .
Chicago , rain
54 :.9 .97 Russell and Paul , Fort Madison ,
Cincinnati , rain
67 51 ,35 Iowa; Martin , Preston; Robert ,
49 4fi . Canton; Dc;>n , Minneapolis , and
Cleveland, cloudy
Denver, clear
38 If) .01 Ruben , on active duty with Ihr
Des Moines , clear . 35 17
Navy : three daughters , Mrs .
Detroit , rain
. 4!) 41 ,0K Howard ( Nellie ) Spencer and
Fairbanks , dear .. -3H -41
Miss Myrtle Starks, Windom ,
B0 40 . Ohio , and Mrs. Robert (JennFort Worth , clear
Helena , cloudy
21 1
ndte) Summers , Afton , Minn. ;
Indianapolis , cloudy ''.I 52 .30 11 grandchildr en and '» pre.itgri.iu.cl.iWlren ; three brothers ,
Jacksonville , cloudy (i!l 52
Bert , Canton : Norman , Hokah:
52 2!i
Kansas (, 'itv , clesir
Clarence , Hutchinson , Minn. ;
Los Angeles , clear 64 4fi
Louisville , rain , .. 67 52 .59 three sisters , Mrs. Viola Mack ,
72 57 .2:. Gobe|s , Mich.; Mrs. Sylvin HcrMemphis , clear ...
inanson , Mabel , and Mrs. Eu71! 74
Mnmi , cloudy
Milwaukee , snow , . 4fi 35 1.12 nice Brown , Waukon , Inwa. His
Mpls-Sl.i * .. clear .. 31) 9 .26 father and three grandchildren
New Orleans , rain . 78 69 .47 have died
Arrangement s BPP being com53 40 .
New York , cloudy
leted
by Abraham Funeral
p
58 32 ..
Okln. City, cloudy
Home . Harmonv .
Omaha, dourly
40 16
Philadelphia , cloudy 55 35 .
Mrs. Nona E. Laivell
Phoenix, cleiir
67 43 .
CHATFIELD , M inn. -- Mrs.
51 45
Pittsburgh , cloudy
Nona E. Laivell , 88, died earl y
52 24
Ptlnd, Me. , clear
Saturday morning at Sacred
23 -1
Rap id Cily, clear
Hear! Nursing Home , Austin ,
on 37 l.B :i where she had been a resident
SI , Louis , dourly
Sail l.k. Cit y, rioiulv 42 31
one month.
San Finn ., cloudy ' 58 53
She WHS born here Feb. 24 ,
37 32 .07 IH76 , to Mnrlin and Mary ( RySeattle , dour
an ) Brennii n. She was married
Washington , cloudy 60 40
Winnipeg, snow
66 4 .24 lo Pal rick H. Laivell in September , i !il)4. He died in 1956 ,
IMI 'Ol'NDED DOGS
She was a member of St,
( Hours — 6 to i) |i.m. week ' Mary 's Catholic Church here nnd
days ; B a.m. to !> p.m Satur- of its All nr Society, and also
days and Sundays. )
belonged to the National CounNo. 2226 — Male blown and cil of Catholic Women, She was
while (icimun shep herd ¦ type a charier member of tho Clint
pup, fourth day.
field Community Club and had
Nn. 2227 Very smnll , mostly- been district chairman of Ihe
white terrier, second day.
women of the Republican parly.
Nn. 22__. --Vcr y small , mostly
She and her husband hud operated the Laivell Clothing Store
white lorricr, sec ond day.
here Her daughter is now the
Available tor gonrl hornet ;
One male golden retriever proprietor.
She is survived by ono daughtand four small dogs.

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 11 ,400 cubic feet per
second at 4 p.m. Saturday.
Friday
1 p. m. —Viking and the Katherinc S.. 6 barges , down.
1:25 p. m, — C. R. Clements ,
4 barges , up.
9:15 p.m. —Frank B. Durant , 6
barges, down .
Saturday
2:45 a .m. —L. Wade Childress ,
15 barges , down.
1:40 p.m . —Jeffers on City , 6
barges , <lown.
5:45 p.m.—Be cky Wasson , 4
barges , down .
6:20 p,m. —¦ Fern , 1 barge ,
down.
er , Miss Deloris , Chatfield.
Besides her husband , one
daughter and two brothers and
five sisters have died.
' Funeral services will he at
10 a.m. Wednesday at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church here , the III.
Rev. Msgr. William F. Coleman
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery .
Friends may call al BoelzerAkeson Funeral Home after 2
p.m. Monday. Rosary will be
said at "8:30 p.m. Monday by
Msgr, Coleman ,
Lester Heath
STRUM, Wis. ( Special) -Lester Heath . W> , Strum It) . 2 , WHS
found dead in Ins home by
friends Friday morning. Apparently he had died in his sleep.
He iiad had a heart condition.
He wus born Sept. 8 , 1878 , at
Arcadia to Perry and Jennie
Briggs Heath and was a lifelong resident of Trempealeau
County. A resident of this area
40 years , he was a retired farmer. He was a member of the
Congregational Church .
Survivors are : A daught er ,
Mrs. Milo l .'.leaner ) Miner ,
Waseca. Minn. ; one grandchild , and two brothers , Chauncey and Irvin , Whitehall .
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Osseo Congregational ("burch , the Rev. John
Morrison officiatin g. Burial will
be In Ihe Osseo cemetery.
Friends may call after 8 p.m.
today at the Strand A Kjentvet
Funert.1 Home and after 11
a.m. Monday at the church .

THE .MODIFIED life plan provides insurance coverage in the
amount originally issued up to
the 65th birthday. At that age ,
the amount of insurance is reduced by one-half but the premium remains unchanged and
must be paid for life. Before his
65th birthday, without medical
examination , the insured ma.
replace the amount of insurance
Ihat is reduced under the modified life plan hy purchasing suc h
addition al amount on the ordinary life plan at his attained
age.
Ordinary life , 20-payment life
:ind 30-payment life are similar ,
except that on ordinary life , the
oremiums must be paid for
life , while on 20- or 30-payment
life , premiums are payable for
only 20 and HO years, respectivclly. The initial amount of insurance under these plans is not
reduced »t age 65.
The endowment policies pi nvide life insurance in the full
amount for either 20 years or
up to ape 60 or ape 65, depending on the plan selected. At the
end of 20 years or at age 60 or
ace 65 . depending on the plan
Ihe full amount of insurance ' i
paid lo the insurer! if he is then
alive.

Fountain City Rail
Hearing Scheduled
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis . — A
hearing on establishment of a
pro!eel(»d grade crossing of Ihe
Chicago , Burlington A Quincv
Railroad Co. tracks in Ihe south
part of town will be held at
Ihe auditorium here Jan. 6 al 9
a.m.
It will b»> conducted bv the
Public Service Commission of
Wisconsin on petit ion of the city
of Fountain City, which requests the crossing as pari ol
a road lo a public boat harbor «nd launching rump. The
city asked for a determination
on the need for automatic sig'
nals.
TODAY 'S BIRTHDAYS
Breuria Jean
Wall St. . 2.

Budnick , . .ill

Telephone Petition
Slated for Hearing
WHITEHALL, Wu. - The
Public Service Commission will
hold a public hearing at the
Trempealeau County courthouse
here Dec. 13 at 11 a.m. concerning 17 subscribers of the
former Beef River Valley Telephone Co. They petition for
service from Tri-County Telephone Cooperative , Inc., Independence.
General Telephone Co., now
owner of Beef River Valley Co.,
objects to the petition. The cooperative has indicated its willingness to serve the petitioners.
The petitioners seek service
to their premises in Jackson
and Trempealeau counties. Ten
petitioners residing in the Town
of Hale would be served from
the Pigeon Falls and Northfield
exchanges , four from Strum,
and two in another area from
Pigeon Falls.
The petitioners are Oscar and
Esther Castad , Mrs. Palma
Castad , Mrs. Sena Peterson ,
Mr. and Mrs. Mattison , Clara
E. Olson and Archie T. Thorson, Hale; Adolph Baglien , Harold Isom . Oliver Fremstad, Norman Olson and Robert Toft ,
towns of Unity and Sumner;
Marvin and Henry Paulson, Rt.
4, Osseo, Jackson County, and
Morris E. and Berniece Peterson, Osseo.

Tri-County Buys
Telephone Firm
At Northfield

WASHINGTON (AP) - THe
United States and Belgium
decided to fly paratroopers to
the Congo when intercepted
messages strongly indicated
that the rebels planned a mass
execution of their hostages , diplomatic observers revealed Saturday.
These messages appeared to
he far more convincing that the
danger was imminent than the
threats and braggings of Christophe B. Gbenye , self-styled
president of the rebels ' "Peoples Republic. "
The messages were sent by
Nicholas Olenga, the rebel general, to his troops. How they
were intercepted was not disclosed.

Dodge Truck
Tips Off Road

WHITEHALL . Wis. — Trucker
Arthur Tulius, Dodge, got a bad
scarp but apparently no serious
injuries when his tank truck
spun out of control on Ihe Dodge
ridge Friday about 1:30 p.m.
Tulius was driving south on
County Trunk J between Arcadia and Dodge when he reached
the unsanded top of the ridge,
According to Trempealeau County Traffic Officer Milo Johnson,
Strum.
The truck spun out of control,
went over the right embankment
and tipped over , Johnson said.
Tulius complained of an aching
back after the mishap and was
taken to St. Joseph's Hospital ,
Arcadia , for overnight observation.
The truck was not greatly
damaged , Johnson said. Dents
in the cab , undercarriage and
tank sections were evidence of
the truck's departure from the
beaten path, however.
Johnson said that the accident
was typical of several Friday
and Saturday on the county 's
slippery roads. The slopes of
Dodge ridge had been sanded
prior to Friday afternoon : but
the less dangerous ridgetop had
been left till later , the traffic
officer said.
¦

Olenga it —- or at least was
until now — considered the most
dangerous of all rebel leaders.
While Gbenye and Gaston
Soumialot, the defense minister
of the Stanleyville rebel regime ,
are regarded as political opportunists , Olenga , who controlled
whatever armed forces the rebels had , is considered a fanatic.
The idea of joint TJ.S.-Belgian
action was conceived during
talks between Secretary of State
Dean Rusk and Paul-Henri
Spaak. the Belgian foreign minALMA , Wig. (Special ) ister , in Washington Nov . 8 and
, Cadettes and Junior
Brownie
9.
Girl Scouts have been organAt that time Spaak still had ized at Alma.
strong reservations because he
Mrs. Donald Ruben and Mrs.
was concerned about the fate of Hilmer Huebner are leaders of
the some 40,000 Belgians living the Brownies, whose officers
in the Congo. He agreed to act, are Cynthia Steinke, president,
however, when he became con- and Tara Ruben, vice presivinced two weeks ago that the dent.
capture of Kindu. a city some
Troop committee members
200 miles south of Stanleyville , are Mrs. Alton Steinke , chairby mercenary-led Congolese,
man, Mrs. Jerome Baecker and
had prevented the massacre of Mrs. Alfred Ebert. They proabout 35 white hostages.
Until October the Belgian gov- j vided transportation to River
eminent still hoped a peaceful j Vue Rest Home Wednesday to
solution of the Congo issue was i present residents with paper
possible. Three months ago cornucopias they made and give
Gbenye was secretly invited to j a program.
During the fall members
Brussels for talks with Spaak.
The Belgian minister also tried made name pins, Halloween nutto persuade Moise Tshpmbe, the cups and other projects, took
Congolese premier , to enlarge an alphabet hike and toured
his cabinet by including some of the Buffalo County Teachers
College. Troop members include
his opponents.
Beth Baecker , Mary Brevick ,
But Tshombe made only token Sherry Ebert, Candace Huebconcessions, and while Gbenye ner , Patricia N e r b y. Lou
was hesitant , it soon became Schlosstein , Cynthia Steinke
clear that the "president" did and Jackie Zeches.
not control Olenga's soldiers
Mrs. Warren Bjorge and Mrs
and could not stop the civil war Lance Carroll are leader and
even if he wanted to.
assistant of the Cadettes. Mary
In the-weeks immediately be- Sue Smith is presidentr~Bebra
i fore the decision was made to
Schoenberger. vice president;
send in the paratroopers. 30
Annette
Brevick , secretary, and
Belgians were killed, a fact
Nancy
Smith , treasurer. A
which received little notice by
Christmas
project will be startthe press outside Belgium. This
ed
Wednesday
at the Bjorge
number compares with the 15 to
16 Belgians killed during the home.
Thirteen girls are in process
turbulent months in I 960, when
of reorganizing the Junior Girl
the Congolese first rebelled.
The observers stressed that Scout troop. Meetings are
there was complete harmony scheduled Thursday, Dec. 10
btween Washington and Brus- and 17. The girls made a witch
centerpiece for the rest home
sels on the rescue operation.
here and presented the CochBut now . they added, the Bel- rane Rest Home with filled nut
gians are annoyed by soine cups for Thanksgiving.
American dispatches from LeoMrs , Avis Lewis , La Crosse,
poldville reporting on atrocities is field adviser of Riverland
allegedly committed by the par- Girl Scout Council covering this
atroopers.
area and met with leaders from
These stories are emphatical- here and Trempealeau County
ly denied by Belgian diplomats , in November. Among women
and there are hints that such present were Mrs. Alette Schillcriticism may have played ing, neighborhood
chairman.
some role in the decision to Mrs. Marilyn Anderson and
withdraw the paratroopers this
weekend, although many of the Mrs. Marilyn Li ppert; Mrs.
hostages are unaccounted for LaVern Gleiter ,Mrs . Leonard
and presumed to be held by the Purring!on , Mrs. Bernard Vowinkle and the Alma troop leadrebels.
ers.
¦

3 Youth Groups
Organized at Alma

'Most Wanted'
Man Jailed at
Madison, Wis.

MADISON, Wis. * - Th»
Federal Bureau or Investigation
arrested one of its 10 most —
wanted fugitives early Saturday
as he was riding in a taxi in
downtown Madison.
The FBI said Raymond Wy&i
gaard , 27, has escaped from Detroit police last July.
A young cab driver , caught
in a web of cops and robbers
for real, said he was "scared
stiff" when Wyngaard w a g
pulled from his cab.
Details of the arrest were revealed by Dick Green, who
picked up the escaped convict
at the railroad depot when Wyngaard met hs platinum blond
girl friend.
Wyngaard esca ped while enroute to a Detroit courtroom, for
arraignment on a robbery
charge July 24. The FBI said
Wyngaard and an accomplice
went on a three-day crime spre«
immediately after the escape.
They robbed a gun shop and
a super market, shooting and
wounding a Detroit policeman
and stealing three cars.
Wyngaard, who had shaved
off his mustache and altered his
hairline had been living in a
small apartment here for at
least a week. He pick ed up his
woman companion shortly after
2 a.m. today at the railroad
depot. She came in on a train
from Chicago.
"Usually only four or five
passengers get off. " the 28-yearold cab driver said, "but when
14 got off 1 knew some of them
were FBI agents. "
"When the blonde started for
my car I knew I was it , " Green
continued as he explained how
the FBI set the trap for Wyngaard in a previous four-hour
discussion with several cab
drivers.
"He asked me to take him to
a cafe , but I knew it was
closed," said Green. "In a coded message to my office I told,
them my destination. "
"There were three cars following and all of them contained agents and police," hesaid. "When I turned several
corners, I was just praying that
I hadn 't lost them,
"We pulled up to the cafe and
before I knew it they wer»
dragging him out of the car. J_e
didn't even have time to say a
thing because there were at
least five or seven agents with
, their guns drawn. "
Wyngaard, who wag born In
Appleton, Wis., has a long record of convictions for burglary
and larceny that have kept him
in jail most of his adult life,
the FBI said.
He faces arraignment in Madison today on a federal warrant
charging unlawful interstate
flight to avoid prosecution.
Green said he "felt kind of
sorry for Wyngaard. But he was .
easy to detect. "
"With his hat pulled way^
down he looked suspicious to.
begin with ," said Green, "and
he kept looking around as if he
thought somebody was following him. He was right. "
The woman, who was not
identified, also was taken into
custody in the cab.

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. - At
a meeting at Northfield Monday, the legal papers will be
signed making the exchange
here part of the Tri-County
Telephone Cooperative, Inc.. now
centered principally in Trempealeau County.
Ernest P. Sobotta. Independence, manager of Tri-County,
said the Co-op has purchased
controlling interest in the Northfield exchange from Robert
Prosser. Turtle Lake , who recently with Clarence Gore sold
Beef River Valley Telephone
Co. at Osseo to General Telephone Co. of Wisconsin.
¦
Negotiations will be completed
,
HEART FUND
with Louis Moe , president Maynard Thompson , secr etary-treaWilliam Miller. Homer, has
been appointed Winona County
surer , and stockholders of the
165 - member company, which
chairman of the 19(55 Heart P^und
campaign, it has been announced
had continued to operate independently since controlling inby Regional Chairman William
terest was purchased by the Traffic Officer
No world leader before the Quirin , Rochester, The drive,
Turtle Lake men last year.
late President John F. Kennedy will be conducted next FebruA pplications Taken
has heen so widely commem ary, with a statewide goal of
Sobotta said converting the
Northfield exchange to dial will
$520,000 ,
DURAND . Wis. - Applica- orated in geographical terms.
start in the spring and be com- tions will be received to 5 p.m.
' Tuesday for Pepin County trafpleted bv fall.
*mi ¦jE.yminni . H|UU^HUa,[i . jf M. ' ' ^'Tf Ww "J „ J l '
^
fic officer succeeding Roger
THE BUILDING for dial
mm ammmmm mmmmmitmi>» m
tm
v
^
^
equipment will be constructed Britton , who will become sheriff
the
first
Monday
in
Janujust west of the village on the
south side of Highway 121 . which ary.
Applicants must be male resistarts at Gilmanton , Buffalo
dents
of the county, between 25County, crosses Trempealeau
County, and ends at this Jack- 45 . at least 5 feet S inches tall
wilh weight accordingly, and
son County community.
Right across from the new will be required to pass a physitelep hone building will be a new cal fitness examination. ApJackson County highway de- pointment will be subject »o
partment shop. Five acres of ' approval at th eend of a sixland have been purchased on ' month probationary period.
the north side of No. 121 to house Applications may be secured
the machinery that will be used from Martin Pittman , county
by department employes to clerk. Appointment will be by
maintain Interstate 94.
i Johnatha n Wayne , Merton Gates
f
P» ' '
WWBPg-f 'llim!!1 " _" M..TOW J
Right of way has been pur- ( and Glen Bigncll , sheriff and
chased for 1-94 through here. II ' justice committee.
¦
will run just east of Northfield .
where there will be' an inter- NEW EMPLOYE
change from Highway 121 and WHITEHALL , Wis . - When
other roads in the area. The Dale Allen resigned from a
V ;
/
Overload home wlrin f and you m«y
new interstate generally fol- Dairyland Power Cooperative
lows State Highway 27 from service job here recently, one
I
/
and up wllh an •l.ctrk-l flr«
B*
southeast J a c k s o n
County of the app licants was ' Allen
/
taf rl Ltt our trained •Itcfrlci.l «x1
through Ihe northeast corner of Dnle . D P wasn 't hired how1
I
p«rti stop trouble betor* It tUrli.
Trempealeau County at Osseo ever . The new service man is
to connect with Eau Claire Gerald Fleming ol Stoddard.
County on Ihe north.
The Dale Aliens now live M
The Noithifeld exchange will Coolidge , Ariz ., where Mr , Alservice area on both sides of len has a civil service position.
the interstate and will have to
move its poles for the right of said , as other areas are .
s urway by Aug. 1.
rounded by General and oilier
ABOU T W PKRCKNT of (he telephone companies . Tri-Coun¦ ¦¦ ,
''¦ ' -_ ii*lr&' ¦ . i
rural cable and the building have ty, organizing about two years
¦ i l '"l r . l ._fflMll« f f l i l i III
H Uli nil
I
illl-H il
ago,
opened
exchanges
lo
dial
been completed at Ihe Pigeon
Falls exchange , which joined at Pleasant ville , Kiev a , Strum
Tri-County last year , Phones and Independence last year , al
will he installed this winter , So- so incorporating Ihe former Elk
botta said, nnd conversion to Creek company north of Indedial is slated lor Ihe first of pendence. All were formerly lo
"Srrvmg Wvwnu For O i n Half a Century "
cally owned exchanges . Con
June.
122
W»t»
S.cond St.
fh*ne 3512
•
These will he \ht last two ex- si ruction has been financed
through
RE
A
loans.
changes in Tri-County, Sohotla

^^

\
\

CALL SSII
FOR FREE SURVEY

]$¦
/

KLINE «___!-_

Road Death
Toll Back to
Normal Rate

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deaths on the nation 's highway!, after a heavy toll on
Thanksgiving, appeared to be
running near normal Saturday
at the halfway point in the extended holiday weekend.
The traffic death toll headed
for the 300 mark and a possible
record high for a four-day
Thanksgiving weekend. Since
the start of the count at 6 p.m.
local time Wednesday, 289 persons have lost their lives in traffic accidents.
The 102-hour period ends at
midnight Sunday. The record
death toll for the holiday is 543,
set in 1963. The National Safety
Council records show the average daily toll in the first nine
months this year was 126. On
Thanksgiving about 150 persons
were killed in auto accidents
compared to approximately 110
Friday.
Safety experts said the
stormy weather in many areas
and the return "to work of the
maj ority of Americans were
major factors in the reduction
of fatalities reported Friday.
The council did not make a
pre-holiday estimate of traffic
deaths for Thanksgiving or for
the four-day weekend. It said
the period does not involve
much extra long-distance travel
except for Thanksgiving Day.
For comparative purposes
The Associated Press made a
survey of a non-holiday weekend of 102 hours , from Nov. 11
to Nov. 15. There were 468 traffic fatalities.
Since The AP started keeping
count of highway deaths for the
Thanksgiving weekend in 1958,
the record low toll was 442 in
1960.

Ball in Paris
For New Talks

PARIS (AP- - U.S. Undersecretary of State George W.
Ball arrived here Saturday for
talks on the Atlantic alliance.
Ball will meet with French
Foreign
Minister
Maurice
Couve de Murville next week in
the first high-level contact between French and American
officials since the American
presidenti al elections Nov. 3.
High among the likely subjects
for discussion are nuclear questions of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the European Common Market.

Jewish Observe
Festival of Lights

~
"
"
PuT^OUR beY. look s forward for tht
holidays. Ltt WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W . 3rd.', put the
sparkle back in your rugs and floor
coverings with a thorough life-giving
cleaning. Tel. 3722 for fret estimates.

Want Ads
Start Here

Furniture Repairs

~
FURNTfuRE REFINISHING ana minor
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
and delivery. Fret estimate. Tel. 9*49
noons and evenings. Robert Graves.

NOTICE

Plumbing, Roofing

21

"
KESTWAY electric SEWER CLEANING
JERRY'S PLUMBING
m E. 4th
Tel. 9394
COMPLETE PLUMBING
Hv-rcnic Heating Service

X , 3 i, 32, 35.

T rTTov7r^lw_;MORSrofour lather. Wllliam- F. Bonn, who passed jv/ay 9 years
ago Nov. 29.
Sweet memories will linger ,
Time cannot change them, it' s true,
Years thai may come,
Cannot sever our loving remembrance.
Children and Grandchildren

Card of Thanks
RONNENBERG—
I wish lo thank my relatives and
friends for their visllis, cards, gifts
and flowers received during my recent
hospitalization. Special thanks to Rev
Deye for his visits, Dr. Hartwich and
the nurses on W. 2nd for their splendid
care.
Mrs. Arthur Ronnenbero

Southern Minnesota

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary & Odorltn

G. S. WOXLAND CO

Rushford, Minn.

Ttl . 8»4-9_«

DURING winter 's bad weather an INSINK-ERATOR garbage disposal will
be especially welcome In your horn*.
No messy wrapping, lust toss waste
into the disposal. Pulpy foods, toupjh
fibers, hard bones chewed up quickly
and easily

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING i. HEATING
Tel. 3703
207 _ . ' 3r«.

Held Wanted—Female

26

Help Wanted—Male
27
VrVif lcT-WSK.- - Vve wish to extend our heartfelt thanks UP TO S200 COMMISSION weekly." List
and appreciation for the acts of kindaccounts for collection. No collecting,
ness messages of sympathy, beauti' ul
selling or
Investment .
Everything
floral and spiritual offerings rece 'ved
furnished. No experience necessary.
fr" ,n our friends, neighbors and r.'aUnited
Financial
Service,
Merchandise
twi>s In our sad bereavement, the loss
BldB-, Dept. 204, Minneapolis. Minn.
ol our beloved mother, qrandmolhir
S5403.
!
and sister. We especially wish to thank
~
Rt, Ri)v . N. F. Grulkowski, Rev. Milo MAN WANTED—age 26 to 4271ood eduErnster, Rev. Leonard McNab *ind Rev.
cation, character and experience In sel lJames McCauley for their services, the
ing or commercial work. If you qualify
choir, those who contributed the servthere Is an opening with a guaranteed
ice ot their cars, and the pallbearers
income, olus advancement In a business
and all those who assisted us in every
established for 65 years. Write E-41
way.
Dally News.
The Family ol
,_,
SALESMAN WANT ED to take orders on
Mrs. Anion!a vvinczewskl
made-lo-order and stock rubber stamps,
supplies, etc. Can be worked in partLost and Found
4 time
with your business or schooling.
Sample s lies kit furnished, substantial
LOST—male Bluelick hound dofl. reward
commission. Write Greetings Rubber
for Information and return. Carl M»nStamp Sales & .Service, Rt. I- Box 5,
delko, Preston, Minn. Tel. SOS-3373.
Elgin, Minn. 55932.
LOST—girls glasses In red case. Tel.
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY
aosj.

7

IT'S expensive to clean ruos and upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, Jl R. D. Cone Co.
MEMO TO FRIDAY—how come you goofed on Fri.? This ad will be courtesy
of you. Ray Meyer , innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
-

pTljNGrNG INTO ChrTstmas shopping
now that Turkey Day is over? For noontime snacks or a pick-me-up cup of
coffee, slide Into a booth at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E 3rd, (right downtown). Open 24 hours a day. except
Monday.
LOSS of keys Is such a waste, when worn
pockets can pe -replaced. . Warren Betilnger; Tailor, 4S>,4 W. 3rd.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous. Pioneer Group Co General Delivery, Winona, Minn.
~ ~
'
ONLY J3 DAYS LEFT unHI Christmas.
Get party reservations In NOW! The
dining room you want may not be
available for the day you wa nt unless
you act quickly. See Ray Meyer , Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
_.
~
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY
Tel. 2M7

J74 E. 3rd

BILLION DOLLAR Asset Life and A & H
Company will establish district office
In Winona area. II presently dissatisfied, please furnish experience record.
Strictly confidential. Write D-91 Dally
News.

Holidays - Group Insurance

Write to E-35 Daily News

Female

28

"

BEAUT.CMT N
WANTED—state
experience, school attended and references.
Write E- -.I Dally News.
'
"
ACCOUNTANT wllfkeep books for snn.il
business. Tax service included. Tel.
8-3095.

Business Opportunities

37

8. PROFITABLE rest home being offered for the firs t time. Will, cross full
purchase price In less than 2 years.
Offering
real estate, equipment, all
complete and ready to continue operating. $10,000 cash will handle. ABTS
AGENCY", INC.. Realtors, 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 8-4345 or alter hours: E. R.
Clay 8-2737 ; Bill Zlebell <854; E. A.
Abts 3IEU.

Full or Part Time
Business
Amercia' s leading credit or _ anl_etl_n
is looking for a i-ellabie man to
handle *n exclusive local franchise.
Our unique service allows retail business firms lo honor over 70 million
credit cards no* in use Inclu ding
major oil company cards with guar-

anteed payment. Opportunity to earn
$800 to $1200 per month. At least
$3,000 cash required. Renewals and
bonuses Insure permanent security
and Income. No age llmll. For personal Interview, write:
Mr. John
H.afar, National Credit Service, P.O.
Box 1073. San Mateo, Calif .

Money to Loan

40

Loans - Insurance Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY
Tel. H«0
173 Lafayette St.
(Next to Telephone Office)

42

MINIATUR E Dachshund, black and tan.
4 months old, AKC registered. Tel. Lewiston 2834 collect .
TWO PUPPIES—German Shepherd-cross,
females,
would like a good home.
Charles Carhart, Rt. 1, Trempealeau.
~
AKC REGISTERED white FTenclTpoo.les
$125. Eldon Thomas. Tel. 8-196B after
4 p.m.

Horses, CattU. Stock

43

PUREBRED DUROC boar pifljTfor sale.
Henry Glenzlnskl, Lafsch Valley, Arcadia, Wis.

Mobil Oil Co.

SPRINGING HEIFERS—4, from Ray B,
Spelt! & Sons herd, Lewiston. Herd average over 500 lbs. butterfat. Ardell
Johnson, Lanesboro. Tel . 467-37*1.

ATTENTION
_»

25c

v.

LANESBORO
SALES COMMISSION
Minnesota
Lanesboro,
Hwy. 16 - Tel. 467-2192
or Tel. 467-2190

Situation Wanted—Mala 30 Poultry, Egg*, Supplies

" ~
WANTED^Ma le Airedale dog. Tel. t-USi .

Tel. 4140 for an appointment. A s k for
Peter Makinen, Marketing Representative.

Buyers—1,000 head or more
to select from.

Regular Sales Every Friday
12:00 Noon

Help—Mai* or

rTER&FOR D BULL—purebred,
old. Tel. 9578 after 5,

SPOTTED POLAND China boars, blue
ribbon dinners »' s,a,e Falr- Joh r
Dykslra, C.alesvllle, Wis. Tel. _ l_2-F-22. _
GOOlTblMLITY Hereford~leeder calves,
32, weight about «5 to 450. John A hlers,
Wabasha. Minn. Tel. 565-4293.
HOLSTEIN STEERS-Herbert Keller , Rt
2, Winona, Minn.
DUROC BOARS—weight 5S0 lbs. Irvin
Scherbrlng, Minnesota City. Minn. Tel.
Rollingstone 489-2555.
-"
~
"
HOLSTEIN B UTUS - purebred, serv Iceable age. dam records up lo l>9' lbs .
herd average 556
Alfred Johnson a.
Sons. Peterson, Minn Tel . e75-5 741 or
875-5863.
PUREBRE D Duroc bojrs, also Landraca
boars . Clillord Hoff, Lanseboro, Minn ,
(Pilot Mound)
"
HOLSTEIN BULLS, purebred, serviceable
nge and younger, dams wllh records
up fo 773 lbs. faf, 4.8 test, t Is a proien breeder . Price reasonable. Harry
Marks Mondovi , Wis., (Gllmnnton).
REDE EM VALUABLE COUPONS
Oct. Farm Journal
(InMde buck c^v e r)

Combiotic

25c
$1.9!.

TED MAIER DRUGS
.An im.i l health Onter

By Chester Gould

915 W. 5th

WANTED SCRAP IRON t METAL.
COW HIDES. WOOL
RAW C IIRS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
IRON
AND
MET
At COM l*
307 W Ina. across Spur Gas Station
«or your convenience
we Ar* Now Again Open on lata.
"
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for icrap iron rnetalt, rage. nldM.
raw lurs and woolt

Sam Weisman & Sons
<30 W.

INCORPORATED
3rd
Tel. U41

Room* With M*_ls

85

HAVE EXTRA bedrooms, would llki
roomers who want board, room and
laundry. Close to downtown and churches. Gentlemen preferred. Let our home
be your home. Tel. Harmony BM-501J.
Write Bex 494, Harmony, Minn.

open for business
Dec. 1 at 9 a.m.

Apartmtntt/ Flats

Baby Merchandise

59

FOLDING HIGH CHAIRS, »«.«,
STROLLERS S12.M.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
Open eveningi

Building Materials

61

SURPLUS BUILDING materials alwayi
for tale at W.M.C. . Inc., Construction
Co. Yard, toot ot Kansas St . Tel. 7239
or 5893. Hours I to 4. Mon. through
Frl.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
~
BIRCH FiW_PI_ACE v.ood, cut to any
length. For Information and price. Tel.
Winona 9305 or Wltoka 80-2258.
"
SLAB WOOD
Good dry oak slabs .
BRUNKOW . SAW MILL
St LUMBER YARD
Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel . S34-.316

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

~
~
DOUBLE BED Beauty Rest mattress,
box spring, light oak bookcase headboard ; 2 matching dressers.
E. May be
^purchased separately. 213
7th.

90

"
HUFF ST. 5U</t-6 rooms, hot and cold
water furnished, Immediate possession ,

TOP Q U A L i r / Holstein heifers wa nted.
Wis. D-alry Replacement Coop., Galesville, Wis. Tel. Centerville SM-2131.

Farm Implement*

48

SPECIAL!!!

Household Articles

On an Allis-Chalmers
Model B-l

f WOBE DROOM upstairs
nlshed. Tel. MB9-2U..

apt.,

unfur-

NI NTH E.—small unfurnished apt. for
college or working girl. Tel. 1-2733 after
S p.m.

Apartmants, Furnished

91

CENTRALLY LOCATED—modern furnished apt.,. possess.cn Dec. 1. Tel. 7/76,
ask for Syd Johnstone,
DOWNTOWN large furnished
3736 or 4870. 76 W, 3rd.

apt.

Tel

BROADWAY E. 255—1 and 3-room complelely furnished apis.. Including gas
range and refrigerator, Private bath
and entrance. Tel, 3O04 or 4842.

Business Places for Rent 92

GARDEN TRACTOR
Equipped with 34-inch
snow thrower.

F. K. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Hwy. 14-61
Open Saturday Afternoons

MB E. 3rd St.

71

HAVE YOU SEEN the new .965 Phllcc
TV sets at Firestone? If not, come in
now for the best deal in town. No
money down, take months to pay.
FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.
ZENITH COLORED TV , many sets on
our floor ready for delivery now or at
Christmas time. Come and see them.
FRANK L I L L A & SONS , 761 E. 8th.
Open evenings.

~
f ELEVisl0N SERVTCE

WE HAVE expert service on all makes
and models. Very reasonable rates.
Cor-e In or call WINONA FIRE &
POWER CO., 54 ET. 2nd Tel . 5065
(Across tr om the nevj parking lot.)

One of the cards
brought in wiir
absolutely win a

Sewing Machines

73

Stoves . Furnace* , Parts

75

USE~6" SINGER" portable. In good condition, forward and reverse sewing, $40.
WINONA SEWlfo G CO., 551 Huff St.
Tel. 9348.

FREEE

KN IPCO HEATER
at

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

113 Washington
Winona
Contest ends Deo . 12
50

jfrRT^OfTSALE-fowfbales.TtCmi4771.
EAR CORN—500 bu. for sale. David Grulkowski, Cochrane, Wis., (Waumanr.ee).
GOOD QUALITY dry corn, 10,000 bu.
Ardell Johnson, Lanesboro, Minn Tel .
467-.74C, Duane Sveen. Tel. Peterson
I75-5W.
_

Hardt's Music Store

Radios, Television

Bring in your
"GOLD RUSH CARD"
.you may have the
LUCKY NUMBER

Articla* for Sal*

'We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
_

FREE
KN1PCO HEATER

'
ELECTR IC ST0VE-_O". Tel. 7158.

70

~

SCANDALLI ACCORD! ON-)20 bass, 3
switches, case and stand. Reasonable.
712 W. 4th. Tel. 9310.

Don 't get a heart attack ,
get a B-l.

Hay, Grain, Feed

67

Musical Merchandise

57
~

HANDMADE all wool hook rugs, reasonably priced. Tel. 5045. 263_ E. 7th.
GREEN WOOL living room rug, l. ' x lJ' .
Tel. .-23« .
GULBRANSEN player piano with bench;
S-room Quaker oil burner. Both In rjood
condition. Tel. Alma 685-3623 or write
Boy TO. Alma, Wis.
BEDROOM SET, dlnlncfset, dishes, mlscelliuiecu '. article!. Inquiri 266 Sioux
bfiw«.n 3 and » p.m.
RTIMMAG6 SALE— leaving to^n. Shallow
well pump, chest Ireerer , electric charcoal qrlll. vacuum cleaner, dehumidltier , tools, toy., bed r oom set , ml'scel
l, _>» .u. furnit ure and .umniace. 840
47th , after 12 Sat . ttirouoli Sun.
BOLFEY 35 m m camera; Ansco 1.0 film
site camera. Both have flash altac hmenlt » complete place setting dl'- hes,
wllh extras; automatic electric healer.
Eve rylhlno In good condition , f r a u d s
repp, Tel . Fountain City 8«87-4 ._ l
"
35 m m camera
SUPER WFSTOMAT
(Japanese), precision built-in features ,
new d» luxe porket fl rtitt gun , I H Chest
not.
WARD! R E F R I G E R AT O R . 3 years old.
Sean electric range, 5 years old excellent condition , lei. Altura 4651 »lter
4 pm
'
P l A tl f b R TREATED »«n(T for tllpper y
halasl . ROBB
walks or
aiitonnolle
BROS. STORE. 574 E. 4th Tel 40O7.

BURN MOBIL FUEl Oil and enloy 'ne
romlor* or automatic personal < ere
service—complete muner
Keep (ul 1
care
Budget
Plan and guaranteed
price. Order today from lOSWICK'S
EA51 END COAV _• Oil CO., W» Uh. Ul 33l<
MOMCO SNOW BLOWER
•'• » 5
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3*30 *tn S t , Gdvw
Flbereleii TV trays
I7 ts
Set ol 4 .
IA/V.BENEK'S, ttn. (, Mankato

OK USED FURNIT URE STOKE
773 E. Iroi Si
Ae Buy
«rVe Sell
p" urnilure- Antiques loola
and other Ifemi
tal . 1 370)

DAILY NEWS
MAIL SU BSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

~
FAMOUS ALADDTN blue flaTnTTerosene
heaters, low cost heat (or many uses
no smoke, no smell, .5 hours on 1 gallon. A perfect fi - .h h o . ic heater, dem
onslrated at our display room. Also gas
or oil heaters, ranges, water healers,
service and parts. RANGE OIL BURWER CO., 907 E. 511) Sf. Tel. 7479.
Adolpn Michalowskl.

USE D
NORGE 38"
ELECTRIC RANGE
COMPLETE
WITH
WARMING OVEN

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO
119 W. 3rd

Tel. 5802

Typewriters

95

TWO BEDROOMS. Immediate possession.
S55 month . Te l. 8-2828.
EIGHTH W. 572—2-bedroom house, all
on 1 floor, newly decorated, all modern, new furnace and hot water heater.
_TeL 3243. _
"
TWO-BEDROOM house, gas "heat, ' a vHiTable Dec. 1. Tel. 8-2897 for further
Information .
-

ONE of the finer things of life . . . Blue
Luslre carpet and upholstery cleaner.
Rent electric shampooer , $1. H. Choate
i. Co.

77

TYPEWRITERS
and adding machine,
tor sale or renl
Reasonable rates,
tree delivery See tn lor all your ol
tlce supplies, desks, tiles or olf ice
cnalrs . ..und ly pewrllei Co. lei. (223
YOUR ONE-STOP typewriter and Business Machine Headquarters. We service
all types ol machines, stock ribbons for
any make and »l .e typewriter . WINONA
T Y P E W R I T E R SERVICE, 161 E. 3rd.
Tel 8 3100.

Washing, Ironing Mach. 79

PERFECT retiremenT ipof, oTT scenic
Hwy. 35 at upper Mississippi River Na.
tlonal Wildlife and Fish Refuge, 3 miles
north of Alma, Wis. Twin bungalow
unit, brand new, modern, 2-bedroorrj,
full basement and garage, spaciou s
yard, public boat docking *i-mlle. P.
Boyd, R.I. 2, Alma, Wis. Tel. 685 3540.

-

Bus. Properfy for

~

Sa \V 97

"
INVESTOR7!; SPECIAL-centraTly "located, all modern, 3-unlt apt. building.
52,940 annual income, only $12,500. Tel.
7776, asK for Syd Johnstone.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

f.nd your was l.inR blurs!
Just a phone t<nll — your
Wards repairman does (he
rest. He 'll .service your
Words washer or dryer in
the shortest possible time .
The price i.s riflh! . . results are Kiuuaiiteed.
SERVICE
Tel. 3:i!>:i

DEPARTMENT
109 E. 3rd

Wanted to Buy

81

TRAPPERS, wt win pay lop prices lor
muskrat. toon ana Imave r ca rratsen
Musi be til lor ir Ink tred
Robert
Taylor , / miles W , ol l a Creicenl o"
Pine Creek Moftd.
CHILDREN'S snowsults,
Utkets . coats
and
nmLr-lianeom
winter
i loihlns
wanted, «Uf, infant' s to 11 yean. AH
in good condition, tel • JM.
WM M l l lf P SCRAP IRON 1 V E l A t
CO. pay* niohsii <iricei for
icrac
Iron, ir>r<ai) hides, MOOI and raw fur
33. W. Jnr)
Cloaea )ati.r<saya

Rushlord
Tel. 104 7311
or

Reuben Olson
St. entries

Tel. m -if H

Usad Cars
CHEVROLET—1957, .-cylinder, stsndgrd,
good condition. Tel. 1-1446.

BIGALK'S

FARMS-

No. 1 - 240 acres, excellent
location on STH. Brick
home, heavy soil, (level ,
good modern barn and outbuildings .
No. 2 — 60 acres , 40 acres
tillable. Buildings in good
condition . Pepin and Plum
City area. A real buy at
TRUCKS, PICKUPS, JEEPS
$8,000.
'64 Chevrolet Vfe-ton pickup,
No . 3 — 240 acres. Level
very nice V-8 m otor , along
land , heavy soil , nice modwith all the trimmings.
ern buildings. Good terms.
Here is a farm for the most , '59 Ford %-lon complete
with rack.
particular. The best quality '
fa rm you can find .
'61 Chevrolet Carryall , 9
passenger , V-8. standard
No. 4 — 320 acres in the
s h i f t , Positraction . It's
Twp. of Modena. Heavy
good !
soil, fair buildings . A real
'59 GMC 1-ton with hoist
buy for the investor. Price
$13,000.
'59 Ford 1-ton .
'55 Chevrolet -Mon pickup.
No . 5 — 120 acres in Bear
Creek . Best of soil, nearly
'59 Je-ep station wagon , with
new modern home , can be
4-wheel drive, Real good.
purchased with or without
'62
Jeep, only 5.000 miles,
personal , good terms , fairly4-wheel
d r i v e , lock-out
priced.
hub s. It's new yet.
No. 6 — 40 acres 7 miles
'49 Jeep station wagon , real
from town . Modern house .
good.
3 bed rooms , with plenty of
cabinet space. PracticallyWe have several other picknew furnace and bath. Price
ups and trucks to choose
$7,000.
from . If you don 't see what
you want , we will find it.
BUSINESSES
No . 1 — Our Own Hardware
Store in a very prosperous
town . Large inventory, heating and plumbing . Store and
gas business all in the same
package . Price SfiO .000. $20,000 down will handle this
deal.
No. 2 — A real good gasoline
bulk plant together with two
stations , delivery truck and
all equipment .
No. 3 — Outstanding tavern
in the local area.
No . 5 — Grocery store . Good
one ,
No . 6 — Locker plant.
G . L. AUT11, REALTOR
LEON PRISSKL , SALESMAN
Phone ORnnge 2-8607
300 W. Main Durand . Wis.

CALL] A WARD S
REPAIRMAN !

Boyum Agency

'64 Chevrolet Irnpala sport
cou pe, 327 V-8, stick .
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door,
6 cylinder, standard shift .
A honey !
'64 Chevrolet Irnpala 4-door,
9,000 miles. See this !
'64 O-ldsmobile Super 4-door
hardtop, 11,000 miles, loaded with all the goodies.
'63 Chevrolet Irnpala 4-door,
pretty turquoise and white.
'63 Oldsmobile Super 88
ha r d t op, 19,000 miles.
Can't be told from new!
'62 Pontiac 2-door hardtop,
power steering, the works.
'62 Plymouth 4-door, V-8,
stick shift.
'60 Iimpala 4-door hardtop,
nice car .
'60 Oldsmobile 88 2-door
har dtop, power steering,
stick.
'61 Rambler 4-door. Good
car , but it's got to go.
'62 Chevrolet 2-door, 6 cylinder , stick .
4.'61 Chevrolet sport coupe,
stick.
'60 Ford 4-door , Fordomatie.
'59 Chevrolet , V-8, Powerglide, overhauled , nice.
'59 Oldsmobile Super 88 4dooj , full power, good .
'59 Chevrolet Irnpala 4-door,
V-8 . Powerglide.
'59 Chevrolet 4-door , 6 cylinder , stick.
'63 Volkswagen deluxe station wagon . See this nic»
one !
'59 Oldsmobile 88 4-door .
'61 Chevrolet Greenbrier,
nice and good, ideal for
camping.
'68 Chevrolet. We have 3 of
these.
'57 Chevrolet . We also have
3 of these, plus several
other makes and models
to choose {rom. . It's getting cold and we want to
move them before another
snow storm comes.

LOWER DUPLEX—3 bedrooms, garage,
newly
remodeled, centrally
located.
Available Dec. 15. Tel. 4324 for appointment.

RAMSDEN'S

SEE US FOR A DEAL

255 ACRES, 120 tillable. Very good modern home. Barn with 21 stanchions.
Terrrn -V owner.

USED CAR SELECTION

Houses for Rent

Reduced prices f or close
out . Prices start at 50c per
bu. Supplies limited.

See ihe new I? lb model XL1J .
HOMELITe CHAIN SAWS
AUTO EL ECTRIC SERVICE
Tel. MJS
Jnd S, lohnson

98

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 4 large
rooms, full bath, cupboards, closets,
heat furnished. 1 or 2 children accepted 10H W. 7th .

%2Vi E 3rd
Tel. 6066 or 2349

i% Cortlands
¦& Firesides

_

FORTY ACREST OO00 ~Srocm IQB t»l»(S
house, barn, garage. 2 mllej from
Strum. Will trade lor 2-famlly howf*
In Winona. Art Severson, Srtum, Wlfi.
~
'"
"
"
i20 ACRES. abou t. l» tillable. Contoured, very fertile. 3-bedroom home,
barn with 30 stanch ions, other outbulldlnas. Nearly new stole shed. Priced
right,

THREE ROOMS and bath. 451s . E, 6th.
Tel. 3682.

Stirneman-Selover Co.

APPLES
AT HOMER

LEWISTON SALES BARN
A rest good tuctlon market tof your
livestock. Dairy cattle on nand til
week, nogs bought every day Trucks
available. Salt Thurs. Ttl. 266?.

portable! and consoles,
USED TV»,
B I B
relrlgrr j lori.
also «js «d
ELECTRIC CO., 155 E. jrd

9y Roy Cr*n«

USED spiiTeTpinno. lei 1-2.2..

"
"

SECOND HAND
STORE

_

WHEELCHAIR -- aluminum trane. lolt
cushion !, adiustable back rest . Will lell
tor t»0
Inquire Merchant' s National
Bank, fruit Dept

BUZZ SAWYER

81 Farms, Land for Sala

STORE BUILOING- Excellent
location.
25x7J' plus 25x50' stockroom. Very desirable. Loading and parking at rear.
65 Write C. E. Stulls, CO Durfoy 's StuWanted—LivMtock
46 Good Things to Eat
<»
dio, Winona.
RUSSET potatoes, and a fun llnVeit
"
"
HO LSTEIN"TPRINGING COWS and neTtChristmas candy and nuts. Winona Po- PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Reers wanted, also open and Bred neittato Market, 1)8 Market.
tail and office space Availahie now.
ers. E. E. Gremelsbach. Inc., Lewiston.
Minn. Tel 4161

_

Aqueous Suspension

10 LC
I (Ifl cr

44

DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fiiHy vacclnaled. light controlled, raised oh tlai
floors Available year around. S P E I T Z
CHICK HATCHERY, RolllnBStone, Minn
Ttl. IM9-231.. __

3 y eart

ANGUS FEEr._ R calves—12, steers and
heifers, -average about 450 lbs. Wiilard
Rat-, Fountain City. Wis.

"""

1:00 P.M. SHARP.
Calves, Yearlings, 2-year-olds
Steers and Heifers.
Also Brood Cows.
Fresh Native Cattle.
All Breeds.

No Veal or Slaughter
Cattle at This Sale.

Dogs, Pats, Supplies

For the right man, a minimum investment will be required.

CADY'S

Vacation - Paid Sick Leave

NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
PLAIN
170 E. 3rd
Tel. 2915
Hrs. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat . 9 a.m. to noon

We have a good downtown
service s t a t i o n location
availabl e that has been established for over 20 years.

SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTLE
SALE
Wed., Dec. 2 *

Profit Sharing Program

Giving Resume.

57 Wanted to Buy

~
EiZOoT'S down impeH_rWood S1ain
colors come in 24 exciting cu_ lom-mlxe>d
colors tor interior and exterior cleroralIng. PAINT DEPOT. U7 Cent er if.

Consignors—Yard Room and
Buyers Demand to Handle
Twice This Number.

LOANS tef^

BE YOUR
OWN BOSS

Increased business this year
NEW YORK (AP) - In mil- Auto Service, Repairing 10 requires immediate expanlions of Jewish homes Sunday
sion. We need :
night , a candle or an orangeSOFSPRA
colored bulb will be lit , signif y1. Experienced furniture
CAR WASH
ing the start of the Festival of
movers with tractors,
Lights, otherwise known as Ha2. Moving men without
nukkah.
tractors — will assist
Monday night two lights will
FOR 5 MINUTES
in financing.
shine: on the third night , throe;
Men to learn business.
3.
and so on. until on the eighth
• EASY
Paid training, loads
and final night of the holiday,
and uniforms.
• FAST
eight lights are burning.
Write
Jewish children customarily
• ECONOMICAL
receive presents on one or all of
• CLEAN
Hodg ins-Mayflower
these nights.
FUN
Hanukkah has its origins in
•
the defeat of a Greek army
some 2.000 years ago by a small
band of Jewish fighters and in
Telephone Your Want Ads
t heir subsequent triumphant
entrv into Jerusalem .
According to legend, as the
_25 < Car Wash
.Tews were cleansing the holy Opposite Westgate Motel to The Winona Daily News
temple there for its rededication. they found a container with
1
3
only enough oil to light their Building Tr ade*
work lor one day. Bui the oil in IMF B E S T rinlonvhuiil k itchen cabinets , Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Mi Coniplr leiy finished and
the lamp miraculously burned vanities.
Install..)
r ornik a tops
AH hardwood ,
for eight days.
llr and mahogany, le, .B? .1701 .
DICK TRACY

DRAFTSMAN

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

GUDMUNDSONWATT RESS needed Immediately. Must be
Words cannot express how much we
over 21
Full time work. Apply Ray
sympathy,
appreciate
tht
kindness,
Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
floral and spiritual tributes receivers
Don't hunt work. Let it find you! Let
¦luring the illness an(l death of our beus talk to you In Ihe privacy ot your
loved wife, mother, daughter and sister. We especially thank Rev . Meyers
own home about opportunities in Tup'or his services, chou, pallbearer,, laperware plastic houseware parties.
dies that served luncn, Dr Hepper and
Commission. Car necessary, but not
the nurses -I St. Mary 's Hospital and
all our friends, relatives and neighbors
experience. We train. ' Earn as you
M h o - a s s i s t e d us In any way.
learn. Call your nearest distritutor:
The Family of
Mrs. t ucill.' Gudmund.on.
M _ M SALF.S
102 S, Wabasha. St. Paul.
ARMSTRONG—
My sine.re thanks to all those who
Tel. 227-2668
visi'ed me, sent cards, flowers and
RAINBOW SALES
gilts while I was In the hospital, also
320A Bloomington Ave., Mpls.
Drs. Finkelnburg, Younger and the
nurses for the wonderful care ,
Tel. PA 1-2411
Mr- . Ian Armstrong.

Personals

LOCAL AREA

'

43 Article, for Sal.

~
«rvie««..to
GRADE HOLSTEIM tw Hj,
age, 5C0 lb. butterfat herd average,
Russell
Persons.
St
with records.
Charles , Minn. Tel. 932-4165.
-

ONE MAR RIED man who can meet the
public and work unsupervised on a 6day basis. Prior route experience not
necessary. Send resume to Box E-37
Dally News.

Sheet metal Fabricator

For clogged sewers and drains
Tel. 9509 or 4436
I year guarantee

In Memoriam

FARM WORK—older married couple or
single man, wife to manage household,
to live in, Wsumandee area. Write E-39
Dally Ne-ws.

SANITARY

PL-JM8INB i. HEATING
let E. ?rd St.
Ttl. 27i7

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORE—23, 2b,

18

-

Thli newspaper will t>a roponsfbf*
for only one incorrect Insertion ol
pubany classified advertisement
llshed In tha Want Ad section Check
your ad and call 3331 If a correction mutt be made

27 Harm, Cattle, Stock

14 Help Wanted—Male

Business Services

BIGALK
CHEVROLET
H a r m o ny , "Minn.
Tel. 886-3622
Open evenings

Telephone Your

Want Ads

to The Win ona Daily News

Dial 3321 tor an Ad Taker.

UNITED BUILDING CENTER

SPE CIA LS
4 x 8 xW Pre-Finished
Africa n Maho g any

Hardwood Paneling
Large Spied ion Availab le

Sheet

4) 4.JU tip"

United Building Center
75 KANSAS ST.

WINONA.

TEL. 3384

.

UMd Cirii

Uiiad Can

rtbulll motor.
Tal. 1-3133,

CHEVROLET

'S3 BEL AIR
4-door, ft, automatic transmission, radio, heater, very
clean.
$1775
Tel. 8-2981

Specially
Priced
'59 Models
'59 Ford 4-door .... $795,00
'59 Chevrolet 4-door $795.00
•59 Plymouth Wagon $495.00
'59 Ford 4-door .... $795.00
'59 Ford Wagon .... $795.00
'59 Studebaker 4-dr. $495.00
•59 Mercury 4-door . $895.00
'59 Chevrolet Htp. .. $895.00
'59 Rambler Wagon . $795.00
'59 Studebaker 2-dr. $495.00
At fcdvartisi Our f»nca»

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

TWO
REAL GAS
SAVERS
1963 RAMBLER

2-door sedan, economy 6
cylinder, heater, standard
transmission, real s h a r p
car.

196 1 COMET

6 cylinder , automatic transmission, radio, white with
red interior.

INON A UTO
W .RAMBLER
"OODi.iT
/

\

£ SALES ir

Open Mon . & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

FOR THE TOPS
IN USED
CAR
BUYS

V

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Frl. Evenings

You'll find these cars top
q u a l i t y in every way.
They're serviced and ready
to go!
'64 Chevrolet Blscayne 4door, 6, Powerglide,
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air station
wagon, 6 , standard transmission.
'64 Chevrolet Irnpala convertible , V-8, Powerglide,
w e r steering, power
Eo
rakes.

I
I
I
|

I cv O^

Inc.

L ncoln

Real Estate—Insurance

'62 Irnpala 4-door, V-8, Powerglide, radio , tinted wind*
shield, new whitewalls , low
mileage , one owner.
Mint condition
$1995
'59 Chevrolet Bel Air , V-8,
Powerglide , tinted glass,
radio, exceptionally clean
and sound. Don't
miss it
$1095
Many fine bargains in
lower priced cars,

And buy ber this almost new
3-bedroom r a m b l e r . . .
COMPLETE with ALL appliances ! K i t c h e n is a
dream ¦w i t h coppertone
stove, hood, fan and refrigerator. Lovely tile bath with
colored fixtures. Vz bath in
Trasetnent with COMPLETE
laundry room including colored twin washer and dryer
. . P L U S new upright
freezer! Attached garage.
ONLY ^1,500 down and
$88.08 monthly! Move right
in!

Sell toys through the Dally News Classified Ads and oat sparkIrvg good
results. Call 3321.

Houtts for Sal*

U»»d Can

'58 RAMBLER
Ambassador

4-door , power steering, power brakes,
radio, heater, V-l. good (tarter.

1957 FORD
Fairlane 500

Automatic transmission, radio, heater, solid black, good starter.

LET'S DEAL!

NYSTROM'S

99

—
~
IF"~ Y_ U W*NT lo " buy, »ell or »r«d'e
Be sura to s«» Shank, HOW EMAKER _
EXCHANGE. S» E. irt.
MODERATELY P RTC E D 3 _fldroom
home, only • years old, city location,
wlti) suburban atmosphere). 1359 Glenview Road. 7al. 4087.
BUFFALO CITY-S room., l-rga lot. gare_ !_. Tel. 6869 or 9912,
SEVENTH E. IO. .-5-rOom, 2 bedrooms,
tile bath, hot water heater, furnace,
garage. Inquire 1054 E. Tilt,
THREE- OR FOUR-bedroom house, cork
and carpeted, bullt-lns, new furnace,
gas water hegter, central air conditioning, 2-car garage, screened patio. 1
lot for sale. Tel. 6059.
^
THREE-BEDRCJOM homt, with new heating system, new sewage disposal system, 2 acres ol land on Hwy. 35, between Wlnong and Galesville. School
bus stops at (rent door. Tel. Centerville
539-2M1.
J-BEDROOM home, recreation room,
large living room, kitchen, many bulltlns. AH day Sat. and Sun., after 5 weekdays, 1888 W, 5th,
OWNER LEAVING CITY . 3-bedroom
home, newly painted, new electric water healer, full basement, garage. Tel.
4110.
THREE-BEDROOM rambler, 4 yeart old,
kitchen has built-in slov« and oven,
basement hat large recreatiur. room
with bar, sewing and laundry room,
. large garfqe. full lot completely fenced
In. 840 47th Ave , attar 5, or Sun.

MILLER

W ALZ

A. H. ROHRER \ia^\j ^rr ^\tr r^m
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:00

BUICK-OLDSMOB1LE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

Tel. 4980
for appointment.

On seeing this bath and a halt rimbler In the city now being completed,
attached double garage, carpeted living room, big yard ar»d you can move
right In.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
VV. L. (Wlbl Helzer 8-2181
Leo Koll -4531
Laura Flsk 2111
Bob Selover 7827

1B0B

F. Ultra-modern 4-bedroom, t-floor home.
Lois «f built-in features. Completely
air conditioned. Oas heat. Big lot. 1
mile from limits on blacktop road. Full
price 111,000.

-_^„^i.'i.^,
_L^r..-^„„:kaf /^.
^^_r

E. Near new. J-bedroom, 1-floor home
with attached 2-car garage. Best of
construction. Built-in stove, large living
room, ell oak flooring, gas furnace .
Choice west location.

e <C.KL
Tel. 2349
120 Center St.

I C ^X '
I ^

Lots for Sal*

100

~ ~
CHOIC _ L_ T outslde " dry limits, »»-"
praised at Jl5,000 with water furnlthed. Will help finance house. Tel. 2738
after 7 p.m.

Wanted-~Reaf Estate
WILL * PAY HIGHEST
FOR rOUR CITY

A L ± _ AGENCY INC.
/~\ [J15 REALTORS
159 Walnut
Tel. 8-4365

402

CASH " PRICES
PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZ EWSKI

(Winona i Only Real
Tel. 6388 and /093

Estate Buyer)
P O. Box 345

Accessories, Tires , Parts 104

E. It, Clay 1-2737, B III Zlebell 4154,
E. A, Abts 3114.

~ ~ ~
~
~'
PAIR oy snow tlr .s, MOxT$ S10 K..l
E. 5th .

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Luxury - Charm

Trucks, Tract' s, Trailers 10S
~
~~
~~" ' ~~
TRAILER5 :
Built . . . Repaired , , ¦ Rebuilt
3950 W. .(Ih.
Tel . mi: BERG'S

Mobile Homes, Trailers 111

Especiolly
For Children

~
~
COuTEE Moblle Home Sales Hwy 14-if,
next to Krause impl. Sea the beautiful
n"w 10' ana • I?' wide rnobile nomes.
Alto ussed. Open til 9 p.m. Won thru
_Sst.RED TOP " Hwy. 61 Mobile Home SalM.
See us Defore you buy We sell quality and once 20 years a* trailer dealings. Hwy . 61 near Goodview Water
Tower. Tel . 8-3626
HUNTERS] VACATIONERS - Healed
pickup Campers ana Irjvel trailers ter
rent or sale. LEAHY'S Buffalo City.
Tel. Cochrane 248-2532.

Large llvinq room with new csrpetIng. Three bedrooms, the master one
13x15' Eating ares In kitchen. Hardwood floors throughout. Large screened porch In bock, fenced patio, yard
compl_tt.ly endowed wllh while (ence.
Full basement, recreation room, ell
furnace. Under $19,000.

Lake Area

This 3___ roo m home has nice-sized
living room, dining r oom, good kitchen, new roof, gas lurnace. Lincoln
School District. Under SI0.00O.

Auction Sales

Purse Pleaser

A .VIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City ana state licensed
and bended. 252 Liberty St (Corner
E Sth and Liberty ), tel. 4980.
AUCTIONSI T Household, Livestock or
General I YL6 L BOBO, RT 3. Houston, Minn. Tel. Hokah 8V4-2103. Licensed & Bonded.

In good west neighborhood. Living
room, large kitchen, 2 nice bedrooms
and larrje dir.ino room which might
be used a. a third bedroom. New
rod, ;)ew wiring. Garage. $8,000.
RESIOGNCE PHONES:
E. J. Harlerl . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . , , «23
Jerry Berthe . . . 1-2377
Philip A. fiaumann . . . 9540

601 rAaln SI.

107

USED BICYCLES—all s izes. KOLTCP B-lCYCLE SHOP, 402 AAankato. Tel. 56*5.
TELL S/SNTA you would like a helmet
for ChrWma.'.! RQB.8 BROS. Motorcycle Shop- 573 £. 4lh.

Three-bedroom stone ramoler In Lake
Park Area. Beautiful ceramic bath
with built-in vanity. Built-in sieve
and oven in convenient kitchen. Lar _,e
carded living room- Finished lower
level wltti fireplace. In recreation
room. Nice hunclry room. Two-cer
attach*, garage. Large lot .

6fl W. 4th
Tel. MM

f

Sell Your Husband

O. Owner transferred. Redecorated. 2- bedroom homo with ipa'-e room that could
make 3 Large liv ing room, dining room
and kitchen big enough for washer, dryer an«J deep- freeze. Naw Lennox gat
furnace. Choice east central location on
bui line. Full price £10,500.

AGENCY

W . Broadway.

Sugar Loaf

li your view from this big rambler
with three bedrooms, tile bath wllh
vanity, drive-In basement garagt,
large 140'x200' landscaped setting.

—A bts—

GO WEST. YOUNG MAN !

$1095

W'

The complete price Is 110,M4 for a
fhree-bedroom home, one down, twe
up, oil fired furnace, garage plus
storage and workshop area.

modern home, with largo
lot, electric range, new
automatic hot water heater,
automatic water softener,
home economically heated
with oil heat. New washer,
dryer and freezer optional .
Immediate possession.
745 46th Ave.

JUST LIKE NEW . . .
This spacious, bright and
sunny 3- or 4-bedroom home,
all on one floor . Completely
re-done from top to bottom!
Good east location. Large
yard. ONLY $11 ,500 . . .
Move right in! Call now . . .
we have the keys!

'61 Rambler 4-door Classic
Custom 400, 6, overdrive,
bucket seats, radio, excellent tires,

Your Right

3-BEDROOM

CHRISTMAS IN THE
'64 Chevrolet Irnpala 4-door,
V-8, Powerglide, p o w e r
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Downtown Renewal--What Might Happen

James Kleinschmidt , a former city engineer ,
recently was named assistant to the executive director of the Winona Housing and Redevelopment
Authority. He will serve on a part-time basis, devoting his attention exclusively to urban renewal
aspects of the authority 's activity. In today 's interview, he reviews some major points of the $77,600
proposed federal planning grant offered . to — but
not yet accepted by — the city.
An Interview
By FRANK UHLIG
Sunday N«ws Staff Writer
Q.—Mr. Kleinschmidt, what is the purpose of the
proposed General Neighborhood Renewal Plan?
A.—We have a Master Plan in existence. And we have
a workable Program for Community Improvement , which is
a guide for the future development of Winona ,
Our GNRP follows the framework of the M aster P\an :
out of this will evolve the framework for an urban renewal
program. In our case, this will be the framework for a program of downtown renewal.
We hope to get a plan to proceed on which will show
our downtown area divided into several projects .
Q.—How large an area is involved?
A.—There are 26 blocks in the plan. Roughly, the boundaries are Franklin and Huff Streets and the alley north of
2nd Street and Sth Street.
Q.—Why was this particular area chosen?
A.—It was chosen because this, of course , is the center
and fringe parts of our downtown area. It is the area where
the City Council and others preparing renewal work felt it
was needed most.
Q.—How long would it take to accomplish Ihe plan 's
objectives?
A.—The plan must first be prepared . This will take approximately a year . The federal government anticipates that
the work outlined would be finished in 10 years .
The GNRP will propose a division of this 2&-block area
Into segments. I don't know what the number might be.
The project would be undertaken one segment at a time.
Q.—What are some of the plan 's specific objectives?
A.—The GNRP lists the objectives.
These are: Development of a modern retail facility in
downtown Winona , with appropriate separation oi functions;
development of better facilities for personal and professional
services ; development of better transient housing and other
tourist-oriented facilities; and improvement of public facilities needed to support the above objectives.
Q.—Does the plan, as it is currently conceived, propose a radical change in the designated area?
A—I think the purpose is to renew the area. In some
cases it may mean removal of buildings . But it many cases
it will just be an upgrading of existing buildings .
It may mean some changing in our street patterns. My
personal opinion is that we don 't need street crossings every
300 feet , for instance . We need more downtown parking
facilities. This, in conjunction with out Master Plan , wilt
show where we should provide these facilities.
I think that , when the plan is prepared , it will show
some changes that will result in a very acceptable downtown
area. But I don 't think it's going to recommend a wholesale
leveling of the area.
Q.—If the plan doesn't call for the "bulldozer philosophy," will it be possible to effect the upgrading of buildings without actual purchase by the city of these , sites
and clearing them?
A .—If an owner wants to fix up his own property , to
standards equal to or greater than those of the contemplated
plan , I would think it would be entirely in conformance with

this program. I see no reason why he couldn 't. All they're
trying to do is set forth standards to accomplish the purpose
of realizing a plan. If he did something like this, it would be
a very good thing.
Q.—Is some procedure to be established regarding
buildings considered to be of historical or traditional
interest to the city?
A.—One of the things we want to accomplish with the
GNRP is to identify and make recommendations ior preservation of historical buildings or features.
This plan will help define what is a historical building
and what , in the planners ' judgment , should be retained and
in what way it could be improved to fit into the plan .
Q.—What relationship does the proposed GNRP have
to the city's 3959 Master Plan?
A.—The city 's Master Plan shows a plan for the whole
city. It defined our residential, commercial and industrial
areas and it documented the present uses of these areas.
It then went on to suggest zoning, in the proper amounts ,
for the city . In other words, we're a city of so many acres
and so many people . We should have a certain percentage of
it reserved for commercial , industrial and residential uses.
They incorporated this and distributed it to the locations they
felt were desirable.
The GNRP here is taking out of this Master Plan just
a portion , the downtown area. It brings this portion under a
microscope and studies it closely, setting a framework . for
downtown renewal projects.
Q.—What is the reason for dividing the planning process into two general parts — a marketability study and
an overall plan?
A.—It doesn't have to be divided into sections . The
marketability part could be sublet by the planner to a different firm. This is a science in itself .
The marketability study is to determine the area 's capacity to absorb specified amounts of land under the plan . It
will provide estimates of probable re-sale value of cleared
land and of selected rehabilitated structures.
It will identify and examine obstacles to marketability of
renewal land.
In conjunction , a transient housing study will be made
by the same firm. This will analyze and inventory our
present transient housing and document their operating experience , rate of return on investment , and future demand
in this area. It will make recommendation s as to the, character and number of additional transient units required .
Q.—As the WHRA urban renewal specialist, will you
have an active part in the actual planning process?
A.—Yes. I will represent the Authority and the planning
firm will be consulting with me regarding these various
studies. But I will not be the only one they will consult.
We have a Citizens Advisory Committee and a Planning
Commission , both of which will be consulted. The City Council, I assume, also would be consulted.
These consultations with the planning firm would be
useful in getting their ideas and formul ating them into our
plan . This is what I think will take place.
Q.—Will your work duplicate or complement the work
of the planning coordinator the City Council and Planning
Commission expect to appoint soon?
A.—As I understand it, the coordinator they plan to hire
would have such duties as enforcement of the zoning ordinance , the subdivision regulations , and other city codes. He
would be secretary of the planning commission and of the
board of zoning appeals.
I don't think our roads will cross because our divisions
of work will be different. But there still would be a certain
amount of working together.
Q.—Aside from the marketability portion of the study,
what will the planners be doing?
A.—This is the larger portion of the planning operation .
It will provide an area map and a land use map. The

area map will show lots, blocks, topography, shapes and
locations of all buildings on these properties. The land use
plan will show how the land is used now .
Then the planer will develop some standards and specifications under which these land groups may be located in
the designated area. He will develop street and traffic circulation plans, establish intensity standards — including population densities.
He will formulate official policies, objectives and goals
to guide urban renewal in the downtown area . He will meet
with the citizens advisory committee and public officials
prior to submitting his plan.
The planner will prepare a model of the downtown area
to test and study relationships of these various facilities he 's
proposing. There will be illustrated landscape plans showing
what might be done with our river-front area.
We will have a plan for our community facilities. This
will involve looking over the Master Plan , where we definitely
spelled out what civic center improvements should take place,
and so forth. He will have to examine these arid adjust and
revise them to conform to this new downtown plan,
In our application , it was stated that our downtown riverfront is a particularly important area in Winon a . It is typical
of a river town and we think it should be accentuated. It is
one of our positive assets and , in some way, the river transportation should be worked into our plan and made a part
thereof.
The plan also will make a study of existing flood works,
what is proposed by the Corps of Engineers here, and how
this will affect the downtown area
Also, he will be concerned with the utilities , what ones
will be disturbed , how to relocate them and what the costs
will be. .
The planner will actually identify and define clearance
areas . To this end , he will have to make exterior inspections
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and at Eugene , who had not
been in line of fire.
The bullet struck wit_i enough
force to knock Eugene to the
ground. Doctors said he would
suffer no ill effects from the
wound.

BLAIR, Wis, (Special) - Eugene Berg, 18-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sophus Berg, ru- 2 Youths Face
ral Blair , narrowly escaped ser- Arson Charges
ious injury when he was struck
by a nearly-spent shotgun slug ST. CLOUD, Minn. (API-Two
as he and his brother hunted i Sauk Rapids youths were bound
over to Benton County District
deer in the hills north of here. | court Friday on charges of simBerg received a "floor-burn" | ple arson in connection with a
type wound on the right side of j fire at the Mayhew Lake School
his abdomen as the slug pene- i Nov. 8.
tr ated five layers of clothing be- 1 Leland Prochnow , 18, and Mifore tearing the skin. The slug , chael Gorecki , 19, both are free
remained lodged against his side | on $2,000 bond as is James
just outside of the final layer. Maicey, 19. Sauk Rap ids, who
The slug was fired from the ; waived preliminary hearing eargun of his older brother , Orlin. |lier.
It struck a tree a glancing blow ' A passing truck driver put out
and then richocheted to the side ' the fire.
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of all buildings in the GNRP area and spot interior inspections of 20 percent of the buildings. He will map these findings, then clearly identify them on the maps.
Also, he will look into rehabilitation of some of the structures and of some people . He will find out where these people
will be displaced to and what businesses will be removed
and relocated. Historically interesting and valuable structures will be identified. Illustrated plans for these buildings
will be designed to show how they could be fitted into the
GNRP •., .,<-• .•
The planner also will have to prepare an identification
and timing study. This will simply state the order in which
he recommends the projects should be done.
There will be estimates of what funds are involved in
these projects : What funds would be supplied by the federal
government and what part would be locally financed .
In connection with relocation of area residents, he would
have to survey the local housing market , making a determination of what our public housing project is providimg^nd
how this can absorb some of these, if any, He would ( have
to make a 25 percent survey of the families to be displaced,
to determine their social characteristics and their aMities
to pay for housing units available on the local market.
He would also make a 100 percent survey of business
establishments to be displaced to determine their requirements and desires. It's considered extremely important that
this study be made on the 100 percent basis as it will provide
valuable information regarding the desires of those most
directly concerned. It also will provide a rational basis for
a physical dimensioning of the new facilities and areas.
He will identify the actions required by local government . For instance: If there are zoning changes, code modifications or public improvements needed, he will identify
these and make recommendations along these lines.
In addition to everything else , he will prepare a brochure
that will outline in rather brief form what his planning work
has produced.
Q.—To what extent would the city be committed to
going forward with renewal by authorizing preparation
of this plan?
A.—The Housing and Redevelopment Authority has asked
its attorney for his opinion on this , which is forthcoming.
Until he submits his opinion , I can 't answer that question .
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BANNERS . . . Sister M.
Geoffrey, art instructor at St.
Mary 's, inspects some of the
banners prepared by students
in the seventh grade for the
memorial exhibit . Quotations
were painted or sewed on the
clotrT°banners. Students, from
the left , are Shelly Beyers,
Clare Erpelding, Phy llis Bronk
and Christine Jilk.

'John-John' Remembered
, Too
___

Cray ons, Clip pings, Love Go Into
A Memorial to a Slain President
-.
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DURING the past week the classrooms and hallways of St. Mary 's
Grade School on West Broadway were transformed into a memorial shrine recalling the life — both public and family — of the
late President John F. Kennedy, his actions and his words.
Opened to the public on the eve of the first anniversary of his
death, the exhibit was the handiwork of some 420 students in the first
through eighth grades at St. Mary 's who had devoted the previous two
weeks to research into the life and public pronouncements of the nation 's 35th president.
Working under the direction of St, Mary 's principal Sister M.
Ivo and a faculty of 10 Sisters of Saint Francis and four lay teachers ,
every pupil in the school had some part in the preparation of the exhibit.
The emphasis was on the words of the late president but photographs, drawings, paintings and other devices were used to trace his
life from birth to the day of his assassination.
And, because some of the children who worked on the memorial were hardly out of diapers when Kennedy was elected to
the presidency, a good part of the display was devoted to aspects
of his life with which they were more familiar; his moments with
his famil y and stories about "John-John " and Caroline.

Sister M. Geoffrey, St. Mary 's art instructor who was one of those
instrumental in developing the project , explains , "These were not
just art projects. They were planned — the whole exhibit was p lanned
— to make the children more aware of the role of America today; of making the children aware of themselves as members of a
nation , of stressing the need for unity of individuals in order to have
unity in a nation , to really have two weeks of concentrated study of
the words of a great American in order to better live the ideals incumbent in those words. "
Another aim , Sister Geoffrey continued , was to "guide children
in becoming belter judges of photographs. Photography is the art of
today and because of its importance the contemporary man rnust be
critical of what is good , what is artistic in photographs, and what is
trite, posed or artificial. "
To gain material for their exhibit the children used such books
as "The Boys' Life of Mr . Kenned y," "America the Beautiful ," "Tho

TODAY'S 4 0YI.lt
JOHN-JOHN TOO . . . First-graders were interested in the famil y life
of the late President and wrote verses about Kenned y 's son, John F. Kennedy
Jr ., affectionatel y referred to by his father as "John-John."" Working on this
disp lay, featurin g a picture of the child saluting during hfs lather 's funeral,
were Mark McGill , Mary Jean Nichols and Brian Fraser .

BOXES ON WHICH quotations of the late President
John F. Kenned y had been printed against a background 00
photographs were stacked in a pyramid by sixth grade children
for their exhibi t for the St. Mary 's Grade School Kennedy
memorial project. Josep h Gromek puts the topmost box in
place wit h assistance from David Frit z and Thomas Crdmanczyk .

Quotable Mr. Kennedy, " "Four Dark Days," '.'The Torch is Passed ,"
an4Jhuju ^rte^s o^ jnagazines, newspapers and other reference sources.
•^|?^ii£;^0^^JHJIC;* Issties of one illustrated weekly news magazine
wete uae*^
— "pictures not just of Kennedy,"
Sister ftoeffrey said, ''but of all of the things pertaining to his ideals.
Thes0 were good photographs, judged on their depth of human feeling
and candidness, and were unposed; this was stressed on guiding the
children to select good photographs to illustrate their words."
These words were drawn from such diverse sources as Kennedy 's
inauguration addriess, his formal statements on national and international policy, political speeches and personal reflections.
The first-graders , on the other hand , were more interested in John
Fitzgerald Kennedy Jr. and composed verses to point up the theme ,
"John-John Loved His Daddy. "
One recalling the poignant photograph of the youngster saluting his father 's coffin went, "I Have on a Big Boy's Suit; And
Now it's My Turn to Salute." Another verse said, "A White Horse
Came Today, To Take My Dadd y Far Away."

The first grade concentrated on the Kenned y family life as a part
of a social studies unit on the famil y as a part of society. A large
photo mural showed how the family worked together and played together and a second painted mural showed the famil y in front of the
White House.
The second grade used as its theme Kennedy 's "The Earth Can Be
an Abundant Mother. " One group of pupils cut out letters spelling out
statements on the conservation of natural resources, others did paintings or composed sentences on conservation and America 's scenic
beauty.
Quotations from the volume, "That Special Grace ," were selected
by the third grade for printing on chalk backings and another class
made drawings delineating events in Kennedy 's life from his birthplace *o college to the White House.
A fourth grade mura l was titled , "From A white house to The
White House," while one group of fifth graders used marking pencils
to write Kennedy quotations on transparent plastic wrapp ing material
which was placed against windows and doors of the school building.
A combined fourth and fi ft h grade class constructed a huge photo
wall montage with words from Kennedy speeches pasted around the
photographs.
Quotations were printed on the sides of boxes by a sixth grade
group. The boxes were decorated with photograp hs and stacked in
pyramid style.
Banners with Kennedy 's words sewed or painted on cloth were
prepared by seventh grade students and the eighth grade placed a tree
in a sta nd in the main hallway of the school with statements of the
President printed on large paper circles which were hung on the tree
branches.
In all , perhaps 200 or more q uotations were used in the exhibit.
"Care was taken not to duplicate any of the sayings," Sister
Geoffrey explained, "arsd with some success. Probably all of the
more popular and more famous quotations were read by the
children and used in the project. "

During their research , she said , pupils found a recurrent theme
in Kennedy 's statements and writings — the theme of peace. "So
often the childre n found peace reiterated time and time again and
this theme became more meaningful as the children found that peace
can 't be realized without selflessness and self-denial.
The public exhibit was onl y one phase of the overall project during

MEMORIAL TREE . . . A tree, from whose branches printed quotations
of President Kennedy were hung, was the ei g hth grade project. Decorating
the tree in the main halfway of the school are Jeanne Trochta , standing on
the ladder , and Scheme foster , left , and Patricia Todd.

the two weeks in which English classes in the sixth and eighth grades
had group discussions on periods and events in Kennedy 's life when
he exhibited the qualities of courage. Themes were written in the fift h
through eighth grades on decisions to be made by Kennedy and students in the upper grades developed speeches based on certain quotat^BSg5^
Continued Next Page

PICTORIAL HISTORY . . .
Major milestones in the fife
of President Kenned y were
represented in this mural prepared by students in St.
Mary 's fourth grade. The mural , a portion of it being hung
here, was titled "From a white
house to THE White House "
The memorial exhibit WJS
constructed from hundreds of
photographs and other materials assembled
by
the
students to illusttate the character and achievements of
Kenned y.

Continued From Page 3

THEY REMEMBER HIM . . . A montage centered around President Kennedy 's fife was prepared by students in the second grade. Arranging photoraphs are, from the left around the table, Gail Testor, Patricia Webster ,
J anaan Kerkenbush, Mary Reinarts and Mary Spiten. Also at the table is Paul
Wadden, partiall y obscured and standing second from the rig ht.

WORDS TO REMEMBER . . . Julie Lund, left, and Theresa Wadden
complete the hanging of paintings bearing quotations of the late President
prepared in their class for display in the hallway of the memorial area.
_
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EXHIBIT VISITORS . . . Mr. and Mrs. Steve Gromek , 503 Sunset Dr.,
and Mrs. Kenneth Wiltgen , 945 VV. King St., the . latter with her children,
Julie, 8, and Jeff , 5, were among those who visited the display during the
week. The memorial exhibit was open to the public last weekend and alter
school hours each day last week throug h Friday.
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CLASS PROJECT . . . Sixth
and seventh grade students ,
who also prepared speeches
based on Kennedy quotations,
are seen here working together on the preparation of
materials for their exhibit.
Hundreds of photograp hs and
other materials were used by
the St. Mary 's •students in arranging the memorial.

Table Topics

Holiday Time
Is Cooky Time!
ERE we are plunging into the holiday seaso n and another phrase
H to describe these next six weeks or so could be the "The Cooky
Jar Season." Your famil y, of course, expects new treats to sweeten
these wonderful d ays and cookies are crowd-pleasers , whether stolen
as a quick snack, served to company or wrapped and delivered as a
"thank you" to one of your holiday hostesses.
For a cooky surprise try using raisin pie filling for sweets that
are easy to bake ¦— thanks to the convenience of the master ingredient , canned pie filling — and keep well, too. One is a pretty filled
cooky made of oatmeal , sweetened with golden flecks of candied
orange peel. The other is a bar cooky that's wondrously moist and
topped with a tangy lemon frosting.

Raisin-Orange Filled Cookies

7 teaspoon vinegar
1/2 cup milk
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 / 2 cup soft butter
1/2 cup soft shortenin g
Stir vinega_-into- _nilk-:and set aside; Sift

3/ 4 cup sugar
5 cups quick-cooking rolled oa ts
1 No. 2 can (2 1/2 cups) raisin
pie filling
7 cup chopped candied orange
peel

flour with- baking powder and salt.
Cream butter , shortening and sugar until light and fluffy. Blend in V_ flour mixture.
Add milk and mix well. Blend in remaining flour. Stir in rolled oats. Chill at
least 4 hours. Combine pie filling and orange peel. Cut off M> of chilled dough,
leaving remainder in refrigerator. Roll on a floured surface to '4-inch thickness;
cut 'A with a floured 3-inch round cutter and Vz with a floured 3-inch doughnut
cutter. Place xh. tablespoon of filling on each round and top with douehnut-sh^ped
dough. Seal edges with a fork. Place on unprea.sed cookie she«t unA bflke in a
350" oven for 10 to 12 minutes. Cool. Repeat with remaining dough and filling.
Makes about 2 dozen.

Lemon-Glazed Raisin Bars

2 cups sifted cake flour
1 1/4 teaspoons baking powder
7 /2 teaspoon salt
2 eggs
'" .
1 cuo sugar
1 tablaooon soft butter
7 No. 2 can (2 1/ 2 cups) raisin
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1 cup finely chopped pecans
- _ _ . _ .
3 tablespoons milk
2 tablesnoons buffer
2 cups sifted con *e'-tioners ' <nqar
1 teasooon orated lemon peel
3 tablespoons lemon juice

n>e tilling
Sift flou r with baking powder and salt. Be.-»t eggs well , grsduallv adding
sugar. Beat in butter. Stir in pie filling, nuts and flour mixture. Soread mixture
in 2 greased 9 x 9 x 2-inch baking pans. Bake in a 325* oven for 30 to 35 minutes.
Cool. Combine milk , butter and 1 cup confectioners' su«ar.; add remaining war ,
lemon peel and juice. Blend well. Spread over cooled cookies and cut into
bars. Makes about 4 dozen.

ERE are three more deliciou s, easy-to-make cookies: Scotch AlH mond Kisses, Macaroons and Chocolate Pecan Nuggets. The first
two are meringue cookies, made light and fluffy with egg whites. The
chocolate cookies make good use of the left-over egg yolks. All three
freeze well so they can be baked ahead for use throughout the frenzied
holiday season.

Scotch Almond Kisses
7 pack an e (6 oz.) butterscotch bit s
_7 cup chopped blanched almonds
1 teaspoon vanilla

4 egg whites
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon cream of tartar
1 1/ 2 cups sugar

Beat egg whiles until foamy, then add salt and cream of tartar. Continue to
beat until eggs are stiff enough to hold peaks , but not dry . Add sugar, 2 tablespoons at a time, beating continuously. Fold in butterscotch bits, nuts, and vanilla.
_,Drqp by teaspoonfuls on ungreased heavy paper on cookie sheet. Bake in
a 300° F (slow ) oven for 25 minutes. Remove from paper while slightly warm.
Makes 4 dozen kisses.
NOTE : Recipe may be varied by substituting semi-sweet chocolate bits and
walnuts /or butterscotch bits and almonds.

Choco late Pecan Nuggets

Pecan Halves

Cream butter or margarine and sugar. Add egg yolks and melted chocolate;
beat well. Sift all dry ingredients together and add to mixture alternately with
milk , stirring well after each addition . Stir in vanilla and nuts.
Drop by teaspoonfuls into ungreased cookie sheet. Top with a pecan half and
bake in a 400 ° F (hot ) oven for 8 to 10 minutes. Makes 3 dozen cookies.
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2 egg whites
1/ 4 teaspoon salt
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2/3 cup sugar
7 7/2 cups or 7 can \~4 ox.) coconut

1/ 2 teaspoon vanHIa
Beat .egg whites until foamy, then add salt and vanilla. Continue to beat
until egg whites are stiff enough to hold peaks, but not dry. Add sugar , a tablespoon at a time, beating continuously. Fold In coconut.
Drop by teo-poonfula on ungreased heavy paper on cookie sheet. Bake in a
. 325* F ( slow ) oven for 20 minutes. Makes 2.W dozen macaroons.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR OVER
*3 YEARS FOR ALL YOUR
BAKING NEEDS I
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Macaroons

1 1/ 2 teaspoons baking powder
1/ 2 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup chopped pecans

7/2 cup butter or margarine
1 cup sugar
4 eciq yolk s
2 squares (1 oz. each) unsweetened chocolate, melted
1 1/ 2 cups flour

.PECANS
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Gloves this winter wil 1 boast smooth inner linings
of silk or nylon . . . easier to slip on and

CoA&bvL SaifJL . ..

off . . . an added touch of warmth.

Attention Turns to Men's Fashions

Poor D a d . . . Your Clothes Look Sad
NOW that I've served you with my evaluation of and comments
upon the women of Europe, let me turn my attention to the men.
And man , oh man , what a story there is to be told. Nothing heroic or
exciting, mind you — just a dreary tale that would make "Madame
Bovary " seem cheery by comparison. In the most generous terms I
can muster, I must say that the clothing worn by the average Eupopean male is preposterous!
Unlike the case of women 's fashions, neither geograp hy nor
affluence seems to play n^uch part in the cu rrent state of menswear
abroad. This, I think , is one of the most democratic things about
Europe today: the typical male — whatever his nationality, whatever

DEAR ABBY:

Get Him Interested
In Some Other Sports
DEAR ABBY : You told that 26-year-old sports ' widow to be
patient. Well , I have been patient for many years. I am now 57,
and I'm STILL patient , but I am also still a sports ' widow.
When my husband"s legs and wind gave out , he gave up sports
that required running, and turned to golf , which he plays from
a cart , weather permitting.
When he Vomes home, he collapses and I
serve his meals on a tray, while he watches
sports events on TV, with the volume turned up
high enough to transport him to the event he's
watching . He is now planning retirement—to a
climate which, will enabl e him to play golf every
day. He claims his reason for playing golf is to
keep him "in shape. " In shape for what?
STILL A SPORTS' WIDOW
DEAR SPORTS' WIDOW: To play more
golf.

Abby

DEAR ABBY: With the holidays coming up .
I wish you 'd mention something in your C3lumn about my pet
holiday gripe , which is shared by many . People who give parties
in the basement!
You get all dolled up for a party , and when you get there
you spend the evening in the base ment. Even though it is nicely
furnished and decorated, it still smells musty and it's damp .
Last year I had one cold after another from sitting in those
basement recreation rooms . I can't understand people with lovely ,
comfortable homes ( upstairs} who entertain their guests in the
basement . Are they afraid someone will get a spot on the rug?
HATES BASEMENTS
DEAR HATES: Probably. Some lower level recreation
rooms are every bit as comfortable as what's upstairs , but
many are not. And people who have gone to the expense of
converting basements into entertaining areas are the last to
feel the dampness.
DEAR ABBY : I did a foolish thing and now I' m in a mess .
I accepted an engagement ring from a guy before he went into
the Navy. I didn 't wear my ring while I worked at a resort
last summer. There I met another man who made me realize
I didn 't love the sailor after all . HE gave me an engagement
ring. too. I think about the sailor boy when I' m alone but 1 prefer
the other one when I'm with him . What to do?
MIXED UP
DEAR MIXED: Tit-turn both rings until the <©*» make*
port. Then, when the- game 's even again , pick the winner
(if . by that time, either are still In the running).
DEAR ABBY : Your stand against serving cupcakes to the
neighborhood kiddies instead of the birthday case (which is
saved for the family to enjoy latere hit me wrong. I have four
children under _f>, and I used to bake and decorate large lovely
cakes for the children 's birthday parties, and I'd wind up throw ing three-fourths of the oake away after the kids got through
play ing in it. Now I decorate individual cupcakes and put a
candle in the center of each one , and I n_ ver have to throw
away anything but the paper Each child gets to blow out hi.s
own candle, which i.s a lot more sanitary than letting the birthday
child blow out all the candles and spit all o>ver the cake , which
is then cut up and served ( germs and all) to each child
PREFERS CUPCAKES
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NEKIMNC I.OVI-V IN AM VKII I <):
Get your husband to a doctor. Long time no "si."

his station in life — still ma nages to dress with execrable taste!
From the sunny Mediterranean to the frostier shores of the North
and Baltic Seas, the great majorit y of men persist in wearing the most
outlandish outfits. Nothing "way out" really. Just the type of clothing
that was popular in the good old U.S. of A. in the 1940s. If I remember correctly, we used to call them "zoot suits."
That's right , wide padded shoulders, peaked lapels that
point way out there, double-breasted coat and jacket closings
that approximate wrap-arounds, widely-cuffed and deeply-pleated
pants of the fullest and most baggy description imaginable.

And the fabrics? Sensational quality. No , I really mean it. These
fabrics are great — they wear like iron. (And all too often they resemble it! Migosh , I've neve r seen so much dull gray in my life. And
those pre-historic stripes . . .) And therein , I presume, lies much of
the trouble. These suits practicall y never wear out. They go on and
on, through one major stylistic change after another.
But let me be a little kinder and more realistic. Basically, the
situation boils down to the fact that decent-looking stylish clothing
just isn 't available to the average European male. In virtually all
parts of the Continent clothes and accessories are extremely expensive
— even by American standards — and far too many European men
simply cannot afford to even think in terms of a wardrobe. But then
again , I've come across numerous men abroad who have the means,
but persist in perpetuating their folly by adhering to — literally —
time-worn fabrics and styles.
Ultimately, however , most of the blame for this state of
affairs must be placed on the manufacturers who simply don't
feel the necessity (and hate to part with the cash) for investing in
more modern more interesting fabrics and redesigning and recutting their basic styles which have been such hot successes for
decades.

To be perfectl y fair , though , I must admit that Italian men seem
to be '.rying the hardest to break out of the traditional constricting
European menswear mold — but all too often they merely manage to
appear "natty " in the manner of what we may describe as "1920
Chicago". And , though I blush to admit it , it's the German men who,
following the lead of their women , a revest succeeding in approaching
the neater, more streamlined ideal.
On the other side of the coin , also hell bent on emulating their
women are the men of France who are indisputable front-runners for
Sloppiness title. The Scandinavians , on the other hand — quite in
contrast to their younger womenfolk — are odds-on favorite s for
the Drabness Cup.
But not only is "something rotten in Denmark ." All isn 't peaches
and cream back in the States , either —as I'll point out next week.
FASHION MIRROR

The beauty-marked stocking, thong ))
sporadic in its appearance today, may in
time prove itself to be more than just a
passing fancy. Whether hand-painted ,
flocked , jeweled , or knitted into sheer
nylon hosiery, these whimsical decorations are liable to turn up anywhere from
toe to thigh , either paired or , more intriguingly still , adorning but a single
leg. Whether part aking of the form of
a sunburst, flower , butterfuly , fan , gem ,
clock, elephant , or whatever , the hosiery
beauty mark also have the redeeming
feature of being able to disguise a
bruised ankle , heel bump, or unsightly
knee cap. Barring its utilization as a concealment device, it is most usually found
at ankle , mid-calf , the side of a knee,
occasionally running up and down a leg
to resemble lace
or at mid -thigh for
private viewing.
FASHION TIPS

While every cloud may have a silver lining, this w i n t e r man y gloves are
boasting sleek silk or nylon linings. Not
only do these smooth inner skins make
for easier .slipping on and off and provide
an added bit of digital warmth , but many come printed in colorful
abstract and floral designs so that , when turned at the cuff , they
transform a simple glove into a dressier gauntlet wit h a bracelet of
compelling contrast.

Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
7:30 THE CilANT BEHEMOTH , Gene Evans. Science fiction
movie in which a monster arises from the sea ( 1959) .
Ch. 11.
8:00 SOLOMON AND SHEHA , Yul Brynner , Gina Lollobiigida, George Sanders. The Queen of Sheba seek s to undermine Solomon when he is made king ( 1959). Chs.
6-9.
10:00 SITTING PRETTY , Clifton Webb , Robert Young. A genius runs into problems as a babysitter (1948). Ch. 11.
10:20 SOLOMON AND SHEBA . Ch. 6 (See 8 p.m. Chs. 6-9. )
THE FIGHTING SEEBEES . John Wayne. A fighting
unit is formed by a construction company owner during World War II (1944). Ch. 10.
10:30 FRIENDLY PERSUASION , Gary Cooper , Dorothy McGuire. Story about a Quaker family during the Civil
War (1956) . Ch. 3. LOST , David Farrar. A stolen baby
is sought by Scotland Yark (British 1955). Ch. 5.
CLASH BY NIGHT, Barbara Stanwyck. A woman marries a' fisherman to obtain security <1952). Ch. 9.
THE LADY EVE, Barbara Stanwyck. A wealthy man 's
son falls for a woman cardshark (1941). Ch. 13.
12.15 THE ECHO MURDERS . David Farrar. Ch. 5.
MONDAY
10:00 REBEL WITHOUT CAUSE, James Dean. Drama involving conflicts between parents and their children
( 1955) . Ch. 11.
COME TO THE STABLE, Loretta Young, Celeste
Holm. Two nuns sets out to obtain funds to establish a
children's hospital ( 1949). Ch. 9.
10:30 SCREAMING EAGLES . Tom Tryon. Story about th«
World War II invasion of Normandy (1956). Ch. 3.
11:30 DUCK SOUP, the Four Marx Brothers . A mythical land
is threatened by revolution (1933). Ch. 13.
12:15 ONE MYSTERIOUS NIGHT, Chester Morris. Ch. 5.
TUESDAY
10:00 HIGH FLIGHT, Ray Milland. A flying instructor encounters the son of a man who died because of the flier's
carelessness (British 1958 ). Ch. 11.
10:30 PICNIC, William Holden , Kim Novak , The lives of
three small town women are disrupted by a stranger
( 1956). Ch. 3.
AMERICA N GUERRILLA IN THE PHILIPPINES, Tyrone Power. An American joins the guerrilla forces Ln
the Philippines during World War II ( 1950). Ch. 9.
11:30 STAND UP AND CHEER , Shirley Temple. Musical set
during the depression (19?A ) . Ch. 13.
12:15 THE MILLERSON CASE. Ch. 5.
WEDNESDAY
8.00 CRY TERROR ! James Mason , Rod Steiger. A psychopath
devises an extortion plot (1958). Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 THE BURGLAR , Dan Duryea , Jayne Mansfield. A band
of jewel thieves encounters a crooked policeman and his
girl friend (1957). Ch. 11.
10:30 A KISS BEFORE DYING , Robert Wagner . A man becomes involved in a murder plot ( 1956). Ch. 9.
11:30 THE SEARCHING WIND , Robert Young. Story of a
diplomat in Europe during the rise of dictators in the
1930s (1946). Ch. 13 .
12:15 THE LONE WOLF SPY HUNT, Rita Hayworth. Ch. 5.
THURSDAY
10:00 ESCAPADE IN JAPAN , Teresa Wright , Cameron Mitchell . Two boys think the police are after them as they
flee through Japan ( 1957) . Ch. 11.
10:30 THE PURPLE GANG , Barry Sullivan. A policeman tries
to break up a Prohibition era gang (1959) . Ch . 3.
FORCE OF IMPULSE, Robert Alda. Using stolen money,
a young man tries to impress his girl friend ( 1961 ) . Ch . 4.
VALERIE, Anita Ekberg. A man accused of murder
tells his story in court ( 1957). Ch. 9.
THE PLAINSMAN , Gary Cooper. Western action film
about Wild Bill Hickok and Calamity Jane (1937). Ch. 13.
12:15 THE MUMMY , Boris Karloff. Ch. 5.
FRIDAY
7:30 THE BACCHANTES , Pierre Brice . Story about the gods
in ancient times (Italian 1951 ). Ch. 11 .
10:30 GOOD DAY FOR A HANGING . Fred MacMurray. A
girl refuses to believe that the boy she loves is responsible for a murder (1959) . Ch. 3.
THE NIGHT OF THE GREAT ATTACK , Agnes Laurent.
Adventure drama set in the time of the Borgias (Italian
1964). Ch . 4.
BOY ON A DOLPHIN . Alan Ladd, Sophia Loren. Cornpetition develops between sponge-divers for a buried
treasure. ( 1957) . Ch. 9.
THE MAN INSIDE, Jack Palance. A detective sets out
to recover a valuable stolen diamond ( British 1958).
Ch. 11 .
THE LAST Ill-ITZKREIG . Van Johnson. A band of German commandos infiltrates behind American lines ( 1959).
Ch. 13.
11:15 ENCHANTED ISLAND . Dana Andrews . Two men are
* stranded on an island in the South Pacific . ( 1958) Ch. 3.
12:05 MADAME BOVARY . Jennife r Jones. Ch . 4.
J2.15 BKFORE I HANG , Boris Karloff . Ch. 5.
SATURDAY
0:00 BAD DAY AT BLACK ROCK , Chs. 5-10-1.1.
10:00 WE WERE STKANGEItS , Jennifer Jones . Movie about
political intrigue and revolution in Cuba (1!M9) . Ch. 11 .
10:20 PIX SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS , Doris Day, Danny
Thomas . Musical about the rise and success of a song
writer , Gus Kniin ( 1952) . Ch. 10.
THE BIG CIRCUS , Victor Mature , Red Buttons . Behindthe-scenes drama on a circuit lot (1959 ). Ch . .'!.
10:30 THE KILLER SHREWS , th. 5.
DESK SET, Spencer Tracy, Katherine Hepburn. Comedy
about the possibility of replacing the reference department of a major broadcasting company wit h automation
(1957). Ch. 4.
13.00 THE MAN THEY COIJI.D NOT HANG . Ch 5
12: 15 BLOCK BUSTERS. The East End Kids. Ch . 4 .

TV Mailbag
By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
Q.—I think "Wendy and Me " is
the cutest of the new TV series
this year and I would like to
know if it is doing well in the
ratings . I just adore Connie
Stevens as "Wendy. " I never
knew she had such great comedy timing until this series. She
has been totally wasted in the
movies she has made so far
. . . comedy is definitely her
forte.—J . D., Geneva , Ind.
A. —Although "Wendy and Me " is
one of the more funny comedy
series , it has not gone over as
big as some of the other new
comedy series. However, the
comedy series may launch a
whole new career for the adorable Miss Stevens . She is scheduled to join her TV co-star
George Burns in a night club
act next spring. Her latest film
is not a comedy but a shocker
titled "Two On a Guillotine. "
Her co-star in the thriller is
Dean Jones , who was last season's "Ensign O'Toole ."

NICE VILLAIN . . . This is British-born actor Barry
Morse , a nice guy who is hated by all because of his
portrayal of Lt. Philip Gerard , the relentless pursuer of
David Janssen on "The Fugitive."

78-Wee k Chase

'Fugitive' Villain
Really a Nice Guy
By HARVEY PACK
They undoubtedly sneaked him
into town under cover of darkness. When 1 found him he was
holed up in an offbeat hotel
where irate fans would never
think of looking. It's too bad,
because in real life TV's only
running villain , Barry Morse , who
portrays Lt. Philip Gerard, relentless pursuer of Dr. Richard
Kimble on ABC's "The Fugitive ,"
is a very nice guy.
We sat do>wn for breakfast in
the corner of the coffee shop and
I listened while the British-born ,
naturalized Canadian actor explained how he feels about "The
Fugitive. "
"I'll tell you one thing, " he
began in an English accent which
he virtually manages to conceal
on TV. "I'd hate to be tried for
murder in n country where a
man like Richard Kimble can
be convicted.
"After all . the evidence ns we
hear it every week during the
opening was purely circumstantial and there 's nothing to indicate the remote possibility of a
first degree indictment let alone
conviction. But I really shouldn 't
complain because it's given me a
small annuity, "
ON THE SUBJECT a * television. Morse become not only a
British snob but a Canadian one.
He can't understand the econo-

mic rules otf American TV wnicfi
automatically remove a show if
rating doesn't hit a certain level.
"In my opinion," he quipped,
"a highly rated show is simply
one the viewers forgot to turn
©If. "
Barry points proudly to his
adopted country, Canada , where
TV shows are presented for all
types of audiences and Barry
himself is a frequent visitor because they give him the opportunity to perform repertory type
roles.
"In California I often meet people who are shocked to learn we
have our o-wn television in Canada," he said. "They were certain we were existing on crumbs
shipped to us from the states. "
BARRY MAKES -his home In
Toronto , a lthough much of his
time is spent in Hollywood working on "The Fugitive. " Since be
doesn 't appear in every episode
he is left with free time for outside work nnd trips home. Ills
wife , he explained , joins him in
Hollywood for long periods during
the Canadian winterSeveral years ngo>, at age 15 ,
Barry 's son embarked on a solo
trip around the world with the
sole purpose of seeing things and
perhaps finding out 1K> W to spend
bis life. The young man stopped

(Contin ued on Page 13)

Q.—What is the name of the
movie which Elizabeth Taylor
and Richard Burton are currently making? If I haven 't
been misled, isn't David Janssen, the star of the "Fugitive. "
co-starring in the films?—M. F.,
Dover, N. J.
A.—David Janssen has nothing to
do with the latest Taylor-Burton
film. He is much too busy turning out new segments of his
hit TV series "The Fugitive. "
The titl e of the latest Mr. and
Mrs. Burton vehicle is "The
Flight of the Sandpiper."
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Flocked centerpieces , holiday
{.rcons and Christmas flowers
all a<)<l to tlie joy of Christ
mas! Sec our beautiful display
of lovely arrangements for this
wonderful holiday season!

$iehrreetf t*
U Wett Third St.

Winona ' s Q u a l i t y Florixt
For Over 60 Years
We have no connection w ith
any other nurtcry, cut flower
or plant sale* outlet in Winona .

Afternoon
Afternoon

Morning
7:00 Industry on
Parade

8

7:15 Living Word

8

7:30 Faith for Todav
Davey & Goliath

8
5

12:00 Movie

3

News

4

Changing Times

5

Direction

fi

8:00 Fisher Family
4
Bible Storv Time 5
Know the Truth
8
Faith for Today 13
8:.10 Look Un A Live
Hvmn Time
This Is Answer
Salvation Army

4
5
8
13

10:00 Camera
Bie Picture
Bullwinkle
Farm Forum
Movie
10: 15 Christop hers
10:30 The Answer
This Is the il.fe
Discovery
Faith for
Today
Big Picture

Oral Roberts

10

Home Buyer 's
Wires!

11

Evening
6:00 Lassie
3-4-8
News
5
Camnus Comment 13

12:30 Hnrhnr Command 5

6:30 Martian
3-4-8
Walt DUnrv 5-in »1
Wa«nn Train
6-9
Polka Jamboree 11

Issues & Answers fi
Movie

9-10

Rev. Cox

13

1: OO Movie

3-8
4
5
6-9
n

Movie

11

Farm Report

13

1:30 Pro Football
Industry on
Parade

3

13

8:30 Joe Bishop

11

9:30 What 's M? Line 3-4
Biography
8
News
11

2:DO H.ipukkah Drama 5

3
8
6-9

AFL Football

6-9-1.1

Dick Powell

11
13

10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
il

11

10:30 Ntterap
Movie
TBA
Ben Casey

3:00 Changing Times
4
Profiles in
Courage
5
Sunday
5-10

11:00 This Is the Life 3-10
Hopalong Cassidy 4
International Zone 5
Strt. Preston
6
This Is Alice
9
Sunday Services 11
Insight
13

3:30 Mnkine . of
President

11:30 Face the Nation ?-8
Mr . Wizard
5-10-13
Cartoons
6
Movie
9

3
5-10

4:30 College Bowl
Movie

5-10
11

3
4-5
6
8

11:00 Les Crane
4
11:30 News
6
My Little Margie
8
12.00 News
4
Movie
5
12:15 Great Moments
in Music
11
12:30 Amos V Andy
11
1:00 Movie
5

11

4:00 Football
Wild Kingdom

3-4

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
The Rotnies 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11

10

Business Tops

10

8:00 Music Festival
3
My Living Doll
i
Bonanza
5-10-13
Fugitive
8
Movie
6-9

6

2:00 Profiles in
Courage

3-4-8
11

7:30 World's Greatest
Showman
5-10-13
Broadside
6-9
Movie
If

6

Movie

3-8
5
6-9
II
13

7:00 Fd Sullivan
Bold Journey

5

Family 'lou.

5-10
lt

5:30 Almanac Nfewsreel 4
Car 54
5
TeleMngo
6-10-1 1
Movie
9
Know the Truth
13

Dick Sherwood R-1.3

9:00 Lamp
3-8
Business , Finance 4
Qui? a Catholic
5
Oral Roberts
9
This Is Answer
13
<>:30 Look Up
Religious News
Eternal Li ght
Porky Pig
The Famil y

5:00 Meet the
Press
Rocky

1 :25 Ya Hablamos
Espanol

2

3-4 8
1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors 5-10-1.3
6-9
Day in * ourt
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
Another
World
General
Hospital

3-4-8
5-10-13
69

2:25 Ant Deutsch ,
Bitte
News

News
Magilla Gorilla
Casey and
Roundhouse
Huckleberry
Hound

Biography

•
10

7:30 Andy Griffith

II

3 :00 Tea at Three
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:25 News

5-10 13

3:30 Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing 'or Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4 :00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Around the Town
4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Discovery '64
13
4:30 Axel
Llovd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver
Superman
Cartoons

4
5
8
10
11
13

5: 00 Woodv
Woodpecker
3-8
Clancy and Co.
4

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntlevS-10-13
Brinkley
»
Beaver

8:00 Political

Science 2
S-4-a

Andv
Williams
5-10-13
Wendy and Me 6 9

«
11

8:30 Wnmllne IT .
M*>"v Wanpy
Returns
Bing Crosby

'¦
:
: ' Se« 1h- "ExpWar " • : .• ' ¦ vf

¦ • It" P0RTA*U6'AiiS
TV by OU,N^*«£
.^

2
3-4-Jt
ff-g

9:00 "•'•• »• ««-"fer
2
Slritterv's
Pennle
3-1-8
Alfred
Hitchcock
5-10 13
Ben fasev
fi-9
Wanted: Dead or
Alive
11
9:30 World
News

Affairs

2
11

10:00 Antiques
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-1 r.
Movie
11
10:30 Rl<» Picture
Movie
Jo Stafford
Tonight
Comba t
Dinah Shore

Evening
6:00 Biology
2
News
3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Yoctf Bear
9
11
Rifleman

2
3-9
4
5-10
8
13

11:30 Late Sfiow
4
Tom Ewell Show 8
Movie
13

6:30 Young People's
* 3-1-8
Court
90 Bristol
Ourt
5-10-13
Vovage to the
Bottom ot the
Sea
69
Bold Journey
11
History

11

Lucy

H -m • sTtiiisI

7:00 Natural

6-9

Wrestling

2
3-4-8

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
Yon Oon 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9

3-4-a

No Time for
Sergeants

13

5:45 Ron Cochran
Rnrkv and Ills
Friends

u

12:15 News - Movie
Amos 'n ' Andy

5
11

12:30 News

9

1:00 News

~
«

2

¦I111ii1 I Hi Iri

__9____H_-r^_PWH,VlWlr___Pi
Kiddies Hour
News
Casey and
Roundhouse
WoodyWood pecker

Afternoon
1:30 TBA •
2
House Party
3-1-8
Doctors
5-to-13
Day In Court
6-9
2:00 Science
2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hosp ital 6-9

3:30 Jack

11

4:00 Quiz the Mrs.
3
Around the Town 4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Lone Hunger
10
Quest for
Adventure
13
4:30 Axel
Llovd Tli.ixtti n
Show
Mickey Mouse
Heaver
Superman
Sheriff Bolt
5:00 Huckleberry
Mound
Clancy & Co.

4
5
R
10
11
13

j

2
3-4-8
6-9

8:30 Macalester Col.
2
Bailevs of Balboa 3-4
Hazel
5-10-13
Pevton Plnce
6-9
Midland Musk

Time

8

2
j 9:00 The Pr^esslons
Defenders
3-1-8
j
Suspense
'"*I
Theatre
5-10-13
j
I
7lmr.iv Dean
6-9
Wanted: Dead or
I
Alive
11
1

'':' M
.Wt ^^^^mmmmmi

1

: 9:30 Tow n ana
..-~,
Country
, j
¦
News
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5:45 Ron Cochran
Rocky and his
Friends

C
11

Evening
6:00 The Supervisor
News

2

3-1-5-6-8-141-13

Dobie Gillis
Rifleman
6:30 The Munsters

9
11
..-1-8

Daniel Boone 5-10-13
3-1*
4

8:00 Profile
Password
Bewitched
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3-1-8
69
11

7:30 Dr . Kildare 5-10-13
My 3 Sons
6-9
Day of Infamy
11

13

Benny

3-4-8
l ove That Bob
10
Dave Lee *
Pete
11
Father Know s
Rest
13

7:00 Perry Mason
Donna Reed
Adventure

5:30 TV Kindergarten
2
Waller Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntleyB rink ley
5-10-13
Beaver
9

2:3« Health
2
Edge ot Night 3-4-8
You Don 'l
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Seeret Storm
3-1-8
Trailmnsfer
6-9
Bachelor Father II

8
8

Flints tones
Bold J ourney

2
11

_
TBA
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-Il
Movie
||

10:25 Headlines of
Century

8

10:30 Continental
Comment
2
Timli'ht
5-10
Movie
3-4-9-13
12 O' clock. High
8
11:30 Battle

Line

12:00 I.ate Show
News
12:15 Movie
Amos '._ ' Andy

8
4
6
5
It

6-9

12:30 Mew*

I

11

1:15 News

4

Peter Potamus
Magilla Gorilla

Afternoon
1:25 Ya Hablamos
Espanol
1:30 Houseparty
The Doctors
Day in Court

2

3-4-8
£10-13
6-9

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-1-8
Another
World
5-10-13
C.eneral Hospital C-9
2:30 Edge ol Night 3-4 8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
Young Marrieds fi-9
3:00 Secret Storm
3-18
The Match
Came
5-10-13
Trailmaster
fi-9
Bachelor Father II
3:30 Jack Benny
3-4-8
Dialing For
Dollar s
5
Love That Bob
10
Dave I .re S.
Pele
11
Father Knows
Besl
13
4:00 Hart ' s Clubhouse 3
Dear Fashionables 4
Uncle Bob
•
Genera l Hospital
8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Ill"h School
Reporter
13
4:30 Axel
Llovd Thnxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver
Superman
5:00 Superman
Clancy
Yogi
News

«
5-13
R
10
II
3
4
K

9

10
11

Farmers
-> Daughter
Adventure

5:30 TV Kindergarten
2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
Ellin HeyBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
Casey
11
5:45 Hun Cochran
Rock y

7:30 Butler Foundation 2
The
Entertainers 3-4-8
Rob Hope
5-10-13
Addams Family 6-9
Movie
It

6
11

8:00 Museu m of the
Plains
Valentine 's Day

.... .... ., _ . __ ..,,... ... ... .. . ,.^^,^i,. _. „..
^_,
T?3
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American
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¦¦

Nag

*3.00
at

i|

!

'I¦ , 10:00

j.,. .;. -f?.*o ty;jKv j
'

Guidelines
Pioneers
Death Valley
Days
News

2
«
«
11

Americans at
Work
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Wanted—Dead
or Alive
11

10> :t5 Indiit.trv on Parade I
(
\*a Crane

Evening
6:00 Antiques
2
News
3-1 S 6-8 10
W»odv Wood pecker 9
Rifleman
11
6:30 Continental
Comment
2
Rawhide
3-1-H
International
Sliowtime
5-10-13
Jonnv Quest
6-9
Bold Journey
11
7:00 Inquiry

9:00 Girls in Conflict 2
3-4 8
Reporter
Jack Paar
5-10-13

¦

"¦¦' ¦. ¦¦¦•' ¦¦ <>««« •<
'
s. ' ;'&H:-

2
6 9

8:30 College of St.
Catherine
2
Comer Pyle
3-4 -8
Jack Benny 5-10-13
12 OClock High 6 9

1 9:30

Daily lltwt

6-9
11

2

10:30 Viewpoint
News
Tonight
Dick I'owell
Movie

t
3-4
5-10
K
t-l I-13

11 :00 Movie

3-1

11:30 Zone «.rey Theatre s
12:00 Sports Final
News
12:30 Sports Final
News
Amos 'a ' Andy

4
«
4
t
11

Afternoon
2
1:30 World of Work
3-4-8
Houseparty
Doctors
5-10-13
Day In Court
0-1
1:55 News

6-9

_:00 Exploring Science 2
To Tell the
Troth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital fi-9
2:25 News

Superman
Cartoons

11
13

5:00 Superman
Clancy
Bozo
News
' Woody
Woodpecker
Casey and
Roundhouse
Yogi Bear

3
«
8
9
!•
11
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten

Z

S-4-8

2:30 WnrM of Work
2
Fdge* of Night 3-4-8
Ynn Don't
Sa<v
5.-10-13
Young Marrieds 6 9
3:00 TBA
2
Secret Stnrm
3-4-8
The Match
Came
S-10-13
Trailmaster
8-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:2.r> News

5-10-13

3:30 Industry on Parade 2
Jack Benny
3-4-8
DlaHn<* for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee A Pete II
Father Knows
Best
13
3:45 Teachers Preview
To Modern Math 2
4:00 Bart 's Clubhouse
Around the Town
Movie
General Hospital
A Date With Dino
Lone Ranper
Tov Parade
4:30 Axel
Llo-'d Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Club
Beaver

3
4
6
8
9
10
13
4
S
fi
10

7:00 Mr . Mayor
Popeye

3-4 8
13

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00 Alvin
Sgt. Preston
8:15 Light Time

5

3-4 8
13
13

8:30 Pip the Pi per 5-6-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
4-8
Hector Heatlicote ID
9:00 Video Village 5-6-13
Quick Draw
McGraw
4-8
9:15 Light Time

3-11

9:30 Mighty Mouse 3-4-8
Kim;
Leonardo i-6-10-13
.exploring Nature II
10:00 Linus the Lion 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost 6-9
Dennis the
Menace
5-10-13
Pinky Lee .Show 11
10:30 The Jetsons
3-4-8
Fury
5-10-13
Beany & Cecil
6-9
Sergeant Preston lt
11:00 Sky King
3-4
Exploring
5-10-13
Bugs Bunny
6-9
Beaver
8
A.bbott & ( ostcllo It
11:30 Fllcka
3-4-8
Sports
Special
S-10-13
llopplty Ho-oper 6-9
King and Odl*
11

7:10 Geograph y

2

7:30 Be.* SVelfon
3-4-8
Man from
ir .N.C.L.R . 3-10-13
Mcll^'es Navy 8 <t
Sea Hunt
II
8:00 String Quartet
Tycoon
Collce
Basketball

2
6-9
11

8:30 College of Saint
Teresa
2
Petticoat
Junction
3-1-8
That Was the Week
That Was
5-10-13
Peyton Place
6-9
9:00 Folio
2
Doctors and
Nurses
3-4-8
Bell Telephone
Hou r
5-10
Fugitive
fi-9
Mv Three Sons 13
9:30 FIntrlfsh Poets
2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
News
11
Brinkley
5-I0-I3
Ernie Reck
13
Be_|ver_ __,
9 -¦ 10:00 Plainsong
2
""^5.45 Ron Cochrar "'^ > 6 ~ - New* 3-4-5-6-8-3-10-13
Movie
11
Rock v
It
10:15 I-es Crane
6
Evening
10:30 TBA
2
Studio 4
4
6 :0P Efficient Reading 8
Tonight
5-10
News
3-4-5-6-8-10
Hollvwood Palace 8
Dohie (iillis
9
Movie
3-13
Rifleman
11 11:30 Movie
4-13
Detectives
8
Bride 's World
13
12:00 News
6
0 :05 News
13
Amos 'n' Andy
11
6:30 German
2
12:15 Movie
5

Afternoon

Morning

Patty fluke
X
Movies
i
Mr , Novak
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Journey
11
7:00 World War I
34
McHale 's Navy
8
Adventure
U

12:00 News
4
Lucy
38
Mai»if-Land of
Alliikazam
6-9
NCAA
Football
5-10-13
Lunch With Casey 11
12:30 News
I'ootba II
Bandstand

3-8
4-r,
6-9

1:00 Football
3
Movie
8
Football
10-13
Mighty Hercules II
1:30 Sgt. Preston
Yanry Derringer
Whirly birds

6
9
11

2:00 Roller Derby
26 Men
Bowling

6
9
11

2:30 Movie
Mr. Lticky
3:00 TBA
Football
Wrestling
Rocky
3:30 Movie

3
9
« 10
8
9
11
10

4:00 NFL Countdown 3-4
Science Fiction
Theatre
5
World ol
6-8 * 13
Spurts
5:00 Travel
3
Norm Van Brocklin
Show
4
Football
Scoreboard
5
10
Rocky

5:30 Industry on
Parade
3
Battle Line
4
Forest Ranger
5
Death Valle y
Days
6
Ozzie and Harriet 8
ABC Scope
9
Red Rvder Show 10
Sea Hunt
11
Lorraine Rice
13
5:15 Leo Greco and
Pioneers
3

Evening
6:00 News
3-4-5 6
Patty Duke
«
Dobie (.rills
9
All Star Wrestling 11
Chapel Time
13
6:15 Saturday
13
Roiind-l'p
6:.10 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Fli pper
5-10-13
Outer Limits
6-9
7:00 Mr . Magoo
5-10-13
7:30 Gilligan 's Island 4
Hazel
3-8
Kentucky
Jones
5-10
Lawrence Welk 6-9
Movie
II
Donna Reed
13
8:00 Movies
5-10-1]
8:30 Hollywood
Palace
ft-9
9:00 Gunsmoke
3-4 -8
One Step Beyond H
9:30 News
6-11
Rebel
0
10:0O News
3-1-8-9 10
Movie
6-11
10:30 Movie
4-5-8-9-13
12:00 News
«
S
Movie
12:15 Movie
4
Amos 'n' Andy
It
1:15 Nile Kuppera
4

Afternoon
1:25 Ya Hablamos
Espanol
2
1:30 Housepart y
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day in Court
8-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 8-9
2:25 TBA
2
News
3-4-S
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-?..
Young Marrieds 6-9
3:00 Supervisory
Practice
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Jack Benny
34-8
Dialing For
Dollars
S
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee
& Pete
11
Father Knows
Best
13
3:45 Teacher Preview
to Spanish
2
4:00 Bart's Clubhouse 3
Around the Town 4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lone Ranger
10
Peter Potamijs
13
¦
_
.
T:30 Axel
;-- ... v •
"
Llovd Thakfott
Show
5
Mickey Mouse
8
Beaver
10

Huckleberry Hound 9
Superman
11
Cartoons
IS
Rifleman
It
5:00 Yogi Bear
3-1*
6:30 Biology
t
Clancy
4
CBS Reports
3-4 8
Huckleberry
The Virginian 5-10-1*
¦
Hound
<>77le and Harriet 6-9
News
9
Vikings Report
11
Peter Pot am us
11
Magilla Gorilla
13
7:00 Pattv Duke
6-9
5:50 TV Kinder srarten 2
Adventure
11
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
7:30 Reverlv
HuntleyHillbillies
3-4-S
Brinkley
5-10-1 3
Shindig
69
Beaver
9
TBA
II
8:00 Heritage on
Canvas
DIok Van Dyke 3-4 *
Movies
5-10-lt
Mickey
6-9
'¦
8:30 Macalester at
Home ft Abroad 2
Cara Williams
4
's Law
6-9
Burke
'
*4_ft
**
'
Donna Reed
M
. I stm^ tfjjj b^j ^
9:00 Changing Face of
- Offersjnjpf.., .a& 1jS£||
Minnesota
8
:"
y<Hir4lr^Jactorjr f $ M
Danny Kaye
3-4-C

$f&€0 18
$KtMbt^

11111

Wb^BEkm
Casey and
Roundhouse
5:45 Ron Cochran
Rocky and His
Friends
. ._

• ¦:¦ .-

11
6
11

J^STngp"^

6:00 Conversational
Spanish Preview 2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13

MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL
WTCN Ch. It
WCCO Ch. 4
KSTP Ch. S
KTCA Ch. 1
KMSP Ch. »

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN — KMMT Ch t
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. I*
IOWA
MASON CITY — KCLO Ch. ]

9:30 News
6-11
Ensign O'Toole
S
10:00 Double Standard
in Freedom
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Colonialism
2
Musical Ideas
3
Studio 4
4
Tonight
5-10
Burke's Law
8
Movie
9
•11:30 Movie
4-13
B
- State Jroopera_
11
12:00 Amos 'n' Andy
12: .to Movie
5
1:30 News
-

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE - WEAU Ch. JJ
LA CROSSE - WKBT Ch. I
Programs subject to chang*.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
Sunrise Semester
City and Country
7:00
Clancy & Axel
Today
7:30
Sunrise Semester
7:45
Debbie Drake
Grandpa Ken
8:00
Cap'n Kangaroo
8:30
Romper Room
9:00
News
Danny Thomas
9:30
I Love Lucy
What's This Song

4
5
4
5-10-13
3
8
9
3-4-8
9
4-8
5-10-13
4-8
5-10

Price Is Right
6-9
Romper Room
13
10:00
Andy Griffith Show -3 4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Get the Message
6-9
10:30
Real McCoys
3-4-8
Links
6-9
Jeopardy
5-10-13
11:00
Love ol Life
3-4-8
5-10-13
Say When
Father Knows Best
6-9
Desilu Playhouse
11
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
rruth ,Consequences 5-10-13
Ernie Ford
6-9
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4-8
News
5-10-11-13

12:00
News
3-4-5 8 10
Cartoons
t
Circus Boy
9
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Something Special
f
12:20
Farm Feature
t
12:30
World Turns
3-4.-8
Let's Deal
5-10
9
People 's Choice
12:45
The King and Odie
11
1:00
3-4-8
Pa ssword
5-10-13
Loretta Young
9
Lois Leppart
Movie
11

I CAN YOUR HOUSE
SELL ITSELF?
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Sometimes a house Dial 's up for
•sa'*! 's ',s own *>es' sa'l*smt > n ! Kven
so , the house that sells itself withou t outside assistance i.s pretty
rare . . . often fetching less titan
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estate transactions involve comp'ex procedures — appraising, ad
vertising, showing . . . negotiating,
financing, and closing.
Wilh so
much involved , you can readily see
why an expert in AL... these (flings

ABTS Agency Realtors
159 WALNUT

•

PHONE 8-4365

MOVIE PAGE

A Cute Kitten
Shows Her Claws

ANN-MARGARET
"Kt«en With a Whi p "

Ann-Margret appears in an
emotionally dramatic role in
KITTEN WITH A WHIP , costarring John Forsytbe and Peter
Brown, playing W e d n e s d a y
through Saturday at the Stat*.
She is cast as an escapee from
a juvenile home where she stabbed a matron and needs a hideout from the law. Forsythe, an
influential family man with a
political future, takes her in
while his family is away from
home and the relationship between girl and host becomes
charged with conflict and emotion.
He finds himself playing an unwilling host to her friends who
damage his house and kidnap
Forsythe for a trip to Mexico.
After he suffers a beating,
however, Ann-Margret helps him
receive medical treatment and in
the end clears his name and reputation.
•
•
*
ROUSTABOUT, the new Elvis
Presley musical, shows through
Tuesday at the State.
In this on Presley goes to
work in a carnival run by Barbara Stanwyck , helps the carnival get back on its feet but is

forced to leave after getting into
a fight with a patron.
The carnival falls back into
financial straits , however, and
he returns in time to save it
again.
Love interest is furnished by
Joan Freeman.
«
•
•
Booked for Saturday mattinee
showings only are THE SNOW
QUEEN and a program of four
cartoons.
"The- Snow Queen" is an animated cartoon feature based on
the Hans Christian Anderson
fairy tale. Art Linkletter begins
the show by distributing Christmas gifts to all good little boys
and girls and then leads them
into the story.
Featuring the voices of Sandra Dee, Tommy Kirk and Patty
McCormack, the story tells of a
little boy who is stricken and kidnapped by the Snow Queen, then
is sought by his little girl playmate.
The story revolves about her
search and how she is beset by
robbers, then aided by a prince,
princess, raven and a reindeer.
At the end, Spring melts the
Snow Queen and the children are
reunited.

TORRID ROMANCE . . . Upon acceptance of his
first novel for publication, young writer James Franciscus launches an affair with socialite Genevieve Page
in YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE, at the Winona through
Tuesday.
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• SEE IT NOW •

I^^ESTIESS, RECKLESS, RCVIN6...

Sophia Loren
In 3-Part
Italian Film

An Italian trilogy starring Sophia Loren and Marcello Mastroianni, YESTERDAY . TODAY
AND TOMORROW , opens a run
at -the Winona Theatre Wednesday.
The three-part segments are set
ln Naples , Milan and Rome. In
the first, "Adelina , " Miss Loren
Is dealing in the black market
and discovers a loophole in Italian laws to escape capture by
police : That a mother-to-be cannot be put in jail until six months
after the child is born.
To remain free she becomes
perennially pregnant until pressure is brought to bear on the
govo-nment. funds are raised to
pay her fine and the sentence
is commuted by the president of
Italy.
In "Anna , ' the wife of a rich
industrialist is having an affair
with a young writer until a near
accident on a highway shows
the writer that the woman i.s concerned only with material things
and she leaves him.
"Mara " i.s set in Rome where
a young seminary student becomes infatuated with a call girl
but learn s that she has another
lover. The passionate admirer,
however, i.s frustrated in all of
his attempts to be alone with
Mara.
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TO THE RESCUE . . . James Ward is pulled away
by Ann-Margret after angrily smashing John Forsythe
in the mouth and drawing blood in the suspense melodrama, KITTEN WITH A WH]P , featured Wednesday
through Saturday at the State.
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YOUNGBLOODrWl
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All th* bl.«t«r-h-.-t of thabaet-MllIng novel that tcorched th* Jet Sail
|

Not For Small Children

MS FRANDSCUS - SUZANNE PIESHET7E - GENEVIEVE BtGE rn^s..-.™
H
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"YESTERDAY , TODAY AND TOMORROW"
STARTS WEDNESDAY

•

Plaving through Tuesday at
the Winona is YOUNGRLOOD
HAWK K , the story of a young
Kentucky writer and the women
who fifiire in his life .
Ilased. on the Herman Wouk
novel , the movie traces tho rise
and f"H of tho voun<r man nfter
ho i.s introduced to Now York 's
glittery world.
James Frnnciscus i.s .s tarred in
the title role and tho cast includes Su/annc Fleshette nnd
Genevieve Page , both rivals for
the young man 's affections.
Supporting roles arc held by
Mildred Dunnock , Mary A.stor.
Lee Bowman , Don Porter and
Werner Klemuercr.

Ifffc/* IIET ARCADIA,
V \f \3IVE.
WIS.

SUN. SHOWS: 2-7-9 P.M.
MON. & TUES.: B P.M.

raanK sinama nean maHnn sammy Dawsjr.¦
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

IT'S AN ART . . . Elvis Presley listens intently as
Barbara Stanwyck tries to explain the principles of selling jell y apples at a carnival in ROUSTABOU T, currently at the Stale .

I

-ROBIN 3ND frit 7 HOODS I
COMING THURS . "KISS OF THE VAMPIRE"

From Toy to Major Art Form

Museum Aflutter With Mobiles
The largest retrospective
exhibit ever given for a living American artist is at the
Guggenheim Museum in New
York, featuring the pioneer
A l e x a n d e r Calder , who
turned a "toy " into a major
art form.
Everyone knows him for
his mobiles .
He did n't invent the form

— almost half a century ago the
Russian constructivists experimented with abstract pieces that
moved — but he turned it into a
major force in a new movement
in sculpture.
Back In the 1930s he was almost alone in turning away from
solid forms, into the realm of
space and movement. In a sense,
he anticipated the Space Age.
Later experimenters were to turn
the concept of space inward,
creating pierced and open sculptural figures . Calder 's dextrous
touch converted what might have
been only an esthetic toy into a
key method of expression, a new
vernacular of motion.
From the standpoint of style ,
as (his exhibit plainly demonstrates , the artist achieved a
paradox. His mobiles were so deceptively simple, so playful , that
they have a childlike appeal —
for children of all ages. They
remind you of a grandfather 's
slyly affectionate gift to a wideeyed youngster , bring ing reciprocal smiles.
Yet they have a certain urbane
lightness, a wry humor , a deftly
understated finesse that really
participates in the essence of
sophistication. This paradox was
underlined a couple of years ago
in a smaller exhibit combining
Calder 's mobiles with the paintings of Juan Miro (a friend and
artistic brother) , so that the effect was a thoroughly sophistica ted dialogue between abstract
shapes and motion .
From the mobiles Calder went
on to stabiles, in which the element of repose was the principal

Best Sellers
Current
(Compiled bi/ Publishers '
Weekly )
FICTION

HERZOG , Bellow
THIS ROUGH MAGIC , Stewart.
RECTOR OF JUSTIN , Auchincloss,
CANDY , .Southern and Hoffenberg.
THE SPY WHO CAME IN
FROM THE COLD, La
Carre.

NONFICTION

R K M I N I S C E NCES, MacArthur.
MY
A U T O BIOGRAPHY ,
Chaplin.
THE KENNEDY WIT, Adler.
HARLOW , Shulman.
A MOVEABLE FEAST, Hemingway.

mmff l^r
Too Broad a Look
Lacking in Point
W I N D FROM THE CAROUNAS , by Robert Wilder. Putnam,
635 pages , $6.95 .

ALEXANDER CALDER turned a toy into a new
movement in sculpture.
esthetic appeal , and finally to a
combination of the two techniques, for contrast.
There was another way- in
which Calder 's early work gave
an impetus to new trends in
sculpture . JIe committed himself
to the use of sheet metal , metal
rods and wire. That was a clue
for other artists to enroll themselves in the machine age, using
the new materials of the modern
era, and since then there has
been a rush toward metallic expression.
The Guggenheim , with its long,
winding spiral ramps , i.s an ideal
place for the Calder show. Sus-

pended from the dome is a great
while mobile, "The Ghost ," a 35foot creation constructed in Calder's Roxbury, Conn., studio for
this show.
On the floor below is a great
black metal stabile, 22 feet high,
brought over from the artist's
studio in Sache, France.
These are the largest of more
than 350 objects on display. The
smallest are bits of jewelry and
the tiny, fluttery mobiles shown
in small cases. The whole show
runs through a wide scope from
line drawings to wire portraits ,
wood carvings, tapestries and
paintin gs.

Warts-and-all Story
Of Joseph Kenned y
THE FOUNDING
FATHER:
The Story of .Josep h P. K ennedy.
By Richard J . Whalen. New American L ibrary. $!>.%.
Joseph Patrick Kennedy,
in the author 's words, "knew
what he wanted." Partly it
was wealth , because it led to
power . But as Whalen recounts it , this Boston grandson of a poor Irish imigrant
held an ambition higher than
wealth and power — the formation of a family dynasty .
But even if three of Joseph's sons had not reached the
Presidency, the Cabinet and the
Senate, his own life would have
been a pretty fabulous story of
the American enterpriser in the
first half of this century .
(born
JOSEPH KENNEDY
1888) managed to reach Harvard
and the presidency of a small
bank shortly after graduation , as
an ambitious opportunist. He
moved on to the financial side
of the early movie industry , then
became a shrewd stock market
speculator who built a fortune
and got out ahead of the market crash of 1920. Sensing the
trend , he joined the New Deal
and became the first chairmnn
of tlie SEC.
That led to his appointment to
the American embassy in I-ondon .
It was a dark part of his career,

for he was too close to the appeasers of the Chamberlain era.
After the war he pyramided his
fortune in real estate and then
faded into the background while
his sons came into prominence.
As Whalen presents him , he was
a wheeler-dealer ,
The author has portrayed a
colorful and dynamic figure by
tapping a multitude of sources —
the book runs to 200,000 words,
one-third of it devoted to the
I-ondon period — but without any
recourse to the family itself. He
follows the warts-and-all pattern
of biography, often seeming to
press a little toward the side of
the warts.
IF THE antbor seema prone to
use material and make sweeping
generalizations that would give
professional historians the shudders, he does achieve dramatic
and strong narrative effects. He
gives his material the warmth of
an eager , facile chronicler , without the cool detachment of a
calm analyst.
So this is a story that reads
admirably well , and will appeal
to a popular audience. More careful students will arrive some day
at measured judgments. Meanwhile, this book ia for those who
like the fascinating gossip o_
history.

hoping there to found a new empire in cotton .
The climate of the islands is
not conducive to cotton or large
By JOHN R. BREITLOW
plantations and while the family
always manages to make a good
Today the Bahamas are a living over the many years, tho
plush vacation spot but these Cameron dream of plantation
beautiful islands have had a wealth is never realized . The decheckered and often obscure scendants have a happy but nevhistory. Until this century, er easy life in their paradise , and
they were the most neglected in the generations that do make
and remote corner of the fortunes, the wealth comes not
sea.
British Empire, largely be- from the land but from the
( 1790 The
span
of
the
book
cause they were not econom- 1926 ) denies Robert Wilder the
ically productive. Even as detailed investigation of his charthey are now a haven for vaca- acters which has been one of tho
tioners and tourists, the Baham- strong points of his earlier works.
as in times past have been a His concern with the passing
"last resort" for buccaneers, for years leaves readers with scant
Tory colonial planters uprooted opportunity for getting to know
by the American Revolution , for the family, many of whom show
their ancestors uprooted ' by the eromi.se of being interesting.
Civil War , and for rum-runners
CAMERON'S DAUGHTER , for
during Prohibition.
This background is the main instance , elopes with a charming
setting for Robert Wilder 's new pirate who is eventually housenovel WIND FROM THE CARO- broken , but never quite civilized.
LINES, a family-type historical Their daughter Bahama marries
novel which attempts to span six a New England sea captain and
generations with only moderate the family falls on good times
success. The long, sweeping view by successfully running the Union
is a definite change of pace for blockade of southern ports . Ronnovelist Wilder , whose dozen or ald Cameron 's great-ereat grandso previous works have been son shows similar skill in runhighly readable, though not out- ning guns to Cuban rebels prior
standing. He has previously lim- to the Spanish-American War.
ited himself to two or sometimes A still later offspring, born on
three generations in tracing the the wrong side of the blanket ,
pleasant vagaries of his char- has adventure s smnffiling liquor
acters , and never before allowed in violation of the Volstead Act ,
them any sort of historical signi- and at that point the story ends ,
rather abruptly and inconclusiveficance.
ly.
(the
RONALD CAMERON.
What WIND FROM THE
first name appearing on the fly- CAROLINAS lacks is a point of
leaf geneological chart necessary view. It is not possible to make
to keep the generations straights constantly , interesting reading
was a successful planter in South from 150 years of recen t history
Carolina who maintained his loy- without some area of nearly exalty to the Crown during the Re- clusive concentration.
Author
volution . Fearing reprisals from Wilder cannot seem to decide
the newly-formed government whether to favor settings, charwhich he feels will eventually acters, or events, with the result
dissolve in shambles of anarchy, that none of these areas gets the
Cameron moves his family and treatment it deserves. This is
all his possessions — even the always the danger inherent in
bricks of hi.s manor house — writing a "big" novel , not that
to Great Exuma , one of the it will be unreadable or uninter"out-islands" of the Bahamas . esting, but that it will be unsatisfying. To this danger WIND
FROM THE CAROLINAS has fallen prev.

LIBRARY
CORNER

Reviewed by the
Winona Pnblie Library Staff
THE INVESTMENT BUSINESS,
John Hazard and Milton Christie.
This book is a condensation
of the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) report on American securities
markets.
MAKING GOOD IN
MENT, Clarence B.
Reflections on the
and opportunities
ness career.

MANAGERandall.
challenges
of a busi-

FIA) VR MILLI NG IN AMERICA ,
Herman Steen.
"This volume is concerned
primarily with the economic
development of flour milling
in the United States ."
M I N E R A L O G Y FOR AMATEURS, John Sinkankas.
This book is for amateurs
who have advanced beyond
the beginner stage.

A SHIP CALLED HOPE , Dr W.
B. Walsh.
The story of the American
hospital ship and its team of
doctors and nurses that have
brought help to so many
all over the world.
WHEN A CHILD IS DIFFERENT. Dr. Maria Egg.
"A basic guide for parents
and friends of mentally retarded children , giving practical suggestions on their education and training ."
THE HEART OF MAN , Erich
Fromm.
This ia a companion volume to Dr. Fi'omm 'fi "The
Art of I>oving. "
GYPSY IDYLL , Rowena Farre.
A personal experience among
the Ilomnnics.
HOW

TO

MANAGE

YOUR

MONEY , E. T. lmpuroto and
C L. Hyde.
The authors combine their
experience of such subjects
as hanking, insurance , and
the stock market.

Prizewords Yule
Fund Reaches $140
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This Week's Glues

CLUES ACROSS
1. It' s sometimes very difficult
to explain away the behavior of
a person who is —RUDE (C or
P).
6. A certain courage is usually
needed to RI-E (D or S) .
7. The fact that a youngster is
—EAN often encourages other
youngsters to take advantage of
him (L or M).
8. A new recruit is apt to become excited when he has to
—ELAY an imnortant communication (D or R).
12. A bedridden hospital oatient
osuallv appreciates a quiet R—AD
(E or O).
14. It 's usually a big surprise
when somebody we 've expected
to be —RIM proves almost the
opposite (G or P) .
15. To pin a person down who
Is W—RY often calls for much
ability (A or 1).
16. It isn 't often that a man 's
aavinfs are in keeping with his
P—ST (A or OV

CLUES DOWN
2. The fact that he has been
spared punishment sometimes
makes a child REPE—T his
naughtiness ( A or N) .
3. Many a DREA— would probably seem trivial if we analyzed
it (D or M\
4. Perhaps it's just as well that
youngsters don 't —EED all the
advice their parents give them !
(H or N).
5. It's usually very gratifying
when we've been able to persuade
a me«n man to —END (L or M).
fl. The effect of —RAMP is
often a painful muscular stiffness (C or T).
10. We're usually surprised
when a young person takes an
active interest in grown-up
TA—KS (L or S).
11. Realization that you're past
vour prime is usually —LOW (B
or S).
13. Alas! we 're often mistaken
in our first impression of a person who seems D—FT (A or E).
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Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

Christmas C l u b checks
went into the mail during the
week and if you happened
to be one who didn't get one,
or have found that your
check isn't going to stretch
far enough for all of these
holiday s e a s o n expenses,
Prizewords h a s another
Christmas fund on which you
might be lucky enough to
draw $140.
It's all waiting for one person to solve each of the 16
ACROSS
clues in today 's. word game
1. His employes are apt to reand send in an entry in accordance with the rules.
sent it when a boss GROWLS
TODAY'S

jack pot

holds

the $130 offered last week
but still unclaimed despite
some good efforts by Prizewords fans.
And , as usual , we're adding an extra $10 today since
there wasn 't a winner last

week.
The best try for this prize
money last week was made
by Mrs. Verna Kluzik , 271
Steuben St., who had two
wrong answers.
Our judges ran across a
number of cards that were
marred by only three mistakes.
AMONG THOSE who came
within three letters of a winning solution were Mrs. Walter Pellowski, Fountain City,
Wis., Rt. 2; Mrs . Lewis Prigge, 514 E. King St.; Mr3.
Marcella
McDonald, Lake
City, Minn.; Mrs. John Swans,
72 E. Mark St.; Mrs. John
Richter , 954 Mankato Ave.,
who had two entries with
three errors each; Marlotte
Dascher, Independence, Wis.;
Palmer H. Engen, Whitehall , Wis., Rt. 1, and Mrs.
Ronald Darbo , Arcadia , Wis.
If there 's only one person who can crack today 's
puzzle all of the $140 in
prize money will go to him.
And , if there isn 't a winner this week , the reward for
a perfect entry next week
will be raised to $150.
Also stumbling on three
clues were Gloria Miller,
Alma , Wis.; Mrs . August Dorawa , 616 E. Howard St., and
Mrs. Martha Abel , 477 Chatfield St.
Entries must be attached
to postcards with four cents
postage. Any received in envelopes must be disregarded.
To be eligible for a prize,
also, an entry must bear a
postmark of not later than
midnight Tuesday.

Un
EXTRA
PIANO?
Sell it with on easyto-use Wont Ad. Coll
3321.

a lot ( Prowls). — The restraint
of apt scarcely applies with
Prowls; he might be snooping
into t h e i r personal affairs.
GROWLS is better ; he might be
naturally grumpy. The employes
would be quite used to his nature.
5. Attempts to FLEE a country
often end in tragedy ( Free). —
Attempts to Free a country are
tremendous undertakings and are
more likely than merely often to
end in tragedy. To FLEE isn't
necessarily so hazardous.
7. As a rule, the FEWER his
employes the more likely a kind
boss is to look after them (Newer). — FEWER is the better
world. He has a chance to know
them well, and the time to devote
to them. Newer would imply that
he plays favorites — hardly the
act of a kind boss.
9. Most people tend to be irritated when robbed of something
they don 't value a JOT <Lot). —
Though they don't value it a JOT,
in the slightest degree, the very
fact that they are robbed tends
to irritate most people. With Lot,
tend understates ; they value it
to some extent.
13. We're apt to envy happy-golucky people who seem never to
have any WOES ( Foes). — Foes
are but one of many WOES a
person can have — including
happy-go-lucky persons. The allinclusive WOES is the better
word ; apt to envy, because we
don 't know for sure. They only
seem to have no WOES .
14. A man's sympathy is usually aroused when a wpman CRIES
in a hopeless situation (Tries). —
Not Tries ; her Tries would arouse
sympathy. CRIES is more to the
point; her crying could be annoying.
15. Jealousy often makes us try
to outdo a rival's BEST ( Zest). —
With Zest, much depends on the
way in which the rival shows
his enjoyment ; it might be in
a completely objectionable way.
BEST is more realistic : he has
done his utmost. He is our rival.

the influence of Wine need not
be dead drunk ; he might be just
happily tipsy.
4. It's usually big news when
an important politician RENOUNCES government policy
( Denounces). — It's always big
news when he Denounces government policy. Exceptions are
more likely with RENOUNCES;
his action is milder, he merely
disassociates himself from the
policy.
6. It seldom takes long to sum
up a person who has a tendency
to BRAG (Bray). — To BRAG is
to boast, and it's comparatively
simple to weigh the character of
a person who does this. With
Bray (to shout hoarsely) , however, the tendency might be due
to simplicity, ignorance, nervousness, or one of any number of
causes.
8. By means of WAGERS a
man can often get into deep water (Waders). — The depth to
which a man can get by means
of Waders is limited; he can only
go in up to his hips in these
high boots. But by means of WAGERS he can well go broke (deep
water , in the figurative sense).
10. As a rule, we 're more likely to resent personal criticism
if it contains H O M E truth
( Some). — Some truth does not
signify much; it might be the
slightest grain of truth. A HOME
truth is one that hits the mark.
11. A fault-finder might well be
expected to HARP when pressing
a point in argument (Carp ) —
^ ,
Since to Carp is to finif fault
might well be expected doesn't
go far enough. The restraint is
better with HARP ; it isn't so definite that he will dwell just one
aspect in pressing his point.
12. If DUST gets into the delicate mechanism of a watch it
might seriously affect it (Rust).
— DUST is more reasonable
here, particularly in view of gets
into. Rust is more likely to develop in the watch than to get into
it.

Best -sellinc] records oj the wek
based on The Cn.s/i Box Magazine 's nationwide survey.
BABY LOVE, Supremos.
LEADER OF THE
Shangr.-I.4is.

PACK ,

16. It's usually hard to have a
POST that prevents us from
making good (Past). — With
past, an outright statement is
called for. Exceptions are more
likely with POST ; there 's always
the chance we can change our
job.

LAST KISS , Wilson & Cavaliers.

DOWN

HAVI '. I THE HIGIJT? , Honeycombs.

2. Probiibly every wife who is
really jealous thinks her husband
is RARE! (Rake) . -Rake exaggerates. It suggests she thinks
he's completely worthless. RARE
is more to the point; she 's truly
jealous, and thinks there's no one
quite like her husband.
3. Most people don't like to
see a man under the influence
of WIFE (Wine). — WIFE indicates he's henpecked — a sad
sight, indeed. The fellow under

COME A LITTLE BIT CLOSER, .lay Si Americans.
RINGO , Greene.

SHE'S NOT THERE,
bies.
YOU REALLY
Kinks.

GOT

ZomME,

THE DOOR IS STILL OPEN ,
Martin.
TIME IS ON MY SIDE, Rolling Stones.

Focus on Ey e Flattery
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By Bonnie
and Reba Churchill

LET'S test your "Eye-Q." With new, glamour-shaped
spectacles focusing more attention on the orbs,
it's time lasses behind glasses took a close look at their t
make-up technique. For example, cover girl Dolores /
Erickson discovered that lenses are kept free of mascara !
smudges by applying color, then immediately pressing
tips of center lashes between thumb and index fingers.
Action removes excess mascara and protects lenses
/|
ii >m smcTs.

ANOTHER MAKE-UP innovation is
selecting eye shadow to match the
frames. It spectacles have a slight green ,
amber, blue or brown tone , duplicate hue
with a creme eye shadow stick. For an
attractive, yet eye-catching effect , delicately flare color out at the sides, then
feather it to the brows. Results subtly
harmonize frame and lids.

PROBLEM: Cloud in a jug.
NE EDED: A. milk jug and a match.
DO THIS: Hold the lighted match under the mouth of
the jug for a few seconds, then blow hard into the jug, compressing the air in it as much as possible. Releas e the air
pressure suddenly, and a cloud will appear in the jug aad
remain ior an instant.
HERE'S WHY: Blowing into the jug compresses the air
and adds little moisture , from the breath. The compression
heats the air somewhat, but most of the heat is absorbed by
the glass walls of the jug. As the pressure is released, the
expansion of the air cools it , and since it cannot then hold
as much moisture as the warmer air , some of the moisture
is condensed briefly into tiny droplets which make up the
cloud.
The purpose of the lighted match is to warm the air
in the jug slightly, and add tiny smoke particles around
which molecules of water vapor will condense to form the
fog. This is called "seeding" the air. The invisible separate
molecules of water vapor condense when cooled on the surface of the solid carbon particles of smoke to make the
visible fog.

Sy mp athy f o r a Fugitive
(Conti nued from Page 7)

STILL ANOTHER way to improve
the cosmetic "outlook'' is suggested by
mannequins, who perch glasses on ti p of
nose, then look down into mirror. It's
an "eye-deal" position for lining lids to
dramatize size, sweeping on a lashful of
textured mascara to extend and lengthen
lashes , or sketching on brows to flattershape arch. Incidentally, should brows
be hidden behind dark frames , highlight
them with a metallic make-up pencil.
Such skillful additions cause instant compliment- and second glances!
???? ????*

off in London and competed
against t housands of other youngsters for a scholarship to the
Royal Academy of Dramatic
Arts. He won the same scholarship his dad had captured some
years ago and ia currently attending the Royal Academy.
"II a y ward's accomplishment
was greater than mine," explained dad. "There are many
more applicants (or the Academy
than when I attended. I' m not
the kind of father who either
demands or discourages my
children from going into my profession.
"If I stopped them completely,
as some do, it would only stand
as a bitter reflection on my own
life. My children have been
raised in the shadow of the stage
and tlicy have no delusions about
it. So if Haywnrd wants to act .
more po wer to him. Besides . . .
he's excellent. "
Daughter Melni-ie also acts as
does Barry 's wife of 25 years .
Sydney Sturgess. The entire family appeared together professionally at the Tlientre on-the-(.reen
at Wellesley , Mass .
BARR Y IS CONSTANTLY ad
monished on the streets by fans
who resent him chasing poor ,
innocent David Janssen across 78

weeks of TV film. But he accepts their attitude as a compliment to himself , David and tho
scries.
In Boston last summer a group
of teenagers informed him they
know how the series i.s going to
end. They then proceeded to explain that Lt. Gerard is the real
murderer and he will be unmasked in the final episode.
"I laughed at the time ," sa id
Morse. "But since then I have
read this same nonsense in various TV columns. If such an episode has already been filmed
t hey've done it without me and
that's quite an achievement in
itself.
"My educated guess is that thia
rumor is based on a comic book
or paperback about 'The Fugitive,' which has been sold around
the country and which , for want
of an ending, invented this beautiful conclusion to our series.
But I can only say there 's absolutely no truth to it as far aa
I know. "
Barry admittedly cannot understand it , but fans never seem
to tire of the chase When there
are a few episodes in a row
where Janssen is not forced to
run because he hears (lei ard'i
footsteps, the viewers complain.
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Snow brings a gracious gift all of its own; at
least now my flower beds look just as nice as
those of my neighbor's.
ft

ft

A.
,

Technicians of today 's Jet Age will never approximate the speed exhibited by a whole nation of children who can make it to the bathroom and back during a TV commercial ...

ft

.ft

Just barely, but November did manage a snow scene for December 's entry. How could it be otherwise when
stores and society are already in the
winter holiday whirl !?

The mothers of a generation ago
were far less concerned with Left and
Right than they were with an Above
and Below.
.A.

ft

Our village schoolteachers have finally decided' on two main categories
for their classroom ^herubs; the noisy
talkers and the equally noisy shushers.
ft
ft
ft

By such subversive methods she managed to
keep her brood from jumping out the upstoirs
windows or straying very far down forbidden
streets.
'
Aft
ft
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The fellow who wos willing to go to the ends
of the earth for ' you before marriage a few
years later turns oi it to be the grumblepuss who
objects to a four-block detour for a loaf of
bread at the grocery store ...

And Grandmn Betsy employed another t a c t i c against wri gglers in
church and a too-greedy child at the
dinner table—she pinched.
ft

ft

ft

No wonder this coming month always proves
hectic—there is so much to do _ it Nature complicates things by making the days shorter . . .

JodaiL&uy h a bwoo.
SPOT OF FAME

there are some interesting remains in the vicinity, and marks
the point where Spaniards , under Hernandez de Cordoba , first
touched Mexican soil in 1517.
The Spanish town was founded
in 1540 and became one of their
three open ports along the gulf
coast. Wealth poured into the
city, giving rise to fine public
buildings , shady squares and

GUESS THE NAME
Today 's spot of fame i.s a picturesque little town in western
Yucatan which gets its name
from its princi pal forest product ,
the logwood.
The town stands on the site
of an old native town , of which
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Modern

-Ar Colonial

A Traditional

BORN TODAY
Authors Louisa M a y Alcott and
Carlo Levi.
YOUR FUTURE
A happy event seems likely.
Today 's child will be popular with
those in authority.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
KNICKERS — (NIK-eiz) noun; loosely fitting short breeches gathered in at the knee; a
bloomerlike undergarment worn
by women. Derived from Knickerbocker,
IT'S
We do not
could do for
never tried
Hut ch ins .

166 Main
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FURNITURE CO.
IN TMKSK FAMOUS BBANDS:
Kii - K Koil Redding
llcywood Wakefield
Flexslcel
Broyhill — Drexel — ThoiUiisville
Craddock - Lloyds - - Howell
M.igee
Itoxl.in y

comfortable stone residences , and
luring adventurous scavengers
from all over the world. Massive ,
heavily fortified stone walls (pictured ) were built around the city
to no avail .
It suffer«d attacks from the
many pirates roaming the Caribbean; was sacked by the British
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One of the nicest things about being
a mon must be that you don't have to
worry about being kissed by someone with a mustache ! !

\

The world is a changing place; when I was a
little girl child psychology grew on bushes
back behind the gorage . . .

¦'
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in 1640 , and by buccaneers in
1678 and again in 1685. After the
Spaniards were driven from the
Western hemisphere, the town 's
Indian and mestizo population
settled down to a provincial exist ence. As the harbor silted up,
shipping was transferred elsewhere.
Name this spot of fame.
(Name at bottom of column )
THE ANSWER . QUICK!
1. In what opera does the aria ,
"La Donna e Mobile , " occur?
2. Name the four instruments
ot a string quartette.
3. How ciid John Brown meet
liis death?
4 What "kind of stories did Al-K'l t Pay.son Terhune usually
write?
5. To w hat social class did
Aesop, the author of fables , belong?

BEEN SAID
know what education
us , because iue have
it. — Robert Maynard

IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Nov. 29, 1S90, the fi rst Army-Navy footb all game wan
played. Navy won 21-0.
IIOW D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. Verdi's "RiRoletto. "
2. 1st and 2nd violins , cello ,
viola .
3. By hanging.
4. Dog stories, usually about
collies .
5. Tlie slave class.
o.ij_<.-»j^ 'aipadui n .)
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By Lavern Lawreni

LAMPS can add
that lovely finH
p
MH isliing touch to
Bjj |
^
your home 's inll
im\\terior. The first
Pur
x *\
\Pose of ;l11
lighting is
to
m\\ home
provide of the
|^H
^H right kind
il^H lumination , hut
mMM a lamp can tind
should also be
decorative and a complement to
its surroundings .
One decorating "rule of thumb"
you may find useful is to have
room lighting (with the exception ,
of course , of overhead fixtures or
valance lighting ! all at the same
height.
Thus a tnll lamp should he chosen
for a low table. A shorter lamp
on a higher table will have Ihe
actual source of lieht at the sa me
height from the floor. Pull down
fixtures should be brought down to
the same level , and floor lamps
selected with this height factor in
mind.
'Iliis is not an unbreakable rule ,
of course , but it docs prov ide
harmonious integration of light
and it gives Ihe room a feel ing
of bahmre and unit y, even where
many different kinds of lamps are
used.
Whatever your needs In floor or
table lamps, you 'll find a beautiful selection in our showroom, in
sizes and styles to f> i\e decorat ing
drama to your home . Come in nnd
see !
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Winter 's here and we're spending o greater part of our days indoo rs at home , entertaining friends or relaxing w ith the family.
It 's now that we start taking a closer look at our furnishings and
give thought to improving the comfort and attractiveness of the
home. You French Provincial fans will crave the adaptable
sty ling and luxurious comfort of these living room pieces seen
above. A deep-tufted back and loose seat cushions beautifully
comp lement the deft ly curved apron on both the davenport and
chair. A wide variety of sumptuous fabrics enhance the exposed
wood finished in nutmeg.

mmm^mk
The glassed-in hutch top of this credenza at the left
shows off prized possessions, keeps dusting to the
minimum. Shelves are adjustable. The credenza
base has shelf and drawer space.

Used alone, it

is a beautiful accent piece for almost any room in
the house.
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SOLID APPALACHIAN OAK reflects the security, livabil ity of
this comfortable sett i ng. Available in two diffe rent finishes—
Autumn Oak and Harvest Oak—these pieces feature either poly
foam or foam rubber zipper covered, reversible cushions. Upbolstering materials include a choice of tweeds, prints, expanded
plastics and solids.
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Open Your 1965
Christmas Club Account
at Winona National . . .
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for a Prepaid Christmas Next Year . ..
and a MUSICAL CHRISTMAS
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Open a Club Account and receive our free gift : An LP album with
four great artists performing these favorite Carols :

*

ADESTE FIDELIS
AVE MARIA

OH LITTLE TOWN OF BETHEHEM
O CONA F, ALL YE FAITHFUL
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Enjoy the wonderful feeling of being a bountiful Santa next yea r without
borrowing or piling up bills. A small amount each week deposited in a
Christmas Club Account . . . any amount you choose from 50c up . . .
builds up to one big Christmas Club c heck to prepay your 1965 Christmas expense.
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Open your Club Account Now!

FREE GIFT: Merry Christmas Carols all exelusive LP record^with four great artjsts performing your own Christmas Favorites . . .
yours free simp ly for opening a Christmas
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